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by any advice or action was the falfen 
monarchy precipitated. From the hour 
on which I entered upon my duties at 7 .. .-'• 
the head of the United States legation 
to the termination of my official responsi
bility, I maintained the determination 
to call on the naval commander for xid 
only in the event that American life 
and property were in danger. Cautious
ly but firmly,' perhaps sometimes too si
lently, I made this toy fixed rule of ac
tion, not only to the representatives of 
the queen, bnt to the leaders of the par
ties who saw no safe alternative for the 
welfare of the islands but in the total 
abolishment of the monarchy. President 
Cleveland sees fit to make a point against 
my official conduct, that months before 
the events of last January I had advo
cated annexation. " He deliberately and 
purposely conceals that what I said in 
my dispatch in November, 1802, was a 
confidential statement to the. department 

'Cored of Diabetes, by Dodd's Kidney of state of the then condition of affairs
Pills, After Blood Poisoning Had Set in Hawaii, a report of facts which, by

in, Proves the Value of the Re- the established rules and practice of dip-
medy—Kingston People inter- lomacy, I was in duty bound to make

estedin the Case. known to my government. At that ante
Kingston,' Dec. 18th, 1893.—The resi- my opinions wçre so privately held that 

dénis of this sebtion of Ontario are both in Honolulu and in California it 
deeply interested in the ease of Dr. E. was believed that the American minister 
A. Rose, of Portland, who was cured was adverse to annexation. For mfluifi* 
when in the last stages of diabetes by prior to the date of this dispatch there 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The reluctance of had been a continual struggle betw.een 
doctors to use, or even recognize, patent the legislature and the qiieen as to their 
medicines is well known. ' The public, respective rights regarding the const!tu- 
therefore, reason that when a medical tion and the responsibility- of the cabinet, 
man acknowledges that he owes his lifé Ministry after .ministry had been appolnt- 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and gives practl- Led in defiance of the votes of the legisla- 
cai proof of his belief in • their merits tnre and responsible pùblie opinion." 
by preserving them, these pills mast 
possess extraordinary virtues.
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/CODIN A AND PALLAS’FRISCO'S COMING FAIR.agent of W. and .1. | retain: then! for the present in order that 

they plight be verified, 
lie would inform the families of those 
reported to have been killed, and further 
said that he feared the loss' in dead was 
larger fhaitifiad been reported.

The feature of the battle was the fight
ing don^ by former Soudanese slaves, 
who had been liberated by the Italians. 
These slaves. General Mocenni said, had 
fought fiercely against their former op
pressors.
the Italians have always respected then- 
religious faith and have erected mosques 
for them m their cainps. 
the third defeat the dervishes have sus
tained in battles in which thé natives 
fought, and their bravèry» ought, General 
Mocenni says, to raise their prestige in the 
eyes of Europeans.

Connell acted as 
Sloane & Co., at Spokane, Washington. 
While there it is alleged he obtained 
$25,000 worth, of goods by false preten
ces and appropriated them to his own use. 
He was arrested No New York while 
aboard a steamer which was tô sail thaï 
clay for Europe.

CONGO COLONISTS He added that
Exhibits Now on the Way From Various 

Points.
'

San Francisco, Dec. 22.—Col. Craig'e 
Sharp, commissioner at large for the -ex-

«ÜË
Startling Confessions Made by 

the Perpetrator
Scheme of an American to Send 

Colored People position, has returned from a tour of 
.Washington, Montana, Idaho, Utah 
and British Columbia. Coif Sharp’s

' 5
THAT MORIBUND LEAGUE.

5
?

OF THE BARBELONA THEATRE OUTRAGEGEORGIA AHD OTHER STATES mission was undertaken under the aus
pices of the executive committee of the 
exposition in response to numerous in
quiries which had been received by tnc

Fed. Fad—TheThe Poor Old Imp.
* - Crofter Failure.

They are largely Arabs, andFROM
London, Dec. 23.—A movement to re

organize the central body of the Imperial
Federation League will be made at once. . . ^ . .
The London branch, which lately resolved secretary as to space an the exposition 
to disband, issued a circular to-day with building and grounds, the advantages 
a view to reconstruction- of the league, offered by the exposition and its prOm- 
The basis of the new arrangement is ises of success. Col. Sharp first wCDt 
commercial union between Great Britain to Portland, and the result of hie visit 
and the colonies. The first aim of the there has been that Oregon is now 
new regime will be the holding of periodi- erecting a building of her own and will 
cal conferences. - V , send it down in portions as soop as. com-

—I Aljtough..Sanford Fleming. C. M. G.. pleted. . In the stafie of Washington 
-of Ottawa, has not yet arrived in London Col. Sharp found the, old civic rivalry 
to urge his cable scheme, but Is still in between Tacoma, Seattle and other eit- 

rv._ oq 7 h L5at"’s- tIie toatte'r is much dismissed here, jee of thé state operating sadly against 
Birmingham, Ala., Die. -oa—•)• The colonial party is confident that ini-

formerly a New Yorker, but re- perial authorities will ultimately subsi- 
, ’ Ment of Missouri, has a* plan dize the cable.

a 5* uf a *]arge number of the Th,i Morning. Post, in an editorial to- 
jor the retnoial ot a p n, day, regrets the partial failure df the,
negroes of the South to tne . -, crofter scheme at Saltcoats, through the
State and other African countries, ilr. fault of the settlers, but sees no reason - 
Daniels has begun work on- bis scheme, to condemn the principle of state-aided 

this time feels very much eucour- emigration. The Post contends the les- 
tged over its promise of success. He son proves that the first thought hence-, 
bas written to Alfred Leghait, the Bel- forth must be the character of the set- 
-iaii minister and envoy extraordinary at tiers sent out. The Edinburgh Scots- 
\Vashington. asking him what induce- man has a leader in the same tenor. It 
jients the Belgian government would of- thinks that to hesitate to enforce the re
fer a colony of some 20,000 intelligent payment of advances made to settlers - 
negro emigrants from Alabama and Would be folly.
1 Georgia for settlement, in the Congo Free 

The minister replied that no such 
been made before.

This last isHe Was to Have Killed General 
Martinez de Campos

Perjnan-To the Congo Free State to 
ently Reside.

Mat His Nerve Failed When 1He Saw the 
Soldiers — Pallas Was also Cowed— 
The floral. Thrown There Would 
Have Slain Hundreds—Codina Aveng- 

, ed Pallas’ Death.
- é'-v ' ViV'-,. :f. jot.se ;

Thousand Intelligent Negroes 
a Good 

for the Congo—

ifwRuty
Ready to Go—Belgium Wants 

of Bmigrants 
Daniels, the Promoter, Reported by a

eCtlvftJftdte, “ A4LSl8h t-'1
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DR. ROSE’S CASE.
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Barcelona, Dec. 23.—Jose Codina, the 
U united exhibit of the resources of anarchist, who has already confessed to 
that thriving commonwealth, and the 
besb that can be relied on from that 
direction will probably be a mining ex
hibit from Spokane and a few other in
dividual exhibit» from other towns on 
tty Sound. In Montana and Idaho Col.
Sharp found every one fully awake to 
the advantages of the exposition, though 
to them the time of preparation seemed 
too shortt. Montana, howener, has al
ready secured space in the mechanical 
art building for the mining exhibit 
which she had at Chicago. The people 
of Utah are straining every njerve to 
make a very elaborate mining and ag
ricultural exhibit, and in British Col
umbia a great many leading manufac
turers are entertaining the idea of com
ing before it is too late. Col. Sharp 
says that nearly every person he talk
ed with is contemplating a visit to the 
exposition.

Vicomte de Comely, assistant director 
general and chief of tty? foreign depart
ment, to-day received a telegram from 
Chicago to the effect that the grand fa- 
Àde which is to form the entrance "to 
the French section at the exposition has 
been taken down from its position in 
Ctyeago and is ready packed for imme
diate shipment to San Francisco, also 
that tty? Sevres pavilion is also packed, 
and that these, together with the exhib
its of the entire French section were Beaten, with a Poker,
being shipped at the ttmfc the telegram | Montreal, Dec. 23.—Another ease of* 
was written. There will be 12 carloads cruelty was brought before Mr. Marshall 
of French exhibits, and they are expect- of- the S. P. W. C. to-day. 
ed to reach San Francisco some lime hoy named Desmans showed the ' po 
next week. ficeman and the recorder one of his

At the request of a number of lead- jogs, which was black end blue, the re- 
ing concessionaires of the exposition, jsalt of a bruise receive^ with a poker 
Vicomte Valeourt dfc Vermont, president, jty the .hands of his stepmother, 
of <he Oriental Ooitccs?aon Company. .. —~ . , V..
has issued a call for a meeting of the | Baeter* Canada.

•ç

throwing the bomb which caused upwards 
bf thirty deaths in the Lyceum theatre, 
pays he was selected by the - anarchist 
ÿreiip to assassinate General Campos in 
September last. It was his intention to 
murder the general while he was review
ing the troops, but when the troops ar- 
rived Codina says his courage failed for 
jthe reason that he realized if he threw 
the bomb into the crowd surrounding the 
general he would have killed and wound
ed hundreds of persons. He had the 
bomb ready to throw, but the thought of 
the many innocent persons who would 
suffer restrained him. Pallas, another 
anarchist, who was with him, urged 
Codina to throw the bomb* and finally 
Snatched the bomb from his hand saying. 
“Yoa are no good.” Pallas’s nerves, 
howevef, were evidently unstrung by the 
wrangle for he hesitated to throw the 
bomb. Had he thrown it as he original
ly intended it would have killed the gen
ial. Pallas up to the time of his execu
tion declared -that he alone was respon
sible for the attempt to assassinate de 
Campos. Shortly after Pallas was shot 
Codifia began his preparations to avenge 
bis comrade's death, and the explosion at 
the Lyceum was Jus method of effecting 
this purpose.

and at l
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GENERAL DISPATCHES.
News in Brief From Varions Parte of the 

World.
Paris, Dec. 22.—The police continue to 

receive a large number of suspicions- 
•looking packages, supposed by their find
ers to be infernal machines. These pack
ages are either found in ithe streets or

IThe Italian Causalities.
Borne, Dec. 22.—Late this evening it 

was learned that three Italian officers 
and more than 100 soldiers of the Ital
ian army were killed in tty battle with 
the Dervishes. rMost of the soldiers 
who were killed were natives. Among 
those who wjere Shot dead on the field 
was Ha mod Ali, one of the commanders 
of the dervishes In' the battle at Metam- 
meho in January, 1885. Gen. Barittt- 
eri, governor of Italy’s Red Sfia colony,
told the United Press correspondent to still actively at work, 
night that fie would start for the Masso packages, however, are really dangerotis. 
wall to-morrow. Although he does not 
expect any more trouble with thfe der
vishes in the near future, he pointed out 
the necessity of occupying Kassala at 
once.

CROFTER EMIGRANTS.State.
r.ru]josition had ever 
and he could not say positively what bis 
"ovemment’s policy ill the matter would 

He said he thought the chances 
,v«re that the Congo government would 
furnish transportation to a good class of 
emigrants. He asked Mr. Daniels to 
favor him with partimlars, what sort of 
tradesmen, whether some would serve as’ 
.soldiers, etc. Mr. Daniels replied that 
he could furnish as many emigrants as 
die Congo State might want. They 
.vould all be good citizens and almost 

trade and profession would be rep- 
rusented among 
detective made an investigation and re- 
itorted that Daniels was "all right.”

Money Advanced to be Recovered at 
Law if Necessary.

(Ottawa, Dec. 23.—A special cable to
day says the colonization board has in
structed its Manitoba agent to take 
proceedings if necessary to recover ad
vances to state aided crofters. . Ndiie 
of these people living at Saltcoats, Kill- 
arruey and other bettliemente in the 
Northwest have repaid any of the 
money- advanced : them. In view of 
Topper's report,, which certainly does 
not show the crofters to be in a flour
ishing condition, it was thought they 
wore holding their own." Sir George 
Trevelyan will grant an extension of 
time for the re-payment of the funds to 
the British government and for the 
present will desist from further coloni
sation schemes. The English and 
Scotch, press regret the failure of the 
crofters to pay their obligations, but do 
not see the necessity of giving up state- 
aided emigration.

A telegrlm was received here last 
night stating that Major John Stewart, 
brother of McLeod Stewart, died sud-

I
(e.

are addressed to individuals. Most of 
them on examination prove to be 'harm
less and are evidently intended to make 
people believe- that the anarchists are 

Some yof the

;KI

1

For instance, one found- a few day» ago 
on the window sill of the Mairie of the 
13th arrondissement, "was found to con
tain a quantity of blasting powder and 
TO revolver cartridges. A fuse had been 
attached to the package, but it had, ow- 

Brooklyn, Dec. 23.—Vail, ex-cashier W to some defect In the -.1 ivangement, 
of the defunct Commercial Bank, was burned out without causing an explo
its morning released on $30,000 bail. s|on- 9n package were inscribed 
It is said he has been indicted on twê *-he words, Death to the Bourgeoisie, 
charges of perjury in the third degree! August \ aillant,, the anarchist, under ar- 

Philadelptya, Dec. 23.-Ex-Senator »r causing the explosion in the
Edmunds, when interviewed to-day on the .chamber of deputies, wtyefi crime,be has 

, Hawaiian question declared that the ap*. r.qeeived donations* amonfit-
[xiintmeut oUBlount was illegal and un- 3000 fra*?cs sincelle was kKt«ed in

5 tik&' ■

every
A competentthem. ;
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American News.

World's Fair Buildings.
Chicago, Ills., Dec. 23.—Full details 

settlement between the A littleof the final 
South Park board and the World’s Fair 

arranged yesterday. The Park com
missioners are to get $200.000 for tearing 
down the buildings, the money to be paid

!was
1

■ ■at once.

i 'üIS Was Gory,
Comllos, N. M., À

- ’Sas-- 1 1 II"
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_________ - . , ..................-
„„ . , closed Its iierformance and the audkncè { ganRation composed of wealthy Chin- Betnet, retired, who was a member of
r.famimg A had disj^rsed, the rear portion of the Hse? is reported to have parthœeà a the -Challenger expedition, questioned Sir

aires club. A club of this kind, .was new opera house wad discovered to be tract of 30,000 acres in the - state of William Harcourt, chancellor of the ex- f
one of the features of the Chicago ox- on ,fltv The ftames spread quickly and Sinaloa, Mexico, on which it is propos- chequer, regarding the statement' that
position, and was found fo be a yerj the whole building will be a total loss, ed to settle 5,000. of their countrymen-. . England’s position in the Mediterranean 
useful adjunct to the administration. The adj0j.Mng weïer0MÜ8 of jas. Hay Each colonist will be allotted 244 acres was “rttfed by possessing a preponder-
Its organization is by no means due to j, were also daixuaged. of land, for which he must ultimately anee of 19 to 10 flrst-class battleships,
any deaifie on the part of the concession- Montreal, Dec. 23,-Laval university pay. The company is Said to con- which preponferancq existed m -the Medi-
aires to antagonize the power of tile ex- ja about to erect ôew buildings to cost template the establishment of factories, terranean. He further asked if it was
position, but on the othet hand it has ?150,000 on the ground given by the etc. '-V n»t a fac that four out of these 19 Bn-
been satisfoctorily proved in ^icago seminary. The buildings wtil be com- Washington, Dec. 22.-Secretaiy Her-"
that the effect of the club has Ueen o p]ete<J in two years and are for the bert says that ,the assignment of Bear * F-, . 'V , h ’
greatly facilitate business arrangements fa<iuities of law and medicine. Admiral Benham to be commander of six rot hers that ^eve not been com-
SSaKff ^to Dec. 23,-The 2-year-old the squadron at Rio could not be eon-
r^utiwttd be that TffoJ dmartmeut ^“«hterof Dr Norman Allan, city wrued as a settlement of the case of he eontinwd, being taken to strengthen 
of^iJsstons fois to deal withTch ocn- ^-eal health officer, fell into an open Oommander Stanton Admiral Ben- the Britigh naval force in the Mediter- 
ces^b-e theB bnffineâ would be bad- fi^ ^te yesterfay and was burned so ham he said would become commander ranean? The chancellor of the ex-
cessionaire their business womo De oau- badly that she died last night. of the United States naval forces on Vernier renlied that the onestioii of how
ly muddled wlierpas when the ‘ Montreal, Dec. 23.—Ingersoll, Coyne & the arrival of the San Francisco at the shi of England should be distrlbut-
sionaires club shall have been f,7rl“ 4 Co., dry goods have assigned. Liabili- Rio simply through the fact that he ed was "one for the admjraity to decide.
a“£*^ th^^iff^nffoart^rs of " buti- tie9’ $25’000; estimated assets, $20,000. would be the senior officer. He_ re- It would injure the public confidence if
P «-HirVi urn come un from time to ’ qui red no new orders yo place him m be exactly stated what the plans Of the

which may <rome up f om t Monsieur <ie Paris Afraid. command of the 4-merican Aeet- 1^ admiraltv were
k^ctorilv much more sht- pa Dec 23-Diebler the public the New York had been nearer to Rio Rome/Deo. 21._It is denied here on
istactoniy. executioner of France, otherwise Mon- than/the San Francisco was, said Mr. the authority of the Vatican that Mon

sieur de Paris, has been threatened that Herbert, “I would have ordered her signor Satolli, papal delegate to the U.S., 
he will be blown up if he execute Vail- there: It was a question of w.nicn has been recalled. The newspaper re- 
-iant. the bomb-thrower. Diebler fears vessel could get there 'the quickest, and porting that he has been recaned and ap. 
the threats will be put into execution not as to a successor of Commodore pointed Archbishop of Bologna, was the 
and has asked to be allowed to re- Stanton.” Koelnisché Volks Zeitung, which has
sign. 1 Washington, Dec. 22. Letters re* high connections here and usually a

ceived at the navy department from trustworthy authority on Catholic news. 
Callao tell of some interesting target The Rev. Dr. Fazzeli has- been appoint- 
matches between tfle U. S. steamer ed spiritual director of the American Col- 
Yorktown and H. M. S. Hyacinthe, lege in the room of Rev. Dr. Maldi. 
with Six-inch guns, and between teams London, Dec. 22.—A dispatch from Ma- 
fyom these two vessels with rifles. In ^rjd to the Central News says that the 

-the rifle match the British team won by arrest of Jose Codina, who has confessed 
The Englishmen used Mar- that he was the author of the bomb ex
rifles and the Americans pi,>sion in the Lyceum theatre at Bar- 

The teams were celona, has afforded relief to thé work- 
The ingmen who are now less paralyzed by 

police visitations to their homes. Hund
reds of families are in great distress, 

Jacking the necessaries of life, owing to 
the wholesale arrest of men who were 
suspected of being implicated in the. anar
chist plots. -Of the men in custody, a 
soapmaker named Marilo Cervete, has 
confessed -that he assisted Pallas in bis 
attempt to assassinate General Martinez 
de Campos at Barcelona. He algo says 
that be acted as confederate to Codina 
in planning and causing the explosion 
in the Lyceum theatre. The police be
lieve that the evidence they have secured 
as to anarchist plots in Barcelona is now 
compléta

ree -

to -s
1

e:em rei
ownership, of a herd ef sheep. { 
battle that followed five Americans and 
19 Mexicans were killed.

in a Winnipeg train at Smith’s Falls on 
Wednesday evening for Toronto and 
Belleville, where he will spend Christ
mas. 1

I
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A Very White Negro.
New Orleans, Dec. 68.—Thorny Lafon, 

the millionaire colorai real estate owner, 
died yesterday, aged_ 84. 
eated abroad, and was a fluent talker 
in English, French and Spanish. Al
though he was of olive complexion and 
easily mistaken for a Caucasian, espe
cially on account of his dress and man- 

be did not deny his race and lived 
This year he built a col-

The Brazilian RezoIVtion.
Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 28.—The report 

that Rio de Janeiro had surrendered to 
insurgent forces and the Peixoto is in 
the hands of his enemies is without the 
slightest foundation. In fact a sensa
tion more ridiculous could not have been 
attempted at this time.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 23.—A tele
gram has been received at the state de
partment. It came from Consul-General 
Towns, and contained no mention of an 
attack on Rio. It says: “Arrange
ments have been made by which foreign 
merchantmen arriving at, or departing 
from Rio, will be assigned certain points 
outside the line of fire where cargoes 
may be received and discharged in safe
ty. under protection of war vessels cf 
their respective countries."

Montevideo, Dec. 23.—News has just 
been received here of a fight which be
gan on Wednesday between the govern
ment troops and the insurgent forces 
from Santa Catharine. General Sara- 
iva’s men had joined with those under 
Salgado, making a total of 8000. 
fighting took place in Itajahy, near Des- 
terro, the insurgent disisions being led 
by Generals Spinheiro, Luna and Mar
tine.. According to last reports received 
here the rebels had lost 400 men, but had 
the government troops so badly penned 
in that surrender seemed unavoidable. 
The rebels are well armed, having lately 
received 200 rifles brought down from 
Rio on board the Aquidaban.

Another of Mello’s steamers, the Melle- 
oro, is reported ashore at Narra, near 
Itajahy. While she was reconnoitering 
the harbor entrance when she ran 
aground the government force of artillery 
there, which lias 40 guns, opened fire up
on her and kept up the cannonade till all 
her crew were killed.

:He was edu-

H
>ners,

a good life, 
red orphan asylum and a home for col

ored aged and infirm. He never mar
ried and his aged sister and only rela
tive is also on her deathbed. Lafon 
owned houses in every section of the city. 
His wealth is estimated aa $8,000.000. nees

Dne at Honolulu To-Day.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 23. 'The 

steamship Alameda is due at Honolulu 
to-day with dispatches for Minister XV il- 
lis, which were prepared at the state 
department on the 13th and telegraphed 
to this city. It is assumed, however, 
that Minister Willis is already advised 
of the latest policy of the administration, 
as the cuttet Corwin should have reach
ed Honolulu on Monday. Advices by 
the steamer leaving that port to-day are 
anxiously awaited by those concerned in 
the Hawaiian situation.

: i
The Brazilian War.

Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 22.—While part 
of the insurgent fleet was proceeding 
along (the coast to the state of Rio de 
Janeiro, a few days ago, three ofii- 
cfers deserted their ships. They have 
been arrested by the government and 
have given considerable information re
garding the insurgents’ forces. Ad
miral da Gama, the monarchist, com
mands the Insurgent fleet. Manaean- 

.gue island, which is directly north of 
Armaeao Point, was taken from the in
surgents! the night before last after a 
sharp fight, 
kept up a hot fire on the govern men v 
forces, but succeeded only in somewhat 
delaying the capture. The Nithefohi 
side of the harbor is now in possession 
of the government, 
is said, hast done great harm to the 
insurgent cause by his open advocacy 
of thq restoration of the empire. The 
insurgent forces were demoralized by 
his manifesto in favor of the monarchy 
and many of the insurgent fleet lost 
all sympathy with the cause. The gov
ernment forces now hold Boa Jesu.Gov- 
ernador and Monacangue islands. These 
important gaina have completed .the cir 
cle of fire aroun-l the insurgent forts, 
Villegagnon and Cobras.

:

I '

Biscay’s stormy Bay.
London, Dec. 23.—A severe storm is 

raging in the Bay of Biscay. Several 
vessels have been wrecked, others dativ- 
aged. At the port of Bermeo. nine 
members of the crew of one vessel were 
drowned.

The '

24 points. 
tim-Henri 
used Springfields. 
composed principally of officers, 
distances in (the six-inch gun matches 

1,100 and 2,000 yards. The ta 1 get 
used was 20. feet in height, five feet 
submerged and fifteen above water. 
The match was won by the Yorktown 
by 15 jiointe.

Boston, Dec. 22.—A fierce fire is rag
ing in the works of tbe.Chaseau Gas Co.

It started in the

Russian Spies in America.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 23.—Fifteen 

spies are said to be on the pay roll of 
the Russian embassy in this city, their 
duties being to watch revolutionary ex
iles in different parts of the country, 
report their movements and ascertain 
the names and addresses of those in 
their native country with whom they 
correspond, 
continually on the move, their orders be
ing transmitted to them through a secret 
bureau in New Y’ork. These facts have 
been brought out by the recent suicide 
:n New Y’ork of a once wealthy Russian 
Pole, who was dogged from place to 
place until bis life became a burden. 
An attache of the Russian legation is 
-aid to have boasted the other night, 
while with a convivial company at a 
prominent hotel, that the system of es
pionage was so complete and its ramifi
cations so widespread that there was 
nardly a prominent exile in the country 
whose daily movements could escape re- 
]>ort. - '

Considering it Well*
Portland, Ore., Dec.. 23.—At 2:40 p. 

m. to-day the jury 'in the Chinese con
spiracy case, who retired at 10:30 last' 
night, were still out, a verdict not hav
ing been reached.

The whole insurgent fleet

were
Admiral Mellu. it

The Williams Murders.
Toronto Dec. 23.—Although the mur

derer' of llr. and Mrs. Williams has not 
yet been caught, the police say they 
are very close oui his track. TTiey say 
he left the city on foot on Thursday. 
An important letter was found in 
Williams’ house unopened yesterday. It 
is now thought the murders were com
mitted by a professional burglar, and 
that only robbery was intended, but 
that murder followed resistance.

'llRome of these spies are

on Williams street.
exhaust rooms at about 8:30 o’clock. The 
fire rapidly spread tv the retort house, 
and soon both structures were a mass of 
ftames.
completely destroyed.

Baltimore, Dec. 22.—The police have 
been unable to locate Joseph Don jam, 
the Polish anarchist, who it is alleged

A Fatal CoHapse. The Itzliaii Victory. has been sending threatening letters to Colouua'» Drink Kill.
Pittsburg. Fa., Dec. 23—A cave-in roe-. R Dec •— After the adjourn- Vice-President Stevenson and other pub- Paris, Dec. 22.—When Prince Colonna, 

curved at Multiall station early this morn- 1 ..'ha'mher of dermties. the re- lie men- in Washington. Marshal Frey Mrs. J. W. Mackay-’s son-in-law sold the
ing, where the Carnegie steel company tatjve - th“ United Press had an to-day said: “Officers have been search- furniture of his pi lace
are erecting a large furnace. About 20, /, . • .. 6 , Mocenni, in re- ing for Donjam since Chief Drummond sank, a wine dealer, was pressing him 'o
men were at work in the hearth. For- „ap- t<J. th fi ht with the Dervishes in- of the government secret service apprised pay a bill of 4500 francs for liquor. The
innately all had sufficient warning to es- ’ - f Massowab the Italian port on me of the crank’s possible presence in prince promised to pay the money in a

from the works' except John Efiie, S Ked SejJ Gen*rai Mocenni said that this city: but nothing has been learned few days. He then left Paris sudden-
native scouts warned Commander Ari- of the fellow. He is not. nor has he !y, but M. Brossault was assured by his
■nondi several davs i-o that the Dervish- been at the address given in his last let- agent that the money would be sent in" wLre paring fo concentrate their ter to Vice-President Stepson. I a week Three weeks passed, and M.
forces slid maL-a «n Struck uDon Agordat sider the man a harmless crank, but I in- Brossault agatn sought the agent, only ft wls >^iH»re»tion to Lrk Ae plare tend to catch him just the same if I to learn that he, too, had vanished M. 
at midnight and take it by surprise. Gen. can.” Brossault was indignant, hejmew
2S&Æ jots'Tnd"hero™once^tele- Itezen.- Reply- • fraL ftom"^sale of foe'furniture.’H^

graphed to Matsowah. asking for details Augusta. Me., D^. 2^-1 n the course applied for a writ of attachment yester- 
as to, how the Italians were prepared to Of bis answer to President Cleveland s day, and last evening a court official vis-
meet the threatened attack. He had statement, ex-Minister Stevens says: vted the princes housein the avenue de
received information that the Italian “President Cleveland s grossly untrue, Bo.sde_BouU.gne He p aced on the 
forces were 1400 strong, with eight pieces shamefully unjust ailegation against my- wine cellar door the official seal, which 
of artillery self and the naval commander rest entire- it is a penal offence to break. Other

The-troops included five Soudanese con- , ly on the statements of the four notori- creditors of the prince are said to have 
tingents. Commander Arimondi probably Mr corrupt minister of the fallen , applied for writs of attachment upon his 
left two companies to hol.l Fort Agordat que*., of Wilson, the Talntan half-whUe w*es. The princess also wjreported to 
when he went to give battle to the Der- immoral favorite, and other disere^d have applied for a writ because she 
vishe$k lestimony. I reiieat here what ha%*ieen might be held answerable if she allowed

When questioned as to the names of amply verified again and again, that the. wines as assets to be removed from
the killed, General Mocenni said be would neither by forçe nor threats of force, or 4 the house.

"'-11." -v
?!The Cionin Murder. IChicago, Ill., Dec. 22.—Lizzie Fey 

left the witness stand temporarily -in 
Judge Ttathill’s. court room this evening 
with ithe reputation of being the most 
sensational witness yfet produced by the 
state against Daniel Coughlin, and with 
the conviction in the minds of many dis
interested people who heard her story 
that she had placed the prisonter much 
nearer the gallows than he ever was 

She was credited by the fair-

It is feared that .they will be 5;

t t
'A

Hi Ilately, M. Bros-

before.
minded with Being far from the “crazy, 
wild-eyed dreamer" that the lawyers for 
the defense and Coughlin’s frijends call
ed her. ' Mrs. Foy showed herself to be 
a remarkable woman. She created the 
impression that something besides the 
interests of right and justice prompted 
her to point the finger of accusation at 
Daniel Coughlin. Attorney Scaalan 
examined her for the state. She dragged 
her husband and Sam Foy into the con
spiracy, as a man who had his all at 
stake, and she also brought in Cnnnea 
and McCann, the last name bing a new heme, 
one in the famoua-rcase. She introdue- ^
ed the nime of Alexandfer Sullivan, the Schiirmann’s A .thin» Care
well-known lawyer. She was on the Who have in vain tried other means of 
stand part of the morning and. all the relief should try “Schiffmann's Asthma 
afternoon ret she did mot break down Cure." No waiting for results. Its ac- 
r.or allow herself to He mixed ap in re- tion is immediate, direct andeerrain. as a 
card to any material points. She show- single trial proves. .Send to Dr. K. SehUT- 
ed a clear memory in regard to the manu. St. Paul Mmn for a free Inal 
events of four years ago. I package, but ask your druggist first.

\ A Bullet lr\ the Mouth.
New York. Dec. 23.—L. D. Marstet- 

a wealthy retired merchant who 
, -‘as been missing since Thursday, was 

found dead this morning in a vacant 
\ flat of a house being built at 653 

■ Boulevard, of which he was owner. lie 
'•ommitted suicide by shooting himself 
•’I! the month.

cape pn....
a Hungarian, who was killed, and John 
Horski, who was fatally injured-.

It is now learned that five men were 
entombed by the cave-in. One was dead 
when takeii out and four are very badly

■ Nine ethers

I.

injured and may die.
missing, but it is believed they es- 

The four men reported m-
:are 

esp^d,
jured. it is later' learned, will recover. 
The nine missing men escaped hijury, 
but were so badly frightened they ran

mi

A Captured Emhexzler.
San Francisco, Dec. 23.—William Mr- 

t’onnell, who is wanted in this city for 
defrauding W. and J. Sloane of $25,000, 
«ill not appear for trial quite so soon as
was

tf

1 -1ee Rossi,, who 
’Francisco with

■■'•xiiecfod.. 
left NetrtHBML 
McConnell in his csikt^dy several days 
IK».* was stopped 
miu-r-a. Nevada." 
instituted habeas corpus proceedings or 
’hat T*oint and McConnell will remain 
there pending further developments. Me-

’ s \.;

X:.Tday at Winne- 
onnell's attorney
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teacher and very near-sighted. One 
day he walked into an open drawbridge 
of thet Randolph street bridge and was 
drowned. Forced to provide for her 
little ones by her own efforts was the 
circumstance that developed in Mrs. 
Frank her wonderful powers of fore
sight and judgment. She had inherited 
a keen brain,, like the one that made 
her brother, Michael Reese, a power in 
the world of affairs, and some money 
contributed by him to her was the foun
dation of her vast fortune. She ap
peared to know instinctively what a 
good investment was, and she made 
money and grew rich because her intel
ligence saw all the profits to be derived 
from a combination. And this intelli
gence dominated her family, it is said, 
and every member yielded a willing 
obedience to her counsels. ' These lat
ter, so the family friends say, were al
most always delivered under circum
stances calculated to impress all pres
ent. The different members would be 
drawn up with their chairs surround
ing a central one in which Mrs. Frank 
would sit as presiding officer of the 
deliberations. Statements would be 
made to the aged lady in detail, and 
figures, facts and estimates would be 
read her from documents, and she 
would listen to all, hear with patience 
objections from one side, attend to the 
words of favor that came from another, 
then, when everything had been said, 
the aged mistress would deliver her 
judgment; and this judgment, it 
known to all, never erred, 
ed men of business, as all present were, 
they would yield to the old lady when 
she advised a measure, because they 
had found her to be always on the 
right side.

It to related of Mrs. Frank by a 
gentleman who had a strong admiration 
for her quick perception, that years 

when the government of the Unit-

C AN ADI AN NEWS.OATHS AND AFFIRMATIONS.assnmed power of punishment for con
tempt to the persecution of political op-

When it
THE DAILY TRIES The News of Eastern (Canada jn Short 

Paragraphs.
Mr. Justice Frasèr of the supreme 

court of New Brunswick, has been ap
pointed lieutenant-goernor of that prov
ince. It is understood that Mr. Barker, 
ex-M. P., will be appointed judge in Mr. 
Fraser’s place.

A telegram has been received at the 
department of trade and commerce from 
Sir Thomas Mcllwralth of Queensland, 
stating that on account of the illness of 
his wife, who is at present with him in 
Japan, hie arrival in Canada will be de
layed for three or four weeks. Sir Thom
as comes to arrange the details of the 
intercolonial conference.

The Rathbun Company’s office and 
freight shed in Belleville were destroyed. 
Loss, $9000; insured.

Rev. E. Coyle, late pastor of Division 
Street Methodist church, Cobourg, is 
dead.

H. F. White, late of the Walker ville 
Malleable iron works, was found guilty 
of embezzling the funds of the firm.

The Nova Scotia legislature has been 
summoned to meet for the dispatch of 
business on January 4.

The Liberals of South Huron have 
nominated Mr. McLean, reeve of Sea- 
forth and editor of the Huron Expositor, 
for the legislature.

Near Calgary on Saturday last, Brun- 
eau, a half-breed, killed au Indian named 
Snake Child, 
on Sunday, 
quest was held, and on Tuesday the pre
liminary examination took place. On 
Thursday the prisoner was tried before 
Judge Rouleau, and pleaded guilty to the 
charge of manslaughter, was sentenced 
to ten years in Stony Mountain peniten
tiary, and is now there.

Alfred Vaux, an employee of the Hud
son Bay Company at Calgary, is dead 
from the effect of an accident.

A man named Jacobs was frozen to 
death at Pincher Creek, Alberta.

The preliminary objections to the pro
test against Mr. Adams, member of the 
legislature for Brandon, have been dis- 

The case cannot come up for 
trial at the present session.

“Boli" Mackenzie, an Indian trader, of 
Mossy river, was found frozen to death 
last wek.

A number of small Canadian Pacific 
stations will be closed in Manitoba dur
ing the winter season, with a view to 
economy.

Ripstein & .Co.’s dry good store in Win
nipeg was damaged by fire. Loss, $5000.

Various Forms In Getting the Testimony 
of Persons of .Different Faiths.penents of the government, 

has shown itself capable of such a dis
play of malevolence and tyranny the 
public is much interested in ‘knowing 
definitely whether it is really possessed 
of the power it assumed.
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Ever since there have been courts 
tial particular stress has been placed up
on the matter of administering the oath 
to the witnesses, 
be binding and the loophole of informal
ity may be, as far as possible, reduced, 
it has been the custom to swear witness
es in the manner considered most bind-

The march of

mar

in order that it may

Several English alarmists have been 
earnestly striving to work up a scare 

the condition of the British navy,
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is published every Friday morning, and 
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ing in their native lands, 
civilization has, in this instance, tended 
toward accepting the methods for Pro
testants and Roman Catholics .employed 
in this country as tnose best suited to 
impress upon a witness the solemnity and 
significance of the oath, though there are 
occasions when it became necessary to 
resort to other methods.

All court martial witnesses who are 
Protestants are sworn by laying their 
right hand, ungloved, on the Bible, closed 
or open, while the oath is recited. Kiss
ing the book is frequently desired in ad
dition to the laying on of the hand. Rais
ing the right hand and keeping it raised 
during the recital of the oath is also a 
form adopted by a number. There are 
many who prefer to affirm rather than to 

and those are accommodated by 
“You do solemnly affirm,” in-

over
with the object of securing the construc
tion of practically a new fleet, 
is only too much reason to agree with 
the suspicion that most $jf these 
thies have merely in view the embar
rassment of the government, for the

There

wor-
States or 
paid in advance.

building of additional ships is no easy 
task with a falling revenue, 
ceau’a organ, Justice, seems to be play
ing a similar game in France, 
pity, as Labouchere remarks, that the 
alarmists cannot be made to foot the 
bills for the unnecessary operations that 
result from their intrigues.

DAILY ADVERTISING RATES :
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS, such 

as To Let, Wanted, etc., etc., one cent per
W\OT?CESnSeo?OI1BiEths, Marriages and 
Deaths free. Deaths with funeral an
nouncements, $1.50.

SPECIAL NOTICES, set in minion (the 
type used for general reading) and placed 
in reading columns, 25c. a line for first in
sertion and 12 1-2 cents each subsequent 
insertion. Set in nonpareil type (this size) 
and placed under the heading of “Special 
Notices,” 121-2 cents for first insertion 
and 6 cents for each subsequent insertion.

Theatrical notices, legal advertisements, 
political announcements, and all adver
tisements of a special class, and not in
cluded in the above, 10 cents a Hue first in
sertion and 5 cents for each subsequent in- 
rertlon. ,

Advertisements unaccompanied by speci
fic instructions inserted until ordered out.

Address

Ciemcn-

It is a

swear, 
saying:
stead of “solemnly swear,” the right hand 
being raised or placed on the Bible as 
before. Formerly it was required to 
place, the right hand on the open evan
gelists.

In swearing Roman Catholics the Bi
ble is closed and has marked on the out
er cover a cross, generally cut out of 
some white paper and pasted on. Some
times a crucifix is placed upon it, which 
the witness, after the oath is recited, 
kisses when there is any suspicion in the 

Worse Than Thistles. mind of the president of the court martial
That vagrant weed, the Russian cactus, or jn that of any of its members. The 

is rapidly overspreading North Dakota, witness, if a Roman Catholic, after kiss- 
Many families in Bonhommie county, S. ing the cross, is frequently directed to 
D., have been compelled to leave their cross himself.
farms for it. It was in that county that For convenience, the oaths to be ad- 
the weed first made its appearance :n ministered by the president of the court 
America, about three years ago, and it to the judge advocate of the court, and 
is the belief that it was imported from to the witnesses that are called before it 
Russia in flax seed. The weeti compell- to give testimony, are often written out 
ed a colony of Russians to leave the on paper and pasted on one of the covers 
county, and they went to Ellendale, N. 0f the Bible, so as to be at hand to re- 
D. The cars in which they and their fresh the memory of him whose duty it 
effects were transported were partially is to administer the oath, 
filled with flax, and in this way the seed The Jews are customarily sworn by 
of the vagrant of the field was carried the five books of Moses and the great
north. In two years’ time it had gain- God of Israel, that the evidence they
ed a firm foothold. Last year it was es- give shall be truth, the whole truth, and 
timated that the weed had damaged the nothing but the truth. Frequently, how- 
wheat crop $2,000,000, and the present ever, there to no departure in the meth- 
year the injury is fixed' at double that ods used with this race from that which 
amount. ordinarily obtains.

The size of the weed varies according The statutes in the time of George IV., 
to the opportunity it has for growing, king of Ehgland, contain several sections 
If crowded it will run up in small, stiff in relation to the administration of the 
sprigs from 4 to 6 inches high. If oath in various cases, and among them
given plenty of room, it forms a branchy, are one or two referring to the Quakers
harsh, thorny, rounded mass, bursting as well as to the Moravians. These
with needlelike spikes and covering an statutes have been embraced in our own 
area of ground 6 feet in diameter. It methods of procedure, and they allow 
is tender and succulent when young, but people of the sects named solemnly, sin- 
as it grows old it becomes hard and stiff, cerely and truly to declare and affirm 

In face of this advancing enemy the ‘ that the evidence which they give shall 
farmer seems helpless to save himself, be the truth, the whole truth, and so 
It is possible to burn it only at that sea- forth.
son of the year when it has become ma- The Scotch covenanters have always 
tiired and dry, and as this is the time held that holding up the right hand is 
when the vast wheat fields are ready for sufficiently binding, consequently they do 
the harvester, the farmer mentrees his not think it at all necessary either to 
grain when he strikes the fire. The only place the hand upon the Bible or to kiss 
method of stopping the self-sowing of the holy book.
the seed, yet hit upon, is the planting of Mohammedans think the oath only pos- 
a row o£ sunflowers around each field «.. itively binding when they are sworn up- 
The stalks stafid closely together and pf* on the -Koran, whüe fhe tlrodoo prefers 
vent the weed from travelling over the to swear by touching with his hand the 
ground enclosed by them. To uproot the foot of a Brahmin.
weed by plowing it up is out of the ques In this country the Chinese do not in- 
tion, for its prick is so painful that hors- sist upon the same methods that were 
es refuse to travel in it. once in force. Very likely the china-

A law has been enacted in each state ware dealers wish they did, as they are 
requiring the farmers to destroy the so much more numerous than when the 
weed, but the measure is a useless one, following was their custom: In Bug
as the farmers have no way of meeting land, at the Old Bailey prison, a China- 

, its requirements. It is not improbable man was presented as a witness in an 
that this seed will march like a destroy- important case, and for some time the 
ing angel through the entire wheat-grow- nature of an oath and all that it implied 
ing territory of the United States. could not be impressed upon him. Neith

er could the authorities quite make out 
just what the Mongolian did consider 
binding. Finally, through the aid of an 
interpreter, it was decided to break a 
saucer over the head of the proposed wit- 

Writing of it in an English medi- ness. When this was done the China-
The man appealed to the supreme being whom 

he worshipped, praying that his own 
body might be broken into as many pieces 
as the saucer if the testimony he 
about to give was not the entire truth.

As a general thing, in courts martial 
held in foreign waters, where native wit
nesses are required to give evidence, and 
particularly where subh persons are not 
of_ the Christian faith, care is taken to 
ascertain and adopt the ceremony of the 

However, he religions---of the witnesses respectively.
It is also considered a wise plan, especial
ly in important cases, that a priest of the 

Six creed of the witnesses be present, when 
the oath is administered, to give it great
er force and sanctity.

The reports concerning the Brazilian 
rebellion are even more confused and 
indefinite than the ordinary run of South 
American news, 
tain, however, that Mello will fail, af
ter causing a large amount of blood
shed, damage to property and trouble 
in general, 
can” would hardly find life worth living 
without a spice of revolution.

It seems pretty cer-

was 
Clear-head- The murder was known 

On Monday a coroner’s in-
But the “Latin Ameri-
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ed States issued its first 4 per cent bonds 
and financiers seemed slow to take them 
np, Mrs. Frank pronounced them the 
very best security ever offered, 
advised all her friends to buy these 
bonds—even implored some to do so— 
and set a good example by subscribing 
for $100,000 worth herself. Time has 
verified the soundness of her judgment 
respecting gold-bearing bonds, 
ter security was ever offered.

Frank was a great reader of 
The newspapers, she used

Cbc HUcekiY Elites She

Victoria, Friday, December 29, 1893.

missed.THE PREMIER’S AWFUL WRATH

No bet-
The audacity of the Times and the 

Columbian in referring to the Thomas 
“contempt” case in Nova Scotia and 
the light it throws on the Kennedy case 
has evoked a terrible outburst of wrath 

No less than a

Mrs.
newspapers, 
to say, would bring one nearer to the 
people, and her ideas in this direction 
she carried out so faithfully that shi 
read all the advertisements.from the Colonist, 

column of indignation ornaments its ed
itorial page this morning, abounding in 
the choicest flowers of rhetoric and ex
hibiting the highest style of declamation.

On a Sleeper.
The disappearance of the duster .on 

American railroad trains was recently 
pointed out as a change which has come 

the travelling public in the past 
five years without attracting the slight
est notice. Everyone once wore a dus-

The Gazette 
has recently been publishing a number 
of letters on another change as sudden 
and complete. Five years ago all berths 
on sleepers were made up with feet t# 
the engine, unless the reverse was or
dered. To-day nearly all berths are made 
up the other way on the main lines and 
it is the exception that the old position 
is retained, 
correspondents has given a reason for 
this, save one, that on an elevator no one 
objects to going up, though a descent is 
often disagreeable. ta

There is the additional reason mat 
whatever draught is created *is more 
agreeable if it comes from behind the 
head than if it blows in the fade. The 
change has also come since the porters 
on the sleeper rules, one or both, were 
less stringent as to closing windows in 
lower berths. If a window is open an 
inch or two the passenger’s comfort is 
greatly increased and the open window 
is naturally at the rear end of the berth, 
and as naturally the, berth is made up 
with the pillow at the head. Whatever 
the cause, the” curious fact remains that 
a habit of making up berths with heads 
to the rear has suddenly been altered by 
the general consent of travellers who have 
all found out what a few discovered ten 
years ago, that the way to be comfort
able on a sleeper is to take a lower 
berth, have the head to the engine and 
wedge up to the rear window an inch or 
two, so as to let in fresh air.—Railway 
Gazette.

Faper Car Wheels.

On all the first-class passenger 
paper wheels are used, 
wheel consists of a paper core 
tre between two steel plates one-fourth 
inch, ‘belted together through oue flange 
on the iron hub and another on the steel 
tire, the flanges being on opposite sides 
of the wheel, so that the core cannot get 
out of place.

The ■ paper used! consists of good straw 
board. The sheets of millboard are laid 
on a table in piles and have their upper 
burfaoes pasted by boys with ordinary 
flour piste. They are piled in lots of 
13 and an unpasted sheet is put between 
the lots, so that the mass of 
readily falls apart into slabs a quarter 
of an igch thick in ,the dryingroom 
after coming from the hydraulic

cars 
paper 

or cen-
Here is a sample, dealing with the re
marks - which the two unregenerate 
newspapers have had the temerity to of
fer:—

Theover

ter. No one does now.
The pious rolling of the editorial eye 

fnd the unctuous, rhetorical rounding 
of great moral sentences are performed 
with rare artistic effect. The dragging 
of the “hunited journalists" before an 
"unconstitutional” and “arbitrary” tri
bunal had been graphically commented' 
upon in all the minuteness of detail, 
and we have not failed to observe m 
these Junius-like utterances all the ear
marks of a highly dramatic, though 
somewhat familiar and .stereotyped style 

‘ of letters. 1 ; ■ * *
Just think of the depravity of two 

jc umals that refuse to be crushed by 
such sentences as these. Then the 
article concludes in this way:

That the government did not exalt the 
heroic conduct of the Kennedys into the 
magnitude of a cause celebre is to be 
deeply deplored. It is even more to be 
deplored that they should have been made 
to suffer in queer hiding places for the 
contributions to their editorial columns 
by a .member of 'parliament, or, if that 
were unavoidable, that the latter, 
through innate modesty and lack of self- 
assertion,, could not, with them, have 
shared at least prospectively the crown 
of martyrdom which, to the present, has 
most vexaliously eluded their grasp.

This is one way of repeating the old 
assertion that Mr. Brown was the au
thor of the offending article in the Col
umbian, though Mr. Brown has more 
than once denied the statement. Even 
if Mr. Brown had never offered any 
such denial, there would be much less 
reason for credit!mg him with the Col
umbian article than for crediting Pre
mier Davie v/ith the Colonist article of 
this morning. That the latter is the 
product of the premier’s pen seems quite 
plain from internal evidence. Nobody 
will be surprised by the hon. gentleman’s 
outburst of bad temper over the refer
ences to the Kennedy case, because de
feated malice is always aroused by a 
eight of that which caused its discom
fiture. The premier, as attorney-gener
al, cut a most pitiable figure in con
nection with the persecution of the Col
umbian publishers, and he knows that 
the developments in the Nova Scotia 
parallel case tend to discredit his posi
tion still further. So nobody will be
grudge him his column fling in the Col
onist; his abuse of the Columbian and 
the Times after all appears compara
tively mild when the circumstances are 
taken into account. But we have one 
fault to find with the premier’s effu
sion. When he took the trouble to 
elaborate a defence for himself he might 
have offered the public some explana
tion in regard to that promise to test 
the powers of the legislature. The pro
mise was definitely made in open court 
when the case of the Kennedys was up 
for argument. The premier eaunot 
now ignore it, for he would simply con
fess that he made the promise only for 
the purpose of dodging a decision at 
that time. There is already a very 
strong suspicion in that direction. The 
Columbian’s course, aud the Kennedys" 
course, and the Times’ course are al
together aside from this question of 
whether the premier made that prom
ise in good faith and whether he 
means to( carry it out. 
cedent questions the public mind has 
long been made up, and the premier 
can manufacture yards on yards of 
choice literature for the Colonist with 
out a shadow of a chance of influenc
ing its judgment. The briefest sum
ming up is that the legislative assembly 
was badly adv ised in prostituting its

No one of the Gazettè’s

paper

prees.
Several of these slabs are then past

ed together, put under hydraulic pres
sure of 2,000 pounds to the square inch 
and dried for a week or so at a tem
perature of about 120 degrees Fahren
heit. This! is repeated until the result
ing blocks contain 2,000 sheets of paper, 
the original ten inches in thickness of 
the paper as it came from the mill be
ing pressed into a thickness of four 
inches, making it as hard as oak.

After the blocks are thoroughly seas
oned they are faced and turned in lathes 
and forced by about 120 tons pressure 
into the steel tires,* which are two inches 
thick and bored tapering one and one- 
half degrees. The hub is forced- on 
with a pressure of about 30 tons;,it 
ist urned straight and three-sixteenths 
inches larger than the hole in the 

The bolt holes are drilled

I

The Breakfast Oatmeal.
An obstinate case of water-brash or 

pyrosis was traced by Sir Benjamin W. 
Richardson, to oatmeal taken at break
fast.
cal journal, Sir Benjamin says: 
story of the repetition of the attack, al
ways at the same or about the same 
hour, was so peculiar and so often re
peated, I could not, fail at last to attri
bute it to something taken at breakfast; 
and finally I began to suspect that a dish 
of oatmeal porridge might be the enemy. 
My patient had taken this for breakfast 
for many years hml had never thought it 
injurious, and when I named my suspi
cion, he was incredulous, 
took the advice to leave off oatmeal “on 
trial,” and from the day of leaving it off 
had no return of his symptoms, 
months later he ventured the oatmeal diet 
again, and in a week was as bad as 
ever. Once more he left it off, and once 
more was completely cured. This was 
observation on a patient; but, for ex
periment’s sake I tried the effect of oat
meal diet on myself, with the result of 
setting up in a few weeks as decided an 
attack of pyrosis as could be observed 
or felt. In my own ease I found that 
barley water, repeated for a time, pro
duced the same rèsults. After making 
these observations. I continued to in
quire. in all instances of pyrosis I have 
since met with, whether oatmeal formed 
a part of the dietary of those affected; 
and I have found so many corroborative 
experiences, I am led to think there is 
no more frequent cause of pyrosis than 
oatmeal or a similar fermentative food

An Old Time Cricketer.
The Rev. R. S. Holmes, the Yorkshire 

vicar who writes the “Notches” in 
Cricket, has had an interview with the 
oldest living county cricketer in England. 
This is Tom Adams, who was born at 
Gravesend in 1809, and has lived there 
ever since. Adams was a contemporary 
of such old-time worthies as Lord Fred
erick Beauelerk, Beldham and Lambert, 
and played cricket long before George 
Parr. Caffyn and other heroes of the 
middle of the century had been heard of. 
For more, than 20 years he played in the 
famous Kentish eleven, that was able to 
meet and defeat all England, in company 
with Mr. Alfred Mynn, Fuller Pilch, 
Wenman, Hillyer and others. It was 
Adams who started the Bat and Ball 
ground at Gravesend in 1845. The old 
cricketer is still able to get about and re
tains iril his faculties, so that Mr. Holmes 
was able to get some very interesting 
reminiscences.—Western Mail.

paper.
and the bolts forced in by steam ham- 

The life of one of those wheels
was

mers.
is from 500,000 to 800,000 miles; they 
are said to intercept vibration, and 
to prevent granulation of axles, etc.— 
Philadelphia Item.

Kap on the Wall.
A man who ‘lives ‘half way between 

Fifty-ninth street and Harlem,
York spent last summer in town alone 
in a big brown-stone house with two 
servants. He likes to sit up late at 
night writing. At 2 o’clock the other 
morning he finished a -batch of letters 
he thought important, and wishing to 
catch the early mail he started out in 
smoking jacket and slippers. As soon 
as he had closed the front door behind 
Klim he remembered that he had left his 
keys in the side pocket- of his street 
coat. He posted the letters at the street 
corner, went back and rang the bell. 
The house, as si lient as the tomb, giave 
back mocking echoes of the gong that 
jingled in the basement as he pushed 
the button. The servants on the fourth 
floor both slept on unmindfu-l.

“I’ve pushed the button until my thumb 
is sore,” said he to the policeman under 
the -nearest elevated Station, 
shall I do?" The “cop” went back with 
him, and they made futile efforts with 
the officer’s bunch of keys to unlock the 
street door. The policeman gave it up. 
The loeked-out man went in despair to 
look for a drink. On his way he met 
a Herald man returning home from work 
and told him his plight. “Easy enough 
to get in,” said the latter. On the way 
the reporter picked up a loose stone the 
size of one’s fist. “Not going to break 
a window, are you? I would not like 
to do that,” said the homeless one, anx
iously. “Never fear,” was the reply.

soNew

ALL SORTS

In Cracow, the Hamayid of November 
7, reports, Zevi Hirsch Rothburg died 
118 years old. For 40 years the man 
was blind, otherwise he was hale and 
hearty to the end. The day before his 
death he still walked about the house 
quite well, aud next day, after a few 
hours of sickness, he died. This is a 
rare specimen of longevity.

. • »
Ferderic Harrison in a recent article, 

treats wealth as -the joint product of 
thousands, whose several contributions to 
its production are -beyond analysis, and 
regards the rich man as one whom 
society allows to retain the joint product 
conditionally. His right to this wealth is 
a mere social convention, and he is 
responsible to society for a proper use 
of it. This proper use, as indicated by 
Mr. Harrison would be the establishment 
of free museums, galleries of art, 
libraries, public edifices of all sorts, 
music halls, free theatres, etc. In fact, 
by the adoption, as a regular system, of 
that form of munificence publicly main
tained in Athens, and known as the 
“Liturgies." Many rich men, says Mr. 
Harrison, are capable of better things, 
and could do a great deal of useful 

The reporter climbed ’ the %toop and work if properly trained to it. 
rapped once, twice, thrice, quite gently paper concludes with an interesting 
with the stone against the brown-stone account of the Athenian Liturgies, 
front wall. The effect -was surprising- 
even startling. Windows in three or 
four houses on either side were thrown 
up and as many heads were stuck out 
of the windows inquiring in perturbed 
accents what had happened. A very 
sleepy maid servant looked out of the 
exile’s home. “Oh, it’s you, Mr. Arthur 1 
I thought burglars were getting in. I’ll 
let you in at once.” “Confound Ar
thur!” sang out a middle-aged leighbor.
“I thought a bomb had been exploded 
in my parlor. If people can’t get home 
at decent hours”—and bang! went hto and 
the other windows.

“You can hardly hear it from the 
street, hut it sounds like an earfhq-nko ! a monopoly of supplying all the ordinary 
mslde the house—that rap on the wall. .wants of man.
It’s an old trick found useful by the re- . . ____
porters sent out late at night to wake .4 m h ne Mn™mtly reiterated
no some prom1 n»nt mt:zen when imnort- . s „ _ , _ .
ant news requires that be he «.on at demand ,for " r
once. The leaden butt of eabhv’s -ohm some real want adds, that we may rest
is the favorite weapon.”-Xew York assared
jjerald. is not what they think they need. He

She Made 83,000,000.
The Chicago Daily News says: The 

late Mrs. Elsie Frank, whose funeral 
took place the other! aftrnoon from the 

-family residence at, 2522 Michigan boule
vard, was a remarkable woman. She 
left an estate estimated at $2,000,000, 
and this vast fortune was amassed for 
the most part by her own shrewdness 
and sound judgment. As a personal 
-achievement her works would prove 
unique in any collection of celebrities. 
But associated with qualities- of mind 
that are only to be met with in intel
lects of the first order was a modesty 
entirely feminine. And it was this 
union of clear insight with a masculine 
will power and address in effecting 
combinations in matters of judgment, 
coupled to gentle, unobtrusive ways 
and soft traits of disposition that gave 
Mrs. Frank prominence as a persciiage 
of force. Her strength was of the 
mind and of the heart. As an instance 
of her 'good judgment in the manage
ment of money the great fortune she 
leaves is sufficient. Her many bene
factions, among the most notable ones 
being to the society for the education of 
Jewish orphans, her liberal endowments 
to the home for aged Jews at Sixty- 
second and Drexel boulevard, her pri
vate gifts and dpaetjons to families 
and charitable societiesXabuudantly tes
tify to her qualities of heart. She was 
beloved of the poor and-distressed. And 
her death came peacefully and calmly at 
the age of 81 years. For the greater 
part of the last 39 years Mrs. Elsie 
Frank has been a power in Chicago fi
nanciering. This will be news to many 
people, but it is none the less true, as 
some of her old friends declared to-dgy 
that Chicago merchants who are to-day 
millionaires have at critical times in 
their careers profited by Mrs. Frank’s 
judgment in the management of her own 
affairs. Some 39 years ago Mrs. Frank 
was a poor widow with ten children to 
provide for. Her husband was a school

“What

The

The Manufacturers’ Gazette thinks if 
all that is expected of wood pulp is ac
complished, it is apt to become much 
more of a king than ever was cotton. 
Late patents cover inventions for ma
chines which are intended to spin and 
weave the fibre as if it were cotton and 
wool, of which, for the making of wear
ing apparel, is said to be equal in every 
respect. When our shirts and our pan
taloons, our hats and shoes, onr bath 
tubs and coffins are all made, as it is 
possible they may be, of pulp, the pro
ducer will certainly have come neqrer 
than ever did anything else of enjoying

now • 
On all ante- How to Get a •‘Sunlight” Picture.

Send 25 “Sunlight” soap wrappers (wrap
per bearing the words “Why does a 
Woman Look Old Sooner Than a Mant”) 
to Lever Brothers, Limited, 43 Scott street, 
Toronto, Ont., and yon will receive by 
post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising and weiT worth framing. This Is 
an easy way to decorate your home. The 
soap Is the best In the market, and will 
only cost lc postage to send to the wrap
pers, If yon leave the ends open. Write 
your addr carefully

then goes on to argue, that what is needM 
m eountry places is better banking.^ 
cilmes Some provision by which checks 
will take the place of bank-notes or ,l 
as they do in the cities. The remort» 
proposed has been demonstrated 4 
Scotland, which has only twelve banl-I 
with more then 2,000 branches, extenrt 
mg to efery village. The results giVa 
universal satisfaction. There is n0 cur 
rency problem in Scotland; there havi 
been only three or four bank-failures 4 
a century; and all the creditors in e 
were paid in full.

4- 4- 4-
Travelers in the arctic regions 

physical effects of cold there say the 
are about

as follows: Fifteen degrees above unn|, 
asantly warm; zero, mild; 10 ’degr-4 
below, bracing; 20 degrees below, shar- 
but not severely cold; 30 degrees below 
very cold; 40 degrees below, intensely 
cold; 50 degrees below, a struggle c . 
life.—Western Broker, Chicago.

Don’t let anything connected witi - 
boiler in your charge run from „ r 
worse, with the idea that at soai- 
tain time you will have a general llv. 
hauling and repairing, because an :,c 
dent may occur at any moment, b-v-4;- , 
serious loss of life and property,

4- 4-
Richard Dalla Volta, writin- 

Italy’s present financial condition, $av4 
The existing banking crisis in Italy ‘ 4 
attributable, in great part, to the abus- 
by the banks of their functions as bant» 
of issue. In 1889 the disorder, . . .. reached
such a point there were m circulation 
four kinds of notes: (1) Those issued 
under the Law of 1874, to an amount 
equaling three times the capital-stoc-,- 
and coin-reserves of the bank; (2) no:,., 
covered by a corresponding eoin-reserv- ; 
(3) notes not guaranteed by any coin-r- 
serve; and (4) notes constituting loans 
made on the authority of governmnnr. 
In fact, the Italian banks have crear.>| 
debts payable at) sight immediately, and 
without resource; and the resumption of 
specie payments revealed their actual 
condition. Their assets were on mor. 
gage loans, and their engagements for rh_ 
most part on notes and deposits on cal 
The notes, proving irredeemable, depr- 
ciated, and the people submitted rn 
brokerage of eleven to twelve per con), 
in order to get coin.

It is always dangerous, says Loenna
tive, to calk leaky joints, or screw- 
nuts, about boilers that are under pres
sure, and many accidents result from ris
ing so. The other day we learne-1 of or: 
accident of this kind. The engineer un
dertook to tighten up a leaky cap on -i 
sectional boiler while the boiler was 
dor steam pressure. A slight twist, did 
not seem to do any good, so he gave tie* 
cap a good, vigorous wrench. Tmme-l 
ately steam and boiling water.began n 
pour out. increasing in quantity every i- 
stant. He eonld not get away quickly 

I enough and was severely scalded all 
the upper part of his body. His assist 
ant was down in a pit in front of th“ 
boiler and-was immediately overcome hr 
the scalding cloud. The assistant w;i < 
dead when the cloud had subsided enough 
to allow of his removal.

• * •
“Uneasy rests thei head that wears t 

crown,” may apply well enough to othc- 
pionarehs, but it has absolutely no be:- - 

ullfSfrXwit. the o^se vof the , little new-born 
Prince of Roijmania. At least if it 

"does he is an extremely ungrateful in
fant and without sense enough to know 
know when he is well off. for no baby 
had ever a more luxurious resting place 
prepared for his head, royal or other
wise, than this same little prince. No 
one who looks £t the picture of hi* 
cradle can for a moment doubt the as
sertion. The dainty title bed was carv 
ed in wood by Testclini of Venice by 
order of the King -of Ron mania. Tin 
design is elaborate, introducing. ap
propriately enough, frolicking oupiids, 

one of whom is made to look over tip 
edge of the cradle as much as to say - 
the little prince, “Wake up there, oi : 
fellow. What are you sleeping fo ■ 
when you might have such playfellow, 
as we?” The hangings of the crib a o' 
all of the softest silk. One of th
in ost amusing and attractive of i > 
mestic groups seen among foreign re
alties just now, by the way, is presi n: 
ed by the young Roumanian princes; 
and her baby. This young lady, bet
ter known as Princess Marie of IMio 
burgh, looks so youthful herself as 
seem more like her small prince’s hah 
grown sister than like his mother. On > 
might almost imagine her a little gi 
playing with her doll. The baby hi- 
rather an unusual name—he is '‘Pria 
Carol.”

!);>

tin-

4- 4- l
The Queen has now 57 descendant- 

of whom four are or have been sovp 
eigns—the Empress Frederick, the Er 
peror William, the Duke of Edinburg 
and the Grand Duke of Hesse. Nine 
others are heirs apparent or consorts of 
heirs apparent—the Prince of Wales, tie-

GrownDuke of York, the German 
Prince, Prince Albert of Edinburg- 
Prince George of Greece, the new-to»'■ 
Prince of Roumania, the Princess I ■ 
dinand, the hereditary Princess of Sax- 
Meiningen and late Duchess of Spar)a 
With these the late Grand Duché-- 
Hesse may be remembered.
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Mr. Robert W. Denvir
An Exempt Fireman of Jackson Engine Co., 
„ong Island City, N. Y., says that at Christmas, 
1890, he could only take a smell of dinner, a> 
he was in a fearful condition from Dyspepsia 
The next summer he went to Europe tor In* 
health, but came home uncured. In the fall no 
decided upon a thorough trial of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
And by Christmas had a hearty appetite

HOOD’8 PlLLS cure liver ills, constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, and sick headache. Try them.
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to readi the street first Before half 
the crowd got out the floor sank some 
three feet, which added to the excite
ment. This was followed by the bulg
ing outwards of the walls. All got out 
in safety, however. The building has 
been condemned as unsafe several times.

MOM GOES FREEenough and the matter ought to be dealt 
with is a breach of privilege.,

Mr. Gladstone held that the matter 
should not be made the subject of a 
motion, declaring it to be ai breach of 
privilege.
Knox had absolutely withdrawn the 
statement.

Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposition 
in the house, Suggested that Mr. Knox 
ought to be asked to specifically with
draw the statement that “severe! mem
bers of the house had been allotted 
shares, £3 being payable on the allot
ment, which they could sell the next 
day for £4.”

Mr. Knox said he declined to with
draw whit be knew to be fact, 
only withdrew the inference that mem
bers had been influenced. in their pub
lic conduct by receiving shares.

Mr. Balfour then said that this was 
the most serious accusation that had 
been brought against the house during 
the whole of his parliamentary expe
rience.
Knox’s apology be accepted! but mov
ed that the statement be placed upon 
the records that the words were a breach 
of privilege.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, chan
cellor of the exchequer, said he doubt
ed if anything could be gained by adopt
ing the motion.

Tlie motion was ; negatived without 
division.

refused to sanction it. Senor da Gama 
told bom to go ahead and conduct the 
fight as long as he could upon title lines 
that he had laid down for himself at the 
beginning. In the meantime Senor da 
Gama would remain neutral and hold 
himself in readiness to change the plan 
of campaign in accordance with his sug
gestion whenever Admiral Mello found 
himself at the end of his resources.

This came sooner possibly than either 
of them had anticipated, for inside of 
the month Admiral Mello found it desir
able to return from Rio on his ships, 
turning the command over to Senor da 
Gama, who thereupon issued his t.m >iv 
pronunciamento in favor of the mon
archy. Bnt he will be no more success
ful than Admiral Mello was. Notwith
standing the fact that he is an abler 
man than Mello da Gama has steadily 
lost ground, having been compiled to 
abandon two of the islands in the har
bor which were in possession of the in
surgents when Admiral Mello took to 
the high seas, He has completely failed 
also in creating the slightest disaffection 
among the military forces <-f the repub
lic, whjch in both the regular and the 
militia branches are loyally devoted to 
the present administration.

Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 21.—Merchant 
vessels lying at the regular anchorage 
for trading vessels, between Jlhi das 
Cobras end Hha das Enchadas : Coaling 
island), have been asked by ae govern- sons 
ment to leave the vicinity, so that the 
government forces may fire on. the in
surgents who are in possession of the 
islands without running the risk of strik
ing the merchantmen.

WâShiügton, Dec: ' 21.—A cable meat 
sage from eight commanders of Ameri
can merchantmen at present anchored in 
the harbor of Rio de. Janeiro, protesting 
against alleged interference with their 
rights by the main-gents, Was received by 
Secretary Gresham yesterday and by him 
sent to Secretary Herbert, as it concern
ed the authority of war vessels of the 
United States. The merchantmen con
tended that they were prevented by the 
constant firing between thé insurgent 
and government forces from landing their 
cargoes at the custom house, although, 
the. regtilar government had given them 
permission tq do eo, and.they asked that 
the commanders, of American cruiser be 
instructed to see that they were not 
debarred from this privilege. Secretary 
Herbert has decided that he has no au
to roify to instruct Admiral picking in 
the promises, and that attempts to land 
cargoes from American ships in lighters, 
or otherwise must be made at the risk 
of the commanders, notwithstanding that 
these privileges are secured for the Brit
ish and German vessels.

ITALY IN AFRICA in the sooth, and includes about 12,000 
acres, 3,S00 of which are now under cul
tivation, on a beautiful island about 30 
miles long, in Lake Chicot It iwas pur
chased by Austin Cortnn & Go. and 
Count Ravignae of France some years 
ago, and they have, it is said, spent 
$1,000,000 upon it. It is furnished with 
200 fine tenement houses, ideal homes 
for superintendents, managers and “boss
es,” and implements of agriculture of the 
latest improved pattern. The governor 
thinks the experiment will prove profita
ble to the state.

ii
.

The Man Who was Suspected of 
Having Murdered

He said further that Mr.andBattle Between the Troops 
the Dervishes.

♦ Ü

POOR MRS. FOSTER.
Victim of Ottawa Snobs Officially Re

cognized-Nick Sick.
Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Although Lord Stan

ley while governor-general of Canada 
withheld the hospitalities of Government 
House from Mrs. Foster, wife of Hon. 
Gèorge Fostêr, minister ' of finance, his 
successor. Lord- Aberdeen, invited Mrs. 
Foster and her husband to an entertain
ment at Rideau Hall last Wednesday 
evening. A few years ago Minister Fos
ter married Mrs. D. B. Chisholm in Chi
cago, where she had just secured a di
vorce. Lord Stanley and Lady Macdon
ald decided that an American divorcee 
was not just the thing for Canada’s 
“400” to tolerate, consequently the lady 
was not included in the visiting list with 
her husband at Rideau Hall and Earnes- 
cliffe. No one in Canada has done as 
much for the cause of temperance as 
Mrs. Foster, and in every way she is an 
estimable woman. The fact of her being 
treated as die was by Lord Stanley and 
Lady Macdonald was severely comment
ed upon at the time. The step Lord 
Aberdeen has taken, therefore, is gener
ally applauded.

Michael Connolly is in thé*-.city seeing 
his brother Nicholas, who is suffering 
from his Confinement, being unable bo 
sleep or eat, and is under medical at
tendance.

Mr. Angers, minister of agriculture, 
has begun suit for $25,000 against 
L’Electeur for saying that he favored 
conspiracy with Landry to 
Mercier

YOUNG LIEUTENANT HAMBROUCHDECISIVE VICTORY FOR THE ITALIANS

Gains To-Day the Scottish Verdict 
of “Not Proven.”

Hundreds of Natives Killed 
in the Fight.

Many
GENERAL DISPATCHES.

News in Brief From Varions Parts of the 
World.

Berlin, Dec. 21.—The federal council 
have rejected the proposal to abolish the 
exceptional laws governing Alsace and 
Lorraine. This cours# was taken in har
mony with the views of Prince von 
Hohenlohe, the imperial administrator, 
who thinks the two provinces are not 
ready for the ordinary legal conditions, 
prevailing in other parts of Germany.

Berlin, Dec. 21.—The new anti-amar- 
chist law provides imprisonment and 
penal servitude for people who incite 
others to use explosives. Persons found 
in possession of chemicals for use in 
explosives for evil purposes are liable 
to fifteen years’ imprisonment and per- 

cahsing explosions from ten years 
to pénal servitude for life.

Jacksonville, ,Flà„ Dec. 22.—In the 
United States court to-day Postmaster 
W. H. Merrill of South Jacksonville was 
arraigned before Commissioner Walter 
on a chargé of embezzlement of the funds 
of the government The case was man
aged by Inspector Pber, who discovered 
some time ago a shortage in Metsrill’s 
money order account Merrill was arrest
ed last night, and to-day he mortgaged 
most Of his property to make the short
age good. He is an appointee of Presi
dent Harrison. He was bound ovér by 
the commissioner to await the action of 
the grand, jury.

San Francisco, Dec. 21.—When his at
tention was called to the Chicago dls- 

- patch today stating that Milkman 
Meertes, a witness in the Cronin trial, 
had been Ipcatefj in this city, Chief of 
Police Crowley said tie knew nothing of 
the matter and had received ho. request 
from the Chicago authorities to look 
after the much desired witfiess. If he 
were concealed in this city that fact Was 
entirely unknown to the poKee.

San Francisco, Dec. 20.—Mrs. Jape 
Stanford, widow of the late Senator Le- 
land Stanford, and. executrix of his vast 
estate, yesterday confirmed, the telegraph 
ic report that Leland Stanford, jr., uni
versity is to receive an endowment of at 
least $300,000 from one of the brothers 
of the late Senator Stanford. In the 
late senator s will $ovy.U00 
queathed to his brother, Thomas W. 
Stanford, of Melbourne, Australia,. This 
bequest has been turned over to the uni
versity.

Athens, Dec. 20.—The British war 
sel Humbert collided with an Italian 
bark off Cape Matapap, the southern
most extremity, of Greece, and cut her to 
the water’s edge. There are no further 
details. The British ship Autphion bias 
gone to the scene of the. collision to 
der assistance.

Her
1Standards and an Englisb-Made 

Captured—Two Italian 
Killed, Two Wounded—The 

Completely Ronted-They

Equivalent to Acquittal, Though Leav
ing the Bar Sinister of Doubt—SuicICe 
of a Sporting Aristocrat—Death of Mr. 
Stanhope, Lord Salisbury’s Secretary 
of State for War.

Sixty
Mitrailleuse
Officers 
Dervishes 
Had Planned a Night Attack.

1

He reeommeilded that Mr.
Rome, Dec. 22.—General Luigi Pel

oux, minister of war, in the chamber of 
deputies to-day, announced a victory of 
the Italian troops over the dervishes be
tween Kassala and Agordat, in north
eastern Africa. The dervishes threaten
ed to attack Agordat at night. The bat
tle took place yesterday. The dervishes 
numbered ten thousand, and were coffi- 
olettiy routed, leaving several hundred 
- -y Several flags and a mitrailleuse 

captured by the Italians
P made in England. The

officers killed and

Edinburgh, Dec. 22.—The jury in the 
case of Monson, charged with the mur
der of Lieutenant Hambrough at Ardla- 
mont Point, Argyllshire, some months 
ago, to-day returned a verdict of “not 
proven.”

Ex-War Secretary Stanhope Dead.
, London, Dec. 22.—Edward Stanhope, 
secretary of state for war from 18S7 to 
1892, in the cabinet of Lord Salisbury, 
died suddenly this morning at Seven 
Oaks, Kent. He was born in 1840.

DAN COUGHLIN’S TRIAL. t ,Sdead, 
were
mitrailleuse was 
Italian loss was two 
two wounded.

The
Progress of the iteoripg of Dr. Croiiin’e 

Murderer.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—A sensational ob
stacle was raised to-day by tihe defence 
at the trial of Daniel Coughlin, which

Mrs Foy’s Evidence.
Chicago, Dee. 22.—Judge Tuthill in the 

trial of Covghlm this morning overruled 
the objection of the defence to the ad
mission of Mrs. Andrew Foy’s testi
mony, bnt said she must be restricted 
to what she saw.

An Eventful Career.

sailed for Canada and settled 
When quite a - young

may keep the testimony of twenty im
portant witnesses for the prosecution 
from reaching the ears of the jury. The 
taking of testimony eaime suddenly to a 
standstill, the witness whose story was 
objected to receiving orders to stand 
down. The jury retired, arid during the 
argument the judge instructed the bail
iffs to take the jury back to the hotel 
for. the night. The judge was so im
pressed with the importance of the ques
tion that he Adjourned tihe court with
out .finally ruling, upon it, although hi@ 
previous remarks indicated, a leaning to
wards the defendant. Mrs. Hermann, 
a.tnKliner, living opposite the Windsor 
block, where Dr. Cronin resided, was 

.called upon to testify to. a conversation 
at the Conklin home, May 5, with Pat
rick O’Sulliyan, in which the dead con
spirator said something about Dr. Cronin 
being a spy and about the professional 
contract with the doctor.

The defendant’s lawyer interposed an 
objeptibn, and Judge Tuthill overruled it 
without further ceremony. Both law
yers protested, and said they had some
thing to say and a few authorities to 
quote. The jurors left their seats and 
the legal battle began. The substance 
of the objection whs that the proposed 

was not admissible, because

upset the
government.

Nominations passed over quietly hero 
to-day. There are three candidates in 
the field for the mayoralty: G. R. Cun
ningham. George Cox and R. W, Stroud: 
Mr. Stroud is running against the agree
ment the electric street railway «has with 
the city.
every ward in the city.

parents 
near Toronto, 
man he left for the Isthmus of Panama, 
and for a time was engaged in engineer
ing work, on the Panama railroad. Last 
summer tie accepted the position of edi
tor-in-chief of the Star and Herald. His 
relatives are in Canada. He was unmar-

?
'Determined to Stop It.

San Francisco, Dec. 22,—Edward Smith 
and James Thompson, who stopped a 
man on the street, a few weeks ago and 
robbed him of $45, were sentenced by 
Judge Wallace this . morning to twenty 
years each in San iQuentin. The judge 
in pronouncing sentence said he was de
termined to put a. stop to the footpad 
business, and all the prisoners of this 
class brought before him would be se
verely punished.

Winnie Stanton, the young woman 
who threw vitriol. over Charles Stenzit, 
her lover, and formerly mangaer for 
Pugilist Corbett, was to-day sentenced 
to five years in prison.

,

There will be a contest in

ried.
STILL UNCONFIRMED.

Report of Rio Captured, by Babels Not 
Yet Substantiated.

Washingto, D.C., Dec. 22.—Inquiry at 
the Brazilian legation to-dày -revealed 
the fact that no cablegram had been re* 
ceived there from, Rio which referred tp 
the report that Rio had been captured 

‘by the insurgents and that President 
Peixoto had resigned.

Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 22.—San Borja 
has fallen into the bands of the rebels.

Washington, Deo. 21.—The case of 
Commodore Stanton, who was. detected 
from the command of the United States 
steamer squadron at Rio de Janeiro for 
saluting, the insurgent admiral, Mello, 
was disposed of by Secretary Herbert to- 
day by an order restoring Commodore 

*' Stanton to duty, although strongly dis- ...
approving of has action. ___

Londou, Dec. 22,-Reports circulated was
in America that Rio had surrendered to ^ed-.toi.Æ 0^TeJ^tli!L®™n«nmmltod 
the Brazilian insurgents and that Presi- ti^d bpe
dent Peixoto had resigned are not credit- a^rJ1le ^urder had been cow
ed here. Inquiry at the telegraph office af
brought the information that eabFe traffic the lahguag , act .
to Rio and other points in Brazil was oonspmator after *e conspiracy had
proceeding as usual and that nothing had <^*nle .j? an ®n<1. <*uM __
happened to indicate any change in the -^ evidence agamst a co-consp.rator on
situation of affairs. tnal. . ... .

New York, Dec. 22,-Flint & Co. had 111
- direct advices, from Rio dé' Janeiro"td- today to sjty that there is no truth ih the tended that the state'was -compelled to

report that Rio had fallen. The Bra- T J X
zilian minister says he has no advices <*£ERed « 
indicating „„ nnu.n.i """./"bCpS. *8?

posed to go ahead and try the dead men 
as well as the living conspirator before 
the bar in order to prove a conspiracy.. 
Mr. Bottome laid great stress upon the 
fact that Judge Coobey of Michigan had 
ruled in a similar case in favor of the 
contention.

Attorney Donahue oast reflections on 
the decision of the distinguished Michi
gan jurist, and was sharply criticized 
Attorney Bottome.

Judge Tuthill attached so much im
portance to the case cited that he read 
it in -f-u end discussed both sides of the 
question fully with the lawyers. Then 
he reserved liis decision until to-morrow.

There was rather a sensation in the 
day’s proceedings when Attorney Bot
tome unexpectedly called the name of 
Mrs. Foy as a witness. Before Mrs. 
Fov had time to reach the witness’ chair 
from the .rear of ttie judge’s seat the de
fendant’s lawyers protested against Mrs. 
Foy telling her story, because they had 
received no notice of the intention to 
call her this afternoon, and they were 

prus- not prepared to argue the question of 
The admitting her testimony.

Attorney Scanlan told the court after 
He took first the jury had retired that Mrs. Foy was 

in danger of breaking down physically 
and mentally, and he wanted to wash his 
hands of all responsibility for her ap
pearance
She had been threatened by emissaries 
of the conspirators. She had been ha
rassed, intimidated and frightened at 
her house, and had sat up all last night 
so as to be here to-day. She was afraid 
to go to sleep.

Judge Tuthill said he would order offi
cers to guard her luring the night anjd 
see that she was not molested, 
had a talk with her in his chamber, arid 
announced that she could be called to
morrow. Police officers will be on duty 
all night.

“Cronin!” called out Mr. Bottome, the 
public prosecutor, after the official sten
ographer had read the testimony of the 
late Michael Ries, the laborer who found 
the personal effects of the murdered man 
in the sewer. There -were traces of ex
citement among the audience, and all 
eyes were turned on Arnold, a gray- 
llaired man, as he emerged from the 
judge’s chamber and walked behind the 

! bench to the wintess chair, ,He was a 
brother of the murdered doctor, and the 
only relative who has appeared in con
nection with the conspiracy, and came 
from Kansas to testify briefly in identi
fication. He told the court and jury 
that he was 60 years old and lived in 
Jackson county, Kansas, where he rp- 

1 sided at the time his brother was mur
dered. They last met alive at Oarlip- 
vilfe. HI., eight years ago. The doctor 
was living in St. Louis then.

To Steal Baby Ruth.
Abilene, Kan., Dec. 22.—A plan to 

kidnap Ruth Cleveland, in expectation 
of a large ransom, was discovered by the 
police to-day in letters written from 
Washington to a man here. Two wo
men were implicated in the scheme. The 
kidnapping was to be done in January. 
Steps have been taken tç arrest the 
gang.

” I

»
Whiskey Men Will Resist.

Peoria, Ills., Dec. 22.—President Green- 
hut of the whiskey trust, said to-day of 
Secretary Carlisle’s recommendation to 
increase the tax on spirits in bond: “I 
think the suggestion of ten cents a gallon 
is only a feeler, arid that Congress will 
impose a considerably higher tax. That 
is generally expected by the trade. As 
to the .application of the tax Upon goods 
allowed in bond,, on which tax had not 
been paid, I do not think it can be made 
to stand in law. The goods are admitted 
on what may be regarded as a form of 
contract, in which the amount of the 
tax to be paid is clèarly -stated, and to 
make this increase applicable to those 
goods would be an. injustice, 
the best legal authority for the state
ment that any such attempt would be il- 

; lej^ll, and it would be resisted on that 
.ground.”

Harrison Honored.
Philadelphia, Dec. 22.—A reception 

from 12 to 1 o’clock this afternoon was 
given in the rooms of- the Trades League 
to ex-President Harrison.
•of Philadelphia’s business 
hands.
ister to Russia, Charles Emery Storrs. 
escorted Gerieral Harrison to his house 
where luncheon was given and where the 
ex-president spent the afternoon. This 
evening he will attend the dinner of thé 
New England Society and respond to 
toast. He leaves for home to-night. The 
ex-president was in consultation this 
morning with Whitelaw Reid. The lat
ter left for New York saying he would 
meet Harrison in California.

Horsewhipped a Judge.
Plainfield, N. J., Dec. 22—Jeff Wagon

er, who horsewhipped Judge Coddington 
an Wednesday, was declared insane by

He spent yes-

Was be-
About 1000 
men shook 

After the reception the ex-min-tbe physicians yesterday.
1 el-day in his cell drawing up claims for 
damages against the newspapers, 
wants a billion dollars from each.

ves-

Robbed Hie Employers.
Dec. 22.—DanielSaratoga, N. Y.,

Shaw, shipping clerk, was arrested at 
Greenfield Hills, his home, 12 miles from 
this city, to-day charged with robbing 
Arnold," Constable & Go., the great dry 
goods firm, of a large quantity of valu
able dry goods. They found boxes and 
trunks filled with silks and daces and fine 
linen to the value of $8000. Shaw is 

, in jail here. The stolen goods were-<al- 
brought to Saratoga,,.ai#d 

for. identification.and ret.urn. The pin*- 
oner is. 45, arid had been in the employ 
of .Arnold, Constable & Co. for many 
years. . \;

a
ren-

-1 £-lv"k k'i *
American Motuc>.

, New York, Dec. 21.—Tim'stock mar
ket kept up tolerably well during ttie 
early trading in fpee of the reports about 
Atchison-&, 'gopeka, and the. closing of
tihe S*;'l&ayfeg Bank by State- Snper*
interident Prestop. A few stocks, ad
vanced, j-4 tip 3-4 per cent., New Eng
land ‘Sugar and distilleries leading. The 
.declined ranged from 1-2 to 4 per cent., 
and was not confined to any special 
group. The death of Chairman Mrigoun 
was considered particularly unfavorable 
for the holders of -Atchison securities, ias 
the general belief is that the company is 
in serious financial difficulties. It has 
been asserted, and not denied as get, 
that the receivership papers have been 
.drawn up to -be presented at Topeka or 
Kansas City on Saturday. On this talk 

. the stoçk broke from 17 3-4 to 14 7-8. 
The sales of the stock were 34,397; Lon
don, Boston and local holders were the 
sellers. The sharp decline led to some 
covering -by “shorts,” and the market 
left off somewhat steadier. The total 
sales were 308,530 shares. Closing 
bids: Atchison, 15 5-8: Burlington & 
•‘F8 OS ‘ujoqjnog npanuQ !g-j C£ ‘Xonmf) 
Canadian Pacific. 72: Chicago, Cincinna
ti & Columbus, 36; Delaware & Lacka
wanna. 158; Erie, 14 7-8; Wells, Fargo, 
125; Great Northern preferred, 103; 
Lake Shore, 122 1-2; Louisville & Nash
ville, 48 1-4; Missouri Pacific, 21 1-2; 
New England, 19 7-8; Northern Pacific, 
5; Northern Pacific preferred, 15 7-8; 
Northwestern, 100 1-8; Oregon Naviga
tion, 26: Oregon Improvement. 13; Rook 
Island, 65 3-4: Southern Pacific, 20; St. 
Paul. 58 3-4: Union Pacific, 19 1-2; West
ern Union. 83 7-8; bar silver, 69 1-2 per 
ounce. Money on call, 1 to 1 1-2; for
eign exchange, sterling, 4.85 1-2 for 60- 
days; 4.88 on demand. Union Pacific 
firsts of 1896, 105; Central Pacific firts 
of 1895, 105 bid.

We have

Nelson’* First Train.
Spokane, Dec, 20.~*When Conductor 

inclair’s train reached Spoktine frpm the 
ortti at 6:40 okfieefa; last'-er’ediwg wi’jta 'F1' 
9 passengers the . first round trip over

80
Antipodean Topic*.70 pa-ssengers the first rou 

the Spokane & Northern arid Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard road was complete. The 
arrival, of, the, train at Nelson, OB. C., 
Tuesday evening was the signal for the 
wildest kind of a demonstration. The 
entire population turned out. Five gal
lons of free whiskey was opened before 
the passengers had fairly alighted from 
the ears. Free busses decorated with 
streamers took the passengers all over 
town, while a .merry crowd followed the 
procession through the streets, making a 
tremendous din. Everything was free 
in Nelson, and a good many citizens in 
the town stayed up all night.

San Francisco, Dec. 21.—The Mftri- 
posa brought Véry littiè general hews 
from Australia or New Zealand and Sa
moa.

There has been a general election in 
New Zetland, arid the government was 
restored by a handsome majority. It 
was the first election Since women’s suf
frage became law, and ladies were con
spicuous at all the polling places. Near
ly 5,000 women voted in the North 
Island alone. ’

Steamers! of the Messageries Maritime 
company will probably eoon be coming 
to Sftn Francisco. At present the ves
sels of that line run between Sydney 
and Marseilles.

When the Mariposa was at Sydney, 
Comte Douville Maillefeu was at Bris
bane arranging for a line of steamers to 
run between Brisbane and San Francis
co, calling at Fiji, Hawaii and New 
Caledonia. If this line is put in opera
tion there will then be three lines of 
steamers between the Pacific coast and 
Australia.

South Carolina’* Liquor Law.
Charleston, S.G, Dec. 22,-The dispen

sary got another blow to-duy when the 
arrest çf J. S. Goih>rd, C. B. Swan, W’. 
H. Pepper and C. B. McDonald, wins 
key spies, was ordered, with bail fixed 
at $6,000 each. Proceedings began ,in 
the United State® circuit court before 
Judge Simonton, and wore in the nature 
of a suit brought by Ava Canfini, an 
alien, and a subject of the kingdom of 
Italy, for $1G,0))0 damages. A constable 
on October 30th last entered his store 
to Tradd street and searched for liquors, 
which they failed to find. On the same 
day they ent ered his house at 52 Kip g 
street, maliciously searched the prem
ises, with threats of violence, and car
ried away a number of cases of wipe, 
the private property of the plaintiff, not 
offered for sale. The wine was imported 
before the passage of the dispensary law. 
Plaintiff's wife was ill at the time, wa-s 
frightened, and the fright imperilled, her 
life.

American Naval Movement*.
Washington, ec. 22.—The cruiser Bal

timore, arrived at Hong Kong to-day. 
The Baltimore rwill proceed to Yokoha
ma, whçre she will become ttie flagship 
of the A,static squadron, relieving the old 
Lancaster, on which Rear-Admiral Sker- 
rett has his flag. The Lancaster will 
start for home.

The cruiser San Francisco with Rear 
Admiral Benham on boerd, sailed from 
Trinidad this morning for Rio de Janei
ro, whore she will become the flagship of 
the south Atlantic squadron, succeeding 
the Newark, flagship of acting Rear Ad
miral Stanton at the time of his detach
ment. A telegram received at the navy 
department to-day from Admiral Ben
ham reported the San Francisco’s de
parture. It is estimated the vessel will 
reach Rio in ten days.

II

Eastern Canada.
Montreal. Dec. 22.—The condition of 

Duncan McIntyre is, if anything, im
proved to-day. Members of the family 

he is doing nicely.
St. John), N. B., Dee. 22.—Troop & 

Son have effected a settlement with their 
creditors by which they pay 25 cents, on 
the dollar' in five payments, without se
curity.

Three Rivers, Que., Dec. 22.—Monsig- 
neur Olivier Caron, vicar-general of the 
diocese ef Three Rivers, died yesterday. 
He had suffered very much during the 
preceding night till six o’clock, but after 
that lie was apparently without pain, 
and passed away very quietly. De
ceased was 77, and held the office of 
chaplain to the Ursulines for over 38 
years. He was created an apostolic pro- 
thonotary some years ago by Leo XIII., 
as a reward for his services to the 
church.

;
say

£

;The Primate Acid Route.
London, Dec. 22.—Sir Edward J. 

Dean Paul, Bart., committed suicide on 
Wednesday evening by taking 
sic acid at a hotel in Picoadilly. 
dead man was one of ..the best whips in 
England and America, 
prize for driving a team in the compe
tition at the Chicago exhibition.

Hqylight Robberiee.
Chicago, Dec. 22.—Miss Grace Swift, 

a daughter of acting mayor George B. 
Swift, was stopped yesterday afternoon 
by footpads and robbed of her pocket- 
book and fur boa. Miss Swift was pass
ing an alley, almost within stone’s throw 
of her home, when two men sprang out, 
threw her to the ground, and snatched 
her purse and boa and ran away, The 
young lady was nearly choked by the 
men, who drew the' boa, tightly about 
her neck. . Mrs. Plawderi Stevens was 
attacked at the same place and on the 
same day. but her screams soared the 
thieves away. Mrs. Lawrence, wife of 
a minister, was robbed near the same 
place last Saturday-by a young man who 
snatch-'t Vt nurse. "These robberies were 
made in daylight. -

Glad of a Hnlidav.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 22.—The great 

haste with which members of congress 
left the city for the Christmas holidays 

apparent this morning. The eapi- 
There was a

I

was
tol was almost deserted, 
casual visitor here and there and a few 
necessary .employes in the house.

in court at any other time.BURGLE» FOR A LIVING.
Arthur Emory Neatly Jugged—Chicken 

Show.

Nanaimo, Dec. 22.—Miss Cool, teacher 
of the fourth division of the boys’ school, 
was presented yesterday with a hand
some mantel clock, the gift of the teach
ers as a token of friendship, as she is 
resigning her position. An address ac
companied the presentation.

The poultry show drew an immense 
crowd yesterday, 
awarded appear to give satisfaction. 
Some of the best birds have been pur
chased by private sale. Mr. Carmichael 
of Victoria ‘has won several of the num
erous prizes.

Arthur Emory was arrested early yes
terday morning on a charge of attempted 
burglary. The police have suspected him 
for some rime, as he has been spending 
money rather freely and has not been 
working for many months. When search- 
at the jail a quantity of jewelp--k was 
found1 upon him, also several dozen spec
tacles.

.

Central Antyican Doing#.
San Salvador. Dec. 22.—President Eze- 

ta contemplates a journey to the United 
States in February. Army reorganiza
tion is progressing. New guns for the 
artillery have been ordered.

The Brazilian War. <w IThe Matabele Massacre*.
London, Dec. 21.—The Times publish

ed this morning a four-column story of 
the Matabele “campaign” written by 
Gerald Paget, a scout who-served with 
Capt. Williams and the Ifah in the for
ces of the Chartered Company. He 
left Buluwayo on Nov. 13rh. After nar
rating with great minuteness the events 
already publisher!, Paget tells of Capt. 
Williams’ death, which occurred while 
the scout was on the Sick list. He says: 
On the evening of Get., 26th Ifah and 
the other scouts galloped into camp. 
They were being pursued by the lusuk- 

' infini regiment, who surprised them, 
burning the kraal. They had to gallop 
-for life. All returned except the cap
tain, whose horse bolted down the na
tives’ line. The captain escaped but 
met another party. Great efforts were 
made to find Williams or learn of his 
fate, Paget says, but not until davs 
later was the truth ^ascertained. 
Wounded Matabele who were b'roUjht 
in related that. the captain’s horse gal
loped until It was dead beat. The cap
tain then dismounted and ran ahead in
to the open field. Then he stopped and 
waved his hat at his pursuers, inviting 
them to come on. He emptied hie re
peater, killing two Matabele, and then 
used his revolver until he was shot in 
the forehead. Ttie Capt. Williams re
ferred to was Gapt. Gwynvod Williams, 
whose death was reported two days ago. 
He was leading a pursuing column 
northward from Buluwayo, when the 
fight mentioned by Paget took phtoe.

Pernambuco, Dec. 21.—Capt. Baker, 
who left New York in command of the 
new Brazilian steamer Nitherohi. has 
been superseded by Capt. Alvaro Nunez, 
formerly commander of the - Brazilian 
warship Republica. The change is not 
well received by the Americans on 
board, but it is believed mast of the ex
pert men, especially the rapid-fire gun
ners, will continue in the service. Late 
to-day Capt. Nuuoz shipped 60 new men 
and sent several of the New York crew 
ashore. The rest of the seamen ship
ped at New York were compelled to sail 
in spite of protests and Htrike for high
er wages. There was serious disturb
ance on board the Nitherohi. Several 
men who desired to leave the ship enga- 
ed in a struggle with the remainder of 
the crew, and a number were finally 
clapped in irons and confined below 
decks. The Associated Press corres
pondent on board the Nitherohi has 
learned that her consort,;, the America* 
has arrived at 'Marauhao and' is expect
ed here to-day or to-roorow, when both 
vessels will probably sail, southwards.

Xyaghrnxtoei, Oec. 21—Brazilian min
ister. Meodonca yesterday gave an inter 
estiog expose of the significance of the 
retirement of Admiral Mello from the 
head of the revolution and the placing 
of Senor de Gama in the front. “These 
revolutionary chiefs,” he said, “held a 
meeting on November 7th, two months 
after Admiral Mello had begun his move
ment. At that time Senor da Gama de
clined to ally hknseif opeuly with the 
insurgents, unless he -was permitted to 
announce that the revolution had only 
for its object the restoration of the mon
archy.

He
Custom House Fraude.

Washington. Dec. 22.—Assistant Sec
retary Hamlin left Washington for New 
York last night to look into the mattei 
of reported frauds at the New York 
custom house. Secretary Carlisle and 
Assistant Secretary Hamlin had a long 
conference with the president last night 
on the same subject.

i
iThe prizes so far Count Dll Idn’e Suit.

New York, Dec. 22.—Two witnesses 
were examined yesterday before the ref
eree in the suit brought by Count Ar
thur Dillon of Paris against the Com
mercial Cable Go., as a corporation, and 
individually as John W. MacKay and 
James Gordon Bennett, for a receiver 
and to recover $500,000 and interest 
from 1890, which he claims is due him 
in the stock of the company, 
ation of thti dase was adjourned un 
this morning, .when Laroque Choate, 
counsel for the MacKay company, open
ed the case. He denied all the allega
tions of the plaintiff.

I ’

,

Arrest of a Swindler.
Baltimore, Dec. 22.—S. 8. Hart, who 

State Bank ofwas president of the 
Buckley, sate of Washington, was ar
rested here. yesterday, charged with em
bezzling. $3)6,000 of the funds • of the 
bank. Hart 'is said to have many aliases 
and to have conducted.his swindling op
erations ip many states. Hart 

i was originally in Baltimore, and he was 
' at one time known ae the champion bil-

His name

Conside£
:!

Impérial Parliament.
London, Dec. 21.—George C. Bartley, 

Conservative, called the attention 'Of the 
house t>f commons to-day to a publie 
speech made by Edmund F. Knox, anti- 
Pamellite, to the effect that shares qf 
the British South Africa company had 
been given to a number of members of 
the house of commons for the purpose 
of influencing them to support the

home

Convict Labor Contract.
Little RoCk, Ark.. Dec. 22.—The state 

board of penit -ntiary commissioners yes
terday concluded to make a contract 
with Corbin & Co., of New York, to 
work 400 state convicts an the Sunny- 
side plantation. It is understood ttie 
convicts are to be fed, clothed, guarded 
and receive medical attendance from tfie
t^ furnish quarters, a general superin
tendent and give half the crop to the 
state. On days when ttie convicts can- 

f not work they are to receive 50 cents a 
day. The company is to advance $2,500 

month to feed the convicts until a 
Admiral Mello. 'however, felt crop is raised. Sunnyside plantation is 

that such a step would be unwise, and the finest and best equipped rotten faun

Hard player of Mqryjand. 
then was Louis I. Kann.

-ÜO <>•!' :.'oi t...i.-- ■„ . . .
Caused Wild, Exclfeiqept.

New Toriii, Mec. 22-—'there 
panic id Judge Steckler’s court, situated 
in the building-on the corner of . Second 
avenue and First street, this morning. 
There were some 150 people in attend
ance on some petty civil cases. When 
about half of them had beep disposed of 
a rumbling sound was heard, and with 

cry that the building, was collapsing 
rbe crowd made a rush for ■ the doors. 
For a time the court room was the scene 
of the wildest excitement, 
fought with one another in their efforts

) a,-1,5
was a

Lite 1# Misery.
To many people who bave the taint ef 
scrofula In their blood. Tbe agonies eansqd, 
by the "dreadful running acres and 
other manifestations of this disease are be
yond description. There la no other remedy 
equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla for scrofula, 
Sait rheum and every form of blood disease. 
It is reasonably sere to benefit all who give 
it a fair trial. ______

HOOD’S PILLS cure aU liver Ma.

i„4:company.
Mr. Knox denied that he had said1 

the shares had ‘been given to members 
It was an ordi- 

Lf any-

i 'Ttie owners of the plantation are

for corrnpt purposes, 
nary commercial transaction, 
thing he had . said implied that members 
had been bought he withdrew the re 
marks and apologized for them.

Mr. Bartley was not satisfied with 
the apology.

«
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—The securing uniformity in fire poli
cies does not come into operation till 
April let.
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He said it did not go far !
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THE 6BIPPE EPIDEMIC. s *Alili SORTS.they would not be able, theyŒbc XDdeeiuie Himes pay more
said, to give the insane the same care 
they would otherwise. The government 

value at $311,000. 
The government, in effect, compelled the 
Sisters to purchase the building at $425,- 
000, for which the government became 

It is stated the building has 
fallen into disrepair since 1884, and that 
it is now in bad sanitary condition. It 
is said that at least $75,000 will be re
quired to place it in condition fit for the 
purpose for which it is to be used.. These 
are the bare facts of the case as laid 
before the assembly by the opposition. 
Neither the ministers nor their support
ers denied or explained them; they sim- 

silence voted the resolution

Queen Victoria’s descendants will in 
the natural course of events sit on the 
following tiyones, either already occu
pied or to be occupied by them: Great 
Britain and India, Germany (Prussia),
Hesse-Darmstadt, Saxe-Cobourg-Gotha,
Saxe-Meiningin, Greece. Assuming that 
the czarovyitz really intends to marry the 
Princess Alice, the vast empire of Rus
sia will have to be added to the list.
It may be stated here that, in addition mto the countries named, Queen Victoria 14 18 Stat®d_°. ^ . th ri^y
is closely connected by family relation- that an epidemic of la grippe is more to
ship with the king of the Belgians, and be feared than an outbreak of cholera, 
that she is also connected through the Tfie latter disease can be controlled and 
marriages of her children and otherwise (he danger can be reduced to the mini- 
w;th the ruling houses of Russia, Hoi- „ , . ... , . ,,land, Denmark, and through Denmark m«m. But not so with la grippe. Medi- 
with Sweden, Norway and Baden, and cal science has not yet fathomed its 
also with other European sovereigns, mysteries and is powerless to prevent 
Her near relative, the Duke of Cumber- its spread. Three years ago an epidemic 
land, is a claimant to the throne of 0f ia grippe swept over this country,
Hanover, and it is probable that there leaving death and shattered constitutions 
is hardly a uon-Catholic sovereign house in jtg wake, and now once more it has
in Europe with which Queen Victoria is appeared in epidemic form; not so se-
not related either by blood or marriage. Vere, perhaps, as on the former occasion,
And the same may be said, more re- ^ut with sufficient violence to cause 
motely, of Catholic royal houses. The grave alarm and to warn the prudent to 
late Dom Pedro, emperor of Brazil, was take prompt measures to resist its 
also related to Queen Victoria through jnroads
the Cobourg family.—New York Press. When, a few months ago it was an- 

The legal profe^T or at all events “onneed that cholera had broken out in 
considerable portion of that estimable Grtmsby, one of England * important

bodv, has adopted an attitude of compas 8eap“r^. * wfa ? e
ative hostility towards the London Cham- reach this contment,yet this once dread- 
ber of Arbitration. It was, indeed, ed scourge was checked and exterm,mit- 
scarcely to be expected otherwise but ed with a loss of not more than half a 
after aU is said and dphd it will be the dozen Jv^ ttfct lajnppe ismore tone 
commercial community that will make or dreaded than choient' is sho#n by the 
mar the success of the London Chamber, fact that in London last week upwards 
and any others that may be established, of a hundred deaths were due to tins 
The London Chamber of Arbitration is trouble, and medical science is powerless 
the outcome of a desire on the part of to prevent its spread, and can do noth- 
basiness men for an expeditons and big more than relieve those stricken with 
economical means of disposing of com- the,disease. At .the present moment 
mercial disputes; it is the result of the thousands of Canadians are suffering 
arbitration movement that has steadily from la grippe, and the misery it is 
been making progress during many years causing would be difficult to estimate, 
past. For a long time, in many trades Even when the immediate symptoms of 
and in various circumstances, arbitra- the disease disappear it too frequently 
tien has ousted the jurisdiction of the leaves even the most robust constitution 
courts, and little more has been done shattered. The after effects of la 
in the establishment of such institutions grippe are perhaps more dangerous than 
as the London Chamber than systemat- the disease itself, and assume many 
izing and facilitating the means of ref- forms,, such as extreme nervousness,

Arbitration can never fully enter distressing headache, pains in the back, 
into conflict with the law courts, but joss 0f appetite, depression of spirits, 
the exigencies of modern business have shortness of breath on slight exertion, 
rendered it necessary, and as such it is swelling of the limbs, an indisposition 
a valuable acquisition to the dilatory to exertion, a feeling of constant tired- 
process of law.—Drapers’ Record. ness, partial paralysis, and manv other

P,.f. St Geo^vart in
Centurv!;lhrirsubmission to the' decree* th“JySthe:n t0 withstand its shock,,
of the‘Congregations of the Index and no remedy has met with as great suc- 
Tnquisition against his articles on “Hap- 0688 88 Er. Pink Fils.• ihey
pine» in Hell/’ The word “happiness” rebuild the blood restore shattered 

longer finds a place in his allusions nerves, and place the sufferer in a cen
to these articles. He says that “being «htion of sound health. In proof of 
convinced that a belief in an eternal hell these statements we produce a few 
is a most reasonable belief and that the letters speaking m the strongest and 
church’s doctrine fullv accords with right nroet positive terms as to the value of 
reason, the highest morality and the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in cases of la 
greatest benevolence, he did his best to grippe or influenza, 
show that such was evidently the case. Mr. George Rose, Rednersville, Ont.,
But, he adds, the method I employed says: “I am well to-day and do not hesi- 
was unfortunate. He also says “my tate giving Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the 
meaning concerning the possible uncon- credit of saving my life. I had three at- 
sciousness, as to certain conditions con- tacks of la grippe and was so reduced 
corning their future state, of some sôuis in flesh and strength I could hardly 
was also strangely misunderstood.” He stand alone.
resents, however, some of the comments could not sleep because my legs and feet 
that have been made on his submission,, became badly swollen and cramped, 
points out thajt publications are placed rqn. The pain was at times so violent that I 
the Index for many reasons, and may be could not refrain from screaming, and I 
there without containing any doctrinal would tumble about in bed and long for

of the shin Beni Sewell Gant Murmur ? error; that no retraction has been ~dç- day to come. If I attempted to get up4ata, iSÜte? andS:^ICo^- i?a'n?èa f And .^at no a.sée|ien ; and walk J-was apt to fall 
at the reauest of the American consul h,s has lbeen censufed. “Neverlhelesl, ness. I took medicine from the doe-
have inspected thebark Templar and says, “I have submitted, and do. and tor> but it did not hrip me, apd l was
say she should be allowed to carry deck wl11’ submlt' ex 6mimo’ to the decref so discouraged that I did not toy
load. This is directly contrary to the An investigation, says the London «jJJ onOd^TrÆn thf paper of the 
decision of Surveyor Colhster. Drapers’ Record, made by Dr, Wheatiy, , whose svmDtoms were

A freight train jumped the track at medical officer of health for Blackburn, cure of a man w i P pink
Seabird Bluff yesterday; no one was into the epidemic of influenza prevailing J*® “ “s' h» th^time it was^-one there 
hurt but considerable damage to the ;n that borough has yielded startling re- Pl > imnrovement • I continued the 
rolling stock was done. suits. He has obtained returns from was an -movementu . I conünued^me

Word has) been received that Indian mills employing 17,000 people, ont of usc of the, , arid
Tommy of Hdwe Sound has murdered whom 1,450 are down with the malady. now Set a ? _“L , . - ^
his klootch. The coroner and police- This gives a percentage of 8.5, and that the cramps an p ... . ■ _
man have gone to investigate. applied to the whole town would mean b- made my h e m

10Î000 cases in the borough. These sta- beared, and I felt bet4erwtbfnpjL^i,,“ 
tistics relate to the last three weeks, four years. I know 14 was Pink Pills 
during which there have been eleven that brought about the 8el .
deaths only, showing that neither the cause I was taking nothing el e. I
disease nor its complications are nearly taken in all seven boxes, and 1 f
so fatal as in previous epidemics. age.” , XT ,,

-j --------- Oapt. James McKay, Tiverton, X X,
The best woman rider in America is geys: “I had la grippe about three 

Mrs. Beach, .teacher of the exclusive years ago and that tied me up pretty 
riding club, of which the Webbs, Vander- well. I wasn’t fit to take charge of a 
bilts and all the remaining “One Hnnd- sbip> so sailed south as far as Milk 
red and Fifty” are members. Mrs. rjver, Jamaica, as nurse for an invalid 
Beach never. hgdLft riding..,lesson in her gentleman. The weather was simply 
life—she “took to it” as a duck to water, siting and I used to lie on the deck at 

It will be a relief to coming brides who night, and in my weakened condition hour f the flmeral was brightened with 
can lay any claim to a gift from the t soine sort of fever. When I reached „ , . 1
English Queen to notice that she has of home j was completely used up and" con- the gleams of clear sunshine, and, in 
late departed from the Indian shawl tra- tiuued to „et worse until I could hardly the nndst of many regrets, yet some 
dition and bestowed other wedding gifts. aboar At times my limbs would soothmgs, all that was mortal of David
To a bride of last month who wedded an "”0me numb with a tingling sensation was laid deep in the mould, hour
English earl the Queen gave a silver tea g h thousand needles were be- years later, in the beginning of May, 18bo,
service, an innovation that has aroused into me Then my eyesight ^ame groundTnd" It^the sam^ grave"
comment among ^people. began to fail. It was difficult for me otitis occasion al!o was laid deepTn

Very few white men have ever succeed- to distinguish persons at a dis a . y fbe mould all that was mortal of David
ed in penetrating the forbidden city of face became swollen ana drawn an mj (jraVi the father of the poet. Among
China known as Honan. The London eyes almost closed. 1 he doctors co the sincere mourners at both these fun- 
Globe publishes the account of a recent do nothing for me. 1 suffered tern.). ■ erals was a man whose mortal remains
journey made by A. S. Annam, the agent was only a. burden to my friends, an have also just been laid to rest deep in
of the National Bible Society of Scotland actually longed for death, which a the mould of the Auld Aisle. This was
for North China. Among other new and thought was in store for me. About this Aclam Bell, the oldest residenter on
interesting things he makes mention of a time the statement of a man down m the estate of Gartshore, who died in his
community of Jews residing in the for- Gape Breton came to my notice. He at- 94^ year. Mr. Bell was a man of great
bidden city. His account, though brief, tributed his cure to Dr. Williams Pink morai worth and peculiar mental bright- 
throws some light upon an exceedingly Pille, and I thought there might be a nGSS- His absolute probity and practi-
interesting subject, of which very little chance for me. I began the use of Dr. (.al piety did not prevent him from be-
is known. Williams’ Pink Pills and soon found jng ti,e possessor of a tine genial nature.

. —-----— that they were helping me, and their [t has been well said of him by ji writer
A writer in a lumber contemporary eontinued use put me on my feet again. ;n the Kirkintilloch Herald that “he had

criticises the proposed method of an Ot- an(j j ^vent to work after months of en- a large fund of rich, pawky, Scottish hu-
tawa firm of seasoning beach and birch. foroe(j idleness, to the great astonish- mor, which he brought into play when be
Having described the method he then . . acquaintances, who never was giving his reminiscences of ‘auld
38-Vl: “A44fr all is done, this wood is ted J see me around again. I king syne.’”
neither beech, nor birch, nor walnut in duty to advise the use of Mr. Bell belonged to the original Se-
appearance. Neither has it taken on an> p. , pipJ bv people who are run down cession church, and was for about half a
new quality that makes it superior to fpom tbe effects of any chronic century an elder in the Kirkintilloch con-
either beech or birch, both of which are ‘ They saved my life,, and you gregation, where he sat under and sur- 
handsome woods, or that makes it equal anment. rney ^ teful-, ived not fewer than half a dozen pastors,
to walnut. These bogus, imitation, ,uti- ‘ , w Boothe, NewCom.be Mills, He had seen much i.i his time to make 
ficial, counterfeit and fil ered woods 0'7h“ ^tesWords cannot express the him pause and think, and think again
makes a lover of fine natural grains hues Out. wntes . ^v T But he wuld be serlqus without being
and other characteristics very tired, in teMJ » * pink sour, and happy without the least dan-
fact, fatally tired. pX I had my full share of la grippe, ger of being unholy. A hundred seces-

and it left me in a weak and debilitated sion churches could not have crushed out
condition. My nerves -were unstrung, the large humorous humanity of the man.
and I was unable to hold anything, such He came from the east, and settled as a
as a saucer tif tea, in my -hands without. shoemaker in Glenconner, on the Gart- 
snilling it I had terrible pains in my shore estate, in 1819, and from that dare
head and stomach, and although I con- onward for sixty years he conducted u
suited a good physician, I derived no reputable and successful business.

Imade up my mind to use your was said of him that “he put his honest
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I now ‘look soul into the product of his hands”—a

this decision as an inspiration, so product that would have pleased Thomas
Carlyle and John Ruskin. But while 
Adam Bell was never above his work he 1 

to be engaged in work that was

A SCOURGE MORE TO BE DREAD
ED THAN CHOLERA.Victoria, Friday, December aq, 1893. valuator fixed the It is not SawdustAGiAENST THE PROVINCE. Medical Science Powerless to Prevent I La 

Spread-,It la Again Sweeping Over Can
ada With Great Severity—How Its Evil 
Effects Can Beet he Counteracted—Only 
Prompt Measures Can Ensure Safety.

Recently the Colonies and India based 
local government pamphlet some 

“British Columbia as 
There was

We use in making INDURATED FIBRE WARE. Some 
people think it is, bat they are mistaken. We use nothing but 
the longest and strongest Wood Fibre, pressed into shape 
without sep.m or joint of any kind, and Indurate It by a patent 
process which renders it impervious to heat, cold and liquids. 
INDURATED FIBRE WARE imparts no taste or smell 
to its contents, and is the lightest, tightest, sweetest and {most 
durable ware ever made.

isecurity.
on a
kind remarks on 
a field for immigration.” 
especial commendation for the frankness 

which the difficulties to be met 
treated in the pamphlet, and 

to think that

with
I with are

the London paper seems 
in this respect 
meritorious. The intending immigrant, it 

is told that: “British Columbia 
later attain that position 

which has been foreshadowed, although 
the time she will take in reaching it 
will greatly depend on many circumstanc
es beyond her own control. For her fu

is undoubtedly bound up in that of 
the Pacific. Should the progress which 
has been witnessed upon her shores dur-

continue in a

the work is exceptionally

Ask for EDDY’Sply in
through. Not without protest, however, 
on the part of some of their own sup
porters, Messrs. Morris, Ange and Cook 
voting against the government resolution. 
Mr. Pelletier, the champion of eceleri- 
asticism and the evil genius of the Mer-

says, 
must sooner or:

I1
I!

ture cier government, as of the present one, 
is the minister who worked the shameful

I The Highest Standard of Excellence irç Point of 
Flavor, Nutrition and Digestibility

Has been attained by

deal.”ing the last thirty years
proportionate, the province will 

have become at the end of a century one 
of the most Valuable and most wealthy 
of all the British possessions, 
broad distinction should be drawn in the 
minds Of intending settlers between 
prospects of future advancement and 
the certainty of present hardships. If 
sturdy, resolute, independent people, who 

weather the storm of discouragement

ratio There is much suffering in many parts 
of the United States from want of work 
and want of food, but Chicago’s tale of 
woe is the saddest, perhaps because of 
the reaction which followed the busy days 
of the fair. The Despatch draws this 
gloomy picture of the state of the city: 
“Poverty is mocking Chicago.- Its skin
ny, bony finger is pointing tauntingly at 
the city’s fame for riches. Thousands 
are hungering for a bite of food. Tens 
of thousands are weeping in want. The 
gaunt wolf Poverty is scratching at 
countless doors. Hearths are cold and 
ashy, tables are bare, and starving and 
suffering humanity importune the wealthy 
for a tiny crust of bread.”

But a a

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.v

z.
The -Public have a positive guarantee that they are getting the 

best possible form of concentrated nourishment.can m . . , .........._
and stand against all manner of disap
pointment, choose to venture' their all, 

others have done before them, in un
tried places, well and good; theirs it is 
to build the tower when they have count
ed the cost;but let there be no delusions 
or dreams of lotus-eating—national great- 

is not attained by the help of such

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.as

suffered almost continually with terrible 
headaches, backache and pains through 
the body. I tried many remedies without 
receiving any benefit until I began using 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and the use of 
seven boxes has made me like a new 
man, as I am now at; strong as I was 
before my sickness. I can heartily re
commend them to others so afflicted.”

Mr. B. Crouter, Warkworth, 
brother of Rev. Darius Crouter, who 
some years ago represented East North
umberland in the house of commons, says: 
“Two years ago I had an attack of la 
grippe which nearly cost me my life. 
My legs a'nd feet -were continually cold 
and cramped, and I could get little or 
no sleep at night, and you can under
stand what a. burden life was to me. 
One day I read of a remarkable cure by 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a-nd 
I made up my mind to give them a trial. 
^Vhen I was using the pills there was 
such a numbness in my feet that I couid 
not feel the floor when I stepped on it. 
As I continued the use of the pills this 
disappeared; the feeling returned to my 
limbs, the cramps left me, I felt as' 
though new blood were coursing through 
my veins, and I can now go tt> bed and 
sleep soundly all night. When I get up 
in the morning, instead of feeling tired 
and depressed, I feel thoroughly refresh
ed, and all this (wonderful change is 
due to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I be
lieve Pink Pills have no equal for build
ing wn the blood, and I strongly recom
mend.. them to all sufferers, or to any 
who wish to fortify the system against 

, disease.”
j .Heores ef other-.equally etroag reeem- 
mendations might be quoted, but the 

. above will suffice to prove the undoubted 
efficacy of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
removing all the evil effects-of la grippe 
or influenza, and those who have in any 
degree suffered from this dangerous mal
ady should lose no time in fortifying the 
system by the judicious use of Pink Pills. 
They are the only remedy that strike 
at the root of the trouble and thorougly 
eradicate its bad effects. Ask for Dr. 
Williams^ Pink Pills and do not be per
suaded to try something else. Sold by 
all dealers, or isent by mail, post paid, 
on receipt of 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50. by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or Schen
ectady, N.Y.

quired not merely material help, but ts ■ 
soothing and the lifting inspiration of ,1 

sympathetic mind. For this kind of 
work Adam Bell was one of the most 
rarely endowed of common men. Bur, 
indeed, he was no common man; and 
his gifts of thought and language w,cm 
quite remarkable'within his sphere. We 
have mentioned Mr. Bell’s presence at 
the funerals of the two Grays, younger 
and elder. We now add that he as
sisted in conducting the services on those 
occasions, and those who were present 
and still survive must remember his won
derful power in presenting and drawing 
out the themes suggested by the occasion 
—those chiefly of life, death and im
mortality. and every word uttered iu 
those fine, subdued and sympathetic An 
glo-Doric tones which captivate the Scot
tish ear and melt the Scottish heart.

But even Adam Bell’s own time cam", 
long as he had lingered. He had been i 
tenant under four different lairds—two 
Gartshores and two Whitelaws, the late 
Mr. Whitelaw, M. P., and his son, the 
present laird—and it was fitting that h», 
of all men in the parish, should see the 
grandest old man on his estate laid in 
the mould of the Auld Aisle, as Adam 
Bell had seen buried the two Grays, the 
gentle poet and his not less gentle father. 
There are no doubt many faithful ten
ants on the Gartshore esate, but Mr. 
Whitelaw- cannot hope to have another 
Adam Bell, who was the figure of a cen
tury,—Glasgow Herald.

InaNAIMO.
Nanaimo, Dec. 23.—The lieutenant- 

governor, Hon. Theo. Davie and Hon. 
J. H. Turner visited the poultry shotiy 
yesterday and were afterwards enter
tained at luncheon at the Windsor by 
the board of trade. A long list of the 
wtnte of Nanaimo was- presented to the 
members of the government, and Pre
mier Davie promised that every require
ment set forth should have the careful 
consideration cf ,tite government. The 
officials of the show gave a banquet in 
honor of the visitors at the Windsor 
house last evening.

(The show has been a great success, 
and the finances are far in excess of 
the most sanguine expectations.

The Nanaimo high school closed yes
terday afternoon. The scholars enter
tained the visitors in a creditable man
ner. Rev. Good, Rev. McRae and sev
eral others addressed the scholars.

Th proposition of the New V. G. Co. 
to the Northfield miners has been left 
in the hands of the union to be dealt 
with. This means that the question is 
a district one and can now only be 
settled by a mass meeting. "Should the 
meeting decide that the miners must 
not accept the terms they may be ex
pected to support the men.

ness
constituents, nor are the personal for
tunes acquired by any such means.” 
Commenting on this the Winnipeg Free
Press says:

British Columbia is indeed a beautiful 
province, and in the course of time will 
be a very valuable one to the Dominion, 
but the drawbacks enumerated above are 
not the only ones, nor is the chief evil to 
be encountered even alluded to. From 
what we have -been able to gather from 
personal enquiry in British Columbia, 
and from those who have visited it, 
the primary need is the breaking up of 
the land ring that is picking the eyes 
out of the province. The difficulty of 
getting a title to selected land seems to 
be phenomenal. As soon as an intend
ing settler décides- upon a section and 
makes application- for it, he finds that 
Mr. A or Mr. B has already got a pencil 
entry, or its equivalent, on the land, and 
against Mr. A and Mr. B and the ring 
of which they are members there seems 
to be little redress. They are important 
men, having much influence about the 
throne. This may be all entirely wrong, 
but it is the unvarying tale that we 
hear from that province. Then in years 
gone by an agreement was made be
tween the Dominion government and- 
the Provincial government, by which the 
former acquired a large tract of land 
in the shape of a (belt along the fine of 
railway, and -since that date until, now, 
and heaven only knows ijow much jpnger 
it Will be, the unhappy settlor istileft in 
uncertainty as to who cari ’ givë^ftn a 
title. Men have obtained an alleged 
title from one government, only to find 
that some one else had obtained a title 
from the other, and year after year rolls 
by in this unsatisfactory condition. En
quiries are answered by British Colum
bians only after due regard for secrecy 
has been had, for they are cowed by 
their government and dispensers of ti
tles and afraid to breathe their wrongs 
in more than a whisper lest their gov
ernment should be “down upon them” 
and prevent them from getting a title at 
all. Until British Columbia recognizes 
what its land ring is like, who composes 
it, and how it has been worked, they 
cannot expect to get immigrants to pass 
the fertile lands of Manitoba and the 
Territories, where a man enters at once 
upon the freehold -of his property, sub
ject to clear and easy conditions. And 
if we might venture, without ruffling 
the feelings of that sensitive organiza
tion, the department of the interior at 
Ottawa, to offer a suggestion, it would 
be that the public service would be much 
advanced by the conclusion of the dis
pute between Ottawa and Victoria as 
to the granting of titles in the railway 
belt.

We reproduce this to show what sort 
of impressions go abroad in regard to ad
ministrative methods in this province. 
There is no need to point out how dam
aging it may be to have it generally sup
posed that a “land ring” and the dispute 
between the two governments will pre
vent in-comers from securing land to 
live upon. Of course the two evils are 
exaggerated in the Free Press article, 
but there is undoubtedly a foundation of 
fact in each case, and it is ëfcsy to see 
how such_ reports as our contemporary 
mentions may pass as absolutely cor
rect. It is quite certain that a good 
many home-seekers have gone away from 
British Columbia disappointed and dis
gusted because the department was 
either unable or unwilling to aid their 
search. A stranger meeting with such 
a rebuff might very naturally conclude 
that he was not wanted here. The nat
ural obstacles to settlement in British 
Columbia can be removed only by years 
of patient effort, but it need not take 
long to wipe away those artificial ob
stacles caused by misgovern meut.
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I had no appetite. I
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Vancouver, 1 Dec. 22.—Capt. Sewell,
Ths Puritans.

i .^Washington, Dec. 22.--The Washing 
j tqn, congressional : club to-night gave a 
, dinner commemorating the landing of 
the pilgrim fathers at Plymouth, Maas , 
in 1620, to-day being the anniversary 
of that event. The dinner was held in 
the banquet hall of the Cochran hotel, 
wlieiie 100 covers were laid. Vice-Pres 
ident Stevenson’s toastf was “The Sous 
of the Pilgrims of the Nation.” In th" 
response he made a speech which 
abounded in wit and eloquence, an-1 
which was frequently interrupted by 
laughter and applause. The toast re
sponded to by Justice Harlan of the 
TJ. S. supreme court w'as “The Public 
School ttie Gift of the Pilgrims of Lhj 
Nation,” and that of Senator lHawlev 
of Connecticut was the “Puritans B.-- 
lieved in Something.” The remaining 
guests were composed of those promln 
ent in official and social circles in Wash
ington.
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II Canadian News.
A notable event in the history .of the 

Anglican church of Canada took place 
at Kingston on Thursday, being the 
first ordination ever conducted by an 
archbishop of the Church of England 
outside of the British Isles. The cere
mony took place in St. George’s cathe
dral.

The official report of the result of the 
plebiscite in Prince Edward Island on 
prohibition shows, with Queens and 
Prince counties yet to hear from, 2,811 
for prohibition and 768 against it.

The Tavistock Milling Co.’s tiour 
mill and 8,000 bushels of wheat have 
been burned. Loss, $30,000; insurance 
$14,000.

The annual dinner of the Dominion 
Commercial Travellers’ association was 
held in Montreal on Thursday night. 
President D. Watson occupied the chair 
Speeches were made by U. S. Consul 
Gen. Anderson, Solicitor General Cur
ran, Mayor Desjardines and others. 
The association has now over 2,000 
members and is in a prosperous ' condi
tion.

Thos. Cochrane passed through Mon
treal on rhis way to England. In an 
interview he said he was opinion that 
the ranching business of the Northwest 
Territories had seen its best days.

There was almostf -a panic daring the 
performance of 'the oratorio, “The Cre
ation,” in Knox church, Winnipeg. The 
gallery sank three inches with a loud 
crash, and immediately a rush was made 
for the doors, but no serious results! fol
lowed.

The Winnipeg grain exchange recent
ly communicated with the Chicago board 
of trade asking that in future all grain 
in store at Fort William be included in 
the visible supply statement issued by 
the Chicago board of trade. A satis
factory reply has -been' received.

It is reported in Ottawa that an in
trigue had been started with a viçw to 
inducing Premier Blair, of New Bruns
wick, to accept the chief justiceship o£ 
that province, which is now practically 
vacant, and that if Blair accepts the 
new lieutenant-governor to be appoint 
ed next week will ask the leader of the 
Conservatives, in the local assembly to 
form a new government. Sir John 
Thompson, it is believed, has asked a 
friend in New Brunswick to offer the 
chief justiceship to Blair.

The will of the late H. L. Northrop, 
head of the firm of Northrop & Lyman, 
Toronto, has been admitted to probate. 
Northrop had valuable property on both 
sides of the line. His Canadian estate 
is valued at $365,000 and his American 
one at $825,000. The American es
tate is now under probate in the Ameri
can surrogate court.

be-
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A Kirkintilloch Worthy.

On Saturday following the third of De
cember, 1861, a small but impressive cor
tege wended its way up the slope from 
Lnggie Bridge at Oxgang and entered 
the “Auld Aisle Burying Ground,” Kirk
intilloch.
of that time, had been lowering, but the

The wintry day7 says‘a writer

<5i

Xs%

5WÆ
Mrs. J. H. Horsnyder, 152 Pacific 

Ave., Santa Cruz, Cal., writes:
“ When a girl at school, in Readme, 

Ohio, I had a severe attack o£ bra; 
lever. On my recovery, I found mj'3e' - 
perfectly bald, and, for a long time, 1 
feared I should be permanently so. 
Friends urged me to use Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, and, on doing so, my hair

i

Began to Grow,
and I now have as fine a head of hair as 

could wish for, being changed, how
ever, from blonde to dark brown.”

“ After a fit of sickness, my hair came 
out in combfulls. I used two v

one

Quebec province did not secure com
plete protection from rascality when it 
“bounced” Mercier, as is shown by the 
Beauport asylum job. The history of 
this transaction is thus summarized by 
the Montreal Witness: “The Beauport 
asylum was owned by Messrs. Landry 
and Larue, who in 1884 valued it at 
$270,000, although eight years of an 
expired contact with the government 
for the care of the insane remained with 
the proprietors. The new contractors, 
an order of Sisters, in 1893 offered the 
proprietors $270,000, their own valua
tion, and protested against paying more, 
as they would rather build themselves 

If they were compelled to

Ayer’s Hair VShe never donned that cap again while 
she remained in Paris—never, 
when she returned to her native heath 
she wore it complacently, and still 
wears it when the fancy seizes her, and 
no one looks at it twice or seems to care. 
Whereupon Paris seems countrified in 
contrast, so she says.

'it*But
and now my hair is over a y 1 
and very full and heavy. I ha 
mended this preparation to e M 
like good effect.”—hV Sidney
1460 Regina st., Harrisburg, Pa.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor (o’ 
j several years and always obtained sati;> 

factory results. I know it is the best 
preparation for the hair that is made. 
—C. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring, Ark.

It
benefit.

un- Polnt St. Charles, P. Q. 
Messrs. PICK & CO., Montreal :

Dear Sirs:—Have used several packages 
of your celebrated Condition Powders with 
unexpected results, my horses having been 
working on the canal all winter, and be
come run down. Until within the lût

upon
great is the benefit I have derived- from 
the use of this marvellous remedy. My 
pains have vanished, my nerves are 
strengthened, and I am feeling better 
than I have done before in years. _

Mr. W. A. Marshall, principal of the 
Clementsport, N.S., Academy, nays: I 
had a bad attack of t.i grippe, which left 
me weak, nervous and badly used up. I

came
in a sense, above it. He was much j 
liked by Captain Murray-Gartshore. 
while that gentleman owned the estate, ■ 
and became, in fact, his “almoner and J 
missionary.” 
among the needy-and distressed, who re-

flyer’s Hair Vigor
Prepared by Dr. J-C- Ayer 6 Co., LowaU, Mu*-

month I have had them in town, and used 
your Powders, which have brought them to 
a first-class state of health, and I consider 
them to be worth their full value now.

Yonrs truly, JAS. MAYBURY, Master 
Carter.

He went about doing good.5 than do so.
s
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strength of tore which amounts to their 
grandest passion.' There is no other 
country in Europe—and American love of 
land, of, a landed home-spot with the sa- 
efodness of generations of toil and joy 
and sorrow consecrating its every atom 
of earth, has not yet grown beyond the 
thrifty, shifting sentiment of specular 
tion—where such conditions universally 
exist; and but one, where, in a tiny cor
ner, the same class of stern, sturdy, lib
erty-loving and almost land-worshiping 
yeomen can be found. That one is Eng
land. The littfe corner is the shire of 
Cumberland, over against the roaring 
Solway tides and the rampant Irish sea. 
There, too, the folk are^ree of the lord’s 
taxes, tithes and terrors. “Statesmen,” 
they are called, because lords of their 
own tiny estates. “Statesmen” in grand 
old Cumberland and Udelmen in glorious 
Norway are like as brothers may be in 
those virtues of steadfastness, loyalty, in
tegrity and simple goodness which are as 
everlasting sinews to the grandest attri
butes of man.

Like the Cumberland ’statesmens’ stone 
built homes, which seem to have added a 
new dump of rock and wall for each 
generation or century, the Norwegian 
bonder’s gaard or farm-house is an odd 
jumble of structures, like a tiny huddled 
hamlet in itself. Whether in one con
tinuous series of attached structures, or 
comprising many separate buildings, they 
always seem to have been gradually 
brought together with a view to forming 
an irregular sort of court, protected from 
the terrible winter storms. First there 
is the farm-house itself, if the oldest still 
the widest, largest and most commodious 
of all," with its invariable quaint, carved 
potchV its huge chimheys, and its roof of 
big scale-like shingles, or still of turf in 
which there are often seen growing va
grant mountain flowers. Then there are 
the bake-house, also used, on account of 
the heat which can be secured and for 
its privacy, for the family bath-house, the 
dairy, always an important structure and 
a veritable feast, in butter, cheese, and 
milk, for city eyes; and most important of 
all, the “storhdus.” The latter is not 
only literally a house of stores and sup- 
lies of food, such as sugar, salt, candles, 
flour, dried and pickled fish, bacon, pork, 
and dried meat hanging from dark beams 
in startling variety and profusion, but it 
is the granary as well-, and here are 
found in huge bins, heaps of rye, barley 
and oats, the quickening sun of these 
northern latitudes matures in such gen
erous measure and fine hard grain.

Besides these there are long, low sheds; 
a huge building similar to an American 
or English barn, in which every spear of 
precious hay, tender birch, twigs, and 
great- quantities of reindeer moss 
treasured against the long winter’s needs 
for the herds; and often three or four 
comfortable, stout-walled cottages in 
which “housemen” or cottagers, each hav
ing the use of a portion of the land, rent 
free for a certain number of days’ labor 
upon the farm, live in more than ordin
ary comfort and content. However old 
or weather-beaten these farmsteads may 
be, they give to all this stern north land 
that tangible, palpable warmth of color 
which subdues and softens all material 
sterility and desolation, wherever is en- 
duringly built that blessed and thrice 
blessed earthly type of heaven, the home.

EDGAR L. WAKEMAN.

m“Stavekirker,” or stave churches, be-* 
cause till were originally constructed by 
the “reisrerk,” or pendeodicuiar method 
of joining the huge pine timbers in theic 
walls. The same treatment extended tq 
porches and to all portions of the super
structures. The “stavekirker” of Bor- 
guild, Litteirdal Lom and Umaes are the 
more noted. All are still used as houses 
of worship save the Borgund church, 
which is -now a national durioeâty, pto- 
tected from desecration and decay by the 
Antiquarian Society of Christiania.

Of these “stavekirker” the Borgund 
church is the tiniest, moat primitive and 
ancient; the Hitterdal church the most 
unique and' symmetric, if not indeed

_ , mrresDondent.) beautiful : and the church of Umaes most(From our own Oorresponaem » ^ interesting from its proximity to pre-
London, Dec. i, 189d. ,.x. historic surroundings. Burgond, set m

(jjjitectural features ot Norwy . thte heart of a deep valley surrounded 
cetdiagiy distinctive and > ivitb with snow-capped mountains, sugests a

, it is remembered that, co , yu_ toy church dropped there in the vagrant 
.'the age of civilization rn so - w. play of some infant god of Norse myth- 
rope, the Norse are comparativ e ology. It has almost the true pagoda
corners in this Arctic land. form, diminishing, square and steep-
w'aat might be termed three * slanted roofs, rising .above each other,
buildings and edifices, each giv g the third extremely protruding and prom-
almost universally different exampi jTCnt. This is in turn surmounted by a
structural style and material. distinct structure with a disproportionally
remote and desolate north a 1 n large roof, from which rises a central
structures are of stone. In s pinnacle, very like the minaret of a
Norway oak and beech have bee, . mosque, the peaked gables of the highest 

In the central districts ev ry 8 stories being pmvidedN with most
, and is still, built of pine. distinctively Oriental outwardly curving,
has grown to believe that oaK horn-shaper ornamentations. Its entire 

r,>i,resents all that is enduring and al- outwapd appearance is barbaric and gro- 
n 1 everyldsting amongStr-the nobler tesque_ 8nd but for its quaint half- 
w>xie serviceable to man, his ideas will QDthsc, half-Norman porches, strikingly 
l ' modified when he has come to know jlke the sunny south porches of the very 
the ancient pine-built structures of cen- ancjent parish churches of England, 

Norway. One gazes in admiration would suggest that its dark interior was 
’ i wonder when the strong, perfect housing only for some gigantic,

h ms in the old Sir Walter Raleigh fire-bei^hing Hindoo god. Its inner di- 
h .nse st Youghal, Ireland, in the ancient mensions are ridiculously small. The 
. „ 0f the gentry in other portions nave but twenty-three feet long and

-hnt country, and in almost awed ad- about ttwenty wide; the chancel is only 
m:-ation upon the oaken stalls, screens aixteen feet long and eleven in width; 
and timbers of English cathedrals, and but is one mass of carvings, ertrange old 
particularly those in the very ancient cposses> horrible delineations of the pas- 
narish churches, like that of Stoke Fog- s;0H8r grotesque dragon heads, and loath
es where Gray wrote his “Elegy, ’ and somie intertwined serpents, interspersed 
those of Grassmere and of Crossthwaite, with. Runic inscriptions, as though in the 
at .Keswick. These uave stood staunch steru olden days none might near the 
and true for two, three, four and per- sacred presence without visible tokens 
haps five hundred years. It Is no un- (lf those earthly powers which delight 

thing in Norway to find eagle- ;n conjuring an ever-present hell, 
nest farm buildings, city warehouses, The Hitterdal church is more symmet- 
bonders’ or large farmers’ storehouses, T;c than that of Borgund. Its dimen- 
as well as homes and curious old pier- sions are somewhat greater; and. its six 
houses beside the fiords, built wholly of steep Shingled roofs are carried tx> a far 
pine, still well preserved, which are quite greater height. Three curious towers 

ôld; while the strange little old rise' at equal gradient. The lowest 
churches of central Norway, also entirely above the apse and the second above the 
constructed of pine, possess a surprising chancel are circular in form, have cone- 
number of their original timbers, placed shaped peaks, like neatly thatched Eng- 
where they -stand to-day long before the lish haystacks ; and the third, above where 
venerable minster of York or the mel- the nave is separated from the chancel 
lowed cathedral of Salisbury assumed by the diminutive transept, is sharply 
anything like their present forms. peaked from above a square tower.

In visiting an “eagle-nest” farm *ove The three towers sustain huge carv- 
tke clouds beside the gloomy Naero ed wooden croisses. An interesting pe- 
Fiord I noticed that the oldest portion cnliarity of its interior is that the central 
of the farmer’s house—a long rambling tffwer is supported by wooden columns 
s-ructure which seemed to have had of tremendous height, each one of which 
built upon it a new annex for each gen- is m single tree of Norway- pine, stripped 
eration or century—was by far the stout- of^ts bark, and whose dimensions have 

sturdiest and best. I questioned the never been equalled in any trees since 
farmer as to its age. -The family legen- found in Norwegian forests Among 
dary memories and finally the family other curiosities of the Hitterdal church 
records agreed that it must have been is a chair of remarkable solidity, stand- 
built some time in the sixteenth centa- mg beside the altar. Its carvings are 

Perhaps threé hunderd and fifty amazing in their character and profusion; 
In the Theleanarken district and it is pretty well settled by antiquari

ans that it was made in the year 900. 
This leaves it among the oldest, if not 
the oldest of, wooden chairs in existence. 
Two facts should be kept in mind re
garding these ancient “stave-kirker,” 
which certainly adds greatly to their an- 

’ tique interest. No other material but 
ipine has been used in their construction 
tor restorations, and-every one was origin
ally built after the true church form. 
Each one possesses a nave, a chancel and 
side aisles, usually transepts giving the 
outlines of the cross, and they all stand 
east and west with the altar and apse at 
the head or east end of the cross.

On the east bank of the Lyster Fiord, 
opposite Soivern, is perched the lonely 
hamlet of Urnaes. But a tiny patch of 
tillable land surrounds it, and then come 
the mountains which fierce the clouds 
above. Jutting out into the gloomy 
fiord is a little cone-Hke promontory. 
Upon the peak of this stands the lonely 
“stavekirke” of Urnaes. Antiquarians 
tell us that here once stood a temple to 
Thor.
mounds, called “Kaempehouge,” 
mighty Vikings and prehistoric heroes lie 
buried.
as though he has come to the very inner 
temple of Norse antiquity and mytholo
gy. The church itself intensifies this 
weirdly fascinating feeling. To my mind 
its lonely situation ond sombre interior 
pique the fancy to a more intense and 
searching grasp upon the mighty past of 
Norseland than any other spot or scene 
in Norway. The pine beams of the in
terior are tremendous in size and black 
with age. The carvings are even more 
fanciful and grotesque than at Borgund 
or Hitterdal. Behind the altar are rude 
pictures of the twelve apostles, 400 years 
old. No one knows how old is that most 
curious candelabrum ever seen, to be 
found here, a rudely wrought, tiny iron 
ship; the chalice is 350 years old; beside 
the altar hang the priests’ vestments dat
ed 1681; but all these things are com
paratively modern -embellishments. A 
curiosity of earlier date is a huge beam 

the chancel to which are yet at
tached some rotting pulleys. This was 
the ancient “gabe stok.” or pillory, from 
which in those dear old times many long 
to have returned naughty children and 
offending parents were strung up in sight 
of the congregation which had gathered 
for consolation, forgiveness and prayer!

While the entire agricultural popula
tion of Norway may be regarded as the 
peasant class, by far the larger portion 
of these are what are known as bonders 
or udalmeu. These own absolutely their 
lands free from all rents, tithes or con
ditions of tenure.
manv of these landed possessions are so 
ancient that they are written in an ex- 

inheritance of land and

other moment and the cab is in motion. 
Casting a hasty glance of farewell up ’ 
at the window of the children's room,
I sink back in the corner of the cab 
in silent; grief. What will poor Jennie 
think; how can I tell her; how break 
the terrible disgrace to her? If Ï Write 
to-night stating the truth, she will. I 
know, suffer agonies until she sees me; 
but how otherwise can I explain my ab
sence? I shah tell a lie and say that I 
am ordered on a night journey. Not 
I have lived a lie too long - to her al
ready. She shall know all, and that this 
night. Having thus resolved I became 
more equal to the situation, and as the 
cab ratled on a strange calmness came 
over me. Of one thing I felt assured, 
namely, that as soon as the heads of 
our firm heard of my arrest, an instant 
dismissal would follow; so that, even 
supposing an improbability, that the 
money for my release should be forth
coming, still my character would be 
more or less affected. Whilst thus medi
tating on my position, the oily-looking 
creature at my side kept up a continual 
chatter of remarks and comments upon 
the science of arresting in general and 
my individual case in particular. Ac
cording to his opinion, I had fallen into 
the very best hands that I could possibly 
could have done, and, without seeking 
to praise himself, he felt, bound- to say 
that no neater hand at a “take” could 
be found round London than he, Joshua 
Simmonds. But here we were stopped 
by a sudden^ jolt and jerk. I was in 
the act of falling from, my seat when 
a hand caught my arm and a cheerful 
voice exclaimed :
'! ’’Come on. Welling, old fellow! Ain’t 
you awake yeti"' Pfe been shouting Into 
your ears until I’m hoarse, while you 
kept moaning some unintelligible non
sense about disgrace and Joshua Some- 
mmmmm And Bowman,
for it was he, laughed heartily at my 
scared appearance.
• “Was it only a dream, then,” I mur
mured, looking at my still beslippered 
feet and then at the cheerful face before 
me.

It Might Have Been.A PEEP AT NORWAY.
-Eagle Nest” Farm Houses, Bonders 

Homes and Churches. 1

THE EVERLASTING PINE OF NORWAY

A STORY FOR CHRiSTMASTIDE.

§Of all the numerous Ills that-hurt our peace; 
That press the soul, or ring the mind with 

anguish,
Beyond comparison the worst are those. 
That to our loiiy or our guilt, we owe.

—Burns.

hesitating hand I rang at my 
door bell.

own
1

Divine tobacco, which from east to west, 
Cheers the tar’s labor and the Moslem’s 

rest.
“Stavekerker” of Centrai 

Weird and Pie- 
Bike

The Quaint

turesque Sarrroukdtng»—Village-
Houses of the Partners.

:and Their
CHAPTER I.

One boisterous winter afternoon I 
started from the city to w;alk to my sub
urban home, some two miles south 
London bridge. The wind had been 
working itself up into a furious rage 
all day, whirling round corners and up 
alleys, banging shutters and ill-fastened 
doors, swinging signboards, dismounting 
various specknens of high art from their 
places over shop fronts, eddying along 
roadways in an eccentric waltzing style 
peculiar to itself, then as suddenly rush
ing, with a shriek of delight at the mis-

CHAPTER H.
“So it is you, dear! Why, I thought 

it could net. be you with such a feeble 
of ting.” “Here’s father! Here's Fada!” 

cry two merry voices, and my knees 
are clasped by the tiuy arms of one, 
her lips held up for a kiss,1 whilst the 
other, mounting with difficulty a chair, 
flings her arms around my neck. Baby 
boy, too, crpws his welcome, and tries 
to spring from his mother’s arms.

Away with damp, heavy ulster and 
iron-rimmed hat. It might aa well be 
iron, so hard and heavy it feels. Off 
with my tight, uncomfortable boots, 
never so tight before, and slipping my 
cramped feet into warm slippers, brought 

chief it was doing, upon the unhappy by thoughtful Menie from the fireside, 
creatures whose ill-fortune led them in T sink with a sigh into my comfortable 
its way; whisking off hats and caps, dis- .-What -8 the matter> John? 
placing bonnets, tearing those tender sure something has happened,” and my
fabrics backwards until their strings dear wife’s loving eyes look anxiously
formed impromptu! garotters around the iato mine, as though to read therein the

. , .. , .. cauèe of ray disquiet. Mine could not
delicate throats of their wearers; dis- endure that look. With a peevish excla-
arrangmg with the rudest violence the mation I wheel my chair doser to the
habilimjen^a, of. finale pedestrians, tea»*- femjer and mutter something about head
ing expanded umbrellas from unwary ache and worry. * “Hush!
hands and bearing them up and away, head, aches; and the little feet patter
until rescued by their breathless owners gently downstairs to the kitchen, where 
in various stated of dilapidation; impro- their prattling may not disturb me. 
vising hat hunts, to the delight of imp- With quiet haste tea is prepared, of 
ish street boys; overturning fruit and which I listlessly partake, endeavoring 
oyster stalls, despite the precautions of the while to swallow that lump in toy 
their proprietors. Chimney pots fled throat which won’t allow me to pour
before it to the protection of their par- forth my trouble and share it with my 
enti earth; top bricks of chimneys were dear Jeanie, whose affectionate enquir- 
no longer the impossible things allud- ies as to my headache and what might 
ed to so often by nursery guardians; have caused it meet With but short re
tiles and slates came down spitefully to plies. No! I can’t tell her yet. By 
the extreme danger of all beneath. In and by, perhaps. But, oh! what an 
a terrible " tempest indeed had Eolus idiot, what a villain I have been, thus 
shown himself that day. He had most to risk so much for a mere acquaint- 
probably travelled a great distance since anee. What was Foster to me or mine; 
his awakening and very likely his tem- what did I know of his real character? 
per had been ruffled whilst crossing the A kind action, indeed! Kind td whom? 
territories of our neighbors over the wa- ^5°^ t° ™y family, - on whom it will most 
ter, so that, quitting them in disgust, he likely bring ruin; not even true kindness 
had flown to vent his anger upon us. to Foster, and doubtless if I had made, 
Early in the afternoon there was a fee- 39 ^ ought to have done, enquiry as 
ble attempt on the part of a sick-looking . Private character and the opinion
cloud to make things look somewhat intimates had of his propects, I
morel seasonably respectable below by should have found out quite sufficient 
depositing its burden of snow around t0 op?“ ,eJf. *2 J*18 de^ects- ®’ind- 
and about the smoke-grimed city; but, 1Ted^f"°1 that \ have b«len! Would
after some hours’ striving, it gave up ^hat I had never known the name of 
the matter in despair, for fast as the f°^er! I" such self-recnmmahon did
- « down it bom, up ,„d irUu- ALS T^ wS«“ï
„a, «uin, nobody know wb.„. Ver, ™ Sîïd SS& Jïb nL,”
.pcssffliy some of the flakes may have concerns j reach down my favorite
returned to their parent cloud and ,fi- meerschaum, and amidst the clouds of to- 
formed it of their reception, for very baceo smoke strive to forget my trouble, 
soon it ceased snowing and the cloud Some æek forgetfulness of misery or 
bore away far west to seek a more eare in drînk, others turn to opium and 
congenial welcome, and the wind laugh- other deadly drugs for the same purpose, 
ed its angry, reckless laugh and work- but in my opinion nothing can compare 
ed away with increasing^ might to do all with the equally effective and far less 
the ill it could. But little cared I for hurtful tobacco. I have read, a-nd from 
the elemental strife around me as I experience know it to be true, that no 
paddled along with- closely-buttoned ul- one can properly enjoy a pipe unless 
stèr and hat pressed tightly down. I they see the smoke; and it is impossible 
wad cold, tired and hungry• No! I to keep one’s thoughts fixed- upon any 
had been hungry, but appetite had left one subject long whilst watching the 
file, for I was thoroughly out of vagaries of tobacco smoke. Thus it was
sorts, and the reason was. my mind was .with me now. By degrees my thoughts,

,mbat çehç. i had some twelve months fti^peiwptrbiy. became less fixed upoq my 
previously, been induced "to sign my impending trouble, and by degrees a sen- 
name jointly with an old friend and sation almost approaching to comfort
school fellow to |a document by which stole over me. With each draw of my
we became sécurités for the repayment pipe my heaviness of heart decreased, 
of six bundled pounds, borowed a until at last my interest became uncon- 
mutual friend, Stephen Foster, from; a sciously absorbed by the smoke, as 
loan society, for the purpose of start- slowly and placidly it ascended around 
ing him in a business which had been my head, now curling into rings and 
suddenly offered to him on very advan- spirals, then wavering for a moment 
tageous terms. Foster had hitherto wreathe-like around me, gradually evan- 
borne the best of charcters for steadi- ishing as it spread ceilingwards; and I 
neds and business capabilities. He was, watch each cloud listlessly, almost 
moreover, well connected, an only son dreamily, as I lean back in my old 
of a sufficiently well-to-do father, who, easy chair, 
he assured me, would not allow ns to 
suffer by any misfortune which might 

although his capital was then

V

■

ed.
has been 

If one I’m 1

Father’s

Ïbody. Ha'! ha! ha!”

h) “A dream? I spec’s it was, though 
I have not the least idea of what it 

—was about.”
“But,” continued Bowman, “I’ve good 

news! Foster’s affair is all right as far 
as we are concerned. It struck me di
rectly after I left you this morning that 
I had better call on the unde he 
tioned. Well, I did so, and found the 
old gentleman to be a thoroughly good- 
hearted man of business. He was very 
indignant at his nephew’s conduct, and 
said that he would at 
against any loss through our kindness. 
He went with me there and then to the 
loan office, and was readily accepted in 
our stead. Having settled that, he 
made me accompany him to a restaurant, 
and there we lunched as I don’t often 
do. He made me promise to let you 
know at once that all was right and to 
say how much he appreciated our kind
ness to his nephew. But why need T 
say more. We passed indeed a happy 
evening, Bowman, Jeanie and I. My 
dear wife soon learnt all, and not one 
reproach did she speak or look, only 
chiding me in loving words for hiding 
from her that which made me unhappy. 
And when Bowman left us it was with 
the promise to join our little farpily cir
cle on Christmas Day, when we had . a 
right good -Merry Christmas and wished 
each other a truly Happy New Year.

J. J. BARBER.

common

men-

once secure ns
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ry, or
ye^EB AgO._.
are many quaint old wooden mills which 
I found to be from 150 to 250 years old. 
In a bonder’s home I visited in the 
Trondhjem country, the low, wide living 
room, around which had., been added 
cither huger modem apartments and two 
story high walls, was over 400 years old, 
and as perfect from decay in any of its 
dn*$«r as The' ’day ' wfcetf It *asr buttft 
artd when among the saet-ers of Romsdhr 
and Gudbnansdal heights, I even found 
sheter huts, the habitations ' of saeter 
girts who tend the mountain herds in 

which had been built from 150

Drugs and Colors.
In a paper on the action of pilcopar- 

pine, the alkaloid of jaborandi, Dr. D. 
W. Prentis, of Washington, cites three 
cases of darkening of the hair by the 
u^e of this substance as the only ones, 
so T&r ’as could be learned, in which 
drugs taken internally have been charg-' 
ed with altering the color of the human 
hair. It is a well-known fact, however, 
that cayenne pepper is administered to 
canary birds to change their color to or
ange; and Wallace mentions that the 
Indians of the Amazon change parots 
from green to red or yellow by supply
ing them with the fat of a 'certain kind 
of fish, while at the zoological garden at 
Amsterdam certain birds are fed with 
a kind of shrimp or small crustacean to 
restore their original brilliant colors. 
Analogous to the above is the effect of 
madder in staining the bones of pigs red 
and of pokeberries in coloring crows’ 
bones purple, 
that it might be of interest to study the 
effect of diet and habit upon the color'of 
hair in different nations of m£n—as, for 
instance, why the Saxons have light 
hair and the Gauls black, and that it is 
within the bonds of possibility that dis
coveries may be made by which the 
color of the hair may be modified by ju
dicious treatment by parents.

Victoria, Dec. 23, 1896,
■Wanted a Bonnet to Match.

Friend—It is costing you more to make 
over,(bat og drdss.t'han'it would take to 
buy Ariêw one.

Mrs. Mans gem (a smart woman)—I 
am not trying -to save money. I am try
ing tp make it.

“What?”
“You are not married yet, you know. 

When my -husband sees me in this dress 
he thinks it’s a new one, and he’ll have 
a regular fit about woman’s extrava
gance, and declare that I’m driving him 
to wreck and rutin, and ought to be 
ashamed of myself.”

“I shouldn’t wonder.”
“Yes.” Then I wifi tell him that this 

is an old dress made over, and all these 
trimmings and furbelows are to cover 
up stains and tears and threadbare plac
es in the miserable old rag.”

"Oh, that’s it.”
“Yes.”

-isummer, 
to 250 years ago.
I soon began to notice that if the older 

Portions of all- these structures were not 
the best, it was still, considering its age, 
incomparably the best preserved; and an
other curious fact, that such portion was 
invariably of different construction, be
came apparent. The pine timbers in 
these structural portions of the greatest 
antiquity were invariably placed on end, 
in the formation of walls, and never 
laid together horizontally. This ancient 
method of building, I finally learned, 
is what the Norse call “reisvark,” that 
is. raised work, or “stood-up work,” and 
in this peculiar method of building lies 
the secret, of the astounding antiquity 
of the fa mo u wood en churches of Nor
way. Every portion is constructed of 
Norwegian pine, so enduring beyond any 
historically known oak that it has with
stood the furies of Norwegian storms, 
the rigors of almost Arctic winters and 
aîain the scorching heat of almost trop
ical summers, through periods ranging 
from fire to eight hundred years.

The appearance of both thèse curious 
oi l churches and the older class of mills 
and storehouses would indicate almost 
an Oriental origin, I have been fre
quently impressed with the quite start
ling similarity. Coming suddenly over 
some lonely mountain path upon a cul
tivated valley, where, as in the Thele- 

districts, little

“Rat! tat! tat!” and a loud knocking 
at the street door causes me to spring 
up as though electrified. My pipe falls 
unheeded on the rug, and- I listen to a 
strange voice asking to see me. 
moment’s- pause, then Bett, or servant, 
tapps at the door with “Please, sir, 
you’re wanted !”

“Come in, Betty; who is it?” I ask, 
dreading to hear the answer.

“It’s a gentleman, sir: leastways he’s 
got beautiful things on; but I don’t 
think he is a gentleman.”

Without waiting to inquire any further 
as to the appearance of my visitor, 
though full of misgiving, I enter our 
parlor, and was hardly surprised to find 
a showily dressed, vulgar-looking person, 
in whose physiognomy and redundancy 
of jewely I recognized a sheriff’s officer.
He cast himself with vulgar freedom 
on to the sofa, regardless of my poor 
Jeanie’s cushions and carefully arranged 
antimacassars.
entered ere I could speak, he exclaimed :

“Ah, Mr. Welling, surprised to see 
me, I dare say; very sorry; unpleasant 
business, but I’ve got a writ against 
you. three hundred odd, owing to Bird- 
in-Ha-nd Loan Society.”.

“But I’ve not touched the money.” I 
exclaimed, stupidly and despairingly. “It 
is no debt of mine!”

“Oh* it’s all right, Mr. Welling; we 
know what we’re about. You’ll just 
come with me. please, and I’ll put you 
up<for the night in as nice a lodging as 
there, is in London, and you’ll be able to 
arrange the matter to-morrow.”

“What!” I cried, horrified at the 
thought of leaving my dear ones so sud
denly. “Do you really mean that I am 
to be taken at once?”
' “Right you are, sir; now’s the time, n,ô 
and nothing like it. The fact is, in cases 
such as this we cannot afford to lose 
sight of our clients unless good bonds 
are- given; gents in such quandaries 
often having an unaccountable hankering 
after the seaside, which if they, gets to 
we lose sight of them altogether.”

-This explanation the man offered with 
an evident desire to soothe my startled 
feelings. I saw that there was no al
terative. Go I must. But if possible 
I will slip out without my poor wife’s 
knowledge, and will send a note to her 
from the sponging house, to which I 
suppose I am to be taken. With the 
calmness of despair I now called Betty 
in « low tone The partnership heretofore existing be-

, . . «,, tween Malcolm Galbraith. John Reardon“Where’s your mistress? atKi Richard Maxwell, under the name of
“Upstairs, sir, ’cause GharUe’s crying.” “Galbraith. Reardon & Maxwell, as log- 
“Well, Betty, I’m going out with this ^^"rg^yne^^^ 

gentleman on business. You can tell Richard Maxwell and John Reardon
Mrs. Wellirtg when she comes down. retiring. Malcolm Galbraith will continue 

Then hastily putting on my boots, In- the business and assume all liabilities of 
and hat, I bade Betty close the th£a<*£1fig£. is. 1883.

Scattered all about are huge
where

CCCUT,
sunk in securities which could not be 
reached at the moment. In short, we, 
Hmt is Frederick Bowman and I, John 
Welling, had been ever since the 
slaves of that miserable piece of stamp
ed paper, for we had only too soon 
been made aware that Foster had bev.n 
deceived as to the amount of business 
likely to -be done in his shop, and he had 
once or twice hinted that his father had 
been a heavy loser by the failure of a 
benk.
ken lightly of the borrowed 
giving us to understand that he could, 
ps he termed it, always square that off 
when the time came, 
of the liability had clung to us, and 
again and again Bowman and I had 
consulted as <to how we could get clear

Dr. Prentiss suggests
A And then he’ll fefcl so mean 

and cheap and disgusted that he’ll give 
me $50 for a new bonnet.”

VOne feels at weird old Urnaes

"Every owner of a 
horse or cow wants 
to know how toWanted
keep his animal in 

good health while in the stable on dry fod.ier. 
DICK’S BLOOD PURI FI KR is now recognized 
as the best Condition Powders, it gives a good 
appetite and strengthens the digestion so that all the 
food is assimilated and forms flesh, thus saving more 
than it costs. It regulates the Bowels and Kidneys 
and turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one.

Sound Horses are al
ways in demand and at 
this season when they 
are so liable to slips and 
strains DICK’S BUS- '
TER will be found a 
stable necessity ; it will 
remove a curb, spavin, 

splint or thoroughpin or any swelling. Dick’s I mi
ment cures a strain or lameness and removes inflam
mation from cuts and bruises. For Sale by all Drug
gists.
Dick’s Liniment 25 c. Dick’s Ointment 25c.

Yet, withal, he had always spo- 
money,The Origin of Petroleum.

William Anderson, D. C. L., F. R. S., 
in a lecture recently delivered at the In
stitution of Civil Engineers, London, 
concerning the origin of petroleum, said 
that Mendeleef’s theory is that petroleum 
is the product of the action of water 
the carbides of metals at high tempera
tures at no very great relative -depths iu of the affair, without coming to any 
the crust of the earth, that this produc- satisfactory conclusion. The morning 
tion is continually iu progress, and that before, however, Bowman had heard 
many deposits thus actually forming -something about Foster's affairs, 
may be reached iu many places by suffi- Which caused him to call on him. He
ciently deep borings. It is somewhat then learned that the business had del-
humiliating when thus drawing attention clined to such an extent that he was 
to the recent rapid advance of science, in sore straits, 
and to the manner iu which the engineer there no prospect of his -being able to 
has adapted the discoveries of the ah- meet his engagements, hut he was in 
street investigator to the use and con- arrears for the interest on the borrowed 
venience of man, to be obliged to confess money. Why didn’t he mention all 
how utterly insignificant are human oper- this before? Oh, what was the use; be- 
ations with reference to the size of our sides something might turn up. Tie 
planet. The deepest mine is a mere tad an uncie who was pretty warm, and 
scratch on.its surface, so that though the a bachelor, too; he should ask him for 
theory of ‘Mendeleeft may be true, the 0, distance, though the old chap was ra- 
questiou arises whether there be any hope tj,er touchy and might cut up rough, 
that the wealth inferred to exist may ever jn fact_ Bowman came away with the 
be realized. Whether the powers of the conviction that we were not. unlikely to 
engineer will ever be so exalted so as ^ ealled upon to pay both principal and 
to enable him to reach those stores of -lnterest Bowman this would be
combustibles which that theory supposes but a 'temporary inconvenience, he be- 
must exist in many localities, especially jng unmarried and in a very good con- 
in those where the surface has been shak- H@ had also money in the
en by primeval convulsions, and where pnndg more thau sufficient to Cover his
the deposits may, therefore, be expected share Qf thft threatened loss, 
to lie at relatively .short distances below th/ yow came with treble force,
the surface. In v.ew ”f the re^“t ,r0: since I had a wife and little ones to 

m mechanical skill, it certainly ^ oonsequ,nces of
trouble my folly might cause, 
worst, the worst of all was thi«i I had 
npt told my wife aught of my surety
ship. She was ill when ’twas done, 
and somehow ever since I had shrunk 
from telling her, though hitherto it had 
been my custom to share with my dear 
partner all my cares and hopes, as well 
as my joys, ever finding her advice the 
truest, ■ her .consolation the sweetest. 
How tell her now that the worst was at 
hand? No wonder that I passed along 
regardless of the preparations for 
Christmas in the various shops. How 
could I enter into any thoughts of fes
tivity at such a time? 
the bar of justice ever- felt more guilty 
and humbled than I now did, afi with

1■
But the dread Sound

Horses
ou

x
Rising leisurely as I

.
m ark en and Hard anger 
innovation has found its way. the vari
ous groups of farm houses and outbuild
ings. dark and weather-beaten, are here 
and there newly stained with a kind of 
red tor much used upon buildings in 
Norway, have strongly suggested Orien
tal affinities in color and architectural 
style. The most prominent object in all 
these huddled structures is always the 
farm “storhaus,” which rises story above 
story, each upper ‘story projecting beyond 
the one beneath it, like a huge pagoda 
turned bottom side upward and stood 
upon its roof. Continuons hanging bal
conies often extend entirely around each 
story. Ouïrions outside stairs ascend to 
each. The quaintest of carving of de
mons’ heads and serpents often orna
ment every available portion of outer 
space, and fantastic carved wooden horns 
project -from the corners of the eaves, 
or seem ready to blare from the peaks 
of the roof. In ont of the way places 
water mills of equally curious and almost

These
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Dick’s Blood Purifier 50c. Dick’s Blister 50c.
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a book of valuable household and farm recipes wil 
be sent free.
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9 CORDS INK) HOURSMB. RUSH EASY ■ —^ A SAWS DOWS ITREKS.So
Baekaebe.

The original titles to

tw0<1menwm£* a'crowSnt s*w.OIJJ,000 {now. We «Iso 
make larger «lied machine to carry 7 foot saw. *e

Please mention this paper.

itinct language, 
personal property has lately been made 
equal among sons and daughters. If 
property is alienated from its original 
possessors through mortgage or sale, the 
next of kin has the right of redemption, 
at any time within three years, on pay
ment ' of foreclosure or purchase price, 
with actual cost of such improvements as 
have been made. All lands passing out 
of the bands of original family owner
ship do not again become udal-lands un
til they have been in possession of a new 
proprietor for a period of twenty years; 
and the subdivision of these old Norwe
gian estates is largely prevented by one 
heir purchasing the inherited rights of the 
others, when their purchase of reclaimed 
lands, and emigration, do the rest.

The almost universal spectacle is there
fore presented in Norway of a land of 
farmsteads, old as the forests about 
them, housing a folk rooted with the af
fections, the legends, the customs and 
the noble independence of centuries of 
growth to the soil beneath them with a

But to

NOTICE1'irharic design will be found.
"u»-tures art a 1 very ancient, but the 

-, : cried an tie» of the Moors, the pecu- 
r, 'natural and reversed forms of the 
lintiee pagoda, eind that profusion of 

usque carvings, characteristic. In 
. and stone, in all of the most an- 

’ Turn lets of Mediterranean coun
in this stern northern

gross
would be rash to say* that borings of 
immensely greater depth than any that 

as yet acquainted with will never 
be made, for if accumulated evidence as 
to the correctness of MeüdeleefFs views, 
together with the ever-increasing cost of 
fuel, shall hold out hopes of success, en
terprising men will t>e found ready to 
embark their means in undertakings, the 
risks of which would not 
more formidable than those which sur
rounded the laying of the first Atlantic 
cable, and the rewards of success in 
which woltld be incomparably greater.— 
Railway Review. ' .. ..

whatever Is hereby given that the Seventh Annual 
Meeting of the British Columbia Fire Insur
ance Co., will be held at the office of Dalby A 
C lax ton, 61 Yates street, January the 18 th, at 
4 p.m.

But the
we are

WM. DALBY.Manager,wlm

Notice ot Dissolution.
reappear

'anti with startling frequency and cer- 
Taitfty of recognition.

The ancient and tiny pine churches of 
Norway are regarded by travellers as the 
most interesting curiosities of the coun
try. The best examples are those of 
R irgund, in Laerdal, the Hitterdal 
church, that of Lom, near Andvord, Ur
naes, beside the Lyster fiord, and that of 
Eidsborg in the Teiemarken district. All 
these churches are called in Norway

seem to be
I,

i mm
m S-:It

?No criminal at \verness
door after us quietly, and stepping out j 
found a cab waiting at the door. An? dl5-3t-ltd-2tw

Spavins, Ringbones, etc. 
Cured by Dick’s Blister.

1JOHN REARDON.
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PATRIOTIC MANIFESTO.

The Insurgent Brazilians Think Highly 
of the United states.

New York, Dec. 20.—A late number 
of the Rio, News, just received, con
tains a highly interesting article in re
gard to the recent revolt in Rio de Jan
eiro. A manifesto had been issued by 
the Peixoto government and placarded 
all over the city, as follows:

“United America!
“Order and progress—e pluribus un-

| He added that if he had failed in this 
he would certainly hâve confessed to 
his own share In the business, and the 
judge believed him. Every year for 15 
years the judge made enquiries as to the 
foreman’s existence, and at last, hap
pening to survive him, he considered, 
himself free to tell the story.

Hawaiian Refinement.STROEBEL’S TRIAL. sealskins on board. The Russian offi
cer, when he had made the seizure, di- t J „
retried the captain to proceed With the WJUl. «ma Wife Surprised at Honolulu 
schooner to Yokohama to appear before vulture.

Albert Stroebel has cost the prov- the British consul'there, and a provision- Detroit, Dec. 20.—A special dispatch to 
luce of British Columbia about $10,000. al certificate Was given him to enable the Tribune from Ann Arbor, contains 
The last trial, Including the fees and him to reach that port. Instead of do- gome interesting quotations from a letter 
expenses of the small army of witnesses, ing this the captain made for Victoria wriUen tQ Mrg G H Mead, wife of 
pay of jurors and the time Of the offi- with all possible speed. one of the Ann Arbor University profes-
cials, cost nearly $7,000. The last of defense is, among oth r sors,i by a member of the family in-Hn-
the witnesses,including Lizzie Bartlett, that for some days prior to the » i ure waii Mrs. Mead is a sister of Commis- 
left for the mainland last night. Miss the defendants were unable on account siouer recent)y t0 Washing-
Bartlett attended the performance of °f heavy weather, to hunt ror seals, or, tcm ot{,er representatives of the Ha- 
“Little Puck” at the Victoria theatre for a large part of the time, to take oo- Waiian provisional government. This is 
last night. Before leaving she stated servations, and that it was not until d , a quotation $rom the letter: 
to Supt. Hussey that Marshall never the afternoon of the day of the seiz- Willis told me herself how over
talked in a way indicating tender feel- nre that the captain sighted land, when wheliriéd with surprise they were at 
ings on his part; in fact he scarcely he found that according to his dead £nciing the community here equal, if not 
ever saw her. The story told by Stroe- reckoning that his .position was wrong; fnr ahead, of any city of- its size in Am- 
bel on that point is therefore further that on discovery of this fact the cap- erjca ;n culture, refinement, etc. ‘Why,
discredited by the police. Stroebel, in tain at once wore ship and made ail you have no idea,’ said she, ‘of the dense
accounting for the $10 bill found be- possible sail to get outside of the promt)- ig110rance that exists in America in re
side Marshall says he had it in his pock- ited zone, but was unable to do so owing gard t0 these islands. I told Mr. Wil- 
et when the killing took place, the to light wind And weather-prevailing. fis that Mrs., Dole was a lady who would 
murdered man having given it to him C. E. Pooley, Q. C., appears for me gracd the White House quite as well as
earlier to purchase tools with. He says crown and H. Dallas Helmeken for the lady who now reigns there, or any
he did not want to carry it away with the owner of the schooner. other; that is saying a good deal. Mr.
him and threw it down beside the body. ---------------:—;------ Willis said as much and more, showing
The fish story was partly corect. He THE BRITISH PACIFIC. how strongly he was. impressed with the
says he did catch three fish, but it --------- character of the people in charge. He
was at noon. He carried them home The Latest Rumors Concerning Future was led to believe that a few low-crass
as related bv him and Lizzie Bartlett, steps in the Enterprise. whites and beach-combers had done all
as he did his fishing rod. The bruise Street rumors as to the British Pacific rllis business in overturning the Queen’s 
on his knee was made by a blow while enterprise have been rife for several 8'p!!fTownsend. Dec 19-“To a ner-
M^halVff /tLked Mm" 5heWS da-TO" * is 6aid that R’ P Rithet wH1 son acQuatot^ wito the real condition 
ÏTKÆ “ Sore leaving renew the contract with Frank Bakeman of "affaire in Hawaii asT am,’* said Capt. 
and twenty times on the road he stopped or grant an extension of time. -The j R. D. Cutlça-, of the barken tine Klickitat, 
to think. He says he knew positively contract will expire at noon on Satur- ?e Minier x^uu’
no one could_ swear he was the murderer, dlay, December 80, and It is said ae %eil interview, wh«eto he intimated,

*** threé ^dependent. Pities that ex*Commissioner Blount bad ttiis-
behevea and his Jr ,7®^, are waiting for the last hour to submit represented important matters to Presi-
rdethePcontradTctions toe prisoner in- counter propositions. A Times man saw dent Clevis meua-
volved himself in are now ^ell known Col. A. J. Kane this morning but he ”=e^^£2^ upon by Scrutons 

Tbe laWyerg have given a good e was reticent. He expressed the belief agenfs or eise he has abandoned every 
of consideration to the case, particu r- that Frank Bakeman would keep his ! American principle that has characterized 
since the close^of the tria e case yontra<,t to have a consrtruotion company the United States in the last 100 years.
§ sag
time the confession wag made. Papers token and $100,000 cash deposited by Qf govemment atid the aetîon Qf Minister 
will probably be drawn up and forward- Dec. 30th. x Stevens is false, and toe fact is apparent
ed toQttawfr within the next ten days. x>he b^d put up by- Frank Bakeman to every person cognizant with Hawaiian 

PROSPECTS ARE BLUE. - - calls for , the commencement of con- history;
strnetion, by August 1st, 1894, but. it is “Minister Stevens’ action was consis- 
Broibable that if he fails in getting toe tent with American honor and integrity 
company together and new people take in every essential particular, and was a 
up the matter that they will deposit a violent contrast to the conduct of Blount, 
fresh Ijond and that Mr. Bakeman will who not only affiliated with the queen’s 
be permitted to, withdraw his. However, intimate friends, but distributed his pho- 
ttoat is problematical, but it is certain tographs around among the Royalists. If 
everything hinges about the date men- ( the people of the United States could but

understand the character of the men in 
whom the qneen put her trust and con
fidence a rapid change of feeling akin to 

It was the United States lighthouse I disgust toward the policy of the
tender Columbine not the Oliver Wolcott adimmstratibn would ensue. The Demo- 
that wa^s in port Wednesday afternoon. I-erats kick about the insolence of the ne- 

The sealer Brenda cleared yeeterdav gpoes in the south.. I wish they could 
for the North Pacific ocean. She is j have a few years experience in Hawaii 
ccramanded by Capt. Locke and has a governed toy an unchaste queen and an

. unprincipled, cabinet. ’ >
Los Angeles,. Dec. 19.—Replying to toe 

offer of a company which was organized 
| here to go to Honolulu and fight for the 
i provisional government, President Dole 
I declines,the proffered assistance and says: 

“With the present force we feel that we 
can. successfully meet any attempt, of the 
people here to restore the monarchy, and 
under the. circumstances we would not 
feel justified in seeking physical assis
tance from without.’’ -

stand and the lawyers for the dpf— were greatly chagrined. Mr. Trudf e 
questioning Dr. Dewey as to ZL 
afflicted wiih paranoea.when PrendL^J 
jumped up his face flushed, and poin t 
his lean fingers at the lawyer to™! j8 “Your honor, that man toe^if^ 
the witness that question just to prejuZg, 
him against the defendant ’’ "vl ‘

eLr,d ,le Wïe' “d ,te
Mr. Trude at once obtained from -hi 

witness the admission that the prison j 
acts and speech were not those of at inl 
sane man; that he was fully consciou- J 
the act that he was performing when i 
killed Mayor Harrison; that he was 
to understand toe nature of that: 
he could have refrained from doing L 
act if he had so chosen, and that his 
duct in court is not irrational

KOOTENAYWhat It Cost the Province to Try fttroe- 
—ills Confession, '

was
bel

.

of the Week Froi 
‘ eral ltet:

IThe Byron Mania.
In the Nineteenth Century, Mr. Wil

liam Graham in a moat interesting 
article embodies Jane Clairmont’s recol
lections tof Shelley -and Byron. Miss 

. Çleirmont gave Graham a full and 
particular account, from which we make 
a few extract»!

In 1815, when I was a very young 
girl, Byron was the rage. When I say 
the rage I mean what yon people nowa
days can hardly conceive. I suppose 
no man who ever lived has had the ex
traordinary celebrity of Lord Byron in 
such an intense,, haunting, almost mad
dening degree. And this celebrity ex
tended all over the continent to as great 
an extent as in England; and, remember 
in those days there were no railways! of 
telegraphs. All Europe was so en
thralled with the magic of the mân’s 
very name that the senââfftm hé mfide 
discounted, to some extent, the sensa
tion of Waterloo. It was a troubling, 
morbid, obsession, the influence toe had 
over all, and especially over the youth 
of England of both sexes, fttoe young 
poetasters used to imitate his dress and 
appearance as far as they could, and 
toe girls made simple idiots of them
selves about him. Numbers of: Wttérs 
used to come to him daily, often of the 
most absurd descrijWibh, from toe'lan
guishing fair. He usually converted 
which he gavé up later on. In the 
had rather a fancy for cigar smoking, 
which he gave up later on. Int he 
days when Byron was manager of Dru
ry Lane theatre, I bethought myself 
that I would go on to the stage. I 
then called on Byron in his capacity as 
manager, and he promised to do what 
he could to help me as regards the stage. 
The result you know. I am too old 
now to play with' any mock repentance.
I was young, and vain, and poor. He 
was famous beyond precedent; so fam
ous that people, and especially young 
people, hardly considered him; as. a man 
at all, tout rather as a god. llis beauty 
was as haunting as his fame, and he 
was all-powerful in the direction in 
which my an$bition turned. It seems 
to me almost needless to say that the at
tentions of a man like this, with all 
London at his feet, very quickly com
pletely turned toe head of a girl in my 
position; and when you recollect that 
I was brought up to consider marriage 
not only as useless, but as an abso
lutely sinful custom that only bigotry 
made necessary, you will scarcely won
der at the result, which you know.

■RICH STRIKE
;;

um. Was Quite Unexpe 
Sory Telegraph Sei 

^ v tiould net be Hill 
! Fine Order.

uCitizens: A group of Brazilian pa
triots, represented by the undersigned 
cqmjmisekm, has undertaken to 
mote among our fellow citizens à mani
festation of special sympathy with the 
great-American republic, for the pur
pose of demonstrating our acknowledg
ments to this friendly nation, and for
that of rendering closer and closer thé American News
bonds of republican fraternity that New York Dee s>n_An 
should unite all the, nations of the Col- ing made to bring the'liti-'-iH,^ 
nmbian «-minent You have certainly $10,000,900 left by Andrew J Da\to ‘‘e 
been informed that the U. S. government Montana, into the courts of this Txr~ri 
Ms dismissed the adnnral who command- and with that object in view -mm '

-ed the American war vessels in this was heard by Surrogate Ransom f -Utl
port for visiting on board the Aquida- appointment of an administrator I " 
ban, ex-Admiral Mello’s vessel, which city to take charge of whatever ms
lias filled with mfourning our beautiful may be found to be in this state
bay. Thk act, contrasting with toe application was made in behalf v
behavior of others, has filled with joy Harriet R. Sheffield, a niece of m,.
all patriotic hearts in the midst of ex- vis, who claims that her rights * jH
citing events, reminding them at the protected in toe proceedings fn tho Z, .."1 
same time that a decisive support rf of Montana, and as she wants to ) '
the law of Jefferson and Monroe will her day in court she seeks ro have'-)* 
not fail to aid our efforts if at any time matter as to the validity of hei un 
we find it necessary to withstand some will disposed of here. 1‘s
dynastic attempt, under the- cover of an Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 21 —Th 
insulting foreign intervention. Wishing, tlficate holders of the iron HaU "er‘ 
then, to show the government and peo- get a few dollars out of that 
pie of that republic how much our pa- in time for Christmas uses. To-mo-ow 
triotic feelings have been gratified n.v Receive* Faiiey, under the recent
its behavior, and at the same time that of Judge Winter, will commence to on 
this incident may serve to strengthen a 10 per cent, dividend to all eertifi.-i’te 
the bonds of "republican union among holders of the order who have filed " 
tlie nations of the new world, toe same proved their claims, 
patriots have resolved to promote a 
popular demot stration, in whicn ihis 
double purpose shall be suitably dis
played, convinced that you share those 
feelings, we take toe liberty of appeal
ing to you for assistance, begging that 
you will open subscriptions among your 
friends and acquaintances for the pur
pose of raising any sum that may be 
contributed in aid of the said demonstra
tions, whose programme will be made 
known in detail at the proper time.

(Signed)
J.iao Cordeiro, » President ;
Jeao Edward Barbosa Trea ;
Dr, Emmes de Sousa, Senator.

Tobias Corieta de Amaral, Joao Clapp,
Trajano S. H. de Medeiros, committee.
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This, however 

does not include the warrant holder, or 
the holders of matured certificate, at 
the time toe receiver was appointed. The 
amount to be distributed will be in the 
neighborhood of half a million dolla - 

Philadelphia, Dec.. 21.—The resolutions 
of thanks to Mr. Powderly which 
adopted after the acceptance of his res
ignation by the recent convention of the 
Knights of Labor are being handsomely 
engrossed, and after being enclosed m à 
massive frame will be forwarded to his 
home Scranton. . There is a suspicion 
of something cynical in the fact that 
Under the resolution of the convention 
there will be attached to the parchment 
the signatures of two officers of the 
vention who were his most bitter oppo
nents, and who led the fight upon "him 
that resulted in his retirement to private 
life.

i|

wweTime for High Prices for Sealskins Has 
Passed,

Captain J. G. Cox, who returned on 
Wednesday night from a business trip 
td London, obtained very little informa
tion in the metropolis regarding the fu
ture action of thé English government 
in respect to the sealing industry. He 
interviewed representatives of the Brit
ish government and Sir Chartes Tapper, 
but they as yet are in the dark regard
ing What wili be done. Diplomatic cor
respondence is passing between the Eng
lish- and American governments, but 
of course its purport is secret. “There 
are no appearances of a move to modify 
the regulations passed by the Paris ar
bitration,’’ said Captain Cox, “and as 
those regulations are law, the only ques
tion is, ‘How strictly will they be en
forced?' The large amount of important 
business that came before parliament at 
the last session prevented anything be
ing done at that time.”

“Is there any prospects of better prices 
being obtained for toe skins not sold 
at the recent sales?" Captain Cox was 
asked.

“It is hard to say," he answered. 
“Even thé oldest dealers cannot give 
aéÿ idea -of what the skins wiH fetch 
until they meet on the floor of the 
sale room. There ia so much jealousy 
among the buyers that they 1reep all 
their information to themselves! ...There 
ir bfié; thing certain,' hoAeverT-' The 
time, for high prices for sealskins has 
Brow- r As long as there were only a 
few skins on thé market the prices could 
be kept up, so that only the wealthier 
people could buy them, but when such a 
large number of skins.is placed on the 
mairket much lower prices must be ex
pected, so that the ‘masses’ can afford 
sealskin garments. Altogether, the 
prospects for the future are very blue. 
With the increased supply that the big 
companies will place on the market prices 
are sure to.go down.”

“What course will the schooners pur
sue this season?”
.“I have seep very few of the owners 

since my return, and therefore do not 
know exactly what they have decided. 
We (È. B, Marvin & Co.), although fitt- 

do not know ex- 
to do with them. 

A great many, I suppose, will go to the 
Japan coast.”

tioned, ten days from the present date.

Marine. •x>n-

Prince Bonaparte'* library.
London, Dec. 21.—It is reported that a

San Francisco, Dec. 21.—Detective
Roe of Denver has arrived in this city 
to take charge of W. R. Gibson, alias 
Owen, arrested last week for having de
frauded Mrs. Snell of Denver out of a 
large sum. Habeas corpus proceedings 

Vare now pending in Gibson’s case.
Salem, Ore,, Dec. 20.—Governor Pen- 

noyer fo-day issued four pardons as fol
lows: D. W. Thurston, from Douglas 
county, 1891, assault to commit rape, 
five years N. W. Easton, Multnomah, 

larceny; E. A. Bracket, Grant, 
1893, larceny of public money, one year: 
Chester Cole, Wasco, 1893, larceny of a 
gelding, one year. The last three

“rich American,”- whose name is not 
given, has secured an option on the* li
brary of Prince Lucien Bonaparte, which 

—Evangeliun.” ' Uas been in the market for some time.
The following account of toe origin of It includes 25,000 volumes, prints# in 

“Evangeline” is from some reininiscen- some thirty-five alphabets, 
ees of Longfellow by Mrs, Caroline H. which are volumes lacking in the col- 
Dall: “When I went to-Mr. Longfellow lections of the British Museum and the 
with the question, ‘How did you come to j Bodleian library at Oxford. Strong e_- 
write the poem?’ he replied: T am j forts have been made for some time by 
very glad to- answer this. Some time i Mr. Gladstone to raise a fund for the 
before I wrote “Evangeline” Hawthorne purchase of the library and its presen- 
and Sumner were dinihg with me, and I tation to the British museum, but with- 
think, there must have been others but success. The upset Prieejplaced on 
present. After dinner Hawthorne told the collection has been $400,(XM). 
us that, he had lately beeome interested ve.opments concerning the identity o 
in toe exile ,0< tte Acadian*. - It exgit- the^ American purchaser are likely to be 
ed his imagination. He fancied two made m a f-pw days, 
lovers widely separated and wandering „■ . . _ „ .

aras amMSA S i sss? srssr rs
.more about the novel, ««« private houses and by private effort the

l ! fh*—

He. gladly consented and was

crew of 26 men, aboard. She will go to 
the Japanese side.

The coljier Crown of England passed 
out yesterday and1 the collier San Ma
teo. passed up.

Bark- Glory of the Seas sailed into 
Royal Roads last evening. She is from 
San Francisco, bound for Nanaimo to 
load coaL She will be towed up by the 
Lome.

and among

Bark Candida, salmon laden for the 
United Kingdom, sailed to-day.

H. M. S. Royal Arthur sailed for the 
south at 11.30.

Counterfeit. Antiquities.
The cutest and most erudite-collector 

'of antiquities will feel a shiver of. doubt 
t, . ^ .pass over hit6 should he read thé article
Pans. Dee. 20.-M. Ducret, editor of toy S)r John Evans in Longman’s. Not 

Cocarde, who was sentenced on Aughst , even the trained antiquary is proof 
ith.to one year's imprisonmen.C fQ*;c<sra- «gainst the forger,'and the writer enn- 
piieity in the forgery of papers alleged fesses that-not only has he himself nur- 
to have been stolen from the-British em- j chased forgeries—hut has published ac- 
bassy in Pans, has been pardoned. M. counts of them as if'they had been gen- 
.>or:on, the mulatto who was sentenced nine—accoUnt-s which any amount of 

■to three years for the same offence, will subsequent - withdrawal fails to annihil- 
probably be compelled to serve the en- ate. Counterfeits and forgeries1 abound 
tire period.

De-
................... were

pardoned upon the recommendation of 
the district attorney, and Bracket had 
served his term out.
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tic. purposes, 
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the course of a few 
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,en to Southern Kooi 
remarked if he is a 
spect he will earn thj 
district.

1
One Offender Pardoned.

.a
and a proverbial hater of America and 
Americans, was dining lately in Paris 
with the British minister, and next to 
■him at the table was a i noted Newport
belle, Miss X----- . The conversation
had drifted to a discussion of things 
American. It is needless to say that 
Lord D—— made some pretty disagree
able remarks about some Americans he 
had met and some Yankee customs 3e 
abhorred.

“Why, d’ye know,” he continued, with 
an almost1 unpardonable want t>f tact, 
“that at some of the places I dined in 
America I saw people eat with their 
knives and spill their soup on the 
tablecloth.”

Miss X----- was thoroughly provoke!
by this time, but she replied with an ap
parent unconcern:

“What poor letters of introduction you' 
must have had, my lord!”

There was no more unpleasant . i 
about, America that evening.

Victoria and Maude having dressed ns 
less than fifty with their own hands. 
On Saturday the dolls are to be distrib
uted to the little ones in the hospitals, 
workhouses and parish schools of the 
metropolis.

in every department of archaeology, Spu
rious manuscripts, inscriptions, gems, pbt- 

_ Baimaeeda’, Bullion. I tery, glass, enamels, ivories, coins, weap-
London, ec. 20.—The court of Queen’s ons, implements and ornaments have 

Bench today rendered judgment for the en<4i amd all been foisted on collectors 
défendant in the auit of the republic of at different times and in various coun- 
Chili against the Royal Mail steamship tries. Within the present year nuriier- 
company and the London and River ous “autograph” letters of Burns and 
Plate Bank, regarding the possession, of Scott formed thé subject of a criminal 
338 silver bars, valued at £130,000, which prosecution at Edinburgh. The fabrica- 
were conveyed from Chili to the Monte- tien, of lapidary inscriptions began some 
video branch of the River Plate Bank four centuries ago, and fictitious inscrip- 
by the British warship Espiègle, at'-the tions are still occasionally scratched on 
request of President Balmaceda. The genuine Roman sepulchral urns. The 
trial commenced on November 23rd. The forgery of gems is carried on. as a pro- 
Cbilinn government was represented by finable trade, more especially in Italy. 
Sir Richard Webster, attorney-general. • J-Most of the Christian engraved gems,

said to .have been found in the catacombs 
at Rome, belong to this class.

poem.
one of., the first to congratulate me on 
its popularity.’ . I asked, Longfellow if 
I might publish this statement. ‘As 
far and as wide as you please,’ he an
swered, in his hearty way.” , Befoi

Counterfeit American Bill*.
New York, Dec. 21.—The New York 

authorities have so far failed to get any 
traces of the individual or individuals Ye- 
-moa eqt no paotqd sn.u oq joijb Apjoqtj 
sponsible for the circulation of the new 

A description of the counterfeit

rl
Trapping Criminals.

Two brothers, Ouechi by name, vil
lains of the deepest dye, found the 
neighborhood, of Ajaccio too hot to hold 
them, and resolved to take refuge in 
Sartene. They fourni a small boat up
on the béaeh, and desired the owner to 
put out to sea.

ing note.
note has been sent to treasury agents 

“Impossible,” said the throughout the country, with instruc- 
rnttn, “the boat is too small for such a tions to communicate with the banks, 
voyage, and would certainly founder,” and advise toe department in the case 
“Do as you are bid,” said the Cuechi, of any of the spurious greenbacks turn- 
covering him with their guns. ing up, The epunterfert is a dangerous

Under these circumstances the boat- one, being a production of the photo-pen-
in and-ink process, and has excellent imita

tions of the signatures of W. S. Rose-

9Wt our schooners, 
f what will be bestactl

Nelson 
The road betwee 

Denver is) in sple: 
traffic, and the sts 
Transportation Co. 
in less than seven: 
Kaslo to New Den 

The men who su 
southern Kootenay 
the money they mJ 
ter months," at ieael 
A Co. were 25 dal 
through from Calgl 
and “Billy” Perdu 
as long in getting 
through from Kettj 

A good sleigh rl 
from toe depot of I 
Sheppard railway 1 
of Nelson, 
long and is ‘an ei 
Heath,, formerly a 
Falls & Northern i 
at Nelson and he 
thy depot, which 
the size of the fos 
erited.

As soon as the j 
cured the Kootenaj 
will build a telepti 
Denver "to Watsoj 
Mountain Chief ml 
and a -file from ij 
Mi'.e City.

H. Stevenson, til 
infused new life id 
worth, has taken I 
Miss Lotta Pinkstl 

•e drawm 
Stl 

any I

Rich Gold Fields.
The gold fields of British Guiana are 

claimed to be developing into one of the I Curious Jury story,
richest auriferous regions in the world. The Chicago Herald publishes the 
lu 1884 only 250 ounces of gold were following extraordinary story, giving 
exported, and the next year 939 ounces, the London News as its authority:
I1892 the amount exported was 199,- The most remarkable case of a jury 
615 ounces, and it is believed the returns “standing out” against what seëmed 
for this year will show a great increase irrefutable testimony, and all through 
on the latter figures. The colonial gov- the resolution of one man, occurred be- 
ernment has advertised for the construe- fore Chief Justice Dyer many 
tion of a railroad to the mining region, ago.

HOSPITAL AND GYMNASIUM.

A LONE.
The Late J. D. Pemberton Leaves *2000 

to the Jubilee Hospital.
The late J. D. Pemberton remembered 

the school children and the Jubilee Hos
pital in his will which was recently filed 
for probate. He bequeathed $3000 to 
be used in fencing and improving the cen
tral public school ground and erecting a 
gymnasium thereon. Mayor Beaven 
this morning received from F. B. Pem
berton, one of the executors of the es
tate, official notice of the bequest. The 
clause of the will referring to it reads: 
“To toe corporation of the city of Vic
toria, for the purpose of improving and 
fencing the public school grounds on 
Fort street, and erecting thereon a first- 
class gymnasium, to be called the Pem
berton gymnasium, $3000.” As toe 
fences and grounds are in good order the 
bulk of the bequest will be used for tiie 
gymnasium, work ou which will be 
menced as soon as the fine weather 
mences.

The $2000 bequB&thed to the Jubilee 
Hospital is to be used for general 
poses.

man had no alternative, so he got
and they pushed out to sea. But the T
wf.\es were high, and by a little dex- crans, registrar of the treasury, and J. 
•terous management he contrived to ! N. Huston, treasurer of the United 
make his boat rock in such a fa'hion States, 
that toe bandits became violently sick.
“You see I was right,” he coolly re- 
merked, when his passengers seemed Fgll River," Mass., Dec. 21.—The de- 
sufficiencly reduced; “you will certain- ! tails, of a transaction which will give 
ly be drowned if we go on thus. You ! prosperity to nearly 25.000 mill hands 
had much better let me put you ashore 1 in Fall River were made public yester- 
and go back for a stronger and better j day. By the recent purchase of 800,000 
beat” “Ro be it;” gasped the .ban- | pieces of print cloths at a cost of more 
dits. “Oh, anything is better than I than $1.000,000 by M. C. D. Borden, of 
j-jjjj. !• ’ | Bliss, Fatoyan & Co., who is president

1’iiev were put on shore, and in due ' of the American Printing company of 
time the boatman returned with a larg- Fall River, the overstocked market for 
or boat, but at toe bottom of it lay Print cloths has been relieved. The trade, 
four gendarmes disguised as sailors, and , which had become stagnant in fear of

taken before I tariff reduction, has been given a new 
lease of life, and the demand for the 
goods has increased to such an extent 
that the Fall River mills have received

The late Lieutenant-Governor Bo.vd ■ 
New Brunswick is crédites] by the Tor 
to Mail and by the St. John Run w d 
writing the dainty and tender
“Alone.” The story is that a few hu : > 
before his death he dispatched the porte 
to a friend, the death of a Miss Phe - 
ant, in whom he was interested, failing in
spired it. “Alone” was written by Eg
bert J. Burdette, the poet-humorist, she 't- 
ly after the death of his devoted wne. 
and was originally published over nu 
signature. Governor Boyd simply cop.re 
the verses, without thinking- that th-:r 
authorship would be attributed to h 
The following are the lines in questi ?

Good Time» Come Again.
years

He presided at a murder trial at 
British Guiana is claimed also to possess which -everything went against the pris- 
diamonds in abundance, and prospecting oner, who on his part could only say 
•parties from South Africa are on their that on his going to work in the 
way thither to investigate this branch ning he had found the murdered 
of mining industry. | dying and tried to help him, whereby he

had become covered with blood; ‘but 
when the man presently ' died he 

The C. P. R. Northwest exhibition car j come away and' said nothing about . it,
is almost ready to begin its winter tour bec&use he was known to have had a
through the New England states. It is quarrel with deceased and feared he 
being filled with splendid specimens of might get into trouble. The hay fork
grains and cerals, the products of the w ith which the man had been murdered
Canadian prairie. It also carries a vast had the prisoner’s name on it. In other 
quantity of immigration literature for I respects his guilt appeared to be clearly
distribution throughout the state Of I established, and the chief justice
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and convinced of it but the jury returned a 
Massachusetts. Later in the winter the verdict of “Not guilty.” This was Chief 
oar will be sent through Michigan, In- Justice Dyer’s case and he put some
diena, Ohio and other western states.— very searching questions to the high
Montreal Star. sheriff. The cause of the acquittal,

I said the official, was undoubtedly toe 
• foreman, a fanner of excellent charac 

Forest, Miss., Dec. 21.—Hon. 3. S. ter" esteemed by all his uiegbbore, and 
Beeman, ex-congressman from this dis- I very unlikely to be obstinate or vexa- 
trict, was called to the door of his house ' tious. “Then,” said the judge, “I must 
early last night by-two masked men, bru- ,see this foreman, for an' explanation of 
tally assaulted and rotibed of $350. He ti>e matter I will have.” The foreman 
is seriously injured. |.csme, arid after exacting from his lord-

iship a promise of secrecy, proved at 
.once that the prisoner had been rightly

mov-
mau

The
C. P„ R. Exhibition i ar. had

Ylinee she went home—
The evening shadows Unger longer her< 
The winter days fill so much of the yea: ^ 
And even summer winds are chill and dr- - 

Since she went home.

the brothers Cucchi were 
they had time to discover the trick.—The 
Contemporary Review.com-

com-
- uiatuL, orders which will keep them running

. ... » . v, Vhr, Srmwx through the winter, thus providing forA shocking fatality, says .the Kobe mi„ hands,’ are ^ an
Chronicle, is! reported from lakada-gori,
Hiroshima prefecture. A man set a 
trap in the neighborhood of his house 
for the purpose of catching a fox. Une 
evening, hearing a noise as of some ani
mal falling into the trap, he rushed 
out of hie house and aimed several 

. heavy blows at what he supposed to be 
a fox, after which all movement ceas
ed, What was bis horror on lights 
being obtained to find that, instead of 
a fox, he, had killed his own child, 8 

: years of age, Vho had fallen into the 
tran and bad no time apparently to call

Since she went home—
The robin’s note has touched a minor str.ua- 
The old glad songe breathe out a sad l-efraj- 
And laughter sobs with hidden bitter p- - 

Slnce she went home.
Since she went home—

How still the empty rooms her pres» 
1)16686(1 ;

Untouched the pillow that her dear I •' i 
pressed;

My lonely heart hath nowhere for Its res:. 
Since she went home.

vlas
pur-

about 40,090 persons depending upon the 
mills for support.

VICE-ADMIRALTY COURT.

Claim to Have the Sealer A limit,, 
demur,1 and Forfeited.

Mr. Justice Crease, acting judge of 
the vicj-admiralty court in. the absence 
of the chief justice, torday heard the 
case of the Queen vs. the schooner 
Ainoko. By tils side on the bench sat 
H. F. Hughes-Hallet, captain of H. M. 
S. Garnet. The endorsement on the 
writ states Harry Franois Hughes Hal- 
iet as captain of the Garnet claims to 
have the schooner, (her equipment, etc., 
forfeited to her majesty.

On July 22nd qf this year the Ainoko, 
which is owned by Capt Grant of Victo
ria, and was at that date under the 
xnand of Capt. George Heater, 
seized by an officer from toe Russian 
transport ship Y-akout in lat. 52 degrees 
2 minutes 35 seconds N. and long. 168 
degrees 32 minutes B_, at a point 16 
mUe# from toe southern point of Cop
per island, 'being a point within the pro
hibited zone. At the time the schoon
er was fully manned and equipped for 
the purpose of hunting, killing and taking 
seals and it is alleged that she bad 68

:.cr
Trial of Prendergast.

Chicago, Dec. 20.—Dr. Dewey, for 14 
years medical superintendent to the in
sane hospital at Kankakee, was- a.wit
ness for the defence in the Prendergast 
trial yesterday. He was presented with 
a typewritten set of hypothetical ques
tions embracing the circumstances and 
after reading them said: “Assuming 
that the facts set forth here are true, T 
should say he was not mentally sound, 
that he was insane. I examined him four 
times. He is afflicted with a form of 
mental defect due to imperfect develop
ment of his faculties and known as par- 
anoea... I reached the conclusion that

Con-
B.v Masked Robber*.

Since she went home—
The long, long days have crept away 

ydars, ,
The suplight has been dimmed with iloi 

and fears. - , .
And the dark nights have rained in lonei.' 

tears:
Since she went home.

like

re.
t

Strange Mental Aberration.
Paekwood, Ia., Dec. 21.—P. R. Trum- !" acquitted, “for,’ said he, “it was I my- 

buil, a well-to-do farmer of this place, *ieK who killed the man. It had been 
in 1891 was prostrated with an epileptic "n? murder, for tbeother had attacked 
fit, caused By an old wound in his head, with' the hayfork., and (as he show-
where he had been struck by an axe. ed)severely injured him; but in the 
Other fits followed. He attempted to struggle to get possession of the weap- 
commit suicide, and became brutal td his on h® hnd the misfortune to give the 
wife and children^ of whom he had al- mRn a fatal wound. He had no fears, 
ways previously been fond. A divorce as to hi» being found guilty of murder, 
followed. A few days ago Trumbull had but, tile assizes being jupt over, his 
the operation of trepanning performed, farm and affairswould have been ruin- 
which was successful, but afterwards the ed by a confession through lying in jail 

remember anything so long, so he suffered matters to take 
that occurred since hie first fit in 1891. their course. He was horrified to find 
He Believed Harrison was .still president one of his own servants accosed of the 
and "-’-'vi to see his wife and children, murder; he supported his wife and ehii- 
and when told of the divorce his amaze- dren while in jail; managed to be" plaç
aient and grief were intense. ed on the jury and elected foreman.

’ al
f

An Apr. Illustration.
“Tommy," said the teacher.

ou todo yen
know what the word foresight mean?- 

“Ÿes’m.”
‘'Can. you give me an illustration : 
“Yes’m,”
“You may do so.”
“Last night my mamma told the doctor 

he might as well call around and see 
me Thanksgiving night.”—Washing:0 
Star..

1» là,1 L11Ç7 l — i .S.
The joint tnnne 

and- Black Diamt 
worth is in 80 fe< 
these two properti 
jubilant, as the t 
solid ore fully six 
was expee’ed thaï 
struck in that dl 
showing on the sj 
Promising the vein) 
Ee large, 
as that of any 
arid runs about 8 
75 per cent lead, 
which the tunnel

Not Lawfully a Lunatic.
Fergus Falls, Min., Dec. 21.—Mrs. M.

J. Blaisdell, a female politician who has j he, knew the act he did was contrary to 
gained the name of the “Minnesota , the law of the land and contrary to the 

' Blizzard,”-was recently committed to the moral law.”
hospital for the insane. The supreme “Was it possible for him to have re
court has decided that she was not prop- framed from doing that act if he had the 
eriy committed. Three hundred lunatics 
have been committed this year in the

and are legally enti-1 sion to do the act.” 
der the ruling' of the A sensation came on the eross-examina- 

-tion. A dramatic scene was created by 
Prendergast, and turned against him by 
Mr. Trude. The expert became a wit
ness for the prosecution before he left the

/com-
was

will to do so?”
“I think he was Impelled by his delu-patient <w,n -..><■ lawful wav 

release und
same un 
tied to
supreme court. Several actions for re
lease have been bejsun, end the attoroey- 
genera^ has asked the supreme court for 
a re-Bétring. '

Rhe from the Hub—Cremation has be
come quite a fad in Boston.

He—That is very interesting, 
degree of heat is required to thaw o° 
a Bostonian.—Life.
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feet. f itobb both leaving for the east. ' : 'rÆTen-reached within another sixty _
“Tom” McGovern and Capt. Hayward ders are being asked for te 200-ft>ot tun- 

the Little Phil; the Black Dia- nel on the Alpha, one of the Grady 
mond is owned by John F. Stevens, ! group. Everything considered, the out- 
chief engineèr of the Great Northern look is gbod for a large output of ore 
railway. | ^rom ‘Be Slocan mines this winter.

Three Forks is getting to be quite a ; 'The article bn the Nakusp & Slocan 
town. Twenty-three ore teams come ! railway which appeared in the Tribune 
and go through it. It has five stores, , of Nov. 23rd undoubtedly contained 
two hotels, two meat markets, two bar- ; statements displeasing to both the pro
ber shops, one drug store, one cigar store moters of the railway and the members 
and Charley Barnes’ bath house. of the government. The promoters of

Telegraphic messages dated Vancou- ‘he railway have the ear of the Van* 
ver Déc 5th were delivered at Nelson couver World, and that paper calls tne 
on the 13th. ’ The nëw line is as good Wme bad names for daring to evefi 

no line, all because of an unwilling- pinnate that the men who are .building 
ness to employ a sufficient number of road are m a fair way to clean up
competent line repairers. f^QO’**0 m th? J,ob' ^he “embers of

T 1 j r p t n- the government have the ear of tneThe Inland development & Construe- Victoria Colonjgt and that old but re_
hon company has acquired an mtrest flned newgpaper gitg down on the Tri- 
m the land at the mouth of n bune' for daring to print “coarse” libels
creek,| on Slocan lake, three and a half on the prsmier- If the premier consid- 
miles north of New Denver. Survey- €rs Mmidf libelled he has his remedy 
ors are platting the land for a ‘own- af , buft aU refined “twaddle”
S'tf- . C?ts J*10*8 m ** °n>tht ‘he Colonist can print wUI not refute the
ket within 60 days A «monte is also 6tflU,ment that the profit of baiiding
being platted at the mouth o Sa the Nakusp & Slocan will be in the
creek, four miles up the south fork of ueighborhood of $300,000, and that the 
Carpenter creek from Three Fo profit will be divided among a few

Postoffice Inspector Fletcher has is- spoilsmen who support the present pro- 
sued an order that all matter for Wat- vincial government. If the Tribune’s 
son, Three Forks and New Denver be statement has injured the credit of the 
forwarded from Nelson by way of Kas- province, so much the better, for then 
lo, and that the service from the latter the credit of the province will not be 
place will be a weekly one. Now, Mr. used for floating bonds to build the 
Fletcher, could you not muster tip ^British Pacific railway, the Cariboo rail- 
courage to make the service a daily way and many other railways in which 
one. The chances are the stage com" friends of the government are interested 
pany would carry the mails daily for a9 promoters. The credit of the pro- 
the same pay that is given for the week- vince is already strained almost to the 
ly service, and the accommodation breaking point.
would be appreciated by the public. whether t0 incoiparate or .not to in- 
Thmk over it, Mr. Fletcher. corporate is the burning question at

If the Nelson & Fort Sheppard tram Nelson. The time has arrived when- 
service begins on Tuesday the steamer the people of Nelson should have pass- 
Columbia will be tied up at Kobson, able streets and sidewalks, a good sys-. 
if she can be got over the Kootenay tear of sewerage and an adequate wa
rn pids; if she can’t she will be tied up ter supply for fire purposes. These im- 
at Northport. The Lytton is at North- provements cannot be had as long as 
port being sheathed- with iron. O11 her the purse strings are held by the pro- 
last trip down she brought two carloads vincial government /and the railroad 
of freight for Nakusp and some for Nel- company. The railroad company, very 
(son and lake points. When sheathed, naturally, is hot disposed to expend 
which will be by Monday or Tuesday, more money at Nelson than it would 
she will start up the river again, and it have to pay in taxes if its property was 
is expected that on her first down trip assessable, and the provincial govern- 
she will bring all the freight consigned ment would be deafened by the howl 
ed to lake points. She wHl be kept in that would go up from other sections of 
commission until all the Inland Devel- West Kootenay if any large expendi- 
opment & Construction Company’s tures were made at .Nelson for town 
freight is brought down. The ice jam improvements, 
at “the wigwam” has been so weak that 
it was considered dangerous to cross 
teams over it, but the frost of the last 
three or four nights has made it safe 
again, and from this time on there will 
be no delay in forwarding freight so 
that the Lytton can handle it.

week while the men wete engaged in 
running a joint tunnel on the boundary 
line between the Black Diamond and 
the Little Phil they suddenly broke 
into a strong vein of galena. When 
enough had (been done tot size up the 
new find it proved to be eight and a 
half of clean galena ore and will 
80 or 90 ounces in silver and about 75 
per cent. lead. The Black Diamond 
is owned by J. .Stevens, chief engineèr 
of the Great Northern, and the Little 
Phil is the property of Tom McGovern 
arid Capt. Hayward. After reporting 
the find the men went on driving for 
the original lead, which lies about 100 
feet further back.

ti. W. Ferguson of Chicago is re
ported to have purchased the Surprise 
claim in the Slocân for $60,000, and if 
rumor has it correct he paid $30,000 
down. George Hughes has secured a 
contract from Ferguson to haul 150 
tons of ore, which is ready sacked on 
the Enterprise, to Ksislo. He is at 
present engaged in making a trail to 
the mine. All the leading Slocan prop
erties are rushing their ore out to Kas
lo or Three Forks. There are fifteen 
properties working, and the record will 
surpass anything of the kind heretofore, 
both as regards quantity and value.

KOOTENAY CROPPINGS. CLOSING EXAMINATIONS. I son, George Albert Alderson, Albert Smith, 
I Alexander Ritchie, Henry Peter Weir, 

Lewis Morrison, Robert Henry Mould, fien- 
ry Horace Dagan, George Mill et, Robert 
Stanley Whittet, Francis Noèl Bridges, 
Lome Mouck, William Henry Biackbourn, 
Frederic George Woods, Frank Archie Wal
ler, Bertie Henry Esnouf.

From Eighth to Seventh Division, Miss G. 
H. Fawcett, teacher—Henry Bwald 
mam, Ernest Edward Robinsori, Edgar Bar
bery, William Alfred Dooley,. Douglas Eu
gene O'Brian, James Stuart, Harold Ben- 
dell, Wendeil Klnlooh, Victor John Creedon, 
John Henry Dooley, Wm. Robertson Stra- 
chan, Andrew Delgard Strachan, Russell 
Robinson, Jack Belyea, Ernest Dempster, 
Reginald Keown, Garnet Merryfleid, Robt. 
Jno. Perdval Sherritt, Walter Galwell. Robt. 
Jno. Mclnnes, Herbert Bruce McEwen, Wm. 
Henry Turner, Frederick Gar lande,. Ghas.

the defence 
. Trude was 
to persons 
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tnd pointing 
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is asking 
! to prejudice
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:hat his 
or illog-vai.
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m a
.News of the Week From the Great Min

eral Region.

STRIKE AT AINSWORTH.

Pupils of the Hillside Ward School Dis
missed for the Holidays.

• M, :

Bahl-run
vtPROGRAMME OF EXERCISES RENDERED f.

A RICH I

Boys of the Central School Also Off on 
Their Holidays—Promotion and Prise 
Lists for the Two Schools—The Pro
grammes.

'It Was Quite Unexpected
tory Telegraph Servlce-A Man Who 
Lould noî be Hilled—The Hoad in

Fine Order. as ilSlrSSWiS
Dawley, George Robert Beach, Courtes 
Stephenson, Harold Jukes Marshall, -Ben
jamin Levy.

From 1st Division Branch to 1st Division 
Boys’ and Girl’s school, J. F. SallaWay, 
teacher—Charles Armstrong, Constance 
Blake, Ida Braden, Sllvanus Burkholder. 
Emmas Collis. John V. Dalby, Elmore 
Dtêr, Catherine Flnlaison, Frank Frroer, 
Reginald Hayward, Mary Hlscoeks, Ethel 
Holloway, Janet Innés, Robert Jeuneson, 
Clare Janes, Mabel Kessler, Mabel Knott, 
Jennie Lainig, Margaret Lowe, Edward Mar
shall, Rosa McDowell. Harriet McKay, 
Brenda Nickells, Lilian Nes bit, Eda Schole- 
fleld. Sarah Sherriff, Elsie Shrapnell, Han- 

Truran, Harry Walker, George War- 
Harrlet Williams. Charlotte W-hlttler,

Most of the pupils of the public 
Schools are now enjoying their holi
days. This morning the Hillside ward 
school was dismissed and in the af ter- 

thé boys’ central school was elos- 
The programme rendered at the 

ward school is appended:

Examiner.)(Kaslo-Slocan
The last shipment of dre ^ount.

Weilm$M79imthere being 305 sacks, the 
Ss weight being 35,773 pounds

The sled road is in magnificent confo-
and ore hauling has been begun m 

good earnest. Last Thursday Mr. A^ 
r Mitchell’s outfit brought in Ji> tonsi zzz-
daily bringing m >rhere is storedSlocan treasure vaults. Lh « f e 
at the wharf now n«*lffthe
Two hundred ton of ““ wi|1 (.on. Washington miniS which m »t fof
ti«v.e to export until ^ ^
I»«° ‘?ns Anttiope mine of the Dardan- 
from the thi8 week and there
elles group arrived tms Freddie
i* Zdint ouf'her high grade
Lee begu e S arrangements have 
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receive 100 to tons 0f the famous
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Bong—Merry, Mepry Hearts. .By the school. 
Recitation—Welcome. Lily Potts, Ethel Vail,
-Recitation—Little Helpers. .Ethel and Alva 

Graham and Jessie Hallttt.
Song—Jack Frost .....

tien

county,

song—jaca mist;...................School.
Recitation—A Fellow’s Mother.John Frank. 
Recitation—Other Little People. .Five child

ren.

ah Sherriff, Elsie 
Walker

—,  ---------  ..llllams, Clur.„..v
Clare Wlnnett, Mary Wlnnett, Annie Wrig- 
lesworth.

From Second to First Division, IX,Ross 
teacher—Fanny' W “
Giemntina King, Net!

nah
ren,

Song—Cuckoo.................................Seven girls.
Recitation—Perseverance.. ; Sidney Burrows. 
Recitation—A Gentleman..Henry Sangster. 
Song-What the Birds Say..Flossie Prid- 

ham, Mamie Bloor.
Rectotton—Dropped j^ltûhâs. ISbSi

The

byte, Percy’ Wlnneti 
l’Ile Eltea Graham, Ger-FUNNIOSITES.,

Annie Jane Klnqey, Sarah 

beth Vigellus, Annie Hedeses, MlUlam Mere-

Fini ay son, P. Savage, Edwin SlddMl, Chas. 
Whyte, Douglas Mwavish, Hugh McDowell, 
Earnest MOUvllle Anderson, Harry Sewell 
Proctor, Raymond John Hookway, Robert 
McMieking, Harry Munsle, Prank it. BHOrd, 
Edwin James Anld. .

Broto Fourth Division to Third, M. Sand
erson, teacher—Winnie Ewart, Dora Scow- 
croft, Putnam Vye, John Dempster, Amelia

Latest Conslgtênent of Alleged Jokes 
by the Ajhkegican Humorists.

The difference between kleptomania ; 
and stealing sometimes Seems to be the 
difference between a fine and 60 days!— 
Boston Times. '•

g&fc!8£liaSStt&SSr:!8g!i
Recitation—Dad’s <dd breeches.Percy Arden.
Song—Winter Is Coming....................... School.
Recitation—Workers  ..............Twelve hoys.
: Recitation—Our Heroes........Leslie Gleason.
long—Two Little Birds are We.,.. .School.
Dialogue—Miss Prim............... Rose Palmer
Recitation—A Pair......... Percy Shakespeare.
«tâ^è^th^fccamêD^1:

Mamie McQmirrie.
Song—Suppose a Little Twinkling Star.... 

Annie and Jessie Bowyer.

1
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Ethel—How did he make all his 
money?

Charlie-rSmoking! He was the great
est smoker in America.

Ethel—N on sense, Charlie; you can’t 
make money by smoking.

Charlie—Hë did. He smoked hams.— 
Boston Budget.

I
and
as

Burt,’ Amy Carter, Vivian Medan
fd»Æk8t»BG,,f:

a,- lesBeam, Ins
Seach, Adam"Intis, Brack Rober'twn:"ËL 
eanor Loat, Amelia Scott, Madge Wilson, 
Violet Robinson, Lucy Murrant, Jenny 
Creeden.

>iPresentation .......
Song—Snow Angels 
Club Swinging..,.. 
God Save the Queen 

promotions 
follow:

*n J Munn, of the Kaslo & Slocan 
rai way company, was in the city for two 
or' -hree days during the week, leaving on 
Thursday morning for the coast.

ed himself well pleased with the pro- 
gre-ss being made on the clearing and 
other contracts now going forward on the 
railway right of way, and said, the in.- 
Haj work would be so far advanced that 
when spring opens the road could be com- 
pleted in the shortest possible time. The 
road is now cross-sectioned from Kaslo 
t0 : point beyond Sandon creek, and the 
specifications for the grading and track- 
lav ng contracts are now approaching 
completion. Mr. Munn was surprised 
and delighted at the large quantities of 
ore now being teamed into the city for 
transhipment, and it. conversation with 
some of the leading mining men he had 
leaned that the prospects of a great 
mining camp in the Slocan were never so 
bright as now. He had never met a set 
of men iqore sanguine and satisfied than 
the miners here, and all seemed to be 
looking forward to the future with un- 
bounded confidence and enthusiasm. Ivas- 
lo. he remarked, had had a pretty hard 
summer, like nearly every other town 
in -he west, but Kaslo appeared to be re
covering from the depression much more 
rapidly than other places. There was 

activity and stronger confidence

School.
• • •

(Pram Friday’s Dally.)
The last of the city public 

to-day closed for the Christ
the morning the Spring Ridge ward 

school, H. J. Hawkey principal, was dis
missed after a very interesting programme 
had been rendered by the pupils. The pro
gramme Is appended:
Song, School,..
Recitation..........
Song....Flossie
Recitation..........
Song..................
Recitation..........
Song...................
Recitation..........

Often meagre seldom sure 
Are the profits arising from literature, 
And ’tis only the writer of force and skill 
Who can feather his nest with a gray 

goose quill.

at the Hillside wardThe 
school

From Flrbt Division to Central School, 
Miss A.

schools wereHe
InMonro teacher.—Roland Darts,sta:

^’fi#
son. Prank Coley, Wffltle Baker, Mattie 
Young, Johnston Gilchrist, Thomas Neil.

Prom Second Dlvlston to First. — John 
Deighton, Minnie Stapledon, Frederick Bat- 

'chefor, Mabel Hblt, Ida Taylor, Etta Wil
liams, May Godfrey, Mamie McQuatrie, Os
wald Auld. _

Prizes.—Roland Davis, John Deighton, 
heads of their classes ; Hattie Batchelor, sil
ver medal for 
Etta Williams, 
provement during term.

From Second Division to First, Miss S. J. 
Murton, teacher.—Ethel Graham, Harry 
Johns, Carrie McQuafrle, Edmund Jeeves, 
Ida Catterall, Grace Carlyan, Russell Gil
christ, Dbtnse Daley.

Prizes—1st rank, second reader—Ethel Gra
ham? First Rank, Second Primer—Charles 
Campbell, Herbert Blake.

Promotion List, 3rd Division. 1st Primer 
Class—Ethel Valo, Lilly Potts, Arthur Hook- 
way, Mollle Jorden, Walter Bartlett, John 
Ray, < Charlie Bull, Fred Pellow, Harold 
Allen, Samuel Gray, Albert Laing; John 
Medtvedrloh, Millie Baker, Joe Baker.

Chart Class—Florence Prldham, Arthur 
Cox, Katie Palmer, Myrtle Rooklldge. Lille 
Stegmann, Alma Stegmann, Chris ‘Medlve- 
drtch, i Arthur Roper, - Bert Grove.- Marie 
Bloor, Sydney Burrows,, Faye Thomas, 
Dolly Campbell, Nettie Jordan, Percy Arden, 
OliVe Holt, NellieLuney, G regot McQuarrte, 
iianle Smith.

Alphabet Class—Janet Jeeves, Lizzie Potts, 
Percy Smith, Eva Taylor, Arthur Dakers, 
Lottie White, Joe 'Wilson, ,Tane Donaldson, 
LiMe Humber, Rëgina Wfftkinsoit, Edle 
Painter, Wtllle Jenkins, Harry Yjonng, Alvin 
Gminason. . . .

—Prizes—Btbel YÇElb. arith. : Lilly P5tts, Writ
ing; John Médtvedrich. good behaviour.

*

He was, perhaps, the most phlegmatic 
and cautious servant in the world.

“If I should send you to the cigar 
store for a box of cigars,” his master 
said to him one day, “how long will it 
take yon to return?”

“Well,” was the reply after a long 
pause, “as near as I can judge, about 
the same time it will take me to go 
there.”—New York Herald.

.................. Welcome to All.

....................... . .Maud Field
Mills and Edna McKeon.
...................Jennie Gelds.
.......... B. and L. ScoWcfoft.
..............Walter Barnswëll.

H.
The annual ball and banquet of the 

St. Andrew’s society of Montreal, on 
the. night of Nov. 30th, was a swell af
fair, the governor-general and Lady Ab
erdeen being present. Among .the fra
ternal greetings received was one from 
Nelson, which read: “Our first direct 
telegraphic connection with Canadian 
Pacific system completed to-day, and 
friends in South Kootenay greet tneir 
brother Scots in Montreal and wish 
them a bonny time the nicht. The ehiels 
here drink your healths in memory of 
Auld -Scotia.” The transmission of 
that message was too much for the 
“direct telegraphic connection,” for the 
connection has been “poorly” ever 
since.

There is a man now working on Toad 
mountain who is highly respected by 
all Who know him. His has beeti a 
life of accidents. Some, of his experi
ences are as’follows:

.“I- was sliding -On the crust when a/ 
boy and slid oyer a fence, running' a, 
stake into nie ahd making a had-wound. 
Once when my mother was making soap 
I saw a dipper of what 1 thought was 
water and drank three swallows. It 
proved to be strong lye. My mother 
melted some tallow, and gave it to mef 
and the doctors said1 that- was all that 
saved my life. Four times I catiae 
near getting drowned, twice breaking 
through the ice into the river, once fall
ing from a raft into the mill pond and 
once I fell from a 'boat into the river. 
I was nearly killed twice by being 
thrown from/ horses, fell from a loaded 
team to the frozen ground and was 
picked up for dead, and fell out of a 
wagon and had a leg caught between the 
spôkes of one of the wheels. Once I 
was driving a covered wagon when 
the stanchion bolt came out, letting the 
body down. The rein hook took me 
in the forehead, tearing a great gash, 
and when I fell,out I struck my head 
on the axle. Twice I fell 12 feet from 
a staging, once I fell down a trap in a 
carriage house on a pile of boards below 
and started a rib. I stepped on a 
scythe and cut my foot badly and a cake 
of ice fell on mÿ foot and burst open 
one of my toes; dut my ankle very badly 
with jan axe; broke a needle in my 
hee!, which was not removed for two 
months, and stepped on a tenpenny nail 
and drove it into my foot, making a bad 
wound, from which pieces of ithei shoe 
and stocking were removed, and which 
had to be cut open and the bone scraped. 
I had a windlass rope break when truss
ing up a bucket, and it broke out two 
of my teeth. I have been blown up 
once when firing shots, and badly burn
ed three times. My* hand was caught 
in the feed roll of a picker. I was bad
ly hurt once with a circular saw and 
again with a buzz planer; fell on an 18- 
inch belt when it was running and on 
a four-foot gear when it was running; 
twice have fallen downstairs in a mill, 
the first time hurting my back badly, 
the second time starting three of my 
ribs. In the summer of 1890 had a 
tree fall on me. and I have not recov
ered from the injuries yet.”

Song..................... B. Elliott and N. Cantrill.Reïftatlon............

..........May Muason.

............ . A. Cehen.asst

rd.politeness and proficiency : 
stiver medal for marked 1m-

Sotrg.............
Recitation...
Recitation...
Sting.............
Recitation...
Song.............
Recitation....................................... .F. Corder.
Song, School.............................................-Qexol.

From First Division to Central School, R. 
J. Hawkey teacher-May Miisson, Mabel 
Lyall, Lizzie Scowcroft, Andrew Goodman, 
Heber Dicks, Flossie MIHs, Maggie White,
B^swe^^ar^PaCh?^0nFrZeG 
Amy Wilson, Ralph Bnnfleld, Esther Peter
son.

From Second to First Division, Miss F. 
Smith, teacher—Jennie ■ Malcolm, Krlstrina 
Johnson. Joenuia Johnson, Vàlgerdde MVr- 
dal. John Thomson, Sarah Deavdeo, Mary 
McDonald, Jennie McDonald, William Barn- 
swell. Robert McLachiau. Lionel Cohen, 
Edward Townsley. MaMnia Metinier, Julia 

Goodman, Uhlan 
Uzabeth Chambers»

-----r- — class in Second Division—
Isabel Chapman, Rlgolette Which, Eva Mat
hews, Gertrude Creech, Mabel Field, Arthur 
Goodman, John Anderson, Kate Carron, 
Christine1 Christiansen, Queetie Itoesan 
Davey Richards, Elizabeth Field.

Third to Second Division, L. M. Speers, 
teacher—John Holdorbft, Charles Salt. Ar
thur Whittaker, Stanley Russell, William 
Maynard, William Roskelly, Sam Johnson, 

Neelands, Segurdlina Breldjford,Mar
garet Malcolm, Margaret Johnson, Edwin 
Coles, Kate Dalby, violet Clarke, Stancey 
Christianson, Maud Ellen Lyall, Hedley 
Dwyer, George Little, Nellie Bragg.

From First Primer to Second Primer- 
Jane McKinnon, Elizabeth Whittaker, Lewis 
Neelands, Bernice Scowcroft, Henry Deigh
ton, Kristina Johnson, Henry Cohen, Btha 
MelleHan. John Creed, William Drysdale. 
Lulu Hooson, Teddy Parsons, Ethel Allait, 
Beatrice Snider, Tom Mathews, Albert 
Chlslett, Henry Brown, Blnie Ash, Mildred 
Goodman.

From Fourth to Third Division, Flora C. 
1 raser, teacher—Lillian McPhndden, Norma 
Cantrill, Florence Corder, Helen Fraser. 
Daisey Christopher, Annette Cohen, Ethel 
Grant, Lewis Chamberlain, Margaret Myr- 
dal, Louisa Johnston, Minnie Sefieck, Han
nah Aaronson, Edmund Therriault, Robert 
Brydon, Frederic McGregor, Florence Hick, 
John McDonald, Otto Andernach, Margaret 
Dearden, Merton McKenzie, Edythe Cope
land, Ernest Maynard.

An Irish chiropodist announces that he 
has “removed corns from all the crowned 
heads of Europe.”—Philadelphia Record.

* • •
A Minneapolis woman captured a bur

glar by hitting him on the head with a 
.hammer^ She wouldn’t have treated a 
nail that way. She would have hit 
her thumb instead.—Boston Herald.

..Lizzie O|l.—Detective 
Lin this city 
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George A. Keefer, one of the oest 
known engineers in the province, has 
been appointed by the provincial gov
ernment to inspect the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railway and is now on the 
line. If his report is a favorable one 
the train service is likely to begin on 
Tuesday, the 19th, and if it begins 
then trains will leave Spokane for 
Nelson at 7 a. m. on Tuesdays and 
Fridays, and leave Nelson for Spokane 
at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and Satur
days. The rates on freight are not 
given out as yet, but it is understood 
the rates will be five cents a hundred 
less than the present rated on all class- 

Ves. .-- The road will -do -a paying bus!-» 
«ness from the start, as travel has always 
been good between lake pointer and Spo
kane, and the indications are that the 
tonnage of ore from the mines in Slo
can, Ainsworth and Nelson districts will 
be well up in the thousand during the 
winter. The inward freight, too, will 
be large, as few merchants carry enough 
goods to last until navigation opens in 
the spring.

The steam tug Kaslo was wrecked at 
Kaslo on Tuesday forenoon during a 
storm. The tug had been engaged to 
tow a barge-load of horses up to Lar- 
do, and a start was made about 10 
o’clock with the barge lashed alongside. 
When out a short distance it was 
found that the tug could not be han
dled, and the barge was dropped astern. 
Before going far, however, the tow line 
parted, and the barge was being rapidly 
driven ashore by the waves. Then an 
attempt wtti made to get another line 
to the barge, but before it could be 
done the parted line got caught on the 
propeller and was wound around so rap
idly that steam had fo be shut off. By 
this'time both tug and barge were dan
gerously near the rocks at the sampl
ing works- point. As the wind was blow
ing from the south an effort was made 
to pole the tug around to the north 
of the point, but the effort ended in 
failure and the tug went on the rocks. 
In the afternoon the steamer Nelson 
offered to tow her off, but the tug’s own
ers were fearful that she would sink, 
as they believed the hull had been 
stove in. The storm continued all-tha,. 
day and the next night, and now it is 
thought the tug is a, total loss, as her 
smokestack and pilot house have both 
disappeared. The Kaslo was owned 
by J. K. Buchanan and Robert Yuill, 
who were both aboard at the time she 
was wrecked, 
at a cost of $8,000, the machinery being 
from the John Doty works in Toronto. 
The storm is said to have been one of 
the worst ever* witnessed on Kootenay 
lake.

E.
A. McDonald and N:

«

“What brought you here?” asked the 
judge, addressing the youth who was 
charged with drunkenness.

“A stroke of good luck, sir.”
“Well, you must have a strange way 

of viewing things.”
“It’s just as I say, your honor. At, 

the, faces yesterday, I picked the winner.”
' *• ■

Wife-"‘‘Can you lèt me have some; 
tnoney, dear? I am going shopping.” 
Husband—“Great heavens, Maria, you’ll 
ruin me.” Wife (cahnly)—“All I want 
is 10 cents for car fare.”—Cloak Reiew.

‘Old gentleman—“So you’d like to be
come my son-in-law?” (Mr. Harduppe 
—“Yes, if you can afford it.”—Brooklyn 
Life.

* * »

There are trees in California so tall 
that it takes three men and a boy to 
look to the top of them. One looks un
til he is tired, and thep another commen
ces where he left off.—Truth.

* • •
“Did Brown leave the country for 

good ?”
“I reckon so; it’s been doin’ purty well 

ever since.”—Atlanta Constitution.
» • *

Seedy applicant—“Say, boss, is there an 
opening here for a man of push?"

Merchant—“You. bet; that door there 
swings out. Turn the knob to the right 
and push hard.”—Buffalo Courier.

• * «
“Oh!- oh! O mother! It’s so cold, so 

cold ahd wet, too.”
“But, it ..will make you clean my son. 

Doesn’t my little boy wish to be clean?”
“No—not—not -if I have to be wet and 

cold. I’d—I’d rather be warm and dir
ty than cold and clean.—Arkansaxv Trav
eller.

• • •
Primus—Jobson is a philanthropist.^
Secundus—What does he do?
Primus—He’s so sorry for poor child

ren who have no Christmas that he 
spends the year telling them that Santa 
Claus is a myth.—Christmas Puck.

« * •
Little girl—'Your sister is real pretty, 

isn’t she?
Little boy—Guess not; I never noticed

more . ,
here to-day, he had found, than in about 

other town in British- Columbia.
Speaking of municipal affairs, he was: 

glad to see that the council was agi tat-; 
fog tbe^qüe^n-drWV«ect1on. The; 
best way to acquire waterworks would! 
be through a private company, because 
then the city could use its money for 
other needed public improvements, but 
if a company scheme could not be floated, 
then the city should immediately under
take the work itself. It was not the, 
most favorable time just now to float 
city debentures, but if the effort 
tried it might be successful, and if suc
cessful, the citizens would reap an im
mediate advantage by the lessened insur- 

rates that efficient fire protection

any
Wil
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hart Glass prizes—Florrle Prldham, gen
eral proficiency; "Marie Bloor, ■ good be
haviour; Alma Stegmann, writing; Eva 
Taylor, general proficiency.MLord D— 
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The promotions in the Boy’s Central 
School are as follows:

From Second to First. A. B. McNeill, tea
cher—Fred Edgerson Ewart, Arthur Stan
ley Burgess, Arthur Button Netherby. Wil
liam Chas. Rourke, Frank William Steven
son, Robt. Swan Dalby, Archie Pearce, Fred 
Wiliam Waller, James Hamilton Johnston.
J. Blumenthal, N. J. Barker, W. King, Fred 
White, W. J. Maynard, Alex. Thomson,
John McGregor, Fred Morris Humber, Fred 
Henry Ware, John Carl Pendray," Franklin 
Sherk, N. L. Jackson, W. Carieson Kelly,
John W. Trickey, A. Riddle, Charles Ed
ward Lombard, Jessie Perdlval Sylvester,
Rich. James Maynard. Harold Butram Mar
chant, Arthur Sinclair Gore, Archie Lowe.
Seymour Chas. Harris.

From Third Division to Second Division,
E. F. Doran, teacher—Victor B. Pollard,
Hugh McMillan, Ernest Lane, Robert P.
Knott, Alexander Donaldson, George Brown,
Ernest C. Cleaver, Claude Wales. Carl 
White, Alice Sangs ter, Annie Bowyer,
Louise Fellow Alice Roach, Jessie Bowyer,
Helen Baker. Blanche Roper, Leslie Glea
son. Addle Leatham, John Gibson. Albert 
McDonald, Fred Bartlett, Maggie Robert
son.

Promoted from 2nd Primer to Second 
Reader—Charles Campbell, Herbert Biake,
Alva Graham. Katie Erskine. Henry Snng- 
ster, Dollie Auld. Victor Williams, Sadie 
Kroeser, Roylan Tubb. Leonard Foot. John 
H. Gaerdes, Alexander H. Herd, William 
J. Marshall. Harry Philo. William A. Smith.
Cross A. Miller. John H. Appleby, John J.
Goughian, Waiter J. Duncan, Laurel S.
Humber. James Richmond, Frederick Faw
cett, Riginald Pidcock, Arthur T. Bailey.
Arthur N. Reid, Edwin J. Clayton. Louis A.
Borde. Frederick Moxon, Albert Auld, Frank 
Brayshaw, Charles Carvelson, Edmund Col
bert. Frederick Wolfenden, Waiter G.
Steers. James A. Hickey.

From Fourth to Third Division, E. H.
Russell, teacher. Miss Dowler, assistant—
Blake Nason, William Appleby, Harry Nee
lands, Thomas Furnival, Herbert Hobbls.
Charles Marshall, Roy Dier. Thomas Hawk
ins, Christopher Hosktng, James Robinson.
Albert Shanks. George Andrews, Frederick 
McKit trick, Kenneth Hughes. Harold 
Lukes, Herbert Jesse, Henry Ware, John 
Boss, Charles Hancock, Archie McQuarrle.
John Andrew Cole, Nigel O’Brien, Donald 
Mackay, Cecil Dexter, Chester Leatham,
James Ntchol .Garnet Duncan, Frank Wise,
Cameron MeEwen, Charles Cox, Wynne 
Heath, Alexander Vaughan; Joshua Marks,
George Noble. Manuel Schnoter. Benjamin 
Pettingell, Wm. Robinson. Rufus Lowell,
Frank Catterall, George.Finlayson, Richard 
Lowe, Douglas Schoiefleld, Albert Ward,
William Creech.

From Fifth to Fourth Division, Miss Syl
vester. teacher—Samuel Sherburn , George 
Kelly, Leonard Leigh, Wiliam Nicolle, Percy 
Curry, Edwin Nicolie, William Halpenny,
Abrose Allison, Norman Law, Alexander 
Jtinsly. Richard Keeler, Herbert Haynes,
Frederick Whittet, Philip Hankin, Ernest 
McDonald, Frederick Rendell, Raymond El- 
ford, Frederick McGraw, Frederick Gordon,
James Ferguson, Sewell Nason, Sameuel 
Shanks, Joseph Levy, George Brown, James 
Moss, Clinton Cameron, James Colbert.
James Coates, Charles Keown, Gerald No Cure. No Pav.
Power. Alfred Bull, Wiliam Crockford, Wil- ,, . , J . .
Ham Walker. Men who are weak, nervous, broken

From Sixth to Fifth Division, Miss G. H. down; men who suffer from the effects 
Withrow, teacher—Dale Stanley Ewart, Ar- of disease, over-work, worry, from the
^^¥raBneklyMr^ne^^i.aEcde; ***» °f y°*'£ °l ** °f“aa‘
Alexander Moss, Stuart Brock O’Brien, hood; men who have failed to find a 
Hugo Seelig, John Carson, Albert Noel. cure, do not despair, do not give 
fes^e.riJartU<Leon Baro^Mal’co^Find-" »P • Forty years experience has proved 
lay McDonald. Harvey Fraser. John Fer- that Dr. Clarke S celebrated method Of 
guson. Frederic Fletcher, William Edward treatment can be depended on with
Hosptngs, Samuel Smith, Douglas Harry «hanlnte nertaintv to effect, a nerm-i-Lowpil, Andrew George. Fritz Kroeger, aosointe certainty ro enect a perm.i-
Thomas Robinson. Franz Willie, Edward oent cure, bo confident am L that jt
Parr. John Henry Higgins, Alexander will cure even the worst cases, that I
Smith. George Leon Watson. Herman Gaer- w*,lllncr to let von denosit thedes. Robert Barber. Walter Noble, Roy Woi- 25* ,„
ford, Charles Watkins. Ernest Greer, Rich- money in yOUT local bank to be 
ard Berryman. Chartes Alexander _ McKll- paid me after you are cured and not 
Hgan Albert Edward Ashe, James Daley, on*fl then; this makes you absolutely

From "seventh to Sixth Division. Miss S. safe. If unable to Call, send for free 
Kermode, teacher—Will I am Heathfield Pol- Question List and be COrtd at 
lard, Frank Arthur Turner, Milo Roy Cham- Home, 
hers, Ralph Wales, William Howard Loat,
Thomas Wilson Artie. Hugo Willie, Herbert 
Reiser, John Campbell Petit crew,
William Malcolm. Robert Tallis, Sterling 
Mavnnrd May-Smith, Francis Elijah Harris,
Alfred Irriu Lemm. James Douglas Harri
son, George Meraes, Hilbert Clifford Pear-

Emma
were y

V

anee
would ensure them and the better supply 
and diminished cost of water for domes- 

Befdre leaving, Mr. Munn

ft
1

tic purposes, 
stated that he was going to Victoria in 
the course of a few d&ys, and would see 
if something could not be done to im- 

the wretched mail service now giv-

ntinued, with 
rant Ibf tact, 
is I dined in 
t with their 
lonp on the

i
prove
en to Southern Kootenay, and it may be 
remarked if he is successful in this re
spect he will earn the thanks of the whole
district.

;hly provoked 
d with an ap-

INelson Tribune
The road between Kaslo and New 

Denver isl in splendid condition for 
traffic, and the stages of the 
Transportation Co. cover the distance 
in less than seven hours. Fare from 
Kaslo to New Denver, $4.

reduction you

The-■ following pupils were promoted from 
boys’ and girls' school to the high 

school: Beatrice J. Tobin, Alice E. Dalby, 
Sarah A. Eçkersby, Eva S. Shrapnel. Emily 
H. Cox, Annie Cathcart, Florence N. Mal
ien. Mabel V. Sylvester. Agnes Robinson, 
Pearl W. Fleming. Cora H. Loat, Winntfred 
J. Creech, Eavis J. Mills, Mabel B. Estes, 
and Blanche C. Couves. H. Kroeger, Edgar 
Burns, Morris Thomas, H. Prldham, N. 
Gutbbert, C. Berkeley, W. Berrldge, W. 
Smith, J. Bland, William Northcott, H. Mc
Connell, Norton Taylor, C. O’Brian, J. 
Milne, E. Greenfield, E. Pendray, William 
Bland, W. Roberts, E. Kermode, H. Boyd, 
J. Wollaston, T. Hickey, H. Cameron, and 
E. George. John L. Colbert, A. Nichols and 
A. J; Herd.

The Tolmie School examination took place 
yesterday, the promotions belug as follows:

From Chart to First Primer—Norman Ow
ens, Eva Ferguson. George Goughian, Char
les Goughian and John Gillespie.

From First Primer to Second Primer—Ber
tha Goughian, Edgar Abbott, Annie Mc
Donald, and Bertie Caseiton.

From Second Primer to Second Reader— 
Bernice Peters, Frederic Liddell, John John
son, Bertie Graham, Edwin Hancock, Ar
thur Loyd, and Bessie Russell.

Frtm Second Reader to Third Reader— 
Margaret Loyd, and Charlotte Brown.

From Fourth to Fifth Reader—Mary Jane 
Owens, Mary Harvey Holmes,'Emma Kelly, 
Henrietta Caseiton and. George Tarbell.

Prizes were then presented as follows: 1st 
prize Fifth Reader, Elizabeth Nicholson; 1st 
prize Fourth Reader, Mary Jane Owens; 1st 
prize Third Reader, Margaret Loyd; 2nd pr. 
Third Reader, Alice Goughian ; 1st prize 
Second Reader, Mary Tarbell ; 1st prize Sec
ond Primer, Bernice Peters ; 1st prize First 
Primer, Bertha Goughian ; and 1st prize 
Chart, Norman Owens. Prizes for singing 
to Etta Caseiton. Wm. Corbett and, John 
Johnson. Prize for sewing, Bessie Russell.

pleasant talk ItheSelkirk

hi
'■<

I lh
[rnor Boyd c>f 
[by the Tore n- 
bhn Sun -widi 
[ender poem. 
|t a few hours 
[bed the.poem 
l Miss Pheas- 
fcted, haing tn- 
[ritten by Be- 
amorists short- 
[devoted wife, 
[bed over his 
I simply copied 
tag. that their 
buted to Mm.
s in question:

The men who supply the people of 
southern Kootenay with beef earn all 
the monev they make, during the win
ter months," at least Burns, Mclnnes 
À Co. were 25 days in getting cattle 
through from Calgary to Three Forks, 
and "Billy” Perdue has been almost 
as long in getting seventy odd head 
through from Kettle river to Nelson.

A good sleigh road has been made 
from the depot of the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railway to the business part 
of Nelson. The road is about a mile 
long and is *au easy grade. C. W. 
Heath,, formerly agent of the Spokane 
Falls & Northern at Northport, is agent 
at Nelson and he is now installed in 
the depot, which is in keeping with 
the size of the town in which it is lo
cated.

I
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it*She was built in 1892 Little girl—Then what’s the reason so 
many gentlemans keeps calling od her?

Little boy—Don’t know. Maybe it’s 
cause we haven’t any piano.—Good 
News.

• * *
Student.—I will tell you frankly that 

I shall not be able to pay for the suit 
till next year. When will you have it 
ready?

Tailor—Next year.—Fliegende Blaetter.
« « »

“Did yer say yer health is bad.—Mr. 
Donovan?”

“Yis. Oi've been walkin’ in me 
slape.”

"Och, ibegorra, if Oi cu’d only have 
done the same, Oi wouldn’t be off the 
force now.”—Boston Home Journal.

» • * •
He—What became of that “Old Maids’ 

Club” you girls organized last winter— 
none of you ever going to marry and all 
of that sort of thing? *

She—Oh—why—yon see, as soon as ti)e 
young men found what we were doing 
they just wouldn’t let us alone, and now 
the last one of ns is engaged.—Indianap
olis Journal.

longer here.
1 of the year, 
chill and drear.

:

IEvery available team is now engaged 
in hauling ore from the mines in Slocan 
district,, and by New Years the output 
landed at the wharf at Kaslo or at the, 
ore sheds at Three Forks will aggregate 
30 tons a day. There are now twenty- 
three regular freight teams on the road 
between Three Forts and Kaslo. Geo. 
W. Hughes is hauling the output of the 
Idaho, the Mountain Chief and the Noble 

He is also making a trail

As soon as the material can be pro
cured the Kootenay Lake Telephone Co. 
will build a telephone line from New 
Denver to Watson, by way of the 
Mountain Chief mine and Three Forks, 
and a lire from New Denver to Four 
Mile City.

H. Stevenson, the mining man who 
it-fused new life into the camp at Ains
worth, has taken to himself a partner. 
Miss Lotta Pinkston. The partnership 

■e drawn up at Spokane, and' 
'-s. Stevenson are expected 

any day, where they will

!
a minor strain, 
it a sad retrap1 
len bitter pain-

(The Miner.)
Thursday's train carried some dissatis

fied contractors who had suh-contracts 
on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard. They 
complain that the engineer’s measure
ments have not been fair. They prom
ise a law suit when they receive their 
estimates.

George A. Keefer has been commis
sioned to examine and inspect the Nel
son & Fort Sheppard railroad on behalf 
.of the government, He will be accom
panied by Mr. Corbin, Jr.

It has been, decided to run two trains 
a week from each end during the win- 

The trains will leave the Nelson 
terminus on Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o’clock, arriving at Spo
kane same evenings at 5 o’clock. The 
incoming trains will leave Spokane on 
Tuesday and Friday mornings, arriving 
in Nelson at 7 o’clock. __
Nelson will make connection for Kas-

ie.

ïher presence 
I her dear head 

[re for Its rest.

is

y
Five group, 
bo the Surprise, the claim purchased 
last week by E. W. Ferguson of Chi- 

for $60,000. half spot cash. There 
160 tons of ore sacked- at the

1ie.
Dilike;rept away 

led with doubts
cago rare over
Surprise, and Hughes has the contract 
to haul it to Kaslo. The Surprise is 
adjacent to the Noble Five group, and 

located in July, 1892. A man

re.rained In lonely
1 that all the graders 
akusp & Slocan railway 

■f January, and that ail 
to be done in the spring

*** lùc iuuS.
Vhe joint tunnel on the Little Phil 

1 1 Black Diamond claims at Ains
worth is in 80 feet, and the owners of 
iht <(> two. properties are just a trifle 
ini ilant, as the tunnel cut a vein of 
solid ore fully six feet in breadth. It
was expected that a vein would be
struck in that distance, but as 
showing on the surface was not very 
Promising the vein was not expected to 
be large. The ore is as fine-looking 

that of any mine in the 
runs about 80 ounces of silver and 

75 per cent lead. The main vein for 
which the tunnel is headed should be

ie.
was
named Jennings and Thomas McGuigan 
were the owners, 
contract for hauling 500 tons (and as 
much more as be can haul) from the Slo
can Star to the ore shed at Three Forks. 
Gilliam & Pond are rawhiding ore from 
-the Washington to the road, where it 
is forwarded to Kaslo by a teamster 
named Mitchell.

The following mines are being work
ed: Freddie Lee, Slocan Star, Eureka, 
Noonday, Rjco, Surprise, Washington, 
Bonanza King, World’s Fair. Sapphire, 
Alamo, Idaho, Mountain Chief, Dardan
elles and Northern Belle. Work was 
suspended on the Wellington this week. 
Superintendent Watt» and foreman

ter.itlon.
do yd» 

resight mean?.. ^
illustration?” *V,

cher. Hugh Mann has a

There was a little girl 
And she had a little curl 

Right down in the middle of her fore
head;

So bhe wore it to the hop,
And it happened off to drop—

And the language that she thought 
was simply horrid!

The steamer

IIi told the doctor 
(.round ahd see 
."—Washington

rlo.
Pending official formalities Nelson 

freight in bond over the N, & F. S. will 
be entered at Wanetà. Delay may be 
avoided by merchants plating their 
power, of attorney in the hands of C. 
W. Heath, local agent of the N. & F, 8.

News of a new and valuable strike has 
been received from Ainew.orth. Last

the

—Indianapolis Journal.■mation has be- Evervthing sent sealed, secure from 
exposure.

t Call or address, naming this paper
Or. .0. 6UWKE, MeriU Hook, Btireit, KtoMgan

I:on. JamesKeep the blood pure by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. /If you decide to buy Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, do not be persuaded to take 
any other.

What district.as-resting, 
red to thaw ont and
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Fancy Ties, Cloves, Silk HandKerchiefs, Fancy Braces, Fine Hats, Etc., Etc.-,
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. B. Williams 4 Co, ■5™”-

:

)SUITABLE FOB
LARGE 003STSlGH<rMB3SrT JTJST TO HAI®^

:

m
TO CONTROL THE BUSINESS. the economic emancipation of tlie peo

ple. Tory landlords and Liberal cap
italists are equally pledged to the sys
tem of rent, profit and interest by 
which labor is robbed. In the class 
war Liberal end Conservative alike are 
on flîe side of privilege and against the 
producers. The policy of the indepen
dent labor party is to specially deal with 
the government in power for the time 
being. The first parliamentary session 
of the new government has been signal
ized by the discussion of Irish affairs 
to the practical exclusion of almost 
every vital question affecting the in
terests of the workers of the United 
Kingdam.

“Outside the house of commons the in
dustrial has been growing steadily in 
volume and intensity. The present year 
has been unparalleled for events of re
markable magnitude in the unceasing 
war of the working classes against pri
vilege and monopoly; 1893 .has witness
ed the conflicts of capitalism1 with the 
cotton, operatives, with the Hail dock 
laborers and the miners. In the coal 
lock-out, the exorbitant demands in the 
first instance of the employers and the 
appalling inhumanity of the owners’ tac
tics in seeking to enforce their demands 
by the starvation of hundreds of thou- 
isr.nds of innocent women and children 
have thrown a fierce light on the meth
ods of English capitalists. Under con
ditions of incredible hardships the hero
ism of the miners has never been sur
passed in the annals of trades unionism. . 
The public conscience has been deep
ly touched by their suffering. The na- I " 
tionalization of our mines and minerals 
is an imperative necessity in the inter
ests alike of the coal producer and the 
community, and it is in the power of 
the working classes to force the ques
tion by their votes within the range of 
practical politics. The policy of the 
new government in relation to these 
trade disputes has been one of political 
impotence—tempered by cant.

“When the Conservatives employed 
the forces of the crown for the coercion 
of the Irish peasantry the Liberal party 
protested in horror-stricken accents 
against the policy of the late Irish sec
retary. The hypocrisy of the Liberal 
outcry is manifested by their own 
readiness to employ on the slightest 
provocation, the police and the military 
against the unoffending workingman. 
The country was implored by the lead
ers of the Liberal party to “ remember 
Mitchdstown.” With cynical effront
ery this so-called Democratic government 
has been in open league with the forces 
of capitalism in attempting to crush la
bor. At Featherstone innocent men 
were slaughtered on the public highway 
because they did not immediately ‘go 
home’ «t the command of a military 
stripling of the ‘upper classes.

The manifesto goes on to say: “The 
questions of the unemployed; the stead
ily growing exodus of the rural laborers 
from the villages' to thé large towns; 
the invention and improvement of “las 
tor-saving" machinery ha- every depart
ment of industry; the pressure of fois 
eign competition ; the marvellous growth 
of joint stool* companies, trusts, syndi
cates and rings-; these questions, with 
the phenomenon of* the ever-increasing 
wealth of the nation accumulating in 
the hands of a relatively small and non
productive portion of the comm unity, 
while enormous numbers of the workers 
ère rapidly sinking into a state of ever- 
increasing hardship are the problems of 
to-day. In the presence of these ques
tions Liberalism and Toryism are alike 
dumb. The workers must 
themselves alone for the solution. It 
is necessary that the working classes 
form1 themselves into a distinct political 
party apart from both the old political 
parties, with the intention of taking 
control of the government of the coun
try aud carrying out those principles 
which they cannot expect either of the 
leading political parties to do.

only three ways to get the social re
forms for Which -the independent labor 
party is fighting. 1. By a resort to phy
sical force. 2. By Applying for them 
to the government as at present/Consti- 

3. By the working class seiz- 
To you, -the work-

but tWe is a call for all that can be sup- ‘non-support, but promised rto give up 
plied. ' All connected with the project, drinking and reform. At 2.30 this al
and especially the little ones who took ternoon Owens’ wife, accompanied by 

an interest and gave so freely, are her# five-ydbr-old girl, came to the pro, 
entitled to the gieatest credit for the good vineial station. Owen had<bêen abusing 
gone. her. He was arrested by Constables

—Under the draft salmon fishery reg- Hutcheson and Houston, and the court 
ulatkms sent from Ottawa to obtain the gave him three months’ hard labor and 
views of the canners, there is no limit to an additional three months if he did not 
the total number of licenses that lhay find sureties to keep the peace for 

Each; bona fide fisherman year.
—The stewards

hospitals and orphanages of the city are 
arranging for the usual Christmas din
ners. At the Protestant Orphans’ Home 
the Christmas dinner will be held at 3 
in the afternoon. Members of the board 
of directors wi’.l be present to help the 
orphans enjoy the holiday. The patients 
in the Jubilee Hospital will sit down 
to dinner at noon with the members of 
the nursing staff and friends of the in
stitution. A number of generous Vic
torians have at the request of Aid. 
Munn, chairman of the Old Men’s Home 
committee, given a number of delicacies 
for the dinner at the home, and the in
mates will be made to feel that they 
have not been forgotten.

—A great deal of credit is due E. G. 
Gray for the success of the Christmas 
festival given last evening to the chil
dren of the Centennial Methodist Sun
day school. A large platform had been 
erected in the school room, over which 
was a canopy of evergreens, decorated 
with white bunting to represent snow. 
The superintendent being unavoidably 
absent Postmaster Shakespeare acted as 
master of ceremonies. A programme of 
recitations and dialogues was creditably 
rendered by the children, and then Santa 
Claus was announced with a fanfare of 
trumpets. The children were treated to 
a happy surprise. They certainly ex
pected the presents that they were to 
receive, but they did not expect old St. 
Nicholas to come in the way he did. 
A door being thrown open, Santa Clans 
was driven in sitting on a sleigh drawn 
by a small Shetland pony. He.then pro
ceeded to distribute his many' gifts.

—On Thursday last at Collingwood 
there was celebrated the marriage of 
Dr. A. T. Watt, now of Victoria, B.C., 
to Miss Madge Robertson, M. A., both 
of whom were, during their undergradu
ate careers, very prominent in the univer
sity. Miss Robertson won for herself 
an enviable distinction" by her contribu
tions’ to the newspapers and periodicals 
of the day, and last winter held a prom
inent position on the staff of Frank Les
lie’s Weekly.
graduate to win the degree of M. A. Dr. 
Watt was for several years one of the 
most distinguished occupants of./Ihe 
Third House in Residence, and was prom
inently identified with the athletics, tnore 
especially the Rugby football, of the col
lege. Since he began practising in Vic
toria he has been remarkably successful, 
and it is now the earnest wish of their 
many college associates that Dr. and 
Mrs. Watt will meet with every happi
ness in their western home.—Toronto 
Mail.

MEDICAL.SHOUT LOCALS. VOL. 9—No. 24. 
Whole Number ass.A Sound Steamboat Company to Work 

With all Railroads.
The Northwestern Steamship Company • 

lias been organized and incorporated by 
leading capitalists of the Sound, and will 
seek the control of the steamship busi
ness. They propose to work in harmony 

a with all the railroads not favoring any 
in particular. A schedule is being drawn 

and matrons of the ^ agreeing as nearly as possible with the 
time of all the competing roads. An 
effort will be made to acquire the City 
of Kingston and City of Seattle by pur
chase, but if that cannot be done now 
vessels will be built. D. B. Jackson is 
the organizer of the company. The capi
tal stock of the company is $600,000, 
and the incorporators and first board of 
directors are D. B. Jackson. C. F. Clapp, 
A. A. Denny. R. H. Denny, N. H. Lati
mer, David Gilmore and D. K.. Howard. 
In an interview at Seattle D. B. Jack- 
son said : “The company is gotten up 
independent of all railroads with the ob
ject of treating all railroads alike, con
necting with them all and trying to get 
all fheir business. We shall try to buy 
the City of Seattle and City of King
ston. and if we cannot buy them we shall 
build new and faster boats. If the com
pany succeeds in buying these steamers 
we shall begin operating them about the 
first of May. With these and what other 
boats the company has control of—one on 
the Sound and one in San Francisco— 
we can cover all the principal routes on 
the Sound. The boats will run from Tes
ter wharf, if agreeable, and if not, Capt. 
Gillmore will sell or rent his wharf, the i 
best in the city. The latter wharf will 
most likely be used, as Captain Gilmore 
is largely interested in the company. I 
do not know whether wé can buy the 
City of Seattle and the City of King
ston. T. F, Oakes wrote me last July 
that the company would sell these boats 
for what they cost delivered on the 
Sound. I bought one and built the other 
and with everything aboard as delivered 
here they are well worth the money.”

«leanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.

(From Friday’s Daily.) 
—Metropolitan Methodist church annu

al Sunday school festival will be jrffid 
next Tuesday. rT/”.

—Charles Browne and Ada jjoakmg 
—The Gazette of yesterday#i?ontains 

the memorandum of association of the 
Merchants' Exchange Club.

married Wednesdax Yiight by Rev.
Tiyjy received many

i EUROPEAN
{ # -Qa

een Victoria’s 
Visit to FIi

127 ^124be issued.
who is a British subject is entitled to 
one, and the cost is reduced from $20 
to $10. Each cannery is entitled to 20 
fishing licenses. For the rest it will 
heve to employ or buy salmon from fish
ermen who have licenses of their own. 
Settlers who want to net salmon for 
family use can get a domestic license 
for $2 a year.

—The Philharmonic hall on Fort street 
will no longer foe known by that name. 
It is now the Theatre Royal, and will 
be occupied by a stock company of rec
ognized professional actors and actresses* 
who will present a double hill of stand
ard plays every week henceforth. On 
New Year’s Day the company will play 
the well-known piece, “Phoenix,” at a 
matinee and in the evening. The man
ager of the company says the theatre will 
be conducted, as a family amusement re
sort on first-class principles and at pop
ular prices.

5 IbS I*
were 
Percival Jenns. I

BISMARCK’S MANY

ir I __ _
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presents.
—Arthur Cartwggfit and Miss Martha 

Akerman, of S 
married last W<&nesday at the home of 
the bride’s parents.

—A tramway line is to be built from 
the Silver King mine to Nelson and 
smeltero' erected. The current Gazette 
givea^otice thereof,

-^Betters of registration have been is- 
satfFfor the Northern Belie mining com- 

Place of business, Kaslo. Capital 
/stock, $250,000 in $10 shares.

—Methodist missionary society held its 
annual meeting last night - in Metropoli
tan Methodist church. Good attendance. 
Encouraging reports were read.

—The Nelson Hydraulic Mining Com
pany will take over the minihg lease and 
rights of J. T. Hume, Joseph F. Ritchie 
and George W. Richardson. Capital 
stock, $100,000. Shares $5.

—The Victoria Chemical Company has 
been constituted a limited, liability. Cap
ital stock $100,000. Shares $50. Direc
tors: J. W. Fisher, J. A. Hall, Frederick 
Moore and Walter Morris, all of Vic
toria.

—News comes from Salt Spring Island 
of a sad accident that befel a man 
named Clark. Clark was felling a tree; 
he did not allow for the wind, which was 
blowing hard, and the tree fell crushing 
him beneath it.

—The Clayoquot Pishing and Trading 
Company, Limited, has been incorporat
ed with a capital stock of $15,000 in 
$100 shares. Trustees : Alfred Magne- 
sen, Cecil Fletcher and Robert A. Cun
ningham, all of Victoria.

—The Boston Bar Gold Mining Com
pany has been established. Capital, $50,- 
000. Shares, $10. Directorate: Daniel 
R.- Young, builder; Albert F. Griffiths, 
bookkeeper, and William R. Robertson, 
accountant, all of Vancouver»

—Tfie Shuswap Milling Company has 
been incorporated.
$250 shares, 
take over the business of the Shuswap 
Milling company, the Kamloops water
works and the Greely Creek Shingle Com-

wiW'*- ' Ww t.
BECIHWHC VlRST MONTH SECOND MONTHSpring Island, were

ABSOLUTELY
Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack ot 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness.

Young, middle-aged or old ha 
men suffering from the effects of fellies and exc-s5« 
restored to perfect beaftb, manhood and vigor ” 
Relief to Thousands bythis Marvelous Rei-edu,

lA Cure is Guaranteed^
To everyone u.-ing this Remedy according to directions 
or money cheerfully and conscientiously refundeJ ’

PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $5.00.
Sent by mail to any point in U.S. or Canada, securer 

sealed free from duty or inspection. *
Write for our Book “STARTLING FACTS” for men 

inly. Tells you how to get well and stay well.

ADDRESS JD. E. CAMPBELL
K’a.m.ily- Chemist 
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(From Saturday’s Dally.)- 
—Three new electric light poles have 

been erected in Victoria West.
—In the police court John .u. Morris 

was sentenced to six months’ hard labor 
for stealing articles valued at $90.

—Title time for receiving tenders for 
levelling and seeding the lacrosse 
grounds has been extended until Dec. 
27th.

—Thp three boys charged v^ith setting 
fire to a haystack belonging to Justice 
Drake have been released oti $500 bail 
each.

—The Cedar Hill Presbyterian church 
Xmas entertainment will be held Christ# 
mas night. Spring Ridge mission on 
Tuesday, Jan. z.

—The uuikimgs at the suspect station 
were burned down this afternoon in the 
presence of Mayor Beaven, the medical 
Health officer and members of the board 
of aldermen.

—The pastoral committee of Calvary 
Baptist dhurch, which is to lay a report 
before the congregation on the resigna- 

Capital, $100,000 m tion of Mr. (loomties, will not report for 
The hew company will two weeks.

—The. Benevolent Society yesterday 
finished the distribution of the food and 
clothing donated by the children.* Xo- 

paay. day a large number of bread tickets and
-Id- the police court this morning other orders were given away.

John Morris was charged with stealing Fifty little ones were made happy last 
$50, a silver watch and an overcoat from night. The children of the East Fem- 
Peter, an Indian. Morris consented to wood Presbyterian mission had their au
be tried by Magistrate Macrae and the nual Xmas entertainment, supper .and 
case was adjourned till Saturday for the presentation of Xmas gifts by Santa 
prosecution to work up their case. Mor- Claus.
>18 pleaded not guilty, ] —Thoe. Deasy, chief of the fire de-

—Robert William* was released from part ment, was injured this afternoon 
jail yesterday after serving two weeks by falling from his carriage. One of

- $9?.L;drunkenness. ....--ftp-holts- io-4he»#eliicUi^>reke- wi-WeM1*1-'
Wfibktns^^rks iigain' uJtlèK-ht ©^acting fTi-osy was thrown to the ground. His 
queeriy. He was examined by'\ medi- bead and ankle were hurt, 
cal man this morning and pronounced _A notice is on the city hall bulletin 
not altogether sound. Another examin- board calling upon the city engineer to 
ation will be held before \> illiams is prepare specifications for tendering for 
sent to Westminster. extending the surface drain- on Superior

. A-. Matherson, the owner of the street; also to prepare plans for the ex
sealing schooner Lizzie Colby, is in town, tension to the sea of the Cook street 
Mr. Matherson will rake back with him <jrain. -
the plunder stolen from the schooner by Thq exports of the Dominion for the 
the three pirates who are now behind the laet month are valued at gl4,964,5<f£ 
prison bars. The sheriff of Anacortes an increase of over $3,000,600 on the 
is expected to arrive in the city on Sat- moDth. For tbe tive months the ex. 
urday to take them back to the Amen- rts ^ow En increase 0f $2,750,000. 
can side to answer for their crime. The imports ^ow an increase of $1,-

—Gazette provincial appointments: 059 000 •
Charles A. R. Lambly, to be gold com- "Lspe'cial Constable O’Connor saved 
missioner for part of Yale district, vice ,, l;5: _ f,nAA ^
M. Lumby, deceased; James D. Byrne, to °Vh vftjf ^ t af"be official administrator for Vancouver îe™°°& ,ThLchlld OQ the railyy 
district; Wm. V. Bowron, to be assayer ^ndfe w)ton ,11 was being swung, and it 
at Barkerville; and S. Y. Wootton, of would have walked 1^0 the water had it 
Victoria, to be registrar of joint stock ”°, nbeten.for ^r' O’Connor. If was
companies for the province. Th It % £ n* ,

* T , — The case of the Queen vs. the sealer
—The Local Municipal Improvement Ainoko was continued to-day before

system was discussed at the meeting of Mr. Justice Crease in the vice-admiralty 
the Diocesan Literary Association m the court. Mr. Helmcken addressed his
Board of Trade building last night. Bish- Iordship on behalf of the owner of the 
op Perrin Aid. Belyea, B. Williams, Rev. schooner ilnd -Mr. Pooley repHed. His
Mr. Taylor and Messrs. Sea,fe, Colton, lordt.hip then ^ted that he would give
Bostock and Hinton took part Aren- his de‘ision a8 soon as possible. =
deacon Scnven presided. Next meeting ^ n T 1Toti 4,1 • —The case of McCbnnell vs. Jackson,Jan. 4th m Cathedral school room. . . ,r . ,. , ., . ._ Garvin and Magnes, jn which the plain-

-Tffie coasting steamer Mermaid tiff claims $1,696, which he says was 
struck an unmarked rock in Ganges taken from him during an all-night 
Harbor, Salt Spring island. She was g8me 0f poker, which they “roped" him 
floated off and taken to Chemamus, into> was adjourned until Jan. 4th, 
where she is^being repaired by C-apt. owing to Mr. Justice Crease being en- 
Glaholm. She was to have left here s;:ged in the vice-admiralty court, 
yesterday for Nanaimo and the islands _;After a short vacancy the violin de
but of course could not. A number partment at the Conservatory of Mn- 
who were to have taken passage on her sjc bas been filled -by the engagement of 
were disappointed. Herr Max Zippric-h, who came from

—The new stations of the cross for Cologne to accept a special appointment 
St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic church tendered by -the executive of the New 
have just arrived and are being placed Orleans exposition. He has composed 
in position. They are oil paintings of a some popular orchestral and choral 
superior order in black frames. The pieces.
painting was done in Paris; the frame —The steamer Maude, Çaptain Rob- 
work w-as turned out from the factory erts, returned yesterday morning from 
of Sehl-Hastie-Erskine. The stations the west coast, having been delayed by 
were purchased by the Young Ladies’ rought weather, which several times 
Institute, and were purchased from the rendered it nesesssary for the steamer to 
proceeds of the late bazaar. seek shelter. Dr. Worthington and C.

—James Owen was convicted in the Pearce, who have been hunting along 
provincial police court of non-support of the coast, returned to the city. The. 
his w-ife and children. Owen has only other passengers were: Father Verbeke, 
contributed $127 during.-the year tcwvard» and W. Sultan and wife, 
the support of his family, which, includ —The bazaar and social in the South 
ihg his wife, numbers six. Evidence Saanich temperance hall under the 
was given that Owen went on periodical pices of the I. O. G. T. was a success. 
spreSs, neglected his work and lost it. A handsome sum was realized. The 
His wife asked that he be not sent to following programme was presented: 
jail. Magistrate Macrae granted the pe- Piano (solo, Mrs. Robinson; song, Rev. 
tition and ordered Owen to be discharg- Mr. Christmas; recitation. Miss Gert- 

°wen had previously given a prom- rude McFarland; duet, Miss and Mas- 
îse that he would reform. ter Christmas; recitation, Miss Edith

—Thomas- Prospère and John Lustro Oates; song, Harry Taner; song, Miss 
were charged in -the police court this McFarland; recitation, Mrs. Cogsweii ; 
morning with assaulting John Smith, song, Miss Brethour; song, Alfred Gale;
The assault occurred at 4 o’clock last recitation, Miss Edith Oates; song, Mr. 
Thursday afternoon. Prospero came up Cox.
to Smith on Store street aud accused him _From preseut motions the concert 
of taking his place on the sealing schoon- hal, and diniug room of the Hotel Vic- 
er Brenda. The men then fought. Lus- toria wiu ^ taxed t0 accommddate the
L s ?fi!-rer°; - i®5” W6re,Separ" crowd on Thursday night next, when

ated, but Smith sustained several pain- the concert to be given to the
fnl wounds in the head and face. Pros- payers and officers of the Victoria La-
pero then rushed on Smith with a knife. Prosse dub takes place. A total of TOO
The Italian was soon disarmed. have subscribed already to the fists, so

President Burnes and Secretary Ma- in point of attendance success is assured, 
son of the B. C. Benevolent Spciety are The plan was originated and is being car- 
busy again to-day distributing among the ried out by the young men of the city 
poor and needy the donations of food and exclusively, and pride is at stake in mak- 
clothing brought by the school children ing it an affair to be remembered, 
to the charity headquarters in the vacant —James Owen was released from jail 
store in the Kirk block on Douglas street, yesterday afternoon at the solicitation of 
They have still plenty of goods on hand, j big wife. He had been charged with
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HIGH SCHOOL.

Should Ministers be Eligible for Election 
»s School Trustees?

During the closing examinations, in 
tkb differ *nt schools several clergymen 
spnke against the clause in1 the school 
act excluding ministers of religion from 
being school trustees. Bishop Perrin 
pointed out the absurdity of including 
clergymen with Indians and China Men. 
Ministers of the gospel took a great 
interest in the education ’ of the rising 
generation and were in ev/ery way fitted 
to act as school trustees.

Trustee Marchant agreed with, this 
theory, believing the; people should have 
the right1 to elect whomsoever they 
thought fit, but the practical side was 
different, and when it was known that 
in England (elections of trustees are nar
rowed down to one religious denomina
tion against another; when in Quebec, 
Ontario- and Manitoba political elections 

not free from religions strife/ -the 
efirgyinen of the city could congratu
late themselves that they were classed 
with Indians and Chinese and were thus 
free from the denominational fieeling 
which would necessarily attend an elec
tion when any minister entered the con
test for school trustee.

“The percentages obtained by the pupils of 
the Second and Third Divisions of the High 
School follows : _

Second Division—Claire Buffer McGregor, 
89; David Tait, 87; Nellie Evelyn Marchant; 
86; Frederick Arthur Futchef. 85; Benja
min Ghas. Nicholas, 82; Blehard Henry 
Hate, 81; George Edward Brown, 80; Jennie 
Long McCulloch, 79; George Clinton Pick
ard, 78; Howard Edward McEwen, 77 ; Er
nest Edward Slake, 74:- T hoiries Douglas 
Fawcett, 74; Robert Francis - 'Mills,, 7#! 
Bessie Fraser, 72; Phoebe Spragge, 72; Mag
gie Susanna Blackbourn, 72; Mabel Grace 
Bunting, 71; Mary* Elizabeth- FletCher, 71; 
Robert Jesse, 71; Charles W E Red tern, 71; 
Jane C. Strachan, 70; Talbot G. Devei-eui, 
70. There were twelve pupils in this div
ision in addition to the twenty-two above 
mentioned, and the percentage of the whole 
34 in the class reached the unusually 
good average of 72. Tffe class percentages 
were remarkably high in some subjects, the 
most notable being: Reading, 80; writing, 
99; dictation and spelling. ,82; composition, 
84; Canadian history, 88; natural philoso
phy, 85; phisology and hygiene, 84.

Third Division—Leonard Bprag, 85; Geo. 
Herbert Arthur, 75; Elsie Rae Arthur, 68; 
William James Beam, 66; Mary Anna Agnes 
Nason, 65; Earl Winton Clarke, 63;Bibianne 
Moore, 59; Bessie Ellen Morrison, 57; Mary 
McGraw, 55; Arthur Washington Thomas, 
54; Christopher -John Loat, 54; Rose 
Jackson, 54; Parker Elizabeth Northcott, 
53; Edwin Sherman Tuck, 53; Thomas Ker- 
mode, 52; Roberta Nason, 51; Walter Wiliam 
Storey, 51; Charles Wiliam Steers, 51; Flor
ence Germaine Jackson, 50; William Ham
ilton Kinsman, 50; John Waiter Lorimer, 48; 
Bernard Peter Schwengers, 48; Walter John 
Sherriff, 47; Alice Doran, 46; Charles Thos. 
Reveiey, 46; Stanley McB. Smith, 45; Mary 
Cathcart, 44; Margaret Murray, 
iek Kennard Vigor, 41; John W 
eer, 35; William Vbifkem Wilson, 33.

The foliowlng pupils of the Second Div
ision were awarded prizes :

Claire Ruiter McGregor, head of class; 
David Tait, 2nd in proficiency; Nellie Eve
lyn Marchant, 3rd in proficiency ; Frederick 
Arthur Futchef. 4th in proficiency ; Ben
jamin Charles Nicholas, 1st in natural phil
osophy and Canadian history (full marks) ; 
Richard Henry Haie, 1st in composition and 
mental arithmetic;. George Edward grown, 
1st in geography; Jennie Long McCulloch, 
general proficiency ; George Clinton Pickard. 
1st in writing and Canadian history (full 
marks): Robert Francis Mils, Maggie Sus
anna Blackbourn, Herbert Prest Winsby, 
Alice Maud Eckersley and Eleanor Annie 
Lee, regularity.
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Sunset Icàîge met Tuesday and trans

acted routine business.
Victoria lodge at its meeting Thurs

day night conferred ranks on several Can
didates.

Far West on Friday night conferred 
the ranks of page and knight.

Arrangements have been completed for 
the Pythian ball to be held on the 29th 
of the present month. The decorations 
will be superior to anything ever seen in 
Victoria. Tickets are being disposed of 
very fast and it «promises to be a great 
success.

Sunset lodge, K. of P.Jiave appoint
ed a committee of three to make ar
rangements for a, series of social en
tertainments during the coming year.

It is intended that a number of the 
supreme lodge officers A. O. U. W. will 
visit Victoria immediately after the. ses
sion of the supreme lodge, which will 
meet in San Francisco in June, 1894. 
Victoria and British Columbia lodges 
will prepare for a welcome to the prov
ince of the highest officers of the order.

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.
The B. C. Circle, No. 118, Companions 

of the Forest, will hold a social and 
dance next Wednesday evening in Phil
harmonic hall. During the evening the 
“hoop drill” will be repeated by request, 
and a number of songs and recitations 
will be rendered. Admission,’ 25 cents.

The next meeting of Court Vancouver 
will be held on the third Monday in Jan
uary, 1894, when the election of officers 
will take place.

Court Robin Hood meet next Thurs
day evening in Victoria West hall.

Sullivan lodge, A.O.U.W., last evening 
elected officers as follows : P. M. W.,
G. Phillips; M. W. Alexander Stewart; 
Foreman, J. W. Flemming; Overseer, 
D. D. Graham; Recorder, W. Berridge; 
Financier, J. 'Scoweroft; Receiver, H.
H. McDonald; Trustees, W. H. Snider,' 
J. E. Phillips and M. Gregor. One 
proposition for membership was «re
ceived.
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Thejr do not nauseate or rack and weaken the system 
nice pills and other purgatives, but they tone up toe 
liver and stomach, and give them sufficient strength to 
do their work naturally and well. They cure Coo- 
Stipation, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Headache, Bilic it- 
ness, Piropies, SaHowness and all diseases arising 
from impure blood, or sluggish liver.
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i. Christmas Retail Trade.

New York, Dec. 23.—The reports of 
the commercial agencies to-night will in
dicate that, all things considered, the 
general Christmas retail trade of the 
country has been extremely satisfactory. 
In many towns it has surpassed expecta
tions, while in others there is more or 
less of a falling off due to local condi- 

It is noticeable that while as a

41; Freder- 
illiam Spen-

Of late y

THE GREAT
tions.
general rule 'the average of individual 
purchases has been maintained, yet there 
has been a falling off in values of goods 
bought, medium or low-priced gifts be
ing the rule in preference to the high- 
priced articles of late years. r»

&'

■i

y
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X.There is
considerable complaint among the jew
elry trade and diamond dealers 
gifts more useful than ornamental will 
be the rule this year. Reports of fac
tories, workshops,, and various other in
dustrial enterprises to resume operations 
in a few weeks show a large increase 
over the past month.

1
that jBsssftt

This extraordinary Rrju ?enator is the m> - 
wonderful discovery of the age. I : hf. « te 
endotsed by the leading scientific men ofEu.D/C 

and America, ««aw-

Martne
The sealer Diana, Capt. Nelson, sail

ed yesterday for the Japan coast with a 
crew of 18 white men. 
will probably go to-day, the Agnes Mac
Donald on Thursday next, and the Os
car and Hattie, Capt. Magneson, will 
leave about Thursday.

The Thermopylae left Hong Kong 
yesterday for- Victoria.

The Umatilla will be one day late 
leaving for San Francisco, not sailing 
until the 27th. 
layed to receive a new wheel.

The steamer City of Kingston is now 
leaving Seattle at 9.15 p.m., an hour 
earlier than usual.

The shib Glory of the Seas is in the 
Royal Roads wind-bound. She started 
for Nanaimo, but the nor’easter drove 
her back.

The Penelope and Venture are on the 
ways being overhauled for next season. 
They will be launched after the holi
days. ‘ *

REVOLUTIONARY MANIFESTO.The Brenda!

Cronin’.The Independent Labor Party Appeals 
to the People.

London, Dec. 23.—The people of the 
leading t towns in the United Kingdom 
as well as of many of .the smaller towns 
in the manufacturing and industrial dis-, 
tricts woke up this morning to find bill
boards and damp-posts covered . with 
copies of a revolutionary manifesto, 
signed by the national administrative 
council of the (independent labor party. 
The headquarters of this movement are 
in this city, and inquiries revealed the 
fact that over 5,000,000 placards of dif
férât sizes, as well as pamphlets con
taining the manifesto which wasi adopt
ed at a recent secret meeting of the 
council, have been quietly sent all over 
the country during the past week for 
simultaneous appearance to-day. 
manifesto in part reads as follows:

“We have arrived at a critical stage: 
in the progress of the people toward so
cial and economic freedom. Capitalism 
is daily drawing its forces closer to
gether and the wealth wrung from the 
workers is now being mercilessly used 
against them by the tâte rich. The old 
political parties are in antagonism to

|1 aus- Chicago-Dec. 27. 
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Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers is 
the best, handiest, safest, surest, cleanest, 
most economical and satisfactory dye ever 
invented. It is the gentlemen’s favorite.
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BLACKSMITH, ETC.

it i"«•How to Cure all êkln Diseases.'* 
Simply apply “Swayne’s Ointment." No 

Internal medicine required. Cures tetter, 
eczema, itch, all eruptions on the fart, 
hands, nose, &c.. leaving the skin clear, 
white and healthy. Its great healing and 
curative powers are possessed by 
remedy. Ask your druggist for 
Ointment Lyman, Sons A Oo , Montreal. 
Wholesale agente. tteAw

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandora 
Streets.
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MAJOR DOWNIE DEADAttorney Scanlan was on his feet to de- | 
fine the claim of the prosecution in view

“We
don’t say that there" was a conspiracy to 
remove Cronin among certain members of 
Camp 30. We propose to show the as
sociation of these men, and we propose to 
show that on this night in February and 
other nights, speeches were made by An
drew Foy and other enemies of Dr. Cron
in. We propose to show that Captain 
O’Connor made a speech defending Cron
in, and asserting 'that the doctor had the 
proofs in his possession which showed his 
enemies where the traitors to the cause 
were. It was then Dan Coughlin rose 
and moved the appointment of a com
mittee of three to investigate the charges 
and statement of O’Connor.” Judge 
Tuthill was on the point of allowing 
the witness to proceed, reserving his right 
to exclude the testimony afterwards, 
when he asked to see a copy of O’Con
nor’s evidence given at the first trial. 
When he had finished he said: “I will 
exclude. it ,ngp $nd

Con
sidered »;*' a criminating circumstance 
against the defendant.”

!:•

EUROPEAN ®)SSIP
3

to ten claims. I bad a colored man for* 
my partner, and we usually washed out 
from thirty to forty ounces a day.

“Winter was cdming on; we knew that 
we-'shoüld soon be shut in by heavy snow 
on the mountains, usually from six to 10 
feét deep, and decided to send most of 
the company Ibelow for a stock of provi
sions. Having supplied them, with as 
much gold as they wanted we started 
them off for State Range, where there 
was a store. They got as far as the 
Blue Tent, kept by a couple of colored 
men, about half way between Downie- 
ville and Camptonvllle, afterwards be
coming celebrated as a rendezvous of 
robbers,and was patronized by the bandit 
Joaquin Murietta. There our embassy 
got to drinking and gambling, exchang-
ing their gold for $4 an ounce in silver Regarding the Maintenance of Silver 
to play cards with, and We saw no more Coinage-Davld H. Replies With 
of them until next spring. vigor and Originality—Hypocritical

“Here was a situation for me! .fifty Sycophants Who Strain ata Gnat-Col- 
miles from anywhere, with a sick man T
and boy on my hands and only a few ” " e”e to a aepnlehre.
pounds of flour in ' n,, T edulfl ...r.—
leave them and canid not get them ont. • . ' ’ _ ' .

‘?We packed our traps and scanty store Denver, Got.,- Dec. 28.—Gov. Waite 
of jflour and removed to the Eorks-the yesterday wrote Richard Collins of this

rnN:','h ,71 .‘rn- ».«
took» possession of the territory. That Profanity did not well become his ex- 
w:ts the first tent, or white man’s habi- eellency’s station. Mr. Collins, had ref- 
tafeon, on the site of Downieville. The erence to the governor’s recfcnt statement

,h,t
m$es, tb Goodyear’s bar, but could ol> ^ wah m ^a'or of keeping up the fight 
tafti no flour there. Miles Goodyear had froe. coinage of silver at a ratio of 
died in November, and his remains were 16; to 1 “until hell freezes over.” 
buried on a point of lgnd in a rocker, governors reply is as follows:'
Tltree or four men had come up and "Profanity is. to be condemned, and 
camped on a hdls.de. I offered them an doubtless is, a.4 a tale,, in bad . taste; 
ouuce of gold a pound for some float though there may be cases where, it is 
b^ in vain. Eventually I got a couple jH!rbaps excusable. The’ word “hell” is 
of poor beef cattle from Andrew Good- not necessarily profane. It is not 
year for six ounces each, and with great ,i(ieml allowable in polite society and 
lafor got them through the snow to the has been excludea> j informed from
Ffks' , He*je '«2* the m°dern version_of the Scriptures, but
copipany, and one of them felled the h.st it hardly comes within the prohibition of 

at the Forks to build a cabin. Jn the decalogue. Christ himself was so 
due time we got the cabin_ up, tied l* . outraged by the deeds of the usurers and 
shingles on with rawhide buried our beef extortioners of his day—who don’t de- 
lnjthe snow, and having obtained^» sappy sm-e to be mentioned for iniquity, and 
of flour from Slate Range we were com- biagpbemy 0f all that is holy, with that 
pil»4l1Ve ^ We , , n . class in these days—that even he, the
•F e tPho mnnTh of Timn^O ï wÜ W* »nd meek ofMl. creation; was

vije m the month of June, 18a0. I »», j^oyoked to say to them: ‘Oh, ye généra
nt* .there then and had known no,hmgft{ion-. v|pe<^ how can ie escftne the 
of the proposition. James Galloway, no** aamnationof heWs f
of: Sierra valley, and James Vineyard» ............ 1
sifice dead at Los Angeles, took the most 
a clive part, but there were several others 
whose names have slipped my memory.
I was then at iny camp on Kanaka Flat,- 
on the South Yuba. I was told that 
w|en the streets ‘were being laid out' con- 

-siderable strpng water was dispensed.
James Galloway was elected justice- of 
thè peaçe, and’ James Vineyard constable, 
triese weré' the first officers of Downie- 
vifte.”

The major did pioneer work in Brit
ish Columbia, as well as in California 
T| his interviewer he said: “I Lave

, mined ip. Cariboo and bad dâims thati^fiMhlr*T8)iiari . q ■'* - - - - - -
tbd1 opened a store at the mouth 

of iflia^. stream, and had:an interest in 
lumber yard

WHAT WAITE SAID lost fiscal year with-1 a fair increase, and 
that the personnel of the order is as 
good, if not better, than at any time in 
its history-. The development of the 
organization, it is stated,, will be vig
orously pushed during the coming 
year. ■ -
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-of the supreme court’s decision.

;
\ The Old Pioseer Passes Away 

Very Suddeuly
Victoria’s ^Approaching 

» Visit to Florence.
■Colorado’s Fiery Governor is 

Taken to Task
• Queen iS

GENERAL DISPATCHES. m3;
News in Brief From Varions Parts of the 

World.
London, Dec. 28.—This is settling day 

on the stock exchange, 
is quiet and settlement is pass lag. easi
ly. Two small failures have 
nonneed.

BISMARCK’S MANY SYMPATHISERS ON BOARD STEAMER CITY OF PUEBLA BY A PERSON CALLED RICHARD COLLINS 7
e-ütiSw The market
ot^kdlnburgli’s Re
lu ’Disgorge.

Rises From Dining Table in tbo 
Best of Spirits

For Using the Expression “Until 
BeH Freezes Over.”

IwDulep
0*

Mellitla, Dec. 28.—Muley Araaf, bro
ther of the Sultan of Morocco, yester
day turned over to Gen. Qampos, com
mander of the Spanish troops here, two 
Rilfian chiefs. They will be conveyed 
to Tangier. The Sultan will determine 
their punishment. Both have been most 
active in directing attacks upon the

2t-TKe Vonvaevt, throws
a wet blanket oti the students’ manifes
to, saying that it does pot believe tjiey. 
have any right to speaki on behalf of 
the inteUectiuaJ proletariat which the 
manifesto mentions. The Vorwaerts adds 
that the fact that a person- is or was 
a member of this «university does not 
prove his capacity for disseminating so
cialist theories. The Vnrwaerts seems to * 
fear that the students will damage the 
Populist cause by their extravagant ut
terances.

London. Dec. 26.—According to mail 
advices from the Congo, the tribes along 
thè upper Nile, under the command of 
the Sultan of Samio, have defeated the 
Soudanese Mahdists, driving them to
wards the upper Nile. The Mahdis.ts 
threaten the Bahrel-Ohazel district.

Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 27.—It is reported 
here that 80 British shipmasters, rep
resenting 2000 men and property valued . 
at $15,000,000 have sent to Lord Rose
bery, the British foreign minister, a pro
test against the -course pursued by Cap* 
tain William M. La»g, commander, pi 
the British cruiser Sirius, senior officer 
of the British squadron now here, and 
G. Wyndham, British minister to Bra
zil, neither of whom,'- they charge, will 
protect them in discharging their cargoes- 
There is no change whatever in th^ situ- 

“T,. , , , ation here. It is reported here that the
cw WhiJjleves • m® leara- that you are government of .Uruguay has expelled
sidei- my n^nfunirt-111 *p W > ^ y0? ^iiveira Martens,., the#^foreign min-
-, ,m* ,J ofai|i}7- I emit me to ask j3ter of the Mello provisional goaern-
ôf >hlr dmtttrbed any on account ment; / Gea. Martens is the officer who,
i , ? s''n‘l tadustrious poor some men tits ago, led the movement in
• ., ‘. e |°‘st th^u‘ «11 by, deposit- southern Brazil that had for its object
Z if savings bank of this dty, the restoration of the monarchy. He is
th „ „!^0^<?KhaVajI^tn S01^ ont !I! an enthusiastic monarchist. It is -thought 
i 'l!*,81'hy e7iaftet mortgage fiends, jjerie rhat his expulsion from Uruguay, 

the starving poor-of Denver who al- which is undoubtedly the result of ,the 
ilËlS «eek refimaln suicide, or are actiM1. taJi,u by the Bra?iliaB .govqrn- 

v^nnw °f 8°.- that ment to. secure that end, ^01 for'a time
e‘ ^ y.<lur sîu J pfifan eucCio his efforts to overthrow the

JT," îairs ztâkz?-* m«T™ h slant, now stationed at Toulon. jaa.
• feHPectfully yours, suspected them of sympathy with Admir-

l/AvlD H. WAITE. ai Mello.’
Berlin, Dec. 26.—News -has been re

ceived from Uganda that the Moham
medans have been expelled by Christians. 
Severe .fighting is now inevitable be
tween Mohammedans and Christians, 
and an encounter twill probably take 
place at Myorom. It* is believed there 
will be renewed conflicts between Cath
olics and Protestants, owing to the fact 
that the former have broken the agree
ment with the Catholics and depopulat
ed the provinces of Kiama and Biven- 
kula and the large Sese islands, whose 
population was Catholic. The Protest
ants are also said to have declared ven- 

native converts to Cathol-

Yesterdav Afternoon, Walks a Dozen 
Faces and Expires—One uf Califor
nia’s Earliest Pioneers—His 
Linked With the Golden State’s Stir
ring History.

AllowanceEasily- Earned 
Causes Regret—His Greed for Gold— 
Reminiscences of Henry Pettit the 
Playwright -Î Gloomy Prospects for 
the Winter Season in Gay Berlin.

Ail His

Name

"■

L 3T
New York, e. 27.—The following is 

Yates's cable -«despatch from London to 
;ho Tribune:

The preliirnnaiÿ arrangements for the
s visit to Florence are complet- London, Dec. 27.—The Pall Mall Ca

vil, and the contract for the tenancy of zette said this afternoon, in its review 
the Villa. Fabricotte hag been signed of the year’s trade of Great Britain: 
by Col. Slade, military attache at Home. “General trade has -been worse than in 
The villa is a fine, stately building; the 1892. Last year ended with an rn- 
terrace commands a splendid view of ormous loss of imports and exports, but 
Florence. The rooms are very large as 1893 draws to a close 1892 seems to 
and handsome, and the) house, which is be brighter when compared with the 
admirably arranged, was re-decorated present gloom over the country’s itidus- 
aml refurnished not long ago, when tries. In the first 11 months of 1893 
the sanitary arrangements and the imports declined over £17,500,000 as 
water supply were thoroughly overhauled compared with) the first 11 months of 
Col. Big a returned to Windsor castle 1892. while imports were reduced £6,- 
ten days ago from Florence, where he 500,000. 
had been dispatched by the Queen to in- £67,000.
<;,ect the villa. He has given directions to the general decline, 
for -various alterations. Most of the of food, drink, chemicals and maehin- 
t'urniture for the Queen’s rooms is to ery increased. The yarns and textile 
In- sent from Windsor. Thé Queen in- fabrics exported decreased £240,000 
tends staying in Florence three or four The coal exported decreased £2,500,000. 
weeks, after which she will most like- Before the eoal strike this industry 
lv proceed to, Coburg, where she will showed brighter signs. Cotton especial
ly the guest of the Duke and Duchess ly suffered from the strikes and increas- 
nf their palace. It is probable there ed foreign competition. Only 10,000,- 
u ill be a family gathering at Coburg, i 000 pounds weight of cotton were pur- 
including the German Emperor and Em- chased, whereas during the first 11 
press, ■ the Prince and Princess Henry months of 1892 a similar amount was 
of Prussia, the Grand Duke of Hesse, obtained from the United States. There 
the Princess Alix, the Prince and Prin- has been an unbroken decline since 1891 
ccss of Leiningen. The queen will stay in the quantity and 'quality of these 
there about a week. goods for 'the east, and although most of

Friedrichsrjthe is again fast becoming the eastern countries have increased 
;i cave of Adullain or common refuge their demand for cottoh goods, 'and the 
for all dissatisfied spirits of light arid returns show a marked improvement, 
lending in the German empire. Prom- The eastern demand, on (the contrary, is 
iront among the vx-ehaniccllor’s late - "’waning. The orders for China and Ja- 
gn sts! was Count Limburgabrunn, who pan are -gradually growing smaller and 
shared! the fate of Count Harry Aru. Turkey also, has required less. The Ana
heim at the hands of the youug cm per- ■ erica n trade has steadily advanced* 
nr. in that he was suimuanfif <Uj*aiseed What effect the change in the. tariff of 
from the diplomatic service fo«; eon- the United States will bring about is 
tributing to. the ’ 'Cis^ervaWfe .vNréaz A .matter of conjecture. The Lanea* 
Zeitung a moderijte Vyuiv: shire merchants did rot fsar the Me-W

San Francisco, D#ec. 28.—The steamer 
City of Puebla arrived last night at 10 
after a quick run of 57.hours from Vic
toria and Puget Sound ports. The 
steamer anchored in the bay and shortly 
afterwards a message came ashore for 
Quarantine Officer Lawlor. Wm. Downie, 
one of the cabin passengers, dropped dead 
yesterday afternoon. Although the phy
sician could do nothing Captain Debney 
wanted to be certain that the law’s re
quirements were met. Major Downie 
was at luncheon yesterday and was in 
the best of spirits. He finished the meal 
and after making a few pleasant remarks 
rose from the table. He had scarcely 
gone a dozen steps when he fell to the 
floor and before assistance could roach 
him he was dead. Deceased was a na-

British Commerce.
Queen's

!

!|The
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Tobacco imports increased 
These are the only exceptions 

The exports

con-
; :
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live of Scotland and was a pioneer of 
the state. He was a resident of Oak
land, and was returning home from 
trip to Victoria.

m
■
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Few of the pioneers have been 
widely known than

more
Major Downie, 

whose figure was familiar in several cit
ies of the cogst. 
his experiences in 
“Hunting for Gold,” which many people 
have read with interest. Not long ago 
he gave to a feMow pioneer the follow
ing account of his earlier 
miner:

He recently compiled 
a book entitled m

years as a

“I was born in Glasgow, Scotland, in 
the year 1819; was brought up in Ayr- 
at'ire^nd went to sea in the coasting 
coal tiaade. Afterward I went -to Syd
ney, Australia, in a Glasgaw ship, 
thence to the East. Indies, to 'the Isle 
of France, and hack to London. I 
came over to Quebec from Donegal and

f
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the Vatican for'tim empire, is a 
represented there; lie also forfeited the 
confidence of Prince Bismarck’s 
perial and iniperioas master, and is also 
a guest a Friedrichsruhe.

Mr. Gladstone could have announced 
the arrangement which has been made 
about the Dulce of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha 
a week earlier, but the ministerial wire 
pullers begged him to keep the thing 
quiet until after the Accrington election.
It was also quite in accord with the re
cent practice of this old parliamentary 
hand to abstain from giving any notice 
whatever of his intention to make a 
statement on the subject last Thursday.
It is to be regretted that Duke Alfred 
did not disgorge gracefully the whole of 
the allowance, as -he cannot now want 
any part of it, for the income of himself 
anil the duchess amounts to about £100,-
000 a year. The duke has been saving "wiiat Sovereign Says,
largely since his marriage, and all bis Philadelphia, Dec. 26.—General Mas- 
uceumulationsi have gone into judicious te[. -Workman Sovereign, of the Knights 
but practically riskless securities, and Qf j^aborj ,to-day issued an official state- 
all for his own particular benefit. ment, in which he outlines the course he
Henry Pettit, the late author, came of w;b pursue. He says the order must 

of meritorious landscape painters put jtg principles into the statutes of the 
not yet wholly extinct, and inherited no country and make them part of the 
small share of llio family talent He practice of society. He continues: “Ev- 
began ias a master in a Ndrth. London erywhere is starvation and death, while 
school, but gave up tuition for dramatic corporate greed and avaricious money 
authorship, which soon brought him both lords apply the arrogant lash with re
fame and fortune. He had written at lentless fury, and congress, like a wood- 
the time of his death just one hundred en god looks down in silent contempt up- 
more or les# successful plaj-s, and it on the miseries of the most patriotic 
often happened that a dozen or so were and industrious people the world ever 
running at once in different parts of the knew. With these conditions confront- 
tvorld. Of late years his author’s fees ing the people everywhere, if we cannot 
gave him an income considerably larger permeate society with a healthy public 
than that of either the lord chancellor opinion on the subject of labor and 
or the archbishop of Canterbury. force the adoption of one principles we

Prospects for the winter season in deserve defeat.” The General Master 
Berlin are not bright. Since the death Workman further says that he feels 
of the old emperor many leaders of Ger- warranted in asserting that civil liberty 
man society, whose numerous and spleu-T in this country will die within the next 
<lid entertainments were formerly among ! seven years unless the Knights of Labor 
the principal functions of the Berlin sea- or some like organization comes to the 
son, have regularly spent the winter in rescue. He then shows that according 
the soti-th of Europe, while others have 4o the eleventh census the increase is 
remained at their country seats, and about $770,000,000 in wealth per year, 
Prince Bismarck’s aristocratic friends . interest charges exceed $1,-
have made it a point of honor to keep ->00,000,000 per annum. Do not mis-
awav from the capital since his retire- take it for delusions, he concludes, or
ment from office. the lack of public confidence. It is the

jingle of the shackles that is always 
heard by the nation that forces the 
transaction of business on debt and cred
it and robs labor of the fruit of its toil 
to pay the interest.’'

legoodser, e
sheKinky tariff has had any effect the 

fore, it has been to- increase the cotton 
trade, which in thé first 11 months of 
1893 -exported generally 1,339,596 
pounds, this being an increase o-vèr 
Ijreviousl years. . Brazil and the South 
A merican republics were large buyer j, 
but not half the quantity was shipped 
tb Chili as in 1892. The woollen trade 
bears a bright aspect.

best customer for woollens and wor-

1 mi- coast to /the interipry coming 
Fraser riVér; have been up the coast to 
Fort Wrangel, Queen Charlotte’s Islands 
and Stickeetr: have been down south to 
Panama, crossed the Cordilleras to the 
Atlantic to examine a copper mine and 
got chased by wild hogs, gnashing their 
tusks at our heels.” Detailed narratives 
of his travels and explorations in this 
province and other parts of the coast are 
given in his book. A great many peo
ple knew the old man well and receive 
with a shock the news of his sudden 
death.

at Buffalo. Report» 
came of-j^ie gold, discoveries in Califor
nia, and I. caught the gold fever and 
.had it bad. On the eve of the presi
dential election in 1848 I shipped on a 
brig for New Orleans and sailed thence 
on the ship Architect for San Francisco. 
I arrived there on the 27th of June, 
1849, remained over the Fourth of July 
and started f6r , -Sacramento.

“We were nearly two weeks pulling 
up the river on an old scow, and I paid 
an ounce of gold additional for mv la
borious pa sage. ’At Sacramento 1 fell 
in with John- Rose, and engaged with 
/him to pull a boat up to Nye’s ranch, 
on the present site of Marysville, and 
worked my passage thence to Bullae’s 
Bar, on the North Yuba, where I ab

stained a claim and bought a rocker for 
twelve ounces, started in as an honest 
miner and am still going.

“After a while I started a little store. 
Sevt-ral men, including a couple of In
dians, came down the country for pro
visions and exhibited a large quantity 
of t coarse gold, with some lumps of one 

‘ or two ounces. I knew what that 
meant, bought mules, packed up* my 
remaining goods and set out through 
the woods for the supposed headquarters 
of gold. At State range, finding my 
company of followers too large, I sent 
the Kanakas back, and with the col
ored men continued up the ridge to a 
poiinh afterward called Galloway’s 
Ranch, midway between Downieville 
and Forest City, and encamped at the 
head of a deep glen, which became 
known as Jim Crow canyon. Ascend
ing to the summit of the ridge we de
scried the north fork of the North Yu
ba, tumbling down through what seem
ed a vast cleft in the mountain. That 
was -my first view of the promised land, 
which was soon to be talked about 
throughout the commercial world.

“The following day we went down to 
the river at the confluence of the north 
and south branches.

“After walking about a mile above 
un revealed millions we were about to 
return to camp on the divide when I 
noticed that -the water on the north 
branch was slightly discolored along 
the shore, and, ascending half a mile or 
so to a place that was to become cele
brated as the Blue Banks, we found 
two hard-looking men at work washing 
for gold. They were sulky, would give 
us no information, and said there was 
no gold there.

“One of my men took a pan and a 
crevicing knife and presently washed 
out several small pieces, half an ounce 

Then we knew that the men 
We returned to camp, and

aun*

The All-British Cable.
London, Dec. 28.—The Westminster 

Gazette (Gladstonian), has an editorial 
article to-day discussing Sanford Flem
ing’s plans for -the proposed all British 
cable between Canada and Australia. 
The Gazette article takes a favorable 
view of the plans and agrees that the 
cable will ultimately be good interest to 
stockholders, 
fers to the conference which is to take 
place at Ottawa next June, and shows 
intense interest in contemplating the re
sult. The writer expects the proposed 
cable will be completed in 1896.

i ’

Germany is
our
sled yarns, taking nearly half the goods 

The export of woollen tis- 
amounted, in the first 11 months

exported. The same paper also resues
of 1892, to 4,835,158 pounds, compared 
with 5,231,146 pounds in the .same 
months this year, 
sted tissues, which. amounted to 8,104,* 
560 in 1892, fell to 7,561,732 pounds in 
1893.

DOMINION CAPITAL.
The exports of w.or-

Ministe rg Confer About the Tariff— 
Little Reduction Expected.

Ottawa, Dec. 
and the two comptrollers held their first 
meeting at the customs department to
day to examine the evidence taken by 
the comptrollers on the tariff with a 
view of making a revision of the tar

it is intended to make a general 
revision, but the changes will not real
ly amount to much as far as a reduc
tion is concerned.

geance upon 
icism, and it is believed peace can only 
be secured by permanent expulsion of 
the Mohammedan bagas and separation 
of the Catholic and Protestant spheres 
by the Nile tributaries.

Paris, Dec. 26.—A pamphlet written 
by Col. de Polignac proposes that France 
ally -herself with the Mussulmans in Af
rica.
compel them to live in peace with the 
Spaniards* and that this alliance would 
make France mistress of the western 
Mediterranean and enable her to place 
sufficient artillery at Algiers to render 
Gibraltar untenable.

Barcelona, Dec. 26.—Anarchist Cere- 
zuelo, recently arrested at Huesca, has 
made a confession acknowledging that 
he threw the bomb at the Liceo theatre. 
The -bombs found beneath the seats of 
the theatre were placed there by an Ital
ian anrehist nmed Sardini, also under 
arrest, and who has also confessed. An
archist Codina manufetured the, bombs 
from moulds prepared by Sivepol, the 
printer arrested the other day for im
plication in dynamite outrages, and who 
confessed he had made the moulds. An 
eight-year-old child» whose statements 
first gave the clue by which the culprits 
were detected, lives in the house where 
Codina lodged. The child says the bomb 
thrown at General Campos was conceal
ed in a pot of artificial flowers.

Paris, Dec. 
will publish his autobiography relating 
to his career in crime. The manuscript 
bristles with errors of style and spell
ing.

28.—Bowell, Foster
Government Sympathises.

London, Dec. 28.—A deputation 
unemployed workmen waited upon Hon. 
W. E: Gladstone to-day and asked that 
the government provide work for the 
unemployed by building light railways 
in London.

of

Mr. Gladstone said the 
government sympathized -with the men 
in their distress, but could not go be
yond itp usual powers, 
extent he shared the desire for the gov
ernment ownership of railroads, but it 
was a question which could not be de
cided without mature consideration.

iff. He declares France would thus Ia race
To a certain

Vaillant’ Record.
City of Mexico, Dec. 27.—The French 

government has been informed of ibe- 
Mexican record of the anarchist Vail
lant.
name of Dominique, was mixed up in 
disgraceful intrigues and lost the respect 
of decent people. He had to leave the 
city to avoid personal trouble.
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jSuspected Aisenical Poisoning.
Napa, Cal., Dec. 28.—John Penny, his 

wife, stepson and his daughter Florence 
have died here during the past two 
months, under circumstances which are 
strongly suspicious of arsenical poisoning. 
Acting upon suggestions received from 
the proper authorities, Drs. Hennessy, 
Shurtliffe and Gardner, of this city, yes
terday, in conjunction with Professor 
Johnson, chemist of Cooper Medical 
College, San Francisco, performed an au
topsy upon the body of the first named, 
the Stomach, heart and lungs being hand
ed over to Professor Johnson for chemi
cal analysis. It is expected he will hand 
his report to the county coroner in about 
a week. The general appearance of the 
viscera at the autopsy strengthened the 
theory of arsenical poisoning. Jorvner 
Kyser impanelled a jury and took testi
mony in the ease, three step-children be
ing put on the stand. They testified 
that sometimes one and sometimes an
other would give them medicine and food, 
and gave their evidence ih a straightfor
ward manner. It is said if 'Professor 
Johnson reports (races of arsenical pois
oning the bodies of the mother and 
daughter will also be subjected to a post 
mortem examination, and criminal pro
ceeding) • will probably be instituted 
against those suspected of being connect
ed with the deaths.

In Monterey he passed by the

i
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America’s Oldest Mason.
San Diego, Gal., Dec. 28.—Samuel Mc- 

Coon died at the home of his son, Hos- 
P. McCoon, this morning aged til. 

He was the ojdest Free Mason in the 
United States, having been admitted in 
1823.

i
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Eastern Canada.
Halifax, Dec. 28.—Font men 

drowned in a gold mine at Montague, 
about four miles from this city, to-day. 
They tapped an old working, and the 
water rushed in and overwhelmed them 
before they could escape. Their names 
were Angus Faulkner, William Turpee. 
M. Savage and another, name unknown.

Three Rivers, Que., 
glars broke into the post office here last 
night, blew open the safe and carried 
away nil the registered letters and post
age stamps, with about $100 in cash.

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 28.—Information 
has just been received from Whitebréad, 
a station on the Erie & tiuron railway, 
that Alfred McDougall, 22, attempted 
to shoot Miss Ella Sutherland because 
she refused to marry him. The cartridge 
failed to explode, and the intended vic
tim’s screams brought other members of 
the family to the room. Young Mc
Dougall escaped to the yard, -where he 
tied one' end of a string to the trigger of 
his gun and the other end to a post 
and holding the gun to his head blew 
half of it off. The young lady is nearly 
heart-broken over the shocking affair, 
and it is feared her mind will aive way 
under the intense grief from which she 
sutlers.-

were
27.—Ravachol’s friends

Cronift’s Murderers.
Chicago*Dec. 27.—All the testimony re

lating to me murder, the inciting speech
es at notorious camp No. 20 of the Clan- 
na-Gael, to the accusations against Dr. 
Cronin of being a British spy,. to the 
motion of the appointment of a secret 
committee of three made by Daniel 
Coughlin, in fact all the Camp 20 -testi
mony admitted at the former trial ex
cept the fact that O'Sullivan, Coughlin, 
Burke, Cunnea and Foy were members 
of the camp at the same time, will be 

,. excluded at the prese'nt trial of Dan 
* Coughlin. Judge Tuthill so decided to

day when Captain T. F. O’Connor, an 
active friend of Dr. Cronin in Camp 20, 
was on the stand. This victory for the 
defense was won after a lively legal pass
age. Captain O'Connor was stopped 
short when he was asked if Andrew Foy 
made a speech on the night of February 
8. 1889, at the meeting of Camp 20. At
torney Wing objected to that line of tes
timony because the supreme court had 
adjudicated against the theory of the 
prosecution that the conspiracy to murder 
the doctor had been formed in Camp 20, 
and because a speech by Foy or any oth
er member of Camp 20 was not a crimin
ating circumstance against his _client.

London, Dec. 26.—An officer of the 
British gunboat Boomerang, writing from 
Sydney, N.S.W., gives an account of 

inflicted on the Pente- 
They murdered 

four members of the craw of the Ameri
can schooner Don Henry last Septem
ber, and also murdered a portion of the 
crew of a French vessel. The Boomer
ang and. the French warship ScherfE 
landed detachments of marines, defeated 
the cannibals in several engagements and 
burned their villages. The French and 
British commanders also captured those 
implicated in. the murder. They were 
nil sentenced to imprisonment for life 
at the French convict settlement at Uou- 
mea. At Pentecost island alone over 
thirty white men were massacred. Large 
quantities of human remains were found, 
indicating beyond a doubt that the canni
bals had other victims.

Paris. Dec. *27.—'Emile Zola announces 
his intention to champion the Dutch an
archist Cohen, on the ground that he has 
done good service to French literature, 
having translated Dutch and German 
books iBto French. He admits ,that Co
hen’s opinions are advanced. He belong 
to the revolutionary sect known as Sans 
Patrie.

.ithe punishment 
cost island cannibals.

Dec. 28.—Bur-
BI urdorea Hunters. -

Brighton, Me., Dec. 27.—Loren Smith 
and Arthur L. Cross, professional hun
ters, went up into the Allaguas region 
in the northwestern wilderness, three 
months ago on their annual hunting and 
trapping expedition, and have not since 
been heard from, 
come ont of the woods early this month, 
and their failure to do so, also the fact 
that the bodies of two hunters, who bad 
evidently been murdered, were found in 
a stream .near the town of Jackson, lead 
their friends to believe they are dead. 
They had with them about $300 worth 
of traps.

.
or more, 
had lied.
with itlie rest of the company and our 
smaH stock of provisions moved down 
to thfe Forks, encamped near by, and 
began operations. I never ascertained 
who our surly predecessors were or 
what became of them.

“We* could pan out atooyit a pound a 
day to the man, chiefly by crevicing with 
a knife and spoon among the rocks close 
to the shore, where the gold had been, 
deposited by wash from the hills during 
uncounted ages. Two of our men went 
up the south branch about a mile or so 
and brought back, about twenty-five 
ounces, and we all moved up there and 
settled on what. Lecame noted as the 
Downie claim 
mensely rich.

1They intended to
Finances Improving.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 27.—The report 
of the Northern Pacific receivers for 
November, filed to-day, shows an in
crease of $142.645.45 in the net earnings 
over the net earnings for October.

.41

1:The Nlehts.ot Labor.
Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—Replying to

statements td the effect that' the 
presented at the recent general sserri 
bly of the Knights of- Labor snow tnat 
the organization was rapidly going to 
pieces, the executive board has issued 
a statment setting forth that the or-

Stocks Dropped.
New York, Dec. 27.—The rumor of a 

receivership for the New England road 
■weakened that stock at the opening this 
morning, and a decline to 14 1*2 took 
place. This is the lowest price of the 
year. Louisville 
whiskey also ‘suffered a heavy fall, 45 
and 19 7-8. General list steady.

Xf.-l

It yon desire a luxuriant growth of 
healthy hair of. a natural color, nature’s , , , „ . ,
crowning ornament of both sexes, use only "anization is m a good financial eonai- 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer. tien, that the membership finished the
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ulator. Three hundred thousand dollars 
of its stock was offered to the public 
at 50 cents on the dollar, and so con
fident were the directors of the wonder
ful richness of the property that they 
undertook to reserve from the proceeds 
of the stock, viz., $150,000, a sum suffi
cient to pay six per cent, dividend on 
the-whole issue for three years. The 
prospectus declared that the mine was 
yielding at the rate of $4,000 of gold 
to the ton of quartz and that the pros
pect was steadily improving. Special 
efforts were made to unload the stock 
in Toronto, but the Torontonians quick
ly caught an to the fact that the stock 
of a Nova Scotia mine producing $4,000 
to the ton of quartz where $10 would 
be a good paying investment would not 
be offered to outsiders at 50 cents on 
the dollar. They refused to swallow 
the glittering bait and had a lucky es
cape.

1b and About Victoria penned, whilst Jamie, the cook, 
hustled down below and into his 
energetically 
Weill That

was 
bunk

you may be sure.
all.”

UNCLE JOHN.AND ELSEWHERE.

A LETTER PROM ENGLAND.SOMETHING LIKE A GHOST STOM.
Influenza, Small Pox, Hurricane, Etc.— 

The Oldest Oddfellow.
“Do you call this Christmas weather?” 

I asked a friend, as we walked, along 
the High street, as he always terms the 
main thoroughfare of Victoria.

“Aweel, it’s no sae bad for

(From our own Correspondent.) 
Sheffield, Dec. 9.—How serious influ

enza has become in London is shown by 
the registrar-general’s return. The deaths 
directly ascribed to it last week were 

pairts; I’ve seen waur in Auld Reekie, more than double the week preceding' 
mbnie a time.” la the last four reports the numbers

have been 20, 22, 36, 74. Even these 
totals include only a fraction probably 
of the deaths caused by the epidemic. 

Smallpox continues to exist in many 
my attention to the beautifully decor- parts of the United Kingdom, and ii, 
ated shops on either hand. some districts it is very bad. A second

“At all events, things- do look some- serious outbreak has been reported at 
what seasonable here,” I remarked. North Kensington, London. The epidern- 
"What a goodly show the butchers make, k broke out at a house at which non» 
I really think that the beef and mutton of the family have ever been vacciiV- 
is ibetter than the over-fed animal ex- ed.
kbits of London.” A pathetic letter is printed by the

“Aye, its no ,to be despised what the Scotsman. It is from the Rev. James 
Aethers! of British Columbia show us; Rankin, and it tells the story of the 
but, oh, man! there’s nae sic sheep in ravages of the recent hurricane in Drum 
a’ the warrld as the biack-faced anes mond Castle woods. The fallen fores; 
o’ auld Scotland. Hae ye ever supped giants lay athwart the high road in 
on singit-head and haggis? Ah! the such numbers that it was impossible 
fthochts o’ it taks me back to the Can- even for .pedestrians to pass, and in one 
nougate and Mistress Wylie's cosy sane- place, over a stretch of open country 
turn in Wilson’s Close.” they were like “great dead men on a

I wds happy to tell my friend that wide field of battle.” The storm, he de- 
I had partaken of those national dishes, dares, was five or six times as destrue- 
though I considered it wiser to avoid tive as all the Storms put together that 
the remembrance of the feelings with he had ever witessed. 'At the head of 
which I first ‘beheld the last mention- Drummond loch there is a hill which 
ed delicacy, brought steaming to the ta- was finely wooded, but is now on its 
ble. north and east face absolutely flattened,

“as if a great tree roller had passed 
over it.” A census of trees blown down

these

As I could neither affirm or deny the 
correctness of this, T dropped the weata-
as a subject of conversation and turned

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES

Daily Chronicle of Events in The brent 
Kep ublie.

Dec. '27.—Hon.Jacksonville, Fla.,
Wayne MacVeagh, of Pennsylvania, the 
newly appointed ambassador to Italy, is 
in the city. He said to-day: “The presi
dent of the United States could not have 
placed me in a position more to my lik- 

than that of ambassador to Italy,mg
and I am much gratified and highly flat
tered by the prompt confirmation of my 

, appointment by the senate.” 
i Griffin, Ga., Dec. 27.—The city mar-, 
shal, Captain T. J. Manley, is lying' at 
the point of death, the result of a mur
derous assault made upon him by George 
Taylor, colored. In 1891 Manley arrested 
Taylor, who was wanted for manslaugh
ter. Taylor was convicted and sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary, and he 
declared that at the expiration of his 
term he would return and kill Manley. 
Taylor is in jail.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—Residents of the 
suburbs of Morgan park are excited over 
the burning in effigy last night in front 
of the post office of Rev. O. E. Murray, 
pastor of the Methodist church, 
had made a vigorous attack upon gamb
ling, and the demonstration against him 
is - supposed to have resulted from this 
attack. Members of the local club, how
ever, disclaim all connection with the af
fair.

“Ah!” my friend continued, “you wore 
owre young to remember forty-two,
when our Queen and Prince Albert went h®s hecn obtained from the foresters 
to Scotland in the foyal yacht and re- ^e seventy-five estates in Perthshire 
turned in a tine new steamship. That an<^ Forfarshire, and they find that the 
was a-great time at Granfon; the new aIteroximate number is 1,448,341! 
pier had never been sae decorated be- Sikes & Co. are grumbling terribly
fore. The piermaster, Davie Bain, got to ^ y' London, ain’t the place it was, 
made a knight in honor of the occasion. an<* an°fo®r pore workingman wi’.l 
I was a young man then and saw all have J0m, th! unemployed” or seek 
that went on ” occupation elsewhere. For an order has

“Was not that the Queen's first sea £en issued that the night police shall 
voyage in a steamer?” I asked. revolvers, end the burglar will

New York, Dec. 27.—George Gould, ltfhposSbly, be' 1 ^;ari1 done by” as he'does*1 ° °
through his lawyers, has answered the *¥* vth® The honor of being the “oldest Odd-
charges made by Mrs. Zeita Nicolaus, towea down to Scotland, with, a squad- fellow -in the worid>’ ^ 0ia;med bv 
in her suit brought against him for $40,- ron of men-o-war in company, the John Hin> of Derby> who if h/liyPa 
000. This answer was served on Howe queen was attracted by a hne three- untj] Chrigtmas will have been a 
& Hummel last week and is simply a masted paddle steamer which steamed ber „f the ,MancheSter Unity for sevent 
general denial. Mr. Hummel said yes- round the royal squadron ah some little years, Born at Alfreton February 28 
terday answer had been served, and be- distance. Her fore yards were manned jgQg he wag injtiate(1 ;nt0 the pri,CP 
yond that would not discuss the case, by smartly-dressed sailors, and she was Edwin lodge at Christmas, 1823. and 
This suit will, probably be placed on the dressed m colons fore and aft. So pleas brangferred to the sprjng of Love Iodg* 
calendar in February, and is not likely e(1 was the queen with the sight that Derby, in 1842.
to come up for trial until next fall. she expressed a wish that the royal These are hard times at the bar and

Geneva, N.Y., Dec. 27,—Prof. Brookes, party might 'return on the steamer. something of a flutter has been excited
director of Smith observatory, has just “Ah, yes,” I said, “I now remember bv the news that steps are t0 be taken 
been awarded the prize medal of the that event being talked about, and, t0 obeck the tendency that has been 
Astronomical Society of the Pacific for strange to say, the first ship 1 joined as growing lately—not only among the brief 
his discovery of, the comet of October 16. a boy was that same vessel, the Tri- less—to take up cases, as a certain class 
This is the fourth medal awarded by the dent, and many a time have I had de- of solicitors do. on chance, that is to say, 
^ir^On051Ça*ii^<)Cn^ Prof* Brookes. scribed to me, by eye-witnesses, the ar- the payment of counsel’s fees being con-

a wkrds ville, Pa., Dec. 27.-—Michael iangements of the cabin for the re- ditional upon a favorable verdict being 
Shoeswiok, miner, has for some time, he çeption of the ropal party. secured.
says, been haunted by evil spirits, who But here a sharp spurt of wind and Sir Edwin Arnold, who is now living 
orture him by pinching him. Yesterday rain drove my-old friend to his home in a flat, says that he never ties himself 
e drove everybody out of his boarding close by, and I thought it best to fol- to any residence for more than six 

house and then cut off the end of his low his example. months at a stretch. He loves change
nose and part of his upper lip. Several Later in the day, when sitting at my He has never reproved or chidden any 
men tried to break m the Aoor, think- ;, ease by the fireside, my thoughts went 0f his children, and of his wives he 
mg he was comtmtbpg smcide. HeaiSpg -to thono-days when f {« wrav frankl^-skys:-“-“F-riraW teeir married
their Mows, &ÏM«rtricfe 'Went headlong re sea, 'ahd 'l recalled scenes and incl- twice, and ffiotti the ladies'who did 

theTTwl°fi^w>; careying the sash denbs of that long ago time, and pic- the honor to live with me (one 
with him. He fell on the kerbstone and tured the faces and heard again the twelve and the other for twenty-one

for a bot when. he voices of those I then knejw, almost years) were exceedingly happy and
regained his senses he broke away from ^ r s
the men1 who were dressing hie wounds, 
and led them a long chase through town 
before he became weakened from loss of 
blood. He was caught and handcuffed.

Middletown, N.Y., Dec. 27.—Levi Lay
man, of Beechwood, Sullivan county, 
who has predicted his death three time's, 
the last for December 1st,‘and who still 
lives, despite the fact that he has madé 
all preparations to die, has received a 
letter from a New York woman, who 
offers to marry him. She says she is 
35, good looking, and willing to. do all 
she can to promote his stay on earth.
Layman has not decided to marry, but 
says he will do so if he lives until after 
February 15th.

Yonkers, N. Y., Dec. 26.—Robert G.
Fisher, millionaire and .philanthropist, 
aged 57 years, died suddenly in the par
ish house of Trinity Episcopal church,
New Rochelle, this morning. The de
ceased attended the Christmas services 
in the church yesterday in apparently 
excellent health.
the services he took a position at the 
door of the auditorium and handed ea.-h 
of the ‘poorer members and the attend
ants of the church a $20 gold- piece as a 
Christmas) gift, when (they passed from 

He had just completed

He

mem-

me

as if they were present yet. But -some 
young ,voices reminded me of the pres
ent. '

tented women.”
The members of Christ Church college, 

Oxford, who intended attending the ball 
given at Blenheim palace this week to 
celebrate the coming of age of the Duke 
of Marlborough, were not allowed to do 
so except under conditions which they 
declined to accept. In the small hours of 
the morning they gave vent to their in
dignation by painting the doors of sev 
eral of the Dons’ residences', the paints 
used showing a variety of colors, whilst 

the pavement outside the cathedra1 
painted in large letters, “God bless

Marlborough; d-----  the Dons!” A large
patch of coloring was also placed on the 
statue of Dean Liddell.

Mr. Almond, the head master of Lo- 
retto school, from whence some of the 
most brilliant exponents of football have 
hailed, makes the statement that £1,000.- 
000 is spent annually on paying profes
sional footballers and £5,000,000 in gate

“Uncle John, Uncle John! Tell us a 
story. You promised, ybti know.”

“Did I, really ? Well, then, I suppose 
I must. Now, would you like a ghost 
story, a leal story of a ghost I saw 
mini y years ago?”

This proposal meeting with assent, a 
circle of attentive young folks called up
on me to proceed.

“Well, then, once upon a time, when 
I was a boy, I was on board a steam
ship, lying in Leith Roads. It was 
Christmas time, end we were to start 
for London next day, to be in time 
for the Christmas markets. The) wea
ther was calm and mild, although it 

winter time, and at night time I

on
was

was
could see the lights on shore for a long 
distance, while those at Granton apd 
Wardie, off which place we lay, seem
ed dose to us. On the other side the 
lights of Burntisland shone dimly,whilst 
Inch Keith, close at hand, 
brilliant light, seemed to be a watch
ful sentinel over all. 
hands except a couple of men, as a 
sort of galley-watch, as we called it, 
since the galley fireside was their gen
eral post, were sound asleep, 
events I was, and had been so for 
some time, when suddenly I was arous
ed by unearthly shrieks, and as I sprang 
out of my bunk I heard other cries and 
shouts of alarm, and before I could get 
on deck the shrieks of women were ad
ded to the din. I recognized their voices 
las (those of the two stewardesses, who 
both slept in the -main cabin when in 
port. Hurrying up I found most of 
the crew and officers assembled in has
tily-donned garments on the after-deck, 
and whilst I gazed I saw a white-robed 
spectral form rush "out" of thé satoon, 
chasing several shrieking devils, for such 

Away they rushed past

money.
The mayors of the leading borough- 

have received a circular stating that a 
committee consisting of about twenty- 
five members- of parliament and the 

number of representative gentle- 
has been formed in response to 

wishes expressed at various public med 
ings for the pupose of promoting a 
scheme for holding in London during 
1896 or 1897 an Internationa? exhibition 
on the largest possible scale.

Although the Prince of Wales ha« 
of the order o£ 

he did 
lodge

At the conclusion of
with its

By midnight all same
men

the building.
this charity when he suddenly reeled 
and was assisted by friends to the 
parish house, where he died. He leaves 
a widow and four sons.

San Francisco, Dec. 26.—The steam
er New York is beyond saving. The 
are washing over her. 
ceived to-day the vessel’s bow only is 
out of the water and everything below 
and above decks is awash. The once 
magnificent vessel will, be battered to 
pieces by the wind and waves.

■St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 26.—A doeu-. 
ment was delivered into the hands qf.
Marshall Donahower this evening which 
may have the effect of deterring the en
gineers! firemen, conductors, trainmen 
and telegraph operators on the Northern 
Pacific railway from striking. It was 
issued by Judge Caldwell, of the Unit
ed States circuit court, and is in effect other side, 
an injunction to keep the men from 
striking. The 150 delegates here from came 
thé various unions are in an angry state 
of mind. At the conference this after
noon they were told by General Man
ager Kendrick, of the Northern Pacific, 
that no- modification of the schedule 
could be given them. They claim that 
this was a great injustice, because they 
had been kept here since the 18th to 
await the movements of Mr. Kendrick, 
only to meet a rebuff. They also claim 
that the company’s action to-day in is
suing, through the courts, such an or
der, was the plainest possible indication 
that the demands of the men -tvere 
never seriously considered.

New York, Dec. 26. ■ BnUv Kwh's 
Christmas presents were >n S.itmdfiy 
shipped from a Sixth avenue toy store 
to Washington. The list is h '-vlço by 
a doll bouse, an exact reprodueti-Ht in 
miniature of the White House, ami among 
the numerous other presents is a toy 
stove, in pattern like a restaurant range, 
all of wrought iron and steel, and' ac
companied by a complete set of cooking 
utensils. The toys are manufactured in 
duplicate, and the demand on the mak- , VQU maT ^ s 
ers for toys like baby Ruth’s has been1' t
enormous.

At all

Masterbeen Grand
Free Masons for nineteen years, 
not attend the consecration of a 
until last week, when he presided at the 

of inaugurating the new in-
This lodge

seas
From reports re

ceremony
stitution at Chancery Bar. 
was instituted for the convenience 
members of the Inns of Court practicing 
in the chancery division of the high cour 
of.justice, The hall in which the eer.
-------------- perforated was filled with a

of

:
mony was
large and distinguished company, 
half dozen peers and nearly all the gre v 
legal luminaries were present.

The steamer Snowdrop, which left Li 
erpool landing stage yesterday (Decem
ber 8th) at 7.30 a.m., reached Sol fora 
(Manchester) docks at 3 p.m. having 
traversed the whole length of the Man 
Chester ship canal without anv delay. 
The trip, which was taken in oruer tna 
the directors might make their inspection, 
is described as having been a complete

A
-they seemed.

and along the deck fofewards, d'i >- 
appearing in the darkness for a moment, 
only to appear again, returning on the 

But) now the chase was 
augmented by the two watchmen, who 

scampering aft, shouting “Hi! Hi! 
Catch ’em, stop ’em!” and the spectral 
hunt again rushed past and disappeared 
into the darkness of the saloon, where 
the pries of terror could still be heard. 
The whole matter was explained. The 
day before a fine litter of pigs, seven in

board

us

success. .
It is not generally known that during 

this month Madame Adelina Patti wi i 
celebrate the thirty-fourth anniversary or 
her first appearance before the public. 
Mme. Patti made her operatic debut in 
New York as Lucia. She was then six-

of the

number, had been brought on 
for shipment to London. They were 
in a portable tunnel and had been plac
ed maindeck abaft the funnel and cov
ered with a tarpaulin, 
special charge of this lively part of 
freight, with particular orders as ^ to 
feeding and looking after them. Now, 
Jamie Pro van, our cook, was a very 
worthy man, hut he had one failing. 
Now and then he allowed himself to be, 
ad he termed it, “o’ertaken by the whis
key,” and when in that state his con
duct .was peculiar, as he conceived such 
queer fancies. This night he had 
dieamed that! his pigs were loose, so 
what did he do but rush bare-legged 
and in his shirt on deck, and, uncovering 
the pen, be let ont the pigs—to catch 
them. Well, we all had a, fair chase, 

may be sure, before these lively 
were oncé , more safely

The cook had then years of age, and as queen 
world of song has held undisputed su 
premaey for a third of a century. Re" 
cently when I saw her appear 
there were hundreds who were unable to 
gain admission. .

Quite a sensation has been caused m 
literary circles through the sudden death 
of Professor Tyndall, professor of natu
ral philosophy, at the age of 73. At 
the inquest it transpired that his death 
was caused accidentally, his wife giving 
him a. dose of chloral instead of sulphate 
of magnesia.

our

here

JOHN HALL.
Itch cured tn 80 minute» by Wool- 
ird’s Sanitary Lotion. This never falls, 

-‘ted by Langley * O’
fo

THE IASI SURFACE DRAINS
Superior Street Drain to be Extended to 

Menzies and Michigan.

COOK STREET WILL BE COMPLETED

la Not All UsedProviding the Loan
Before It la Beached — Pemberton 
Bequest-Two Claims for Damages 
Presented—Accounts Passed.

zhe s -titssî jsstirsaar ss
Robertson And Styles were present.

The by-law to change the name of a 
portion of the Saanich road and to au
thorize the affixing of the new street 
signs was re-considered, adopted and
finally passed. , „

The finance committee presented a re
port recommending the appropriation of 
$4,519.12 out of the general revenue. 
It was favorably acted upon,

A report from the finance committee 
recommending the appropriation of $1,- 
580.50 ont of the general revenue was
favorably acted upon. .

A report from the finance committee 
amounting to $26.26, and a requisition 
of. $SJ,136 from the school trustees were
Margaret Winter wrote claiming dam- 
ages for a broken shaft, the result of 
an accident to her son while driving on 
Marvin’s hill, where the city workmen 
had to put lights on a barricade.
The hill enclosed could not be made out. 
The matter went to the school trustée», 
who have charge of the work. H. D. 
Helmcken, who had an accident at the 
same place, wrote asking for damages. 
In disposing of the latter letter the city 
engineer was directed to act in connec
tion with the trustees. .

F. B. Pemberton wrote informing tne 
council of a bequest of $3,000 for a gym
nasium at the central school left by his 
father, the late Joseph D. Pemberton. 
A resolution of thanks was passed, and 

of it will be sent to Mr. Pem-a copy 
berton. HH

The tenders for stone walks across 
Fort street, Broad street and Cormorant 
street were opened. There were two, 
J. E. Phillips at $2.95 per running foot, 
and Frederick Adams at $3 per run
ning foot. It was explained that the re
quisition passed did not call for suffi
cient money, but the street committee 
Will let the contract to the lowest tender
er, will build one sidewalk and put in 
a new requisition.

The street committee presented a re
port recommending a pumber of im
provements in the .department. They 
were all favorably acted- upon.
Munn called the attention of the street 
committee to the number of complaints 
at the condition of streets where sewers 
were being put in. He did not know 
what the terms of the contracts were,

' but 'he believed it should be seen to that 
the contractors be required to put them 
in-better condition.

Aid. Bragg said that the work had 
been delayed until the rain set in, and 
it was hard to avoid, the present state 
of affairs. "What. Aid. Munn had said 
was true, but it was impossible to dé 
better. Thé work should begin in the
Sf,£*££

Aid.

Aid Styles said the contractors were 
bound by agreement to put the streets 
in the old order- Not « street had been 
taken over, and until.that was done the 
street committee were powerless to act: 
It would be unwise to attempt to aid 
the contractors in putting the streets in 
shape.
dosed during sewer construction.

Aid. Baker wanted to know what the 
rock crusher was, doing.. At Blanchard 
and Pembroke a number of hundred 
yards of rode had been taken out, yet 
it httd not been crushed. He believed that 
if figured out the cost of the stone taken 
out on Belcher street would prove inr 
teresting.

Aid. Styles said that funds had not 
been available until a short time ago. 
Now the work was going steadily ahead.

Thomas Earle and 27 others wrote 
asking for Ipn extension of the sidewalk 

being put down to Foul bay. It 
was referred fo the street committee.

Aid. Munn’s motion to authorize the 
letting of the contract (for the surface 
drain along Superior street and the prep
aration of plans for the extension of 
Cook Street drain to the aea was taken 
up. Aid. Munn said he had been told 
by the chairman of the sewerage com
mittee that funds were available.

Aid. Baker said he wanted a report 
from the city engineer, and Mayor 
Beaven said he had a report from the 
cityv engineer to the effect that funds 
to complete both were not available.

Aid. McKillican said that Cook street 
should he extended first and the Superior 
street drain afterwards. He moved an 
Amendment to that effect and Aid. 
Styles seconded it.

Aid. Henderson did not agree with 
the aldermen. Here they were going to 
build a sewer out into the country, 
where there were no houses, while a 
thickly settled district where surface 
water backed up into the houses was 
going to be neglected. There was nearly 
•tormoy enough for’ both, and-an «pen 
drain could he run from the end of 
Cook street. The water which at present 
collects from the latter drain could do 
no harm.

Aid. Munn urged that action be taken. 
The present council was dealing with 
the surface drainage question, and should 
complete it. He believed that there was 
money enough available.

Aid. Henderson explained that only 
part of James Bay contract No. 2 had 
been carried out. The Oswego street 
part had been built, but owing to thé 
approach of winter the city engineer had' 
not begun on the San Juan section.

The amendment was lost, and after 
further debate the original motion was* 
carried. ! .

He believed streets should be

now

A Tale With a Moral,
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 16.—The Truro! 

Gold Mining Go.’s mine at Cariboo, 
including all its .machinery, is to be sold 
by the sheriff to satisfy the claim of 
Mr. Gardiner Clish, one of its directors, 
for Sixteen- hundred dollars. This is an 
object lesson to people who-' invest in 
gold mines. Lesg than two years ago 
the company was floated with a groat 
boom. A brick of gold said to be worth 
$15,000 and alleged to have been taken 
ont of the mine in a few weeks, was, 
brought to town, end in the strength 

tof this the property was boomed as one 
of the richest gold mines ever discovered 
in Canada. Its| managed was ""George 
W. Stuart, a well-known mining spec-

Ebc Weeing Wattee 1 a good deal more than double the amount 
the Tory mouthpiece represents it to be. 
When Rev. D. C. Hossack warned the 
public against organs he spoke by the 
book.

Dr. Ryerson of Toronto has been of 
late promoting himself to the position 
of first lieutenant to Mr. Meredith in 
the Ontario legislature. He has been 
fiercely attacking Mr. Mowat as a 
practiser of nepotism, and he has also 
been helping the anti-Catholte, anti- 
separate-ecfaool crusade. For his ef
forts in the latter line he was severely 
taken to task by John A. Macdonell of 
Glengary, another prominent member of 
the Conservative party, who hayppens 
to be a Catholic. To him Dr. Ryer
son thus replies in a letter published in 
the Empire: “I observe in this morning’s 
issue a letter from Mr. J. A. Macdon- 
ell of Glengarry. This letter is a 
purely personal attack. For many a 
year Mr. Macdoflell has - not conde
scended to recognize me. He knows 
best the reason. Perhaps it may be 
that, being only a descendant of a 
United Empire Loyalist, my humble 
origin does not permit one coming from 
so long a line of bare-legged ancestors 
to know me when he sees me. I .decline 
to discuss the ^question with iMr. Mac
donell." All of which must cause 
laughter among the hard-hearted fol
lowers of Mowat.

Victoria, Friday, December 29, 1893-

SHOWING THEIR “LOYALTY.”

It appears that the Ottawa St. George s 
Society has determined to present no ad
dress to the new govrenor-general. Ad
dresses are humbugs, but they have 
become so common in the case of new 
governors-general that a national so
ciety makes itself conspicuous when it 
fails to follow the usual course, 
the Ottawa St George’s Society had 
taken its new departure for the pur- 

of discouraging the address nuis- 
great many people would have 

applauded it for making a sensible 
but unfortunately we are not

If the

pose 
ance a

move,
left to believe this, for the explanation 
is made that the society ignores Lord
Aberdeen because he is a home-ruler and 
his political opinions are therefore ob
noxious.
explanation this one is accepted, and 
there is no need to point out that it 
shows the conduct of the society in a 
very bad light. Lord Aberdeen is the 
representative of the Queen, and when 
a society undertakes to insult him it 
insults the sovereign also. This partic
ular society is not an important one, 
and its foolish action will do more harm 
to itself than td anyone else, but the 
course it has taken serves to show how 
hollow are the “loyalty” pretensions of 

certain class of people.' Dublin “sas- 
siety” has shown its respect for the 
crown by severely and systematically 
boycotting Lord Houghton, the present 
lord-lieutenant, because he is a homv- 
raler and1 represents a home rule gov
ernment, and now the Ottawa St."' 
George’s men follow suit. From such 
incidents it is only natural to infer 
that if you scratch a frothy “loyalist” 
of a certain order you are pretty sure 
to find a rebel.

In the absence of all other

It is; rather surprising to find1 any 
Canadian journal finding fault with the 
Gladstone government for refuting to 
emasculate the employers’ liability bill. 
That would he the effect of removing 
from the bill the clause which prohib
its “contracting out," as proposed by 
the house of lords. It is so very ob
vious that employers would force their 
men to contract out if this clause were 
taken away that it is more than sur
prising to find a journal of some in
telligence, like the Toronto Mail, taking 
Sides) with the lords in this matter. A 
man must carry his prejudice against

a

the Gladstone government a| long way 
when he allows it to overcome his own 

As for the Loudon and 
whose

THE WAY OF THE GOVERNMENT.
common sense.
Northwestern railway 
present voluntary arrangement with 
their employer is called in evidence 
against the till, it would hardly do to 
allow the interest of 100,000 workmen 
to jeopardize the interest of all other 

In any event it

Premier Davie seems to have been in 
his usual promising mood on his recent 
visit to Nanaimo, and the people of the 
Coal City are no doubt congratulating 
themselves on the prospect of receiving 
a share of belated justice at the hands 
of the government. In one respect the 
premier showed good sense, for he did 
not openly attempt to saddle on the rep
resentatives of the city and district the 
responsibility for the government’s fail
ure to dp justice in the past. He was 
certainly wise in leaving that peculiar 
sort of work to the local journalistic 
supporter of the government, whose aim 
in life seems to he to convince the Nan- 
aimoites that they cannot expect justice 
from the government unless they send it 
servile supporters. The premier seems 
to have judged widely that it would hard
ly do for him to convey this intimation 
directly. As to matters of policy, Mr. 
Davie does not appear to have said any
thing new, if we except the sort of hint 
that for the present there is no very 
clear prospect of the British Pacific 
scheme reaching fulfilment and that the 
government will make an effort to se
cure the building df that portion from 
Nanaimo to Seymour Narrows. No
body will find fault with that work be
ing done, provided the price paid is not 
too high. Nobody, on the other hand, 
would care to see a repetition of the E. 
& N. “give-away," wnich has placed so 
heavy an incubus on the Island, 
premier continues to talk about the

men,

British workmen, 
should be possible to protect their vol
untary arrangement without destroying 
the bill, as the “contracting out” privi
lege would assuredly do. 
truth is that! the proverbial stupidity of 
lords has in this instance made itself 
even more than' usual offensively mani
fest.

The whole

In a letter addressed to President
Cleveland, Governor Pennoyer, of Ore- 

“The extraordinary circum-gon, says: 
stances which greet tiw nNaiRÇ -«L 
holiday must be my excuse for writing to 

To-day is the first Christmas in'you.
the history of Oregon when more than 
two-thirds of its people are without em
ployment and more than one-third ^with
out sufficient means of support.” 
this want of work and the other afflie-

All

tions or Oregon are due, says the govern
or, to the repeal of the Sherman law. 
When Mr. Pennoyer has the hardihood 
to assert tjiat only a third of the people 
in his state can find work there is no 
cause for surprise in any theory he may 
put forward in the way of explanation. 
Probably Oregon’s worst affliction is to 
be found in its governor.The

en-
“The cotton manufacturers are com

ing to Ottawa in force in a few days 
to urge the finance minister to make 
no change in the protective duties upon 
cotton goods. They threaten to shut 
down their factories until changes are 
announced, unless assured that (the du- 
.ties will not be reduced.” Thus reads 
an ! Ottawa dispatch, and the action 
which it predicts for the cotton lords is 
po entirely characteristic that the report 
may he taken as correct. No tariff bene
ficiary wants to see the “protective” 
duty in his own particular line reduced, 
though all with singular unanimity de
clare that the prices of manufactured 
articles are not kept up by the high du
ties.

couragement of settlers, but in the mean
time the settlers are not encouraged, nor 
will they be until the administrative 
methods of the government are improved. 
Roads and bridges and 
wharves are provided in places where 
they do no good, while from other places 
settlers are actually departing because, 
they are given no chance to live. The 
work that is actually done costs a great 
deal more than it should for the simple 
reason that the gaining of votes, and not 
the public advantage, is the purpose kept 
in view.

trails and

The talk of encouraging set
tlement is hollow mockery while the pub
lic works of the province are treated as 
one huge electioneering agency. The ex
penditure is increasing at a pretty rapid 
rate, and so are the liabilities of the pro
vince, what with the new buildings and 
die assumption of bond guarantees, which 
which the government will have to meet

“theThe London Times finds that
strain of parliamentary life, with its ex
acting duties and untimely hours, is very 
great, and at the end of six months our 
legislators are usually tired out:”

The premier therefore finds serious fault witlr Mr. 
boasts-Of the good credit Of the jirovifiéer "Gladstone for persisting in'fhê mdéaVér’ 
but the good credit will not last long if 
the lenders of money find our debt In

for some time to come. Under such cir
cumstances waste and extravagance aie 
nothing short of criminal.

It

to put through the Parish Councils bill
It is plain, however, thatthis session, 

many of the amendments to the bill of
fered and gravely discussed' by opposition 
members are intended only to cause de
lay and vexation, a line of tactics for 
which the “Thunderer” has no condem-

creasing much faster than our population. 
The Australian colonies once had unlim
ited credit in London, but they found it 
was possible to draw too heavily thereon, 
and they found that burrowing and wast
ing constituted a very poor sort of basis 
for prosperity.

nation.

The Ottawa Journal shows an illustra
tion labeled “North Cape, Norway,” 
which is produced by a corner of each 
sheet (after the web is cut into sheets), 
coming in contact with an ink-roller pro
vided for the purpose—the result being a 
sort of roller-gravure in full tone. News
paper illustration in the year 1893 has 
made wonderful progress.

Toronto Mail: As the Toronto watch
dog has become alarmed at the movement 
for the abolition of the Senate, it lias 
gone to the defence of the much-abused 
institution. Its readers are told that the 
upper chamber is a very cheap affair af
ter all, the total expenditure during 
1891-2 being $66,586.80. 
figures are unfortunately as much astray, 
as its reasoning. Sixty-six thousand dol
lars is a big sum of money, but it would 
not nearly defray the expenses of the 
Senate. During the last fiscal 
ported upon, the country was charged 
with $148,494 on acconnt of the 
chamber.
for indemnities, $9258 for mileage, $4000 
for the speaker’s allowance, and $68,118 
for salaries and contingencies. From the 
total may he deducted $1358, the revenue 
of the Senate from divorce and other 
bills, and its cost Is reduced to $147,136,

The organ’s

Says the Globe: “The London Echo 
writes Mr. Blake down a failure. Rnt 
the Echo is also convinced that Mr. 
Gladstone is a failure, and is one of the 
few English papers that can see no 
good in Mr. Asquith."

year re-

upper
This is made up. of $67,118

Rheumatism cured In a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and neuralgia radically cures lu 1 to * 
days. Its action upon the system la remark
able and mysterious. It removes at once 
the cause and the disease Immediately 
disappears. The flrst dose greatly benefits. 
76 cents. Sold by Langley * Oo.
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a*
heard for miles, and the boy was blown 
to pieces. Young Dymond, who was a 
hundred feet away, was thrown to. the 
ground and badly burned. An investi
gation showed the boxes contained dy
namite, which had been lying in the open 
field for two weeks.

CABLE TO HAWAIIFOR BES S BENEFIT to publish it to prove that he was allied 
with the police.

London, Dec. 26.—The Vienna corres
pondent of the Daily News says: Dole- 
zal declared to the police that the 
Omaldina society ought to be closely 
watched, as it had planned murderous 
outrages on the highest personages. He 
hinted that a great plot was ripening 
against the police.

Prague, Dec. 26.—Three arrests have 
been made of persons suspected of im
plication in the murder of glovemaker 
M’rvk. He was known under the as
sumed name of Rigolette, of Toscang, 
and was the ringleader of a society of 
socialists. In a recent debate in the 
Riahsrathj Dr. Herald, leader of the 
Young Czechs, said he had in possession 
M’rva’s note book, containing a plan 
for blowing up the palace of Count 
Thun with -dynamite. Eighty 1 young 
men belonging to the socialist society 
have been arrested and will be tried 
for high treason. M’rva had been ad
vised to leave Prague, but delayed de
parture and had been murdered. He 
had lately received threatening letters.

SAFETY ffi DARING for Austria-Hungary. His first glance \ 
at the exposition grounds even though 
taken on such a disheartening day as 
Christinas was, has impressed him with 
the fact that the Midwinter exposition 
will surpass all previous efforts in the tine 
of picturesque effects. The big spoke of 
the great Firth wheel stood out against 
the heavy sky on Christmas day like the 
legs of a mammoth spider, and those who 
saw the monster away up there had an 
opportunity of forming a good idea of 
the sort of a birds’eye view people will 
be able to get when the wheel is finished 
and when it begins to make revolutions. 
This morning a force of men 
work 

San

■ -

American Newspapers Urge the 
- Laying of a Line

Friends of Ex-President Harri
son Working Hard

Extraordinary Postoffice Rob
bery in Connecticut.

ROYALTY’S FESTIVITIES.
«

mFROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULUHow Chrlutmas Dajr Was Spent by the 
Windsor Household. >

London, Dec. 20.—The Duke and. 
Duchess of Connaught and the Princes 
Beatrice and Prince Henry of Batten- 
berg were the guests of the venerable 
sovereign atl the Christmas- dinner on 
Monday. Her majesty was particular
ly desirous Iff the presence of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales and their chil
dren, but objections were interposed by 
the princess, who is suffering from a 
severe attack of melancholia, and who 
preferred to spend the festive day with 
her children at Sandringham. The 
Christmas ball of the tenantry of the 
royal estate took place on Monday night 
and her majesty accepted an invitation 
to be present! as a spectator. The or
iginal invitation from the tenantry re- - 
quested the queen to lead the grand 
march with the Duke of Connaught, but 
her majesty excused herself from this 
function on the ground that her ad
vanced age rendered it impossible for 
her to dance. It was a noteworthy fact ' 
that this was the first Christmas func-

TO GET HIM NOMINATED NEXT ELECTION EXPERT METROPOLITAN BURGLARS

?And Bay it Should be Done With All 
Possible Spedd.

Prominent Visit Jewett City Last Evening 
Ready for Business.

Rath bone, a 
Bnckefe Republican,

Major
were set at

hanging the cars.
Francisco, Cal., Dec. 27.—Owing 

to the recent raifiy weather and the de- 
,a> in *5 arrival of exhibits, principally 
foreign from Chicago, the officials of the 
California international midwinter ex
position have decided to postpone the 
formal opening of the exposition on .Tan. 
1st. On that day, however, the gates 
U:,! be open to the public, the midwin
ter fair band will be in attendance, and 
many concessionary exhibits will be on 
view.

I
New York Sun Argues From Recent Sur

veys—Asserts This Route Far Super
ior to and Shorter Than the Van
couver— Chicago Tribune Says It’s an 
Immediate Necessity.

Is Engineering the Campaign—Indiana 
is Solid for the General -The South is 
a Promising Field — Former Office- 
Holders Expected to 
Horses -Organization Fully Effected.

The Exploding Safe Wrecks the Build
ing-Terrible Havoc Caused by the 
Flying Door — The Thieves Help 
Themselves Liberally — The Swag 
Pays for the Night’s Work.

I
Work Like

*Chicago, Dec. 26.—The Tribune says: 
Among the immediate necessities of the 
civilized world is a telegraphic cable 
across the Pacific from this coast to Aus
tralia, by way of the Hawaiian Islands. 
The trouble in Hawaii has emphasized 
this necessity, and made it apparent that 
the great powers, and especially the 
United States cannot afford to rely for 
news upon steamers and sailing vessels 
which ply upon the Pacific. In this con
nection the Ne\V York Sun publishes an 
article whicfi-■cannot 'fall to-Cdtimend ifc- 

=Wir* a&VSjile '-of CdiiïorftlSr- 'Tîjer 
Sun points out that a cable from San 
Fransico to Honolulu Would be 428 miles 
shorter than a cable from Vancouver to 
Honolulu,, and as it costs about $1200 a 
mile to lay ocean cable, there would be a 
saving of over $510,000 by laying the 
cable from San Francisco. In addition 
to this argument the Sun quotes the sur
veys made by the Ranger, Albatross and 
Thetis to show that the ocean bed be
tween California ana Hawaii offers the 
most favorable situations ever known 
for laying a cable, being vastly superior 
to those of the Vancouver route. The " 
most favorable point of departure on this 
side is Monterey Bay, which is practical
ly Son Francisco. Thence to Honolulu 
the ocean bed is almost ideal for the lay
ing and preservation of a cable. The 
United States government; should take 
the matter in hand and lay a cable for 
itself, charging reasonable tolls for pri
vate business, and keeping control of the 
cable in its own hands.

New York, Dec. 26.—The Daily Ameri
ca this morning says: “It has just leaked 
out that friends of ex-President Harrison 
have perfected an organization and have 
formally gone to work to make him Re
publican standard bearer in 1896. Ma
jor E. J. Rathbone, of Ohio, is in charge 
of the movement. He was postmaster- 
general under the last administration,
and was one of Harrison’s lieutenants ._ ,
at the Minneapolis convention, AVe !lon £ the tenantry of any royal estate 
have consulted the ex-president abotjt-IÆ £tiÇh thei qu$?en 
The matter,’ Slid thé informant, "out we ?» a spectator, since the death of
have gone ahead on our own responsible the bnnee consort. The baron of beef

to be served at the royal table on Mon
day overbalanced that of last year by 
fully 50 pounds and consequently weigh
ed 125 pounds. The usual ceremonies, 
dating from the reign of Henry VIII., 
were observed, and the Christmas plum 
pudding was borne into the banqueting 
chamber on a golden platter, resting on 
a bed of holly, by four gentlemen-in- 
wniting, while the orchestra in the bal
cony of the hall rendered the national 
anthem. At the close of the dinner 
her majesty proposed the toast of the 
prince consort, which was drunk by 
the company standing and in solemn si
lence. The other toasts included the 
health of the Prince of Wales, ‘ Great 
Britain and her colonies, and “My 
Loyal Subjects.” As a finale to the 
banquet the loving cup was passed 
around the board while the orchestra 
rendered “Auld Lang Syne,”1 andi what 
in all probability will be the last Christ
mas function in which the aged sovereign 
will participate was a matter of mem
ory.

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 27.—The bold
est ’ and most remarkable burglary in 
Connecticut in the last puarter of a cen
tury was perpetrated by expert metro
politan “cracksmen” last night in the 
postoffice at Jewett City, a large mill 
village in eastern, Connecticut, on tne 
tine of the Norwich & Worcester rail-

'
THE BRAZILIAN WAR.

Everything Remains in Much the Same 
Condition.

Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 26.—The govern
ment has established a: fort on Gover- way. * The robbers escaped with a big 
nor’s island, recently captured from the bundle of postage stamps and $1,000 in 
insurgents, aPti is daily increasing- the money and registered letters. It was 
cannon at other iKiintsl ^Thfir Amiral.
da Gama,’ who commands the insurgent g ^ afid the eras? oTThe expto- 
vessels in the hafbor, is m a critical po- sion gh(X)k the town. A „ightwatchman 
sition, is admitted even by his friends, heard the robbers running away, bur it 
It is believed there tfiH be a decisive was so dark they could not be seen, 
struggle in the near future. The robbers gained entrance to the post-

Bahia, Dec. 25—A report has reached office by boring a hole through the doors._
here that the government forces avail- Then -they padded the office 
... . . . . . ,, . , and walls with thick canvas sacks toable for actual service have been allowed ^ RQ|md of their workj drilled

to suffer seriously from depletions by hole6 in the safe,inserted enough powder 
one cause and another. Peixoto has t0 b]owa dozen safes to pieces and 
now determined to raise the strength of toucjie^ ft 0ff
the national guard to a high standard d was blown entirely across the office 
m the several provinces. ^ Accordingly and *{ CKlshed througb an eight-ineb- 
he has issued an order that drafts shall fc. k partjti<H1 wan carrying away most 
be immediately made for the purpose of th/ titi anj ianded in one of the 
raising slightly m£e than 12,000 men ^«tant Snner compartments of the build- 
in each of the following provinces: Par- g flym/safe door also carried
ISSXFSi *2t-PISS"’e?ro„ -w a* of o?
Rio say General Telles, who had otte of ter boxes, the ^“JJind vrails of the of 
his legs shot off recently by the invar- groan<l them 1
gents during the attack upon Governor’s bris- whu* it piled m one a g ® 
island, died to-day. ' Captain Picking’s £her room., -The force of £e expiaaio^ 
refusal to give American vessels in Rio lifted the entire office &<®t - l>?r f 
harbor all the protection thëy desired the ground and pitched it bodily into the 
from rebel fire while landing cargoes is .-street- There is no clue, 
asserted, by the aggrieved shipmasters to 
be a virtual recognition of the insurgents 
as belligerents, and their view is evi
dently shared by American merchants in' 
the city. The persons says Captain 
Picking’s report of the situation tor the 
secretary of the navy has been so vague 
as to be absolutely misleading, and they 
declare a firm stand taken just now by 
American naval officers here would be 
of material aid in bringing about a sat
isfactory ending of the revolution.

Washington, D.Ç., Dec. 25'.—Minister 
Mendonca has received a cable froth Rio 
which he says contained very encourag
ing information. ‘The government re
ports to me,” said the minister, “that 
there have been' several important chang
es, in the position "afcRio, which greatly 
strengthened the government. _ All the 
commanding islands in the bay are now 
’in ixissession of the government except

jABERDEEN’S CHAPLAIN.
Rev. Winfield Appointed—McCreevy and 

Connolly Want Release.
Ottawa, Dec. 27,-Rev. T. W. Win

field, who left the Episcopal church 
some months ago and joined the Presby
terian church) through conscientious 
views, bas been 'appointed chaplain to 
Lord Aberdeen at Rideau Hall and will 
preach in the new chapel there next Sun
day.

The cabinet met to-day at 2:30 to .take 
into consideration petitions presented 
to the crown asking for clemency in the 
case of McGreevy and Connolly. There 

a full meeting. Hon. Frank Smith, 
who is in favor of releasing the pris
oners and who signed a petition to that 
effect, arrived! last night, to be present 
at the meeting. It is also rumored hero 
to-dgy that all , private papers and every
thing of that kind which McGreevy had 
in connection with the elections in Que
bec have been handed over to Blake by 
McGreevy himself to do with them 
he might see fit.

-
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ity and have mapped out a plan of cam
paign. We are willing he should believe 
the people are clamoring for hpn, if he 
wishes to. There is no use in disturbing 
bis peace of mind; at the same time we 
are doing all we can in a practical way 
to pave the way for the “clamoring" 
which will secure his nomination, which 
can be accomplished only by thorough 
and complete organization. Of course 
we are relying on the old Harrison office
holders to form the nucleus our 
strength, but we hope to gather in many | 
new converts. We are thoroughly organ
ized in Indiana already. The South is a 
promising field. In that section, you 
know, there arç very few Republicans 
outside of the office-holding class. The 
ex-partisan officials scarcely dominate 
the party organization of the Southern 
States; therefore I think »ve can count 
with reasonable certainty on a majority 
of the Southern delegates for Harrison.”
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This has been done 
by McGreevy so as to show the public 
that he was not the principal sinner in 
the matter. It is not likely that the 
government can recommend his excel
lency to interfere, under all the 
cmnstances.

I/ird Haddo and the Hon. Dudley 
Gordon, Lord Aberdeen’s 
were 'expected at Ottawa for Christmas, 

arrive owing to the 
long passage of the Umbria having de
layed them.

i
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j

sons, whoThe Matabele Maseaeree.
Cape Town, Dec. 26.—A dispatch re

ceived here from Major Forbes, oom- 
, manding the field forces of the English 
South Africa Company, says the Mata- 
bele have been completely subjugated. It 
is added that Lobengula has fled.

Not Extravagant or,Impossible.
London, Dec. 26.—The Times to-day 

discusses fully the Canadian Pacific rail
way’s CanadarAustralian cable scheme 
as submitted by Mr. Bowell to Australia. 
The Times says if such a cable be 
etructed it is hardily conceivable that the 
Imperial government will, abstain f-om 
contributing its share. So far as Sand- 
ford Fleming’s statements can be trusted, 
there is nothing extravagant or impossi
ble in the figures.

did notColumbian Postage Stamps.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 27—The postal 

authorities of more than one foreign 
* country will hail with satisfaction the 
close of the present year and the with
drawal from sale of the oblong Colum
bian postage stamps, 
letters have gone astray during the past 
few months in France and England 
than ever before, and this is attributable 
to the fact that a Veritable craze for 
the' possession of one of these monsros- 
ities exists in both countries, so much so 
that many banks and large business 
houses have asked their Americah cor
respondents to , use nothing but the old 
style of stamps.

At the special request of the Princess 
of Wales the ball given from time im
memorial
was this time dispensed with, 
concession has been asked nominally on 
the ground that the household of the 
heir to the throne is still in mourning, 
but in reality because the mental and 
physical condition of the Princess of 
Wales will not permit of any festive 
event being carried out under the aus- 

A Diplomatic Puzzle. pices of the family. The condition of
London, Dec. 26.—Strained relations her royal highness is such as to cause 

in the empire of Japan have shown considerable apprehension and alarm on 
themselves within the last 48 hours, and the part of those directly associated with 
are causing concern to Mr. "Gladstone the household.
and his ministry. Six years ago the ------------- -——:---- Eastern Canada,
Conservative administration acceded to Anarchism in Spain. Montreal, Dec. 26.—An inquest is be-;
the request of the Japanese government Barcelona, Dec. 23.—The researches of mg. held this ^ afternoon at the Notre , 
that a naval officer of distinction should Prefect Larroet have resulted in the difc- Ha me hospital on a man named Fit?-

Capt. Ingles," of tile Royal marines, was each weighing two kilos. The authdri- frozen that amputation was necessary* 
selected as the best man in the United ties also seized a quantity of uitro-glycer- 
Kjngdom to fill the requirements of the ine and other explosives in addition to a 
position. The six years expire on Sat- stock of fulminating caps and books on, 
urday and the British government re- chemistry.
fuse to extend the term, on the ground avchists has been discovered at Monte 
that, special privileges of the character Valvidrera, a village near this city. An 
in. question are calculated to create anarchist named Cerezuelo, who was ar- 
dfesatisfactioD and .ill-will in the ranks rested at Huerca and brought to on 
of the British navy. On the 1st of the -Tuich for trespass, is reported to a e 
Current month Capt. Ingles recived of- confessed complicity in the îeeo 1 
fieial notification concerning the fact 
that he would be required to return to 
his command in one month, and that in 
the event of a default his. connection 
with the British service would be re
garded as severed. Capt. Ingles, rrne 
to his oldt-time faithfulness and loyalty, 
has accepted the alternative, and will In 
a few days arrive in this city. It is 
understood that he will not be assigned 
to active duty until spring. The 
lask of courtesy manifested toward the 
Japanese government is being very 
strongly discussed in diplomatic and 
parliamentary circles, and the general 
opinion is expressed that an estrange
ment between the two empires is likely 
to be on the tapis.

i t
by tenants of Sandringham 

6 itoscon- Heavy Wages Reduction.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 27.—The signing 

of thét new roll at the Homestead (Car
negie) steel works began to-day: It was 
not officially made publi •. but what 
could be learned of it through men 
ployed in the • various departments the 
cuts in wages are from 10 to 15 per 
cent., and apong the heaviest ever 
known in the iron trade of this "local
ity. It is likely to be accepted by the 
nlen.

5
More American'Anarchistic Threats.

Paris, Dec. 26.—Written threats' to 
destroy various public, buildings in this 
city andf elsewhere continue to be made, 
ostensibly by ' anarchists, 
caution/ has -been made, to prevent the 
thregt» beiig put into execution. The 
latest building» threatened are the sta
tions of the Eastern railway.

em-
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’Frisco’s Great Fire.

May Create an Uproar. *Mi Francisco, Dec. 25.—At 11:36 this

lion, which -opened here to-day and will minutes oti* of the biggest fires of the 
continue in session for four days, owing year was raging. The block was/com
te the fact that many of the most pro- posed of some of the Oldest brick build- 
nounced opponents of the state normal ings in the city, and was occupied by 
school- hovo 1)000 givon proioinonco ou "tho Gull aijü Bulletin Dowspspor offices* 
the programme. Among these is Pro- Francis, Valentine & Co.," printers; the 
fessor Arnold Tompkins, whose dismissal Bosqui Printing and Engraving ' Co. ; 
from the normal faculty last summer Blake, Moffitt fc Towne’s paper Ware- 
brought about a rebellion of one bun- house," E. J. ShaJttuck & Co., ink man- 
dred students. He is to read a paper ufacturers; Goffllmercial Steam Power 
which, it is understood, wiH. arraign the Co. and numerous smaller concerns, 
management of the school and create Every engine in the city was called out, 

Professor George D. Brown, and it was -more than two hours be
fore the fire was out. Fire Marshal 
Towe estimated tba loss at $500,000 
and the insurance at half that amount, 
but the proprietors of the concerns 
burned out say the loss will be much 
loss and/ may not be over $100,000. A 
large portion of the block was totally 
destroyed. The Bulletin’s editorial and 
composing rooms are a complete wreck, 
and the Call’s presses were injured by 
water, but the fire will not interfere 
with the publication of the papers. All 
-the insurance offices are closed to-day 
and a statement of insurance cannot be

received late last night from Captain 
Ricking, Secretary Herbert having de-- 
ctined to give it out fqr publication, said 
to-day: - “There is nothing in the mes
sage to indicate any recent victories for 
either the government or for the rebels 
or that there is any material change in 
the situation.”

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 25.—It is reported 
•that (he Brazilian rebel warships Aquida- 
bari apd Republics are bound" for Monte
video, where they will attack Peixoto’s 
fleet, which is being fitted out there., ,

Pernambuco, Dec. 25.—It is announced 
that Admiral da Gama continues to ob
struct the landing of cargoes from ships, 
chandise is guaranteed protection, 
and only American and German mer-

Gangrene set in,, however, and he died, 
on, Sunday night.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—William Wallace- 
-McGuire, the young Englishman suspect-r 
ed of the murder of Williams and htii 
wife at Port Credit, was arrested afc 
Wdbura, near Scarboro, early this morn
ing by Detective Davis, who lodged Mc
Guire in police headquarters.
, Montreal, Dec. 26.—Newjj comes front 
Saint Roeh de Lachigan that J. D. Pit 
nèlle died there a few days ago a,t the 
age of 101. He enjoyed the full use of 
his mental faculties to the last moment. 
Another very old man has just died at 
Saint Gabriel de /Stratford in the person 
of Jos. Gagnon, 94. Mrs. Louis Princher 
de Villerin died last week at Lavenir, 
aged 100 years, 10 months.

IT:

Another laboratory of an-

;outrage. ;an uproar.
and also Professor Woods, the latter 
having been asked to resign from the 
faculty because of his support of Pro
fessor Tompkins, have also been given 
prominent places in the programme of 
proceedings.

American Christmas Festivities.
Chicago, Dec. 26.—Thomas Moran and 

Michael Healy, policemen, are under ar
rest pending an investigation into the 
killing of Samuel Nelson. Early yester
day morning Healy and Moran 
standing in front of a saloon on Archer 
avenue, when Nelson invited them in
side, and they accepted a cigar each, 
for which Nelson paid. The policemen 
then went to make their hourly report, 
and then- going back to the saloon- they 
found the proprietor had thrown Nelson 
out of the place. Nelson struck Héaly, 
knocking him down. Moran arrested 
Nelson. By this time Healy had regained 
his feet, and they proceeded with Nelson 
towards the police signal box. 
dropped to the ground and refused to 
go further. rr,ie rumbling of the patrol 
wagon was soon heard, and in attempting 
to escape Nelson was shot in the back, 
dying shortly afterwards. He kept a 
cigar store on Archer avenue.

were
Cronin Murder Trial.

■Chicago, Dec. 26.—This was a day of 
sensational developments and incidents 
in the trial of Dan Coughlin. The pris
oner was self-possessed and apparently 
indifferent to it all; but the lawyers on 
both sides, Mr. Andrew Foy, and others 
Who participated, became nervously ex
cited. Outbreaks among the lawyers 
were numerous and recriminations were 
indulged in and bitterly resented. The 
defence succeeded -in making o sensa
tional climax to the cross-examination 
of Mrs. Foy by presenting her to the 
jury in a far less favorable light than 
she appeared when she left the witness 
stand last /week. She admitted receiv
ing money and substantial presents of 
clothing, turkeys and carpet from Mrs." 
Conklin since she became acquainted 
with her late last year. Two letters 
which Mrs. Foy admitted had been 
written by her to W. S. Forest, leading 
counsel for the defense at the first 
trial, showed that “the star witneas for 
the prosecution,’’ as Attorney Wing 
called her, had not been actuated solely 
by a love of justice and desire to undo 
a great wrong in remaining silent while 
the "first" trial was in progress.. The "Sejjrt. 

How M’rv» Died. that can be said tor her, judging by
Prague, Dec. "26.—'The prisoners Dol- these compromising letters, was, he 

ezal and Dragoun, who were arrested on said, that she wanted her husband to 
the charge of being connected with the stop drinking and mend his ways, and 
murder of Rudolph M’rva, have made believed that Coughlin and the lawyers 
a complete confession. They say they could bring about a change. Her let- 
were prompted to kilf M’rva by Dep- ters contained threats of “going to see 
uty Herold’s denunciation of him in the the state attorney” unless she got some 
Reichsrath during the recent debates on "reward for ali I have suffered.” Hei 
the government’s coercive measures, sufferings were not dwelt upon much 
Kriz, one of the two accomplices now in when she was examined by the prose- 
prison, supplied them with a dagger and cution. Still the woman’s nerve and 
urged thpm to obtain vengeance. Dole- self-possession never deserted her. Af- 
zal, who up to that time had been one ter recovering from the shock and sur- 
of M’rva’s closest friends, made many prise incident to the quick plays made 
visits to M’rva’s house, in company with by the defence with their trump cards, 
Dragoon, With the intention of killing she ’turned upon Attorney Wing and 
M’rva, but his courage always failed practically cross-examined Mm in re- 
him until Saturday last. On that day gard to the conversation which took 
they played cards with him for a wMle, place in Forest’s office between them, 
and then induced him to sing. While The lawyer did not. expect to be placed 
he was singing a bong villi tying traitors in such a position, but the witness at 
Dragon seized and strangled him. while that time was in the hands of the pro- 
Dolezal stabbed him to the heart. becutjon again. The best point she

The police are confined to the bar- made for the-state was to bring out the 
racks. The houses of many Omaldinas fact, undenied toy Attorney Wing, that 
have already been searched and more he and Forest told the woman to go 
arrests are expected. It is reported home and give her husband a further 
that the young woman to whom M’rva trial or probation of six months, which 
paid his addresses long knew of hia cpn- she did. The attorneys for the proee- 
neetion with the police but did not re- cation say they are satisfied with the 
veal it. M’rva persuaded the woman’s ending of Mrs. Foy’s cross-examination 
brother tp join the Omaldins, which re- end the defendant's lawyers said the 
suited ip Ms arrest. Hie sistx* was so woman’s story would be rendered worth- 
inoèas«r-by tine that she handed M’rva’s ..less when ail their impeaching testimony 
note book to the Herald, which intends ( was heard.

Senator Fair’s Trip.
-San Francisco, Dec. 27.—James C. 

Fair returned yesterday froip a three 
weeks’ trip in Oregon and British Co
lumbia. His manager, Mr. Angus, says 
there is no truth in the Statement pub
lished about his buying up British Co
lumbia railways.

“It Ls true, however,” said he, “that 
while we were in Seattle, Tacoma and 
Victoria Mr. Fair erne in contact with 
a number of coal mine boomers, as they 
call them in that country. We exam
ined. several large mother veins that 
promised to yield handsomely, but the 
veins were traced on paper merely, and 
Mr. Fair was not buying maps of mines. 
He was offered u mine in Victoria for 
$90,000, bnt upon reading an expert’s 
opinion of it he concluded that $25,000 
would be a big price for it, and he let 
it go. It is nothing new for Mr. Fair to 
be besieged with propositions to make in
vestments, and our last trip was no ex
ception in that respect to the former 
ones. But Mr. Fair is not1 buying up 
any railroads in British Columbia or any 
place else. A partial purpose which Mr. 
Fair had in view when -he left for the 
north was to secure relief from the 
asthma, which bothers him considerably. 
Several mine owners from British Co
lumbia followed Mr. Fair to this city, 
and are now endeavoring to negotiate a 
sale with him.”

A Noted Frenehmaa Dead.
Paris, Dec. 26.—-Edmund Henri Ad

olphe Scherer, the well-known French 
statesman, author and traveller, died to
day. - In religion he was chief leader of 
the liberal movement in Protestant the
ology; in. politics an ardent upholder of 
republican government: in literature he 
may be said to have been the literary 
successof of Sainte-Beue. He wrote un
ceasingly for the chief French news
papers and wrote voluminously upon 
theological, literaiy and political subjects. 
He was born at Paris April 8, 1815.

obtained.
It is now estimated that the damage 

will reach half a million, 
ci pal losers are: Francis, Valentine & 
Co., printers, $100,600, insurance $25,- 
000; E. J. Shattiick & Co., ink tùanu- 
fhctulrers, $40,000; Bos kin Engraving 
Co., $35.000, insurance $7,000; Blake. 
Moffitt & Towne, paper, $50,000, in
surance $40,000; Union Advertising Co., 
$10,000; Call and Bulletin, $10,000, in
surance $10,000. Loss on buildings, 
$100,000.

There are a large number of minor 
losses, which bring the total up to near
ly half a million. The Call’s press
room was flooded, but will be pumped 
out in time to print the paper.

The prin-
NelsonSheehan’s Defence.

New York, Dec. 20,—Police Commis
sioner Sheehan to-day denied the story 
published in the New York Times to the 
effect that he was a defaulter while 
comptroller of the city of Buffalo, 
jug his term, he said, investigation prov
ed that $100 worth of. coupons had been 
lost or mislaid, but the loss of the cou
pons was made good, and that is all there 
was in the matter.

Dur- “Let Cs Hear Her.”
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 26.—At the Cough

lin trial to-day, John Devoy. who was
New York, Dec. 26.-A morning pa- S^the^ SK® a tetaTton by 

per publishes the following: C. P. Hunt- to the attorney crass-examining
'mgton confirmed last night a rumor that Mrg F -Ivet ^ bear her an.9Wer” At 
the Russian government had bought 
from the United States and Brazil Mail 
steamship company, in which he is large
ly crested, five steamships to be used 
by the Amoor steamship company in con
nection with the Russian govemmeiit’sr 
transcontineutnl railroad in Siberia. The 
vessels are “'the Cigran, Vigilant, Ad
vance, Finance and Alliance, now en
gaged in the Rio trade. They are large 
vessels, supplied with the most modern 
machinery, and according to Mr. Hunt
ington the price received for the five 
was $1,00,000. They are now making 
their last trips, an)l will leave soon for 
the Pacific. One wifi go to the Baltic 
about March 15th, These, with other 
vessels purchased, wifi give the Russians 
a controlling commercial fleet in the Pa
cific.

New Russian Line.

Leo’s Christmas Greeting.
Rome, Dec. 23.—The pope to-day gave 

audience to cardinals, prelates and bishop» 
in the throne room of the Vatican. The 
reply of the holy father to the address 
of the prelates contained no direct refer
ence to anarchists. During the course 
of his remarks the pope said; “In con
formity with your wishes we ardently de
sire to be, as many of our predecessors 
were, a minister and messenger of peace 
to Europe and the world. We are its 
authorized zealous defender, because 
peace among individuals and among so
ciety is the daughter of justice, which, 
according to holy writ, fives by faith, 
and the supreme priesthood of Christianity 
being the guardian of the faith and the 
defender of justice, is invested with the 
apostleship of unity and peace. This 
apostolat* must be given freedom of ac
tion, and its words must be accîpted 
without suspicion and carried home to 
the hearts of private citizens. When 
charity disappears it is because the s;ght 
of heaven has been lost. We most not 
despair. Days of rest are returning 
through the religious awakening of the 
people. At the moment most marked 
by misery the germs of f ai til wifi revive, 
for Christ will not abandon the human
ity he redeemed.”

the time the woman was being questioned 
as to money inducements to testify, and 
she wanted to give her answer in a way 
not acceptable to the defence. Devoy 
was reprimanded. He is head of the 
Cronin prosecuting committee.

Cripple Creek Gold Mines.
Florence, Colo., Dec. 27.—Grading for 

the new railroad that is to connect the 
gold camp at Cripple creek with 

the Rio Grande and Santa Fe road at 
this point, commenced to-day, and oper
ations wifi be pursued with all possible 
speed. The rails are being turned out 
by the Bessemer Steel Works, 
new railroad will bring about a consid
erable development of the camp by fur
nishing the mines with an outlet to the 
Pueblo smelters. The amount of ore 
now toeing taken from the ramp by wag
on to the smelters at present averages 
a quarter of a million dollars monthly.
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The MI<1 winter Fair.

San Francisco, Dec. 26.—Frank Dobbs, 
of Tucson, Arizona, the concessionaire for 
the Yaqui Indian encampment, has ar
rived in this city with his Indians and 
with much of the material with which he 
intends to make that encampment as re
alistic as possible. His Indians are to 
live in the same nort of huts and tepees 
occupied by them in their native wilds 
and the landscape round about them is 
to be made over into a veritable bit of 
the semi-tropics. Prominent among the 
necessities for such a transformation 
scene is a grea( lot of cacti, which Mr. 
Dobbs has transported from New Mexi
co and Arizona for this purpose. There 
are two carloads of cacti alone, one of 
the plants being 34 feet high and weigh
ing more than four tons. This is- the 
largest cacti ever shown at an exposition. 
At • the Centennial exposition, in Phila
delphia, a cactus 2<_feet high was shown; 
and at New Orleans the largest one ex
hibited was 22 feet. At the Columbia 
Exposition the mammoth cactus, 24 feet 
high, created a decided sensation, but 
here, at the Midwinter Fair, wifi be seen 
one ten feet larger than that Among 
the Christmas arrivals from the east was 
Raphael Kube, ttoe commissioner-general

:

General Dispatches.
St, Petersburg, Dee. 23.—There is a 

famine in Central Asia. Wheat Ls sell
ing for two roubles 10 copecks a pood at 
Samarkand, at over three roubles at Fer
ghana. and 41-4 roubles at Tashkend. ' 
Troops have to buy tfieir own rations at 
a heavy loss. People are paying 6 to 7 
copecks per pood for bread* when* they 
can get it. Many go without bread.

New York, Dec. 26.—The appointment 
of receivers for the Atchison naturally 
weakened the -ptock market tMs morn
ing. Atchison declined to 13, do 4*9 
to 65 and do 2nds to 311-2. New York 
& New England was another weak

Uncle 8am*ft IJttle Warship**
New York, Dec. 26.—The gunboat New 

York sailed for Rio de Janeiro to-day. 
She finished taking on coal at the Brook
lyn navy yard at 10 a.m., and without 
waiting to remove the eoal stains from 
her white sides started on the voyage. 
She is said to have taken 1,700 tons of 
coa), sufficient for fifteen days’ steam
ing, and had stores for a six months* 
cruise.

Pain Killer
Is a safe vegetable preparation, safe to 
keep and to use in every family. The 
simplicity attending its use, together 
with the great variety of diseases that 
may be entirely eradicated by it, and 
the great amount of pain and suffering 
that can be alleviated by its use, make 
it imperative upon every person to sup
ply themselves with this valuable remedy 
and keep it always near at hand. Ask 
for the new Big 25c. Bottle.

Blown to Piece»
New Orleans, Dec. 26.—Ray Shubert, 

son of the foreman of the New Orleans 
& Southern railway, and Rich Dymond. 
son of J. Dymond. president of the Lou
isiana Sugar Plantation association, were 
hunting on Sunday on the Lobealir plan
tation. Young Shubert sat down ui 
some boxes by the side of the railroad 
to tie his shoes. The next moment 
there was an explosion that could be

i
spot.

Oakland, Cal.. Dee. 26.—Isrello Buon- 
the Italian who cut himself in

i
;anoma.

47 places on the Sacramento train last 
Thursday, and " wps taken to the receiv
ing hosni ta 1, was found yesterday by the 
hospital steward suspended from bis cot 
by the neck, dead.
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eastern languages—ti 
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to the better under» 
of the scriptures in 
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Study of the Holy 
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Latin.
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, written tradition aul
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the inspiration o] 
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as such were give! 
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Multnomah club on their arrival on 
Saturday night, and from that time un
til their departure on Tuesday morning 
were entertained in every conceivable 
-manner, the Multnomah club premises 
being placed at their disposal. After 
the match on Monday evening the play
ers were tendered a banquet at the Ho
tel Portland. In the event of Portland 
coming to Victoria for a return match 
no doubt the Victoria boys will not be 
behind in hospitality and will thus keep 
up ( the sportsmanlike feeling between 
thiKtwo cities.
VICTORIA DEFEATS PORTLAND 
Portland, Dec. 25.—The Victoria- 

Portland football match was played to
day before hundreds of spectators. The 
weather and grounds were very wet. 
Victoria won by one try (side up) to nil. 
It was a very evenly contested game. 
TSie visitors got a magnificent reception. 
The Americans are quite “gone” on Rug
by football.

892.9; Martin, 931.3; Albert, 828.6; Hos- 
mer, 793.7; Meixle, 759.8; VanEmberg,
711.3; Golden, 649.0; Ashinger, 598.2;
Barton, 665.7) ForSter, 646.0. Barton 
has withdrawn from the race.

The score of the bicycle race at mid
night stood: 'Schoch, 942 miles, 7 laps;
Waller, 935.7; Martin, 983.4; Albert,
875.3; Hoamer, 838.2; Meixle, 817.7;
VanEmberg, 775; Golden, 775; Ashin
ger, 649.5; Barton, 665.3; Forster, 694.

The attendance at the bicycle race 
during the early morning hours to-day 
(28th) was slim. The contestants look
ed fresher than they did yesterday.
Fuller and Barton dropped out of the- 
struggle early in the morning. Martin 
had fainting spells this morning, and it 
was said was drugged by friends of 

"TRe'cther contestants. This could not 
be substantiated. Early this morning 
Foster fell off his wheel. He was not 
injured. The score at noon was: Wal
ler 1,081, Schoch 1079, Martin 1,053,
Albert 1,016, Meixell 937, Hosmer 889,
Van Emberg 889, Golden 883, Forester yachting.
788, Ashinger 755. A BRITISH CHAMPION.

At 4 o clock this afternoon' the score T ok rn-. i tetuù« no?. nos. Lionaon, Uec. Jo.—lue limes announ-stood: Waller, lld<; oohoch, lido; Mar- _u, * _ ,Albert, Meixell, 958; ^d the vfoTa CoTsalr and Xndrfta

871; ’ Forster, 818; Ashinger, 789;°Bar- j^lt’ h®!Jj ab neJv n'tsea"
ton, 678. The latter relumed to the hnS* ‘L L ^
track this afternoon. ?nd bmlt °“ Clyde; Adm‘ral Mon"

„ Y n4V„ „ „„ tague says he is open to race his cutter
SIA HAio iKAGii.. against àny new 40-rater designed by

New York, Dec. 26.—At midnight to- an American designer for a substantial 
morrow night over a score of fast bicycle stake, best of three matches, under the 
riders, representing this country and rules of the British Yacht Racing Asso- 
Europe, will start in a six-days-go-ss- elation. The boat must be desighed by 
you-please race at Madison Square Gar- an American, but, if it is thought advis- 
dèm Th'é "èveiM prbmiSés to be o»i^ éf able, it may , ,be built .in England or any, 
fheot)ehê,’ôf'T'tte'i k!fiti'!t?vef:''*éeB-' itt-tills'1 otfi’A coi>mrtry.vw> !
country. Pantrat and Lesna, of Paris,* 
the latter of whom holds the world’s re
cord for- twenty-four hours,, are among 
the most prominent participants. Among 
the American entries are William Mattin 
of Detroit, who now holds the six-days 
championship, C. M, Ashinger, of Okla
homa, Albert Schoch of Chicago, Frank 
Albert the amateur runner, Edward 
Reading the Fort Omaha soldier, Win. ‘ 
fireckenridge of Milwaukee, H. W.
Bremer of Lyons, la., and Tom Roe of 
New York. The first man will capture 
$1200, second $800, third $500, fourth 
$&50, fifth $250 and sixth $150. A quarter 
of the net profits will also be divided 
among the winners.

New York, - ec. 26.—Only twelve out 
of the eighteen- who started in the .six 
days’ bicycle contest remained in the 
race -this morning, and it looks as if one 
or two more would drop out before the 
contest is over. At 7.30 a.m. Shock was 
106 miles and one lap ahead of the 1891 
record for that time.

The score at 3 p.m. stood: Sctiock, 607 
miles; Waller, 606; Martin, 589; Alber,
535; Hosmer, 507; Meixell, 488; Golden,
458; Van Emberg, 444; Ashinger, 434;
Barton, 391; Fuller, 335. Miles and 
Fuller are now out of the race.

New York, Dec. 26.—Last night at 9 
o’clock the score stood: Sbhoch, 692 miles;
Martin, 661 f Walter 690; Albert, 592;
Hosmer, 573; Meixell, 545;Van Emburg,

,517; Ashinger, 496; Barton, 459; Fors
ter, 437; Golden, 572. Fuller withdrew ’ 
at* 7 o’clock.

sporting intelligence."ttbe meeiuj? lE'.mee tries of Canada would like to be spoon-
ftA Voice—GiveTthem free trade and they Matter, of interest Goins Forward in the 

won’t be spoon-fed. Sporting World.
.Mr. McCarthy-True; and it is a ques- the TURF,

tion how soon we ought to arrive at free NEW QUARTERS SECURED, 
trade. He thought a revenue tariff was j New York, Dec. 28.—The Herald Says 
the proper tariff, and. that it would af- | tha-t william Thompson, owner of the 
ford a sufficient measure of protection. I Gloucester race track, has leased the 
What was the result of the present pol- Queen’s county driving park from the 
ice? Combines were the result.- The estate Qf ex-Sheriff Furnan for a term 
greatest of these was found in the cot- of fifteen years. The track, which is a 
ton industry, -where every mill in, the half mi)e coafge> j8 located near thé 
country was operated under one man- Brooklyn City line, will be made into a 
agement. For instance, if a person here -n,e grand stand when remodelled
wanted to buy-$10 -worth of cotton m j will have a seating capacity of 8,000. 
England, it cost $14 when it got into , purses ranging from $500 to $1,000 will 
Canada laid down, and before he got it j ^ given Wh-en the iimit (thirty' days.) 
from the retail dealer, with the different j legalizing races in the state has been ex- 
profits obtained by the persons who han- | hausted the track will be devoted to 
died it, cost $17 ; but if they went to the general sports. In all probability the 
agent of the cotton combine in Montreal first meeting wi]i ^ held during the 
and asked him what he would let them Monmouth park dates • 
have -the same amount of cotton for A COAST ASSOCIATION,
that would cost $14 here, he would ra- . .
ply: “Oh, well,'we will let you have it • ®an Francisco, Dec. 28. The direet- 
for less, say $13.50.’ (Hear, hear.) of‘ the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse 
Why should he let it go for less when Breeders’ Association have decided to 
it could nert be got for less from any bold a convention of coast horsemen 
other source? He could not be blamed. wme time during the midwinter fair 
They had only to read the stock reports 10 organize an association similar to 
of some of these infant industries to the National and American associations, 
see how weak they were. CLARA R. SOLD.

The true policy of this country, which Lexington, Ky., Dec. 23.—That good 
was a great agricultural country—(hear, performer, Clara R., 2:14 3-4, by Bel- 
hear) was to make Manitoba a home mont, dam by Cuylo, has been sold bv 
where people would be encouraged to go. j j0hn D. Creighton of this county to L. 
Who ever heard of so suicidal a policy I Deoernea of New York for $6,000. 
as that of the government, who, after . ■n^PTT'T'A'nnv
emptying the pockets of t-he people of A BAD «EPUIAHUN.

‘ the'oldeV provinces to btiiîd Tip*' the" great 
‘Northwest; were tiOrwtaking tMrfarihera t,*p 
up there so that they could^not live, of 
(Hear,hear and applause.) They could Rampost, Trix, Bill -Howard and other 
not induce t-he farmers to give up farm- wëll-known .horses, be hereafter re- 
ing. Nor would they wish to; but (bey fused' by the Blood Horse association 
could lessen their -burdens and take some because of peculiar performances. Van 
of the load off their backs. (Applause.) Ness has been requested! to vacate 
He believed they had all heard lately of his quarters at the Bay District track, 
the great number of manufacturing in
dustries in Port Hope.
There were 140—(renewed laughter)— 
employing some 500 hands, 56 more than 
ten years ago, notwithstanding that the 
population had decreased. (Hear, beat.)
He saw many dressmakers, painters, door

MOHE îesYSti
SÏBsVictoria, Friday, December 29, 1893.

T NOT A MATTER OF WAGES.
are terrible 9

Free coal and free lumber 
buggaboos to -many of our friends over 
in Washington state. The Post-Intelli
gencer f&irly shrieks itself hoarse day 
after day over the direful effects to be 
felt by the industries of that state when 
the Wilson bill shall have permitted free 

the products of the “cheap 
of British Columbia.

particularly 
busily cultivating the

, r ir,.a^n in ,ime k win cure mosi ‘

61 TtottU A,,hma’ ” ch,onic irril,t‘on

YOUSAVE6725?^■ w w vm L much discomfort.
entrance to 
Chinese labor’’
Those capitalists who EDMUNDS’ VICTORIA WIFE.

She Writes to San Francisco About Her 
Relations With the Bigamist. *

Henry AVT. Sanderson-iEdmund: 
flown. Three abandoned wives 
any number of creditors 
mourn.

If Mr. Sanderson-Edmunds had 
quietly skipped from his boarding-hoLp 
on Polk street a few days ago, ami tak
ing passage on a little coasting steam.-v 
under an assumed name, sought 1 
somewhere on the upper California 
Oregon coast, he would now be behin 1 
the prison bars, for the young man is 
bigamist, says the San1 Francisco Exam 
iner, and if hands can be laid on him i,i 
will get the punishment due.

are
interested are 
same idea. According to these gentlemen

mills are allBritish Columbia mines and
Oriental labor, and therefore hass

run by
the free entry of our coal and lumber 

either the closing down of
and

are left to
would mean 
the Washington industries or a great 

This is a very child-
uot

lowering of wages.
'' ish -work for any set of grown-up men

doubtless ourto be engaged in, but 
Washington friends proceed on the prin
ciple that desperate diseases require des
perate remedies, 
concerned, their -misrepresentations are 
in a fair way to be corrected, for many 
workmen of Washington state are quite 

t intelligent enough to appreciate the truth 
■‘and1-make it known. "<A'é Han "instance, 

» - the ' following very iéobitoting ” letter ap-‘. 
Ilears in the -Seattle Telegraph, over the 

the writer of

safety

So far as wages are

He fled just in time to escape arrest 
for two days after his departure evid, 
that the woman in. Victoria who had

«Wiita&iMiffit the time Of the
Examiner s last story about his -ih 
donment of little Shi Saku was his hw 
ful wife arrived. Then another chanter 
of the brilliant young rascal's 
came to light.

When the* first story of his matrimonii! 
misdeeds were published an anonymous 
correspondent informed Rev. Sunamoto 
in whose care Edmunds had left Shi 
Saku that Edmund's true wife lived i„ 
Victoria at 39 Montreal street. Kev. 
Sunamoto and Japanese -Consul Chimli 
at once wrote to Victoria, and the other 
day the following reply was received:

Rev. Sunamoto—Dear Sir—In reply to 
yours of Dec. 2nd, -I beg to inform you 
that I am the true wife of H. W. Sau- 
derson-Edmünds, having been married to 
him in Sydney, Australia, in 1883. 
the Japanese wornnh you speak of is 
his wife at all. I enclose a rough 
of my marriage certificate, 
for six months in San Francisco . 
house of Mrs. Lawrence Johnson

San Francisco., Pec. 32.—The, .board, 
^ stewards fias* dieted (£ât the entries 
f Frank’Van tNess, owner of Morello, au-

signature of “Miner,” 
which is evidently well able to handle 

Its exposure of some of the 
gentlemen who cloak their designs- with 

assumption of regard for Aie

CHESS.
INTERCOLLEGIATE MATCH.

New York, Dec. 27.—College boys 
crowded the Harvard school this after
noon to witness the opening of the inter
collegiate chess tournament between the 
best teams of Yale, Harvard, Princeton 
and Columbia. The match is to continue 
for a week, the college winning the most 
games to hold the championship for 
year. :
eree, and Hon. Chauncey M. Depew de
livered an address of welcome to the 
players.

career
the pen.

a false
workingmen is so complete that the let
ter seems worthy of producing entire:

Apropos of the proposed memorial of 
Mr. Thomas W. Prosch et ai. relative 
to the tariff on coal, in which it is claim
ed that whatever progress has been made 
in this industry is due to the benign in- and sash makers, brickmakers, etc., down 
fluence of protection, permit me, as a 
practical miner, -at present in the em
ployment of the Oregon Improvement 
Company, to submit a few details bearing 
upon the actual conditions surrounding 
“the highest priced colliery in the world.”
There are dozens of American miners 
who, like the writer, have worked in 
the mines of British Columbia, apd al
though patriotic considerations might 
tempt us to allow Mr. Prosch’s assertion 
to- pass Vncollt:radicted> yet truth com
pels us to say, more in sorrow than in 
anger, that while the miners in British 
Columbia receive a contract price per 
ton, at which they are making from $3.50 
to $4 per shift, the Washington miner 
<if the employes of this company be taken 
as a criterion) make from $1.50 to $3, 
the actual average since the importation 
and installation of the colored miners 
here and at Newcastle some two years, 
ago having been less than$2—and since 
the sweeping reductions of the past sum
mer far below that princely figure. Of 
course this means $2 per day for the 
days actually worked, and not $2 for ah 
the working days in the month. It is 
true that no coolies work hère, but in 
their stead we have a class of labor in 
this state introduced for the express pur
pose of accomplishing the results for 
Which coolies are employed; and that the 
effort in this direction has been eminent
ly successful the scale of . day wages, 
ranging from $1.60 to $2.25 (the latter 
figure being the maximum day wage 
paid for the highest skilled labor employ
ed in the mine, including1 even the tim- 
bermen) furnishes abundant proof, with
out corroboration, of the riieagre pay roll 
-of the miners—those who dig the coal at 
so much per oar.

As to the -class, considered either as 
citizens or workingmen, who under the 
deft manipulation of the present man- success, 
tigement have produced conditions so 
diametrically opposed to Mr. Prosch’s 
theoretical conclusions, I have nothing to 
eay. Reference to the criminal- records 
will show approximately ho-w much they 
have contributed to the peace, ■ honor, 
dignity, morality and welfare of King 
county.

(Laughter.) THE CUE.
LOCAL TOURNAMENT.

In the billiard tournament at the Ho
tel Victoria last evening Howard beat 
Baillie (250-241). The final game will 
be played on New Year’s day, C. W. 
Rhodes (scratch) vs. Howard (receives 
100), with E. A. Pauline (bye).

LOCAL BILL1ARD1STS.
At the Hotel Victoria billiard tourna

ment last night McKnight beat Francis 
(250 to 249). The second draw is: Decem
ber 22, Baiiie (st. 100) vs. Howard (st. 
100); December 23, Pauline (st. 100) vs. 
McICnight (st: 100); December 26, Tur
ner (st. 50) vs. Rhodes (scratch).

A CLOSE GAME.
One of the closest games of the Hotel 

Victoria billiard tournament, was played 
last evening. C. W. Rhodes (scratch) 
defeated J. E. Turner (50 start) by 250 
to 249. There were several good runs. 
This evening Mr. -Baillie plays Mr. How
ard.

one
Samuel Lloyd was chosen as ref-

w as manufacturers. W-hat -had the T-viver 
: to do -with it? If he was an Englisman 
he would foster the manufacturing indus
tries. but as he was a Canadian the pol
icy that he should pursue was to foster 
the agricultural industry. (Hear, hear 
and applause.) ‘ They had all seen what 
the farmer of Canada could do at the 
World’s Fair. (Hear.. hear.)

Then, for heaven’s sake, give him a 
ohance. and do not throttle him.*. (Ap
plause.) He had no ill feeling against 
any member of the cabinet, and- after 
twenty years’ experience was proud to 
dedicate his services, if they were worth 
anything, to his country. The cabinet 
door was shut in -his face. He had no 
ambition to gratify in public life. If he 
consulted his own interests he would re
tire from politics to-day, but he ould 
not do that now, and would remain in 
the fight to- the-'end—(loud applause)— 
or until .he saw his views embodied in 
the statute books of. the country.

Mr. Laurier and the- Liberals have de
clared for a revenue tariff; so does Mr. 
McCarthy. Mr. Laurier and the Liber-

AFFA1RS IN FRANCE.
So

Probability of Carnot'» Re-Election— 
More Anarchism.

not

I residedParis, Dec. 27.—111 political circles the 
election of a president of the republic 
to succeed President Carnot has become 
the leading question- of the hour. The 
election is still at least ten months away, 
as the latest time at which the National

at the
_ 1.

17th street, last winter, so you may' ref.-r 
to her. My husband failed to, support
me and our child (a boy of six yearn of 
age) during that time, although he had 
sent for me to join him there on his re- 

Assembly can meet to decide the question turn to Yokohama. So I wrote to my 
is November, 1894. President Carnot’s friends here in Victoria, who sent 
term expires on January 1st, 1895, he i money to return here, and I have been
having „k=„ the offle. en l.t, “""JnZ K?4"T",‘g “"r
“ In Fr“Ceft, ELIZABETH EDMUNDS
elected as m the United States, but by No 3g Montreal s
an- absolute majority of the National As- Victoria, B. C„ December 7, 1803. '
semhly, which is composed of the senate So the fellow’s name is Edmunds and 
and chamber of deputies meeting as one the hyphen one of his afterthoughts.

The story of Sanderson-Edmunds and 
his young wife and child 
learned.
the two were -wedded when the 
was but twenty years of age and 
guileless than he lmd become in 1893. 
He had gone with his wife to Victoria 
about three years ago and left her there 
when he Went to Japan in his dazzling

......  ,, ,, . immigration scheme. When he ra*urji-gibility that the entire elective senate,,..*^ te.-Anleett|i> ,fcme. wi<h 
as at present constituted, will be return- ing an(J eonfi(ling littIe Shi Saku t0's 
ed at the coming senatorial elections. Francisco in August, 1892. and fur 
The electoral colleges which are to select a year she kept house for him iu vadous 
senators for re-eleotion will be obliged piaceg about the city 
under the constitution to return 189 men, Not long after hig return he sent l0 
of Whom 157 will certainly be doubtful Victoria for his first wife, and when she 
in their attitude towards Carnot. His arrvied he foun(1 her a )la to ,ive u 
best opportunity of re-election will be the home of Mrg Johnson; C28 17lh 
found in the disgrace or obscurity to -street.
which his opponents have been brought she H-ved there constantly, but the hus- 
in rapiil succession. band was with her but little. He was

Ribot, Floquet, Constans and Freyci- jn a package delivery business and toid 
net hre no longer m Carnot s-way. Those a string of stories months long :o
whom he has not outworked he has out- explain his almost constant absence. 01- 
lived. He has elevated himself through ten he was across the bav or ■‘lsexvher- 
the demoralization of ministries, whose on .business and would tell her of trh,< 
dissolution have almost invariably result- to Los Angeles and elsewhere to explain 
ed in shattering the high hopes of their absences of a week at times. Ile 1 -!-l 
members, yet in, none of these political her, too, that he was doing poorlv and 
crises has the president compromised could give her little money, 
himself. Many "persons think him too She never suspected anything w-oag 
clever and secretive to be trusted again and never heard of little Shi Saku Sam ■- 
with this high office, but few of those times Edmunds would eat a meal or nvo 
opposing his re-election to the presidency with his 17th street wife, and occasi.m- 
of the republic have given an answer to ally ‘would be able to remain a day nr 
the question, “Who else among the sur- two, for 628 17th street was his ostensible 
vivons of the Panama scandal is avail- boarding place.
able for the place? - In her little rooms on Clay street :vul

Vogt, Rnoset and Thebault, three an- then on Howard street Shi Saku world 
archists, arrested to-day for collecting sometimes sigh and would be sum- 
money to be used in spreading the prop- that her husband had to go out of -own 
aganda, are habitual thieves: This is and was so busy, but she was glad when 
but another bit of evidence that profes- he came back, and would think of niroe- 
sional criminals, who glory in their crimes thing nice to do for him. The i-retlv Iit- 
when they are free, parade their belief tie Japanese never heard of the Mrs.' L'd- 
in anarchism the moment they are ar- munds on 17th street 
rested as an excuse for their disgrace. So when Miss Hill went to the lilar in 
Pons, the anarchist arrested in St. Eti- Oakland with him not long ago she was 
enne on1 Monday because he threatened ignorant of Shi Saku and the'wife i:v- 
to blow up a -bank, explained thus his ing in Victoria. Her honeymoon last- 
idea of anarchism or socialism : “I, like ed but two days, and as soon as the 
other socialists, adopt Proudhon s saying necessary evidence e?;n he procured her 
that property is theft. A similar confes- marriage will be annulled in court, 
sion was made by Anarchist or Socialist 
Langel, Beron and Berthe, who were ar
rested for throwing bricks through the 
great, glass windows of the Xomptoir 
Bijouterie, in the Boulevard Pfflreonnerie.
Another peculiarity of man anarchist 
and socialist suspects now under arrest 
is -the rapid spread of insanity among

!i

me
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THE RING.
TO BE ARRESTED.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 28.—Corbett 
and Mitchell will both -be arrested this 
morning on warrants charging them with 
having agreed to engage in a prize fifcht. 
They will be taken before the circuit 
court and will plead “not guilty." Judge 
Call \Vill then hear an application for a 
writ of habeas corpus, and the whole 
thing will be settled in a twinkling. Col. 
A. W. Cockrell, attorney for the pugil
ists, predicts they will be discharged, in 
less than ten minutes, there being <no 
statute prohibiting glove contests lor 
points. The afitUMs -frieniîlÿ““‘ifce 
brought by the supporters of the Duyal 
Athletic club, the officers of which de
cided upon this course at twelve o’clock 
last night.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 28.—As - ’ar
ranged, in order to test the law, Chafes 
Mitchell was arrested to-day. 'He was 
committed -tor the criminal court, which 
does not meet until next Tuesday, and 
released on bail.

MITCHELL IS CONFIDENT.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 28.—Charles 

Mitchell, the pugilist, accompanied by 
Harry Darling and Jack Fogarty, left 
Broad street station, on the Pennsylvania 
railway, this morning. A large crowd)of 
idlers and roughs witnessed their depar
ture, and cheered lustily as the train 
departed. The party will reach Jack
sonville to-morrow. Mitchell, when ask
ed as to his chances of winning, said: 
“I will give Corbett a good run for the 
money, and if he whips me he will know 
that he has been in a fight. I wo-iild 
like to wager some money which ■ the 
Corbett people say they are willing to 
cover at odds of three to one, but I can
not find any of it.”

OORBETT-MITCHELL.
Jacksonville, Dec. 23.—Corbett is in 

full training at Mayport. -His muscles 
stand out strong, and his skin has the 
glow of perfect health. He is rapidly 
getting on and will enter the ring fit to 
fight for his life.
Tuesday night.
Corbett-Mitchell fight are still going on in 
spite of the governor’s expressed deter
mination to stop it. Work on the arena 

.is being pushed. A. W. Cockerill, at
torney for the Duval club, expressed the 
opinion that there is no law by whijeh 
the governor can stop the contest. ' No 
one knows the governor’s intention.. He 
is now at Tampa and will not return to 
Tallahassee till after the holidays.

AN AFTERNOON FIGHT.

body.
Le Rappel is endeavoring to estimate 

what chances President Carnot has for 
re-election. It calculates that out of the 
members now composing the senate two- 
thirds can be relied upon to support the 
candidature of President Carnot. The 
estimate is, however, wanting in accura
cy in that it is beyond the realm of pos-

At 11 o’clock, 47 hours from the start 
of the race, Schoch was 139 miles, eight 
laps ahead of the 1891 record. In that 
year 579 miles were made by Martin, 
while Schoch had covered 718 miles 8 
laps. The record for the first 48 hours 
of the six -day race was broken to-night 
by Schoch. who made 733 miles 1 lap. 
This is 143 miles and 4 laps over the 
-record of 1891, which was made by Difiir- 

. tie.

were soon 
It had been a love match ami

als affirm that the farmers and ether 
producers are unduly burthened under 
the “national” policy; Mr. McCarthy 
says he would relieve the farmer from 
part of his load. Therefore, in spite of 
himself, Mr. McCarthy bears testimony 
to the wisdom of thé Liberal policy, 
which appears to differ from his own only 
in being a little more thorough. It is in 
any event plain that whatever damage 
Mr. McCarthy may do in the next con
test the Liberal party is not" likely to 
be injured by his campaign. His educa
tional efforts are directed against protec
tion, and Liberals may well wish him

groom
mure

At 1 o’clock this morning (Wednesday) 
the score stood: Schoch 745 miles, Mar
tin 714, Waller 743, Albert 638, Hosmer 
612, Meixell 573, Van Emburg 540, Ash
inger 539, Barton 500, Forster 485, Gol
den 544.

overii

New York, Dec. 27.—The third day 
of the great tournament opened _ with 
11 plucky wheelmen still in the contest. 
During the early hours of the morning 
'Martin passed both Waller and Shoch, 
"taking first place, and little Van Em
berg, the “boy wonder,” is the object 
of popular admiration for his pluck 
and remarkable staying powers. An ac
cident occurred on the track at 8:30 
this morning, which may result in the 
withdrawal of one of the contestants. 
Waller ran into Ashinger at the turn in 
front of the score board, throwing Ash
inger violently from his wheel, Waller 
falling at the same time. Ashinger’s 
knee was so badly injured that he was 
taken to his dressing room. Shoch ap
peared at 12:05 apparently much im
proved by his rest.

The score of the bicyclists at noon 
stood: Martin, 850;Waller, 842; Schoch, 
824; Albert, 752; Hoslner, 712; Meixell, 
860; VanEmberg, 663; Golden, 636; Bar
ton., 600; Forster, 861; Ashinger, 535.

'Schoch fell asleep on his bicycle, tum
bled off and had to be carried to his 
room. His trainers said he was not bad
ly hurt and would be out again after 
a short rest.

During the next seven monthsif!

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Dec. 27.—-The body of an 

Indian woman, supposed to have been 
murdered at'Howè Sound, was brought 
down last night on the steamer Swan, 
which had a narrow escape from being 
driven ashore at the entrance to the Nar
rows owing to the propeller dropping off. 
The coroner’s jury met to-day, ordered 
a post mortem and adjourned.

Aid. Brown last night gave notice of 
motion to discharge all civic employes 
getting $2.50 a day and ask for applica
tions at a new scale of wages.

Fireman George Evans broke bis leg 
on Wednesday while going through drill.

Vancouver, Dec. 28.—The first gun 
in The municipal campaign will be fired 
this evening at a meeting of supporters 
of Aid. Collins, candidate for the may
oralty.

The town isl being “worked”
(sharper who- rushes into small 
and tells the person in charge the back 
premises are on fire, and then snakes 
the cash out of the till during the ex
citement.

It is announced -that the charge of 
murder brought against Siwash Aleck 
and Tom was an arranged affair lo get 
him out of the way during a potlatch.

Masonic Past Masters Rev. E. D. 
McLaren and P. M. MaoNaughton 
were presented with diamond jewels last 
night.

An examination of the pay rolls of 
this company would furnish ample veri
fication' of the facts and figures given in 
this article, and any of my fellow-em
ployes would gladly bear testimony to 
their truth if they durst; but the com
pany rules these “highest priced colliers 
in • the world" with a rod of iron, and 
silence is golden, especially when the ab
solute certainty of immediate dismissal 
confronts them in the event of anything 
coming to the ears of the superintendent. 
The fapt is incontestable that, while 
some of the other operators pay slightly 
more than the Oregon Improvement 
pany, yet they have each and all enforc
ed redactions within the past four months 
aggregating 33 1-3 per cent. The stores, 
too, maintained by some of the compa
nies, where an employe is expected (tac
itly, at least) to buy all his goods at an 
advance of 30 or 40 per cent, over Se
attle prices, are in effect another reduc
tion, besides conducing generally towards 
making the “highest priced collier’s” road 
a hard one to travel.

The Washington state protectionists 
are like other protectionists; when they 
talk about the prospect of freer trade 

wages they really have in mind 
"thé prospect of their 
profits being cut down.

m
com- by a 

stores Mitchell will arrive 
Preparations for the

AT WELLINGTON.
To-morrow the Victoria Wanderers 

journey to Wellington to play Welling
ton in the first round of the Provincial 
Challenge Cup competition. Wanderers 
are expected to be at the depot not later 
than 7:45. The teams will be: Wand
erers—Goal, Boyd; backs, Donaldson and 
Hook; half-backs, Deckers, Nevin, Black
burn; forwards, «Peden, Johnson, Ken- 
ward, Beggs, McCann. Wellington 
team—Mitchell, Fisher, Lutnby, Irving, 
Richards, Simpson, Ross, 'Bla<*fi*ll, 
Johnson, Blakely and White.

I

Wilson’s Filibusters Annihiltited.
London, Dec. 27.—Confirmation has 

been received from several commercial 
sources of the annihilation of Cap'- 
Wilson’s force. It lacked confirmation 

I hy. official, meseages. Uut.it is. generally
them the moment they are locked np. ! £.ceptf />* tr,|e* Af£r, the def‘'at|],:: 
Those who intend to make any legal de- ^ing Lobengnela at Bulawayo he ! ‘ 
fence of their actions seem intent, al- to and a"°‘ssT>tbc Shangam river, l««r
most to a mania, in making themselves e‘ï‘ed..b‘Lxtbe <o£lI,t-. ^\l si]>n a '
appear mentally deranged. about 40 men left the mam body p

The trial of August Vaillant, who column and crossed the S.iaug-
threw the bomb in the chamber of dep- anl after the enemy. Shortly after In 
uties, will begin on Januarv 5 at the crossed the river began to rise and h» 
Paris assize court. In the evidence con- retreat was cut off. Soon reports De
cerning Variant's career will be the tes- pan to ll>c received that the whole force 
timony of a man who was friendly with had been killed and they were beltoveu 
him in Buenos Ayres. The witness will at the colonial office, though no official 
say that he met Vaillant in July, 1891, dispatches were received to confirm 
at the Gafe Universale in Buenos Ayres, them. On Dec. 12th a report was 
and was at once importuned by him to egraphed from Capetown that Capt. '» J' 
bring pressure to bear upon M. Rouvier, son’s forces had defeated the Matabule 
then in the cabinet, to secure the rèlease under Lobenguela and that the natives 
of Anarchist Fournier, one of Vaillant’s had fled. This report, however, l,ke 
comrades. Fournier had been imprisoned those of the -mhssacre of the force, was 
for having published revolutionary arti- not confirmed. It was then also said 
des. Vaillant’s new socialist friend com- that Capt. Wilson was understood to be i ^ 
municated iwith M. Ronvier, but was un- making for Fort Charter, as the rise iu< 
able to secure Fournier’s release. Vail- the river prevented his return to Hulu
lant at that time was publishing a so- wayo. The advices now received indi- 
tialist journal entitled, “To-day—To-mor- cate that the first report of the mas- 
row.” Between the two words was a sacre of the force Was probably correct 
picture of a bomb exploding in the cham- and that instead of defeating the- Mat
her of deputies. ja,l)ele tie- latter annihilated Wilsons

New York, Dec. 23.—A special from 
Boston says Charlie; Mitchetijthe Eng
lish pugilist, in| an -interview yesterday 
expressed1 himself in: favor of meeting 
Corbett in the ring at Jacksonville iu 
the afternoon instead of the evening of 
January 25th. It is ‘said Corbett fa- 

Supper was vors this plan.
FITZSIMMONS IN FAVOR. " 

New York, Dec. 27.—In an interview 
to-day Billy Madden, the notorious mana
ger of"pugilists, said: “I have just been 
offered $20,000 by a syndicate of sport
ing men to invest on “Bob" Fitzsimmons 
in a match with the winner of the Cor
bett-Mitchell fight. Of course they want 
me to handle “Bob" and I would readily 
take him under my management."

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 27.—Mitchell 
and his party arrived this morning and 
a crowd of 1,500 people met the bruis
er at the depot and followed him to the 
Everett house, where it took two police
men, six bell , boys and three porters to 
keep them from crushing in the big 
gltss doors. The crowd that received 

i him was similar to that which greeted 
Corbett, the rag-tag and bob-tail of 
the town. Mitchell said he was in good 
trim.

NANAIMO. • •• - e
Nanaimo, Dec. 28.—The Masonic ball 

which took place last evening in the op
era house has always been looked upon 
as the chief dançing party here, and the 
one last night proved it. Professor Har
ris furnished the music, 
served in the rooms adjoining, under the 
management of the Windsor House. The 
ball was brought to a close at 4 this 
morning.

Joseph White, a seaman of the ship J. 
C. Botter, was "charged by a shipmate 
named 
ta yest
him in tiile arm on Christmas day. The 
case may be adjusted by the captain, as 
it is alleged the man White acted in self- 
defence.

A miners’ mass meeting convened in the 
opera house at 4 this afternoon to deal 
with the Northfield difficulty, 
pany has offered to keep the mines open 
if the diggers will accept 20 per cent, re
duction, and ten per cent, on men earn- 

. ing $2.50 a day. The Northfield men 
decided to-submit the question to a mass 

‘meeting.
The only application at the licensing 

court yesterday was the transfer of the 
license of the Grand Hotel from W. 
Myles to W. Steel. W. Myles was the 
sole one to appeal against his assessment 
before the court of revision yesterday. 
The court adjourned without arriving at 
a decision.

own unreasonable

FOOTBALL.
VICTORIA V. PORTLAND.

The Victoria Rugby football team, 
under the care of Oapt. Fraser, left Vic
toria by the City of Kingston on Satur
day morning en -route for Portland to 
play aaginst tDe Rugby team of the 
Multnomah Athletic club on Christmas 
day. As the gaane was an internation
al one, it was the first exhibition of the 
Rugby play ever given in Portland and 
some of the best American collegiate 
players were taking part in it. Natur
ally there was a very keen interest tak
en in the event. The enthusiastic way 
in which the play was from time to time 
applauded (by the numerous spectators 
goes to prove that the Americans 
were more than pleased with the Eng
lish Rugby game.

Owing to recent heavy rainfalls the 
ground was in poor condition, which 
made it impossible for anything like bril
liant play on the part of the back di
visions of the teams. But to make up 
for this the forwards on both teams 
gave an excellent exhibition of the 
game.

Too'' much cannot be said in praise of 
the manner in which the visitom 
rceejved during their stay in Portland. 
They were met by a contingent from the

, THE M’CARTHY CAMPAIGN.

Dalton McCarthy takes care to keep 
himself before the public as a political 
■element, and he will no doubt succeed 
in establishing himself as a disturbing 
factor in the next Dominion election. 
He lately delivered an address at Port 
Hope, in which he made the usual at
tack on protection, coupling with it the 
announcement that he was in the field 
to stay. At the outset he was careful to 
declare that “on the trade question he 
could not agree with Mr. Laurier, who 
was certainly opposed to protection, but 
proposed a probably "more ignoble course. 
Then Mr. Laurier’s policy could not be 
depended on. To say the least, he had 
not proved a reliable guide. Therefore 
he could not stand on the same platform 
as Mr. Laurier." The report of the re
mainder of his speech reads as follows:

Henry (îlay, the great protectionist, 
estimated the duration for which 
tective tariff should exist as nine 
<Hear, hear.) Native industries should 
then be in a condition to bear compe
tition. There was no doubt the intius-

i

Burgess, before Magistrate Plan- 
eitiay with unlawfully stabbing tel-

The com-

•|

force.

A better liver regulator and health restorer than Bseljay’s Liver Lozenges ‘S
hard to be found. Tills Is the experie 
of a Toronto family wh0 had tried onrt 
one box. They want more sent oa at once 
Thev are pleasant and safe medicine. Sola 
at 25c. a box at druggists.

“A snake In the grass" Is all the more 
dangerous from being nnsuspected. So are 
many of the blood medicines offered the 
public. To avoid all risk, ask yonr drug
gist for Ayer’s Sarsapari 
Ayer’s Almanac, which is just out for the 
new year.

THE WHEEL.
THE SIX DAYS’ RACE.

New York, Dec. 27.—In the six days’ 
tournament the score at six o’clock in 
thé evening stood: Schoch, 869.6; Waller,

a pro
years.
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and upon arrival there were presented to 
a snow man. Otiè of the victims re
venged himself by emptying his revolver ’Jaily Chronicle or Events to the Great 
.into the figure. Republic.

A special meeting of the school board The Surprise, in the Best basin, and Chicago, Dec. 27.—Francis J. Dewes,
i^stzss'&'SZ

trustees Marchant, Lovell, Saunders, paid down and the remainder will be paid with is wife on Saturday a telegram
Bishop and Yates. in 30 days. The lucky owners of this saying is fourteen-year-old son was dan-

The architect of the North ward school mine are Russell & Jenkins. .Alexander gerously ill with -diphtheria. The boy
sugested that the loft of that school Smith of Kaslo engineered the deal. had been left at home in his. usual health,
building be floored and divided into four ■ • • : ^ ~~ Finding he would be compelled to wait
rooms. The work can be done for $200. CHILCOTIN CHAT. fifteen hours for the first fast train_ from
The suggestion will probably be carried —J*-1" • • ■*. ", New Orleans to Ûticagn, Mr. xDewes
out. Stock Raisers satisfied WRkrthe Weath- bartered à special, which was given à

Canadian Headquarters or Rendezvous- The following tenders for wiring the er-A Demander Wives. clear track to Chicago. A start was
Oar Way, 2nd April. North ward school for 55 lights were Chideotin, Dec. 21.—Thus far Chilcotin made at 12.20 a.m. on Sunday, and

.. . . .. , _ rp„d an(i referred to a committee with stock men are well satisfied with the Chicago was reached at 1.50 a.m. on
The Canadian Association has erecte , wer t0 act; T Watson, $117.50; N. E. winter. The snow is only about five Monday, beating by four hours the best

m honor of Canada, a building to De $160; Quin tard & Packard inches deep and an abundance of grass previous record for the 915 miles. The
used expressly as Canadian headqn - • c H Stickels, assignee), $175. * almost everywhere. trip cost Mr. Dewes about $1,000.
ters during the San Francisco exposi The arehitect for the South ward Mr. P. Copeland, who has been.visit- Baltimore, Md., Dec. 26.—At noon to-
tion. Here both exhibitors and visitors reported that the contractor for ing friends in Ontario during the past day Miss Frances Ewing, daughter of
may meet, receive their friends and fel- sewer for that school hd tken prop- three months, is expected home again Hon. James S. Ewing, of Bloomington,
low countrymen, have their mail ui- ^ precar(ltjons to protect the openings in soon. Very likely he will be accompan- Ill., now United States minister at Brus-
-reoted, and otherwise make it the so- sf-reet:. • ied by a bride. sels, and Bayldss B. Beecher, a wealthy
clal rendezvous intended. rj^g committee appointed to confer Chilcotin stock men and settlers have cotton dealer of Memphis, Tenu., were

It has been deemed most appropriate w-th tbe attomey-general in reference to formed laws of their own. They have married at St. Peter’s Protestant Epis- 
to decorate the interior of the building the proper interpretation of section. 22 of elected a board of five, who see that copal. church. The bride returned to 
with portraits of Canadian public men, t^e school assessment act reported as fol- everything is run on the square and that this country a few weeks ago from Brns- 
views of public buildings and scenery, |wj. no herds of sheep are allowed within sels. Her father is a cousin of Vice-
ând other souvenirs and characteristic “Your special committee had an inter the twenty-mile square cattle limits; al- President Stevenson and was his law 
features of Canada. With this in view y-ew wjtj1 tjje hon. tbe attorney-general so that none but settlers are allowed to partner until the latter!s election to the 
mmimunieations have been sent to the reference to the interpretation of run stock of any kind within these lim- vice-presidency.
varions provincial governments and tbe above section, when that honorable its. Chicago, Dec. 23.—The Caughlin case
boards of trade irt the principal cities, gentleman gave it as his clear opinion Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Drummond have opened to-day with the testimony of Dr. 
asking them to exhibit such portraits, tlie section intended that only those gone on a visit to Victoria, and will Jamieson, who made an autopsy on the
views, etc., as pertain to .their particu- pers0ns entitled to vote for mayor, and probably remain there all winter. Mr. body of Dr. Cronin, as to the apparent
lar locality. J who had also paid the revenue tax for McCauley is looking after Mr Drum- cause of death.., , Jt^was ©içsiped, around ,

The committee being called..upon ta the year..in which .the election fot .trust S? Jte»cow* reqijb.*today fta,t MmUaeUXay-..
Select' a"'“Canahikn day” bB.ve .decided; i* held, would ' be 1 entitled. to votr ' ansènCè. Tf is to *be hoped that Mr. , ,tt, the Irish leader, may yet figure m
on. April 2nd as the only date at thedr ‘for gchool trustees. He also added that Drummond will not suffer such a loss the trial, either in person or by affidavit.' 
disposal early enough in the season to inasmuch as female voters were not lia- of stock as he did last winter. According to Mrs. Foy, a letter was pre-
be available. This day has according- ble to pay the revenue tax they would Messrs. Connell, Hart and Ross are seated by Coughlin, said to have been re
ly been set apart for the purpose and be entitled to vote for school trustees preparing to run a large dairy next year, eeived from Davitt, containing the sen-
will be appropriately celebrated. La- provided their names were on the list of These are all energetic young men, and tence: “Remove at all hazards, but

and other Canadian games will voters for mayor.” may success attend their efforts. your own discretion.” Davitt will be
be arranged for the director-general A number of accounts were passed, Our new mail carrier, McAllister, asked for a statement under oath ton- 
having promised’to contribute trophies an acknowledgement was made to Sec- gives universal satisfaction. No more cerning the matter. The plan now pro- 
and medals to be competed for, as well' reary Williams for the manner in which , watching and waiting for the mail, as posed is to. have him appear before a

fine displav of fireworks in the he had performed his duties during the i it used to be before “Mac’ received the magistrate in London and make an alb-
year and other business was disposed contract. davit that he never wrote a letter ad-

Our young single men and old hache- vising the removal of Cronin or anyone
On motion of Trustee Marchant, sec- tors of Chilcotin are very much in need else. He will also be asked for an vx.-

decided ' of wives. What a great pity it is that planation concerning any letter he may
have written to America containing the 
sentence above quoted. The mail who 
yesterday was, arrested for shouting out 

offer to bribe the jury to acquit 
Coughlin was let off with a severe rep
rimand this morning, as it appeared to 
be a mere foolish freak.

Portland, Dec. 23..-The jury in the 
Chinese conspiracy trial, after being out 
22 hours, returned a verdict m-night. C. 
J. Matin»-, ex-speçSEÏ'hgent of the treius- 

. ory department; William Dunbar and P. 
J. Bannon were- found guilty, 
case of James Lotan, ex-collector of cus
toms, and Seid Back, the jury disagreed. 
JThe remaining defendants were acquit
ted. The jury were ready to report at 
7 o’clock, but, owing to the absence of 
Dunbar, was compelled to wait an hour. 
Counsel for the convicted- defendants 
immediately asked for ten days’ time to 
file a motion for a new trial, which Judge 
Bellinger granted.
•Seid Back will get a new trial, 
verdict was without doubt a compromise, 
as at 1 o’clock in the afternoon the jury 
reported that they were unable to agi'ee 
and asked to be discharged, but the court 
sent them back. It is understood Mul- 
key will carry the case to a higher court. 
The penalty provided by the United States 
statutes is a fine of $1000 to $10,000, or 
imprisonment from two to five years, or 
both.

STAFF RE-ARRANGED.streets in that locality were jammed. 
Finally it was announced that the report 
was untrue and the people dispersed. - 

It is now said- the absence of the 
queen regent, who intended to be pres
ent at the opera house last night, caus
ed the report that anarchists intended 
to blow up the place, 
ter threatened to blow up the opera 
house when some member of the royal 
family was present, and the queen re
mained away on the advice of the gov
ernor of the city.

AMERICAN NEWS NOTESPOPE LEO ON THE BIBLE.

Wants tfhe Sources of Revelation More 
Abuudautty Opened.

Baltimore, Dec. 19.—The Pope’s lat
est encyclical, dated Rome, Nov. 18th, 
1393, has been received by Cardinal 
Gibbons. In summarizing it, the car
dinal Said:

“It Strongly recommends the earnest 
study of the sacred scriptures to cler
gymen and students, add the study of 
eastern languages—those in which ,the 
text was originally written-with a view 
to the better understanding of the text 

in order to meet the
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Perseverance m using.11 will give relief, even 
in cases of long standing, where a cure seemed 
impossible and life seemed hardly worth living
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CANADA AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Per Bottie.25c,50c,or$L00of the scriptures 
objections of adversaries.

“The encyclical is entitled On the 
Study of tire Holy Scriptures,’ and it 
covers fortydhree quarto pages of 
Latin. It s tarte from the Catholic 
view that supernatural revelation is 
vouchsafed to mankind, both in un
written tradition and in holy scripture ; 
that is to say ‘Books composed under 
the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, 
whose author is the Lord, and which 
as such were given to the churchy it
self,’ as contained in the Old and New 
Testament

“Leo . ,
the Catholic church, and in particular 
its patriarchs, primates, archbishops 
and bishops, to whom the pontifical 
epistle is addressed, to study the Bible. 
Two principal reasons impel the Pope 
to take this step. The one is his de
sire to see ‘this glorious source of reve
lation more safely and more abundantly 
opened for the use of the Lord’s flock. 
The other is his unwillingness to tol
erate that the same should in any way 
be violated by those who either by im- 

daring openly attack the sacred 
scheming

WIFE. day during the winter for the relief of 
the unemployed poor of Pittsburg.

Philadelphia, Dec. 27.—The schooner 
Grace Andrews, Captain John Andrews, 
of Thomston, Me., arrived here to-day 
from Brazil. Captain Andrews has a 
grievance against Peixoto’s government 
for which he proposes to try and collect 
damages through the state department. 
For six months past Captain Andrews 
has been cruising along the Brazilian 
coast trying to pick up a cargo. In No
ember ho anchored his schooner a short 
distance below Rio de Janeiro and start
ed in a small boat with three men for 
the Brazilian capital, where he proposed 
to pay a visit to his brother, who is a 
merchant there. As Captain Andrews 
sailed into the bay -of Rio one of Peix
oto’s patrol boats came alongside, and 

.without, any • parley the officer in com- 
,,mated, informed.Captain Andrews that- he 
and his men were prisoners. There was 
a small American flag floating in the 
bow of the boat and this the Brazilians 
tore down and ordered Captain Andrews’ 
men to direct their boat towards shore. 
As resistance would have been useless, 
the Americans did as they were ordered, 
and when they got ashore they were 
marched to the castle of Santa Cruz aud 
imprisoned in dungeons. Captain An
drews says the cells they were put in 
were horrible places—damp and cold, and 
over-run with rats, lizards and snakes. 
They were kept in the castle for 25 
hours and then marched into the city. 
As they were being led through the 

"streets Captain Andrews met his brother 
and explained the matter to him. His 
brother at once secured his release from 
the authorities.

San Francisco, Dee. 27. —There was a 
.•meeting of business men and representa
tives of the unemployed in the chauffée.- 
of commerce this afternoon to devise 
plans of relief for the latte-, After a 
number of speeches the sum of $2000 
was subscribed. The me sting then ad
journed until Friday afternoon. ' In the 
meantime the members of the Manufac
turers’ Association and the Real Estate 
Association, and the neads of the stale 
and Federal government departments in 
the city, the members of *he clearing 
house and bar association have also been 
invited to attend.

Hoosick Falls, Ky., Dec. 28.—Relative 
to the $2,000,000 mortgage given by the 
Walter A. Wood Mowing and Reaping 
Machine Company to the United States* 
Trust company of New York, filed on 
Tuesday at St. Louis, an official of the 
company said yesterday: “The mortgage 
is. to secure bonds which will be issued 
from time to time as required. Appli
cations for about half the bonds have 
been received. The full issue will amount 
to about 29 per cent, of the company’s 
capital and surplus and provide for in
creasing the business.”
“ Little RdeV, Ark., ‘Dec.* 28.—A 
of engineers has 'been taking soundings 
and making surveys to-day for the free 
bridge across the Arkansas river at the 
foot of Third street, this city, work on 
which will‘begin at once. Excavations 
for the south abutment will be started 
to-morrow and work will be pushed as 
rapidly as possible. At least two years 
will be required to complete the bridge, 
and it will cost $350,000.

New Orleans, Dec. 27.—The will of 
Thorny Lafon, the wealthy negro who 
died here a few days ago, was probated 
to-day. Lafon’s fortune is estimated at 
$500,000. He bequeathed to charitable 
or educational purposes $214,000. Most 
of the institutions endowed by him are 
exclusively for whites.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—The Railway Age 
will- to-morrow publish its annual state
ment of railway construction, which 
shows 2630 miles of new main line track 
laid in the United States in 1893. This 
is less by about 2000 miles than in either 
of the two preceding years, and is the 
smallest mileage added in any year since 
1877.

New Yorip, Dec. 28.—The annual con
vention of the American Psychological 

* society opens to-day at Columbia col
lege. A large number of addresses and 
papers dealing with psychological sub
jects will be made and read, and re
ports of important experiments will be 
submitted.

New York, Dec. 28.—Hand bills sign
ed by Chief Commissioner of Police 
James Fraser of London and Robert L. 
Stuart, procurator fiscal of Edinburgh 
were received here to-day offering a re
ward of £200 ($1,000) for information 
that will lead to the arrest, of Edward 
Sweeney, alias Edward Davis, alias 
Edward Scott, who is wanted in connec
tion with what is known as the Ardla- 
mc-nt: mystery, which resulted in the 
death of Lieut. Hambrough, and the 
tfipl of. .Moastm- for; which has just 

: been- concluded: Scott is described as 
being 30 years old, 5 feet 10 inches in 
height, steel-gray eyes, high cheek bones, 
dark, wavy hair, suffers from asthma 
and presses his right hand to his side 
when coughing, 
identify himsolf with racing people.

Trenton, N.J., Dec. 27.—The United 
States Cordage company, which has risen 
from the ashes of the National Cordage 
Company, begins business to-day. Ac
cording to its new charter, under the 
laws of New Jersey, it starts with a 
capital stock amounting to $34,000,000.

New York, Dec. 27.—C. P. Hunting- 
ton says the talk of a receiver for the 
Southern Pacific railway is nonsense; the 
company's floating debt which is earning 

than its interest charges, is not in 
default. To-day the company advertises 
that interest will be paid in full on all 
Southern Pacific and Central Pacific 
bonds.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 27.—By the 
death of an aunt in California Patrick 
Fitzgerald, formerly of this city, has 
fallen heir to a fortune estimated at 
$1,360,000. He was working here when 
last heard from, but his present address 
is unknown.
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»
pious
writings or imprudently are, 
new and fallacious doctrines.’

“He refers bis readers to II. Timo
thy, iii., 16-17: , . . .

••All scripture is given by inspiration 
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, 
for reproof, for correction, for instruc
tion in righteousness; that the man ol 
God may be perfect, thoroughly furnish
ed unto all good works.

“The encyclical says that this is God s 
intention is proved by the examples of
Christ aud the a poetics. Jesus, the their visiting friends, 
writer shows, was in the habit of ap- tion hy Canadian papers will doubtless 
pealing to the Bible for His own legiti- enable many tourists to so time their 
nation and divine origin. In instruct- vjs;t as to be present on that day, April, 

His disciples, He led them to the and May being among the pleasantest 
fountain. Holy scripture was | months in California, when flowers and 

and defense) against the 
Sadducees,

Juse
i

crosse

t

Ias a 
evening.

Every effort will be put forth to make 
this the occasion of a grand re-union 
and festival among the many sons 
daughters of Canada in California and 

Proper notifica-

of.
n

oned by Trustee Bishop, it was „ . , . ^ , .
to appoint an- additional teacher for the a small portion of that multitude of 
high, school at $90 a month. The board ; good, marriageable, fair women of the 
then went into committee of the whole, eastern countries are not nearer by. 
appointed several new teachers, promoted t What shall we do with our poor mar- 
others and made changes in the staff, riageable men who -want wives?
The list as finally arranged follows:

• High School—E. B. Paul, principal,
$125 a month; A. D. Cameron, first as
sistant, $100; A. B. McNeill, second do., A Short Summary- Covèrieg Article» Ere-,
$90; A. *J. Pineo, third do., $90. The dueed- tyr the Farmer.
new teacher is Mr. McNeill, formerly of plour .........._____.........j...
the boys’ central. - . Salem........... .......................V. i.'.........  H'TS
?Tl’nn3en^a^nB;„Nfi^,Pstannt “of <$58

psl, $100j E. F. Doran, first o.ssistBiit, Premier 6 0d
$80; E. H. Russell, second do., $75; Three Stir................
Miss E. E. Sylvester, third do., $65; Victoria ..................

‘Miss G. H. Withrow, fourth do., $60; im”al".'."I.'."
Miss S. Kermode, fifth do., $55; Miss 1 Wheat, per ton.............
G. H. Fawcett, sixth do., $50; Miss C. Oats, per ton ...............
T. Lorimer, seventh do., $50; Miss E. Middlings,^per^on
J. King, monitor fourth division, $40; Bran, per ton.........
Miss Amy Spragge, monitor eigth divis- Ground Feed, per ton. 
ion, $40. The last named is a new ap- , «Jacked '!!!”’
pointment; the remainder are mainly pro- j Cornmeal, per iô lbs

Oatmeal, per 10 lb... .....
Girls’ Central-Miss M. Williams, ; ^itoe^per‘bag”?!'.i:":: 

princtool $85; Miss L. A. F. Barron, Honolulu sweet potatoes 
first assistant, $75; Miss A. Keast, sec- -Cabbage_ .......
ond do., $70; Mrs. L. M. Caldwell, third bpa%
do., $65; Miss F. E. Arrowsmith, fourth Onions, per to...............
do., $60; Miss S. A. Robinson, fth do., Eggs, Island, per doz;-.
$55; Miss lAlexa Russel], sixth o.j$50, , Australian fugar, per pound............. 61-2
Miss I. R. Christie, seventh do., $50. Butter, Island roll, (2 tos)..................... 60@75

Branch Central—J. F. Sallaway, first New Zealand Creamery, per to........ 35
envision, $80;... Duncan Ross, second di- !4^“^„_c;^amera|u per.... . ■ 1 00 Hobolpan, JOeÈ
vision-, $65; Miss 'M. Sanderson, third"“^beee*Anierican. per jb.......................... 18<S20 the church of Ch
division, $60; Miss A. C. Dowler, fourth ; Rams, American, per to...............  .20@22 a statement of the differences between
division, $55. The last two were for-| °a“adlan, per to...,...................mt22 himself and Father Fa vis which brought
merly monitors. j “ RolhSl per Pto.............. *"18 the orders of Satolli and Bishop Wigger

Victoria West—Thomas Nicholson, | “ Long clear, per to...................... 17 into collision. Father Corrigan says the
principal, $90; Miss E. G. Lawson, first ; p,er 16...............V.............. 7 -, matter is still in the hands of the apos-
assistant, $70; Miss S. J. Murton, sec- Meats—Beef, per 7@15 tolic delegate, and trusts it is the last Jy-
ond do., $50; Mr. John J. Stephenson, Sides, per’ to...... X ". i ", X ! ! i !!".!! ! 8@9 ing effort of the shameless conspiracy
third do,. $50; Miss M. A. Gaudin, $30. Mutton, per to.. —...........  ....10@15 which has been waged against Kim since
Miss Murton has been transferred from ' Chïckens?SpèrPpair. 1."!!!'.'.!!’.!ii’ôôftw 00 he wrote the little pamphlet which Wig-
Spring Ridge and Mr. Stephenson is a Turkeys, ’ per to........ 20@25 ger condemned in 1883.
new appointment. r,P?e8|’ ,per • • • ■ • ...  206(25 work found echo in every American

James Bay—Leonard Tate, principal, Salmon “(Smokedi^per Çt>r. ", ^sUlO heart. One of the first results was the
$70; Miss C. C. Christie, senior monitor, ! Halibut ............... ! !io@12 Baltimore council in 1884, and the final
$40; Miss I. M. Carmichael, junior mon- , Smoked halibut ...........  121-2 triumph was the establishment of a pa-
itor, $301 Mr. Tait has been promoted j pe'r" '.'.'.'.‘.'.V.12 L2 pal delegation at Washington City and
from - Victoria West school. ! Small fish........... !!."!!!! i.".".".".'.".".".".".".". . ,5@S the promulgation of the Pope’s liberal

(Spring Ridge—R. J. Hawkey, princi- ! 1?,*,^’ per...................................... 10^ policy on the relations of Catholics
pal, $70; Miss L. M. Speers, first as- ' Herrtag ’(Labmdor); ' per doz.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''1o to public schools. Father Corngan dé
sistant, $50; Miss F. C. Fraser, senior ! “ (smoked) “   50 nies that he ever asked Dr. Favis to
monitor, $40; Miss I. M. F. Barron, ! Eastern oysters, fresh per quart.... 75 work against Wigger and Archbishop

Oranïâ P ............................ & Corrigan. All he ever asked Favis to
“ (Riverside) per doz........... . .15@25 do was to translate letters into Italian.

“ (Australian) ............... 25rd30 New York, Dec. 26.—Christmas tide
Lemons, California per doz...................25@j5 briugs little cheer to the theatrical fra-

Bananas, per doz. ..................  20Ü30 - ternity this year. It is estimated by
Pine apples, apiece ...a...............  25*6*0 the agents that there are no less than

Cranberrler, per quart-.. ......................lâjoCIÔ’-- actors" ontr €ft cuiployment, and
. ! that of 'these- 4000 are in deatitnte cir-’ 

cumstanees. Owing to the hard times 
the number of companies- on: the road this 
year is much smaller than usual, and 
those who are lucky enough to have en
gagements are working for a remunera
tion that they would not have looked at 

As a result of the fact that 
become

and

an
;

ing THE MARKETS
same
His weapon
attacks of Pharisees and 
and against Satan himself. Phe senp- 

He taught and interpreted up to 
end and after His resurrection

vegetation are at their best.
Canadians being also expected to par

ticipate in celebrating the 24th of May, 
“British empire day,” have the as

surance of co-operation from English 
residents and vistors in celebrating the 
special “Canadian day.”

astare
His very
until He- ascended to heaven.

“The same means, ,says 
were those used by the apostles, and 
the same was their ways of propagating 
Christian faith and doctrine.

“He then goes on to add the examples 
and* sayings of the fathers of 
Christian church. He refers to 
words of Hieronymous, who declare*, 
that to ‘ignore the scriptures is 
noring Christ,’ and who calls him who 
is ‘fortified by testimony of the sacred 
writings’ a. bulwark of the church, lhe 
writer warns the preachers of the whole 
Catholic church against preferring to 

rather than God s word 
severely inveighs - 

and lack of biblical 
The Catholic

In all
»the Pope, 6 75 

6 75
6 75General ’Dispatches.

London, Dec. 25.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Paris says: 
willepublish Tuesday a letter from Tou
lon, declaring, despite official, denials, that 

ig- the man-of-war Magenta cannot keep up
right, and her second trial trip has been 
indefinitely postponed because of the risk 
to 600 lives and 25,000,000 francs. The 
writer says the Magenta’s condition calls 
for parliamentary inquiry.

London, Dec. 25.—A preliminary state
ment of the board of agriculture shows 
that the yield of barley is 10,000,000 
bushels less than in 1892, although 40,- 
000 more acres were planted. The yield 
of wheat has fallen off 9,000,000 bushels 

iSBfc decreased ^300. ^ j
- London, Dec. 25.—The Times publishes 
a special Berlin article on the relations 
of Sweden and Norway. It says there 
is every reason to believe that the king of 
Sweden is prepared to use force to main
tain the union between the two countries. 
It is unquestionable that the 
who were at first apathetic, have been 
aroused by the attitude of the Norwegian 
radicals to such a pitch of exasperation 
that little more might easily goad them 
into action. At the same time, although 
there is a strong military party in Swe
den, the nation as a whole would think 
twice before it undertook risks which 
might entail foreign complications. Den
mark has such strong sympathy with 
Norway that the creation of a Norwegian 
republic would greatly endanger the'Dan- 
ish dynasty, and therefore a scheme is 
conceived in high quarters, that if separ
ation becomes necessary it might be feas
ible to place Prince Waldemar of Den
mark on the throne of independent Nor

and way to found a
Prince Waldemar is 45 years old and has 
three children, all boys.

London, Dec. 27.--Dispatches received 
by city houses through South African 
merchants report that the British South 
African company’s filibusters, under Cap
tain Wilson, forty strong, have been kill
ed by the Matabeles.

Palermo, Dec. 27.—Details of the riots 
at Lorcardi Fredi and the fight between 
the mob and the troops on Monday were 
received here this morning, 
and rioters fought for three hours in 
front of the mayor’s house, 
charged twice, but each time were driv
en back with several injured, 
lice charged repeatedly, but without suc
cess. Eventually the troops fired a vol
ley. Four men and two women fell
dead. Twenty-four others were 
wounded in the streets when the mob 
retired. The police commissary 
among the wounded on the government’s 

The anti-tax riot reported yester
day from Valguauera resulted in 

- mous damage to property. -1 ’During the 
confusion caused by fires set by rioters, 
at the town hall, the postoffice, telegraph 
office and the houses of several officials, 
100 men attacked the guards at the pris- 

the doors and liberated
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church, he contends, at all times and by 
the -best laws and iMtitutions, has taken 
carl never to leave the heavenly treas- 

- > nrek Whidh the Holy’ «hoetUias given- 
so liberally to man, neglected or con
cealed. In the long succession of popts 
and ecumenical councils pnesta and 
teachers of the church, Leo XIII. dis
covers only one long series of enuncia
tions of the fundamental doctrine of 
.the church and the study of the 
cred scriptures must form the founda 

of all preaching and teaching,

60
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faith and dogma.

“About twenty pages are 
the searching of the scriptures 
snecial regulations and provisions tor 
Catholic schools, academies and semin
aries ‘according to the requirements of 
the times and the importance of this 
department of study. The Pope coun
sels a more prudent and careful selec
tion in the choice of the teachers and 
professors of this -important discipline 
He then lays down certain detailed 
rules for a thorough aud scientific 

of biblical interpretation, which 
to be both comprehensive

Adopting the Vulgata, or 
bible

That • little
filled with 

in the

junior monitor, $30. The last is a new 
appointment.

Hillside—Miss A. J. Munro, principal, 
$70; Miss E. Jesse, senior monitor, $40; 
Miss F. Walker, junior monitor, $30. 
The last is a new appointment.

Rock Bay—Miss L. Horton, principal, 
$70; Miss P. Frank, monitor, $30.

tiling wrong 
Saku. Some- 
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Norwegian dynasty.course 

ought
profound. __
recognized Latin version of the

the true and generally accepted text 
book. Leo XIII., upon the endorsement 
of St Augustine, advises the use and 
study'of the Greek and Hebrew orig
inal of the New and Old Testaments

respectively.
“In what . ...

church ' is considered subject to its vei 
ification by the bible and the authon 
of God’s revelation 111 it, as interpre 
ed bv the divinely ordained sacerdotal 
faculty of ecclesiastical teachers. These 
must ' be well versed in Oriental am 
classical lore and languages. They 
ought to study the more ardently and 
acquire the more of secular as well as 
religious wisdom, the more the signs 01 
the time; and the advance of secular 
learning and scientific research sternly 
demand the apologetic exertion ot the 
defensors of the Christian faith, and a 
keener, critical acumen, sharpened by

• a stricter and more assiduous application
•to historical and linguistic studies. _ 

“The apparent conflict between bibli
cal doctrine and the discoveries of 
modern science, faith and knowledge is

Natural and

..--I
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Auetleo on » Se«ff«14,
The handsomest man who ever forfeit

ed his life on Georgia gallows, and the 
coolest, was hanged at Cartersville, Ga., 
the other day. He was Will Dutton, 
and the crime for which his life was tak
en was for the murder of Mrs. Sallie 
Mobbs in November last. Mrs. Mobbs 
was a grass widow, who bore a. shadowy 
reputation, and with whom Dutton is be
lieved to have been intimate. Dutton 
was a handsome, dashing fellow, who de
voted most of his time to cards, though 
his people- are prominent and stand well.
His case has attracted great attention 
through strenuous efforts that have been 
made to save his neck. The date for 
his execution was fixed once before, but 
he succeeded in securing a respite on the 
strength of his statement implicating a 
Mr. aud Mrs. Massey as the guilty nar- 

. : For Sethta! *iy.4 delegation miner 
delegation of Cartersville people have 
been here to see the governor, hoping to 
secure commutation for his sentence, but 
the governor thought he had been given 
every chance he deserved. To-day, in 
the face of big crowds, he stood on the 
gallows with his, hand uplifted and pro
tested his innocence of the crime. He 
had prepared a statement. - which was 
-published in pamphlet form with a red 
cover and bearing his picture as a frontis
piece. These he sold to the crowds 

T. Mowbray departed for Ashcroft on about the gallows at 25 cents a piece “to
Sunday for all wintei. He has secured 1 raise money,” as he put it, “to keep my
a contract to haul a large quantity of j body from those infernal medical stu-
sluice piping into the Cariboo country dents, 
for a leading placer mining company, and 
this will take him several months.

Hugh Mann is over from New Denver. , on the books to make them go faster. He
He reports business humming through- 1 made a rambling set of speeches protest-
out the mountains, all the mines working | ing his innocence. After speaking about
full shifts getting out ore for shipment. , five minutes, he turned to the sheriff. __   __ _____
He expects to get the contract to haul j “Have I spoken too long?” he said. “T aation"for distribution among those en-
1000 tons from the Jackson group this j am ready to quit whenever you say so.” . , , , th

.»/} New York, Dee. 27.-!t was announced 
to-day on Wall street that Andrew Car-

UP IN NAKUSP.

Work Being; Bone on Railways, Mines 
and Roads.follows the dogma of the ;(Natiusp Ledge.) a year ago.

the outlook is not likely to 
brighter during the present season many 
members of the profession have tempor
arily forsaken their calling and are, now 
engaged in mercantile and other pursuits 
less affected by the hard times.

23.—The White

Ore is going into Kaslo at the rate of 
25 tons per day.

Fourteen men are building a trail to 
the Surprise mine.

It is rumored that George Hughes has 
bought the Idaho mine.

There are 2600 sacks of ore awaiting 
shipment at the Freddie Lee mine.

It is stated that a party of C. P. R. 
surveyors are running lines up Sandon 
creek.
_ §. P. Tuck has been (appointed city 
clerk of Kaslo in the place of the late H. 

.“A#dç)r«roi. ,w>,-an»:»- Hmiii'-r)'
Ten teams are engaged hauling freight 

from the end of the R. & A. L. railroad 
to the head of the lane.

, R. E. Lemon has refused the offer of 
a half interest in the Rico mine for an 
equal share in a small townsite he owns 
on Sandon creek.

A movement is on foot in town to pre
sent a solid gold watch to W, Sampson, 
the representative here of the Nakusp & 
Slocan railway comany.
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Washington, Dec.
House Christmas tree was lighted this 
afternoon, and all the cabinet babies and 
mothers in the city were present to see 
the grand illumination, 
attended by four men, who assisted Mrs. 
Cleveland in distributing the gifts. There

}
left

Inlliilated.
rmation has 
(l commercial 
|i of Capt.

confirmation-
I. is. generally- 
[he defeat of 

he fle-1

The tree was !was

inside. foe -jeacbr .child in the cabinet 
the "children nearly went wild

was one 
circle, and
over the beauties of the 
President went in for a while to watch 
the fun and enjoy the children’s pleasure 
in the happy event. In accordance with 
custom all the executive departments of 
the government were closed at noon to
day, so that the employees would have 
time to make Christmas preparations.

St. Louis, Mo., Dee. 28—A cablegram 
was received by Edwin Dichadick to-day 
confirming the reported' sale of the Cher
okee bonds to the Erlanger syndicate. 
The transaction involves $6,640,000 in 
bonds of the Cherokee nation, endorsed by 
the United States, and $100,000 of the 
purchase price is in the St. Louis Na
tional Bank where it has been placed as 
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He ib likely to try to

referred to and denied, 
supernatural revelation, the God: of 
creation and the Lord of Salvation, do

Besides,

on, burst open 
all the convicts.

London, Dee. 27.—A dispatch from 
Pernambuco says that a general engage
ment between the insurgents and gov
ernment ships is reported to have taken

The forts are 
The

(

not contradict each: other.
Leo, with St. Augustine, it must

■

- - Ipays
be remembered that the sacred writers, 
or rather ‘God’s spirit, who spoke 
through them, did not intend to teach 
)m(en things that were of no use for 
their salvation.’ The writer confirms 
constantly his assertion and pontifical 
admonitions by concurrent quotations 
from the fathers and) decrees of 
church, and after an eloquent peroration 
concludes his encyclical.”

place at Rio de Janeiro, 
said to have shared in the battle, 
dispatch adds that the firing is said to 
have been the heaviest on December 
24th. A correspondent in Lisbon tele
graphed that he has seen the dispatch 
sent from Rio de Janeiro by the brother 
of the Portuguese minister. This broth
er is in the Portuguese consulate at the 
Brazilian capital. The minister, who 
has been forcibly detained at a lazaretto 
says the correspondent, sent the dispatch 
detailing his position to his brother, who 

forwarded it to Lisbon.
London, Dec. 27.—It is understood that 

before proroguing parliament, the govern
ment will ask t^e House of Commons to 
approve of a new standing order which 
will enable any parliament to take up at 
the beginning of a session .the unfinished 
business of a bill exactly at the point 
where it was left by prorogation of the 
previous session. In case- this order be 
adopted, it will be first applied probably 
to the Parish Councils Bill-
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A Panic-Strioken Audience.
Madrid, Dec. 27.-A large audience 

in the Royal opera house last 
While waiting for the

:V,

gathered 
Sight.
formanoe to begin a rumor was circu
lated that anarchists intended to Com
mit a bomb outrage. In less time 
than it takes to tell the whole audience, 
in a panic, rushed from the house. The 
excited manner in which the people fled 
caused the report to circulate that the 
explosion had occurred. As the news 
spread the population of the- whole ertj 
became intensely excited. Many flock- 

house and soon the

winter. * .
The Lytton came in from the south on at his own motion, he stopped and told 
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ilNot every woman, who arrives at middle 
age. retains the color and the beauty of her 
hair, but every woman mav do so by the 
oeamtonal application of Ayer’s Hoir Vigor. 
It prevents baldness, removes dandruff, and 
tares all scalp disesases.
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:WM
gear for which the licenses are to be ob
tained.

23. Each and every license so obtained 
shall in no ease be transferrable under 
and conditions whatever, without thé 
consent, first obtained in writing, of the 
department.

24. The fee payable for every license 
by the companies <y individuals referred 
to in the foregoing sections shall be 
alike throughout thé province—namely, 
ten dollars each—and the license "shall 
be called a commercial license, and the 
size and extent of the net to be 'used un
der such commercial license shall not 
exceed in length three hundred yards.

25. Every settler or farmer actually 
residing on his land and with his family,: 
and is a bona fide British subject, shall 
be entitled to obtain one license free of 
charge by applying therefor to the inspec
tor of fisheries, to fish in any waters of 
the province except in the prescribed 
limits at the mouths of rivers or streams 
or during any close time set apart by 
the department of marine and fisheries.
Such license to be called a domestic 
license. The net to be limited in length 
not to exceed three hundred yards, with 
meshes the same size as in a commercial

m
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EVERYONE MADE HAPPY.

ft. c. FISHERIES.

Draft at the Regulations Issued by the 
Department.

1. ■Fishing by means of nets or any 
other -apparatus whatever, without li
cense dt the minister of marine and fish
eries, is prohibited in all the waters of 
the province of British Columbia.

2. Provided always that the Indians 
may at all times have liberty, upon ap 
pliedtion to the inspector of fisheries, to 
fish to* the-purpose of providing food for 
themselves and families, by any means 
other than spearing, trapping, or penning 
fish on their spawning grounds, but not 
during the close season, or in places set 
apart for that purpose, or in such other 
places as may be set aside by law.

3. Meshes for nets used for capturing 
“Quinnat” or spring salmon in the tidal 
waters of British Columbia may be used 
from the 1st of March to the 15th of 
August, and shall not be less than 7 3-4 
inches, extension measurement.

4. The meshes of nets for capturing 
salmon other than spring salmon in the 
tidal waters shall not be less than 5 3-4 
inches
used only between the 1st of July and 
the 1st of October of any year, and noth
ing shall be done in either case to prac
tically diminish the size of these meshes.

5. The use of seines for the purpose of 
catching salmon is prohibited in the wa
ters of British Columbia.

6. Drift nets only shall be used for 
capturing salmon, and shall be confined

moved to police headquarters and then 
to Jubilee hospital. Two cuts were 
found under his left shoulder blade, one 
on his left arm near the elbow, and the 
fourth on the right hand. Dr. Richard
son was of the opinion that one of th? 
thrusts in the back had penetrated the 
lungs. The wounded man said Nucd. 
had used a long dirk, hut the wounds 
seemed to have been made with a pen
knife.. He says Nucei had threatened 
for a long time on no provocation at all. 
'phe -men are Italians, add -.Pullton 
speaks liçtle English. .-Ndcci -appeared-.be- 
fore Magistrate Macrae this morning, 
but was remanded until Tuesday next. 
Pulltan was reported by the hospital 
authorities to be doing very well to-day.

■

Resources of British Columbia and 
Manitoba Compared*Generous Citizens Provide Dinners for 

the Less Fortunate.
EASTERN IGNORANCE OF OUR PROVINCE

GOOD TIME AT OLD MEN’S HOME
Tlie Climate of Manitoba anti Farming— 

An Intense Feeling Against the 
Tariff—A. W. Ross Talks About Re- 
signing.

the JubileeConcert atdinner and
Hospital-Homes of the Needy Made 
Cheerful-Orphans Sit Down to a 
Substantial Repast.

To the Editor: Only a few days ago I 
in Winnipeg, where the streets are(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

The orphans, homeless and poor of 
Victoria yesterday spent a merry Christ
mas The charitably disposed citizens, 
as usual, did not think only of them
selves and their families, but gave 
of their attention and good things to 
those who were not in a position to care 
for themselves. The provisions given 
by the public school children were dis
tributed last week where they would do 
the most good, and as a result many a 

made cheerful. After the 
distributed the Benevo-

was . .................... .
covered with snow and the atmosphere 
is intensely cold, the thermometer even 
now ranging from 20 to 35 degrees below 
zero. Here in Victoria the ait is balmy 
and pleasant, and yesterday (Christmas) 
a lady presented me with a bunch of 
sweet-smelling violets which she had 
just picked, in her garden. When we 
boast of our fine weather in British Co
lumbia, which generally speaking we 
have good reason for doing, we are some
times met with the rejoinder, “Well, we 
eannot live on climate altogether.” This 
is true, but it has a great deal to do 
with making life pleasant, and then we 
have much more than climate to be proud 
of in this province. As I left the frozen 
prairies of Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories, passed through the heavy 
drifts in .the, Rockies,. and then entered 
.fcheulqnd of,.warm,, sunshine, rich pasture 
and' running brooks on the Pacific slope,
I thought how thankful we people of 
British Columbia should be that we live 
in a land where blizzards are unknown 
and the rigors of a long and severe winter 
are unfelt. From this you may judge 
that I am glad to 'be back in Victoria 
after a few weeks’ stay in the Prairie 
Province.

While in Manitoba I found a tendency 
among people living there to belittle the 
resources of British Columbia and to 
speak somewhat disparagingly of the 
prospects of its principal cities. What 
have you got out there, they would say, 
to make a wealthy and prosperous prov
ince t-o build great cities? Then I 
would enumerate a few of the resources 
we have.
which are knowp to be fabulously rich 
in gold, silver and other metals, some 
being developed and others only await
ing development. We have the best coal 
on the Pacific coast in inexhaustible 
quantities and forests of trees from which 
if necessary we can supply the whole 
continent with the best of lumber. Our 
rivers teem with salmon, which are 
sought after and prized in nearly every 
market of the world. We have deep sea 
fisheries along our coast as valuable as 
any to be found on the Atlantic. We 
have large areas capable of raising the 
finest fruits, which are a trebly being 
canned and exported largely, and as an 
industry this is capable of being extended 
to vast proportions. We grow the finest 
hops, which command the highest price 
in the markets of the world, and each 
year hop growing is becoming more and 
mare a feature of the country. We have 
vast areas of pasture land, and cattle 
raising is only in its infancy with us. 
Then we have the most" fertile valleys 
on the continent for the growth of ce
reals and roots, and as explorations and 
surveys proceed our wealth in agricultu
ral land, both in the uplands and low
lands. is found to be of vast extent.

Oh I yes, F said to these' sceptical* gen
tlemen, we have a great deal more to 
be proud of in British Columbia than 
mere climate. We have other resources 
which I have not named, and our com
merce, indeed, is growing rap’dly. Al
ready we have two Oriental lines of 
steamships, and in a few months we 
will have a third plying to and from 
our shores. Railways are being built 
to tap our mining, lumbering and agri
cultural districts, and you fellows in the 
Northwest wiH have all you can do to 
keep pace with us. We will supply you 
with lumber, coal, fish, fruit, etc., and 
we will grow our own cereals. Your 
wheat, flour and dairy products will have 
to find a markeit east, not west, and 
while your resources can be numbered on 
two or three fingers, it requires all the 
digits of both hands to enumerate ours 
in British Columbia.

Of course it was my duty to stick up 
for my own province, and I did it the 
more heartily because I felt that 1 was 
defending a good cause and that truth 
was on my side. I was surprised, how
ever, at the: amount of ignorance dis
played by many while speaking of Brit
ish Columbia. To hear them talk one 
would imagine that we were living in a 
vast wilderness of rock and that scenery 
and climate were all we had for break
fast, dinner and supper. I do not think 
it was either jealousy or unfriendliness 
that prompted the remarks I heard. 
It was ignorance. It showed me, how
ever, that the work of making widely 
known the great resources and advan
tages of British Columbia is one thing 
that should deeply interest the public 
men of this province. I understand also 
that over in Great Britain the same 
lack of knowledge regarding this part 
of the Dominion prevails, and if we are 
to attract capital for investment in this 
province too much attention cannot be 
given to letting the world know what 
we have and whait we have to offer.

The Manitoba government spent nearly 
$160,609 in adverting that province at 
Chicago, and I have no doubt this large 
expenditure of public money will have 
good results, British Columbia has no 
reason to hide its light under a bushel. 
The great drawbacks which the North
west have to contend with are the 
length and severity of its winters and 
occasional damage to crops in summer, 
yet in this respect it is not worse off 
than many other wheat-growing parts of 
this jiorthem continent. But the large 
yield per acre and the excellent quality 
of wheat grown in it will always make 
northwestern Canada one of the greatest 
food supply marts of the world, and this 
fact is being energetically made known 
abroad by the Manitobans. All along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific milway 
ore stationed great grain elevators for 
the storage of wheat, and I learned that 
even now there 
bushels of wheat yet to be exported this 
winter. Each year the volume of in
crease in the wheat crop has been very 
marked, and although prices have not 
been such as to satisfy the farmers they 
are on the whole better than on the 
other side of the line, especially when 
the respective yields per acre are com
pared. But it is held by men who give 
the subject attention the the agricultu
rists of the Northwest should engage 
more in mixed farming and cease to de
vote their attention to wheat. '" This 
doctrine is. being preached widely, 
strange to say, most of the farmers 
although they grumble at prices and suf-

THE DANUBE ARRIVES.

Northern Resident# Complain of Poor 
Mail Service.

The steamer Danube, Captain Meyer, 
arrived last evening from the north. She 
called at Vancouver on the way dowh to 
bring over a large marine boiler for the 
Esquimau marine railway.

When the Danube was at Bella Bella 
the 12th of December, it was learned 

the new American steamer Utopia, bound 
for Alaska, had gone ashore there the 
night previous, having dragged her an
chor during a heavy snowstorm. The 
Danube offered assistance to tow her off, 
but as the wind had moderated and the 
tide likely Re float heiy help

some

extension measurement, to be

home was 
provisions were 
lent Society still had the names of a 
few poor people on their list, but last 
evening there was a little cross after 
each name to show that the owner of 
the name had been attended to. Toe so
ciety yesterday distributed 24 mea 
tickets, 400 loaves ({C brgad- and a^lqt 
of -old clothes. ^leflibers of the differ j 
ent church congregations also had a few 
people to look after, and they must feel 
well satisfied with the) good work they 

■did There were others whose Qhnst- 
made bright by their more

an
license, and to he used only for family 
purposes and 'not for trade or barter.

26. The young of the salmon at the 
different stages of their growth, as fry, 
parr and smelt, shall not at any time 
be caught, killed or had in possession 
by any one in the province of British 
CohnSbia. but .if -caught -ta jgçc,idçn!t,,,ifi, 
the nêts lawfully used, they shall be 
liberated alive, at the cost and risk of 
the owner.

27. Salmon trout and white fish may 
be netted in the lakes of the interior of 
the province, under license to be first 
obtained from the department of marine 
and fisheries, which license shall cover 
gill net fishing, with a limit of net not 
to exceed 2,000 yards, with meshes not 
less than five inches extension measure. 
But salmon trout and white fish shall 
not be fished for and caught by any 
means during the months of October and 
November in any year in British Colum
bia. The fee for a license to catch sal
mon trout and white fish shall be $5.

28. Broook trout of any kind and speck
led trout shall not be fished for, caught 
or killed in the province from the 15th 
of October to the 15th of March, both 
days inclusive, and by no other means 
whatever than by hook or line or by 
angling, providing that Iiylians may at 
any time kill these trout for their own 
use, but not for the purpose of traffic or 
sale.

29. The use of firearms of any kind 
‘or of spears of any description, torch
light or use of any explosive materials 
to catch or kill fish is prohibited within 
the waters of British Columbia.

30. The above regulations shall super
sede and revoke all former regulations 
heretofore made under the fisheries act 
which relate to the fisheries in the waters 
of British Columbia, and the above reg
ulations shall come into force and effect

day of
when all former regulations shall be
come repealed.

31. AH materials, implements or ap
pliances and gear of any kind used, and 
all fish caught, taken, killed, bought, 
sold or possessed in violation of any Of 
the above regulations shall be sized and 
confiscated, and any persons or com
panies violating any of the above regu
lations shall also incur the penalties pap*

■ Tided by «the fisheries act.

waiting for the weather to moderate.
On the Naas river the cannery people 

complain of not having received any 
mail from Victoria in five weeks, sup
posed to be on account of the mail steam
er Boscowitz being unable to face the 
winds blowing there.

At Fort Simpson the people also com
plain greatly about their poor mail serv
ice, the Boscowitz arriving there on the 
16th last with mail eleven- days from 
Victoria.

A number of northern residents came 
down to spend the holidays in Victoria. 
On the up trip Captain Meyers of the 
Danube received a handsome Christmas 
present, accompanied by an address.

The passengers down wejre: T. H. 
Robinson, T. Robb and wife, Miss Or- 
wick, John Beeson, C. Reynolds, P. 
Jacobsen, R. Draney, Mr. Cod ville, W. 
A. Walker. T. Cullin, Hugh Grant, H. 
J. Kirkland, I. Whitworth, W. Shears.

The Hetify Dennis Satis.
The- sealing schooner Henry Dennis," 

Captain E. P. Miner, sailed yesterday 
from Seattle on an eight or nine months’ 
sealing cruise, just one week behind the 
Allie I. Algar and following the same 
course as the latter. 9. C, Nixon, the 
owner of these two lucky schooners, will 
have them sail on no other day but Sun
day. The Henry Dennis carries a crew 
of twenty-four men all told, six boats, 
and has taken supplies for eight months. 
She will first steer to the southwest in 
the latitude of Hawaii, thence westerly 
to the Bonin islands, southeast of Japan. 
She cleared from the custom house for 
a hunting and fishing cruise in the north 
Pacific ocean, and can make any port 
whenever necessary. The officers are: 
Captain, E. P. Miner; Mate, Frank 
White, formerly master of the steamer 
Edith; second mate, Edward Smith, who 
has been six years in Mr. Nixon’s em
ploy, either on the Algar ore Dennis, and 
HfifnK "McKewna, 4 The"-"huntS-s
are J. S. Fanning and L., Etzel of last 
year’s crew, Fred Spear, J. N. Knapp, 
Ed Cantillion and William Van Vorten- 
berg, the last being a green hand at hunt
ing.

in the inland lakes or fresh and fluvial 
waters of rivers or streams. But Indi
ans may nevertheless use dip nets for 
their own purposes in any such waters, 
by first getting permits from the inspector 
of fisheries.

7. Drift nets shall not be used so as 
to obstruct more than one-third of the 
width of any river, branch or channel 
thereof.

8. The use of seines or other nets for 
capturing salmon is wholly forbidden 
within the distance of 500 yards from 
any point in any direction whatever from 
the mouth or any part or outlet thereof 
of any river or stream in British Colum
bia.

mas was
fortunate neighbors.

The mayor. Aldermen Robertson and 
Bragg, and the medical health officer. 
Dr George Duncan, paid the Old Men s 
Home a visit and assisted them at their 
Christmas dinner. It was a very cheer
ful sight. All the old men without ex
ception sat down to the .ex®®1'™L 
“soread,” and showed by the harmony, 
goodwill and appreciation of what was 

that the evenings of their 
fives were bring spent in cheerfulness 
and contentment and amid comfort an 
plenty. All were m good health and 
the best of spirits. Toasts to the Queen 
the mayor and city council, the medical 
health officer and the caretaker were 
drunk with considerable gusto, particu
larly that (to the medical health officer.

. TtJ old men, by the rattlmg of lhe 
tumblers clapping and singing H^ a. 
Jolly Good Fellow” showed the worth> 
doctor had endeared himself to them. 
All toasts were responded to, while A. . 
Bragg after each gave an excellent song. 
Aid Robertson filled ; the seau at the 
head of the table, and in ^ excellent 
soeech recalled scenes of old when the 
oldmen were engaged in the stern batt e 
of life The old men were particularly 
happy this Christmas day and made no 
effort to conceal their 
following donations to the dmnei 

eknowledged with thanks : .
Wilson Bros., bunch of bananas; Wat- 

& Hall, box of oranges; Simon Lei 
ser, box of apples; Brown Bros., raisins, 
H Saunders, two geese and one turkey, 
Dixi H. Ross & Go., one tin extract of 
meat, one tin sweet corn, two tubs corn
ed beef, four plugs T, &
Bologna, one tin soup, one box froit, 
ginger snaps, two tins Indian fowl; Vi
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done for them
9. Fishing for salmon shall not be per

mitted from Saturday morning at six 
o’clock until the following Sunday at 
twelve o’clock midnight. All nets and 
other fishing gear set and used and all 
fish caught .during this period shall be 
deemed to be illegal, and liable to seizure 
and confisootSwn, and the person so vio
lating thieTa ws shall" also be liable to the 
fines and penalties under the fisheries 
act.

I told them of the mines

10. The regular annual close time in 
which salmon, shall not be taken- in the 
lakes, rivers and streams of British Co
lumbia shall be from tihe 1st of October 
to the last day of February (inclusive) 
following in every year.

'■■■ 11.'The tidal limit in which the fishing 
for salmon may be carried on for com
mercial purposes on the Fraser river in 
canning, freezing or exporting fish shall 
terminate at a point across the Fraser 
one hundred yards below Whannock 
creek and at. a line across Pitt river 
one hundred yards below the railway 
bridge. Above these points on the Pitt 
and Fraser rivers netting or fishing for 
commercial purposes is forbidden. >>-

12. The minister may direct that fish
ing for salmon with nets or other means 
whatever may be wholly, prohibited in

,'spch lakes, figgn .oj;. stgeamg, . tijjal., or 
otherwise, in which from their size or 
other circumstances it may be found that 
netting therein would seriously interfere 
with the .migration of salmon to,, their 
natural breeding grounds.

13. Before any salmon net, fishing boat 
or other fishing apparatus shall be used 
the owner or person interested in such 
net, fishing boat or fishing apparatus, 
shall cause a memorandum in writing, 
settting forth the name of the owner or 
person interested, the length of the net, 
boat or other fishing apparatus, and its 
intended location, to be filed with the 
inspector of fisheries, who, if no valid 
objection exists, may, in accordance with 
instructions from the minister of marine 
and fisheries, issue a fishery license for 
the same, and any net, fishing boat or 
fishing apparatus used before such fish
ing license has been obtained, and any 
net, fishing boat or fishing apparatus 
used in excess or evasion of such de
scription contained in such license, shall 
be deemed illegal and liable to forfeiture, 
together with the fish caught therein, 
and the owner or person using the same 
shall also be- subject .to a fine and costs 
under the fisheries act.

14. All salmon nets and fishing boats 
shall be numbered to correspond with 
the number on the license, and shall 
also have the name of the owner or own-

legibly marked on two pieces of 
wood or metal attached to the net, and 
such marks shall be preserved on such 
nets and fishing boats during the fishing 

in such mander as to be visible

I

on the . 189 ,

i

son

EESSBiBB
1st, two boxes 
prime roast 
Parker

:,:4 wrsr <£■' i
Note.—The above draft is subject tot 

changes in the phraseology, and will be 
revised by ithe department of justice ul
timately. Meanwhile it is hoped that 
practical suggestions by those interested 
will he made, so that the minister of 
marine and fisheries may bring them to 
the attention of his excellency the gover
nor-general in council.

{

of tobacco; L. Goodacre,
___ of beef and goose; John
side of mutton; Pither & Leiser, 

<me dozen bottles cordial; Franck a gro
cery, two geese and one turkey; Liver
pool bakery, six currant loaves; Sabbath 
schools of city, Christmas letter for each 
inmate, City Brewery, one keg of beer.

Fifty-two patients sat down to a 
Christmas dinner at the Jubilee hospital, 
with the doctor, matron, nursing staff 
and a number of the directors. After 
fbe dinner, which was of the usual 
order, the patients and guests assembled 
in the surgical ward, where a concert 
was given by a number of gentlemen.

The inmates of the Protestant Or
phans’ Home also enjoyed their Christ- 

dinner yesterday. The large roast 
of beef which composed the first of many 

the gift of Lieutenant-Gov- 
Dewdney. The board of directors 
represented at the dinner by the 

secretary, who conveyed to the children 
the very best wishes of the dm 
Qn Friday the annual Christmas tree 
and treat wMl he held.

The Sisters of St. Anns provided a sub
stantial Christmas dinner for the or
phans at the convent and the inmates of 
St. Joseph’s hospital.

Even the prisoners in the city and the 
provincial jails were not forgotten. At 
the provincial jail roast beef and plum 
pudding took the place of the usual pris
on fare.

Cad boro School Christmas Tree.
The residents of Cadboro district held 

their annual Christmas tree in the 
school house on Saturday evening. 
Several of the ladies of the section 
worked very hard to make the even
ing’s entertainment a success, and now 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
•their labor was not in vain, for at 
half past 7 every seat was occupied and 
before the entertainment commenced 
standing room could scarcely be had. 
The teacher, A Galbraith, with the as
sistance of his pupils, had the school" 
room nicely decorated with evergreens, 
but the great central attraction was 
the Christmas tree, the branches of which 
were creaking under their load of pres
ents for the children. At 8 o’clock the 
chair was taken by Geo. Deans, secre
tary of the trustee board, who after a 
few opening remarks announced the 
programme. The first part of the pro
gramme consisted of a number of reci
tations and dialogues, which were fur
nished by the pupils in a very creditable 
manner. This was followed by a num
ber of songs, instrumental music by 
Miss Lee and Miss Martin of Victoria 
and club swinging by Miss Shrapnel. 
Tea was then provided by the ladies of 
the section. The evening’s programme 

.came to a pleasant conclusion with the 
distribution of the presents by Santa 
Claus, when enthusiasm among the 
children was at its highest and all went 
home happy.

Piracy at Shanghai.
A daring piece of piracy was success

fully carried out -on the night of the 25th 
ult., outside Woo,sung. A trading junk, 
having on board a cargo of valuable 
Chinese produce belonging to a Foochow 
man named Wong, who has a shop near 
the East Gate, and who was on board 
at the time, was attacked on its return 
from. Tsung-ming, by a piratical craft. 
The pirates let fly their bow gun at the 
unsuspicious junk when only a few yards 
off, disabling her and.cutting the lowdah 
in two. The pirates, numbering about 
ten men, then boarded the junk and plun
dered- her, even stripping the merchant 
Wong of his clothing. The crew of the 
junk hid themselves in the hold. All 
this took place about 200 li outside of 
Woosung. The pirates then towed the 
prize to a place called Shasan, where 
they abandoned her and the terrified 
crew and the owner of the cargo made 
all sail for the Woosung fort, where 
they reported the occurrence. Meanwhile 
any number of Chinese men-of-war are 
lying idle im the river.—Shanghai Mer
cury.
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season
without taking up the net or nets; and 
any nets or fishing boats used without 
such mark shall be liable to forfeiture.

I 15. The following shall be the manner 
1 and disposition in which fishing licensee 

shall be granted for catching salmon in 
the province of British Columbia:

16. Bach bona fide fisherman being 
a British subject and an actual resident 
of British Columbia shall be entitled to 
obtain a license to fish for salmon.

17, Each -firm, company or person ac
tually engaged 'in the business- of freez
ing and exporting salmon shall be enti
tled to obtain not exceeding seven li-

Tbe Hawaiian Revolution.
Washington, Dec. 27.—The sub-com

mittee on foreign relations, charged 
with the inquiry into Hawaiian affairs, 
met this morning at the capitol. Sen
ator Butler was absent.

Rev. Emerson of Hawaii was the first 
witness called. He told the committee 
he had spent nearly 45 years in the Ha
waiian islands, was well acquainted 
with King Kalakaua and described 
nMtny stffrifi^- events in the tnmblèd 
reign of than potentate. He was at 
Honolulu during the revolution and told 
about the events attending it. He wis 
at Honolulu at the time of the over
throw of -the Queen. He is said to 
have testified that there were threats to 
harm individuals, and that people were 
fearful of attempted outrages and in
cendiarism. For this reason and for 
the purpose of protecting Americans 

property, Emerson said the 
United States marines and sallprs were 
brought ashore. He was positive they 
took no part in the overthrow of the 
queen and lent no aid to the men who 
established the provisional government. 
Emerson paid a high tribute to the men 
at the head of the provisional govern
ment, saying- they were men of honor 
and integrity. - After some further tes
timony the senate committee on foreign 
relations! adjourned until next Tuesday.

Shooting at Donald.
Superintendent Hussey last evening re

ceived a dispatch . stating that H. Red
grave, provincial constable, had been ar
rested at Donald for shooting H. Barr, 
foreman for the Columbia River Lumber
Company The magistrate heard the case incoming Pa#„«nger#.

°n Saturday evening Redgrave ^ Dec 27._Passenger8
and Barr had a violent as by the steamer Umatilla for Victoria
est house, but it w^a tl 6L)We thlt are: I. Schott, G. H. Freeman, W. O. 
,to cause their friends to believe that . H’K! . ■
there would be any trouble "between A H. Kivar.
them, and they left the house talking 
together in ordinary tones. Shortly after 
Barr returned with a gullet hole in the 
upper tip, saying Redgrave tad suddenly 
turned on him and shot him. Special 
constables were at onec sworn in and 
proceeded to search for Redgrave, who 
had disappeared. Dr. Symonds 
sent for, and on his arrival Mr. Barr 
was taken upstairs and a search made 
for the ball. It was found that the shot 
bad taken effect in the upper lip. follow
ing the outside of the jaw and burying 
itself in the muscles of the face, but 
owing to the great swelling of the face 
it was impossible to locate the bullet 
until the inflammation tad been subdued.
Mr. Barr is a powerful man, and j to 
this is due the manner in which he with
stood a shock which -would have pros
trated most men. Sedgirave was for
merly on the Victoria police force, but 
for some time has been on the provincial 
force. He tad a very good character 
here.

The Farm Pupil Bneinee».
I hear from Victoria, British Colum

bia, that a reverend gentleman recently 
started in the neighborhood of Alderley 
Park, in that colony, a “farm-pupil" es
tablishment, which shows very plainly the 
humbug attached to a)l this business. 
The reverend farmer suddenly appeared 
for the first time in the district a year 
or so ago, bought five acres of worthless 
land, built a commodious house, settled 
in it with three servants, and no visible 
occupation of a profitable nature. He 
was advertising it appears, in English 
papers for “farm-pupils” at five guineas 
per month, payable hi advance. Two 
youths suddenly appeared on the scene, 
but they speedily found cause for dis
satisfaction with their investment, and 
at the end of a few weeks one of them 
departed. In what terms this eligible 
opening was advertised over here I do 
not know, but it is a good specimen of 
the kind of snare which Is so assiduously 
laid for parents and guardians.—London 
Truth.

censes.
18. Each resident, company or person 

actually engaged in the business of ship
ping or exporting salmon in ice, not in 
the manner of freezing or canning, shall 
be entitled to obtain not exceeding seven 
licenses.

19. Each firm, company or local trader 
dealing in- salmon for home consumption 
in cities, towns, villages or country plac
es, actually engaged in such traffic, shall 
be entitled to obtain not exceeding three 
licenses.

20. Each company or person carrying 
on the 'business of salting, curing 
smoking salmon for the domestic or for
eign market, and not engaged in the 
fishing business in any other way, shall 
be entitled to obtain not exceeding two 
licenses.

21. Each firm, company on person ac
tually engaged in carrying on the indus
try of canning salmon within the prov
ince of British Columbia shall be enti
tled to obtain not exceeding twenty li
censes.
give a satisfactory statement as to the 
extent and capacity for work of the 
cannery before the license shall be grant-

and their

or

are fully 10,000,000

Gladte Get Work.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Dec. 27.—The em

ployees of Doran Bros., carpet mills, 
have agreed to a reduction of 10 per 
cent., and the mill, which has been 

■ closed since Nov. 2nd., will be started 
on Friday, giving employment tq about 
400 hands.

Saturday-» Stabbing Affray.
As the result of a drunken fight on 

Humboldt street on Saturday Ra
fael Pnllton is in Jubilee hospital with 
four knife wounds in 
which may prove dangerous, and Joseph 
fSuoci is in prison charged with assault
ing Pulltan. The circumstances of the 
case have not been made clear. Pulltan 
•after the assault made his way to Mor
rison’s drug store. He was later re-

Th-e company or individual shall
French Securities Made Safe.

Paris, Dec. 27.—As a measure of 
precaution against possible dynamite 
outrages the public securities in the
custody of the Bank of France have 22. Each firm, company or person re- 
been removed to the Place Veotafionr. ferred to in the foregoing six sections to 
where there- is an immense strong room, be entitled to obtain licenses shall be 
The estimated value of" ttio securities is bona fide incorporated companies regie- 
up wards of 400,000,000 francs. tered in Canada or resident British sub-

two of
ed.

HngUsh Spavin Uniment removes all 
hard; -sort or calloused lumps and blemishes 
from horses, Wood spavin; curbs, splints, 
ring hero, sweency, stifles, sprains, sore 
and ewdolen throat, coughs, etc. Save $50 
hr nee of one bottle. Sold by Langley A
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fer sometimes from damaged crops *,•„ 
persist in growing onjy wheat. Howetv H 
bitter experience may yet teach then’ H 
the lesson which so far they seem j- fl 
inclined to learn. I am sorry to say -n" I 
crofter experimént which was tried t 
the Northwest has not proved to be I 
cessful, and I am inclined to think -hat 
British Columbia has no reason to rt 1 HHflf ------------*

fclragSSSSS «m™ almos
alizé. I trust, however, that the ,-.ia! -------------
mercial company, with the crofter „| " ■Iftte Most Accommodate 
ment left out, will yet come to the - „v Ever Faced a Hoettl
because there is no doubt that gn, , ’ . will Bond Raiirei
company would be able to do gooO ;[!|1 MR, Island Ballway, Fr 
profitable work here. • Men, Ac., Ac.

DAVIE ON
Makes a Remarkal 

Nanaimo]■m

There is an intense feeling throuj- 
the Northwest against the tariff." ’ j 
the late Winnipeg election, in w .-t'w 
Conservatives as well as Grits workslf 
and voted against the government. fl 
intended as a protest. Were Lisgar i, 
be opened through the resignation * 
Hon. A. W. Ross, M.P., or by hi.-, 
pointment to the lieutenant-goveruor-V- 
there is no doubt the whole strength ,,'f 
the anti-tariff citizens of Wim, 
would be turned out to capture it. 
threat of Mr. Ross to resign and 
Lisgar should he not be made

«
Nfhaimo, Dec. 25.—V 
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:*Bd its advertising col 
f gaat Hon. Premier Davil 
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Blegting and explaining 

j pi connection with the 
He went on to si

"f
H-

The UP-
■i'en

, , ......... , governoris looked upon very generally j„ \y,,!nj
peg as a mere bluff on his part. he,- . ,V„ 
people believe Mr. Ross is not iu a 
tion to resign. This is the chief poli:',-ai
gossip of the capital of the Xorthv 
In the meantime the ''<t.

government has 
declared that no more constituencies w;p
be opened and tariff reform is icy.It: ; is.,to iMbihoped that when^it
takes place British Columbia 
thereby.
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Grip Revived !
Many,«readers who -remember Gri] 

its palmy days will be glad to hear t:l:lr 
With the first week of the new year -he 
famous comic paper is to be revived 
der the editorship of its originator,
J. W. Bengongh, with whom is 
dated Mr. J. J. Bell, who will act 
business manager. Grip will come fi.nh 
in a new typographical outfit, and tlx 
new proprietors promise that it will be 
better than ever before in the artistic 
and literary departments, while it will 
strive to deal out even-handed justice in 
its comments upon public questions. The 
publishers (Phoenix Publishing Company, 
Toronto) wish to hear from all Grip’, 
old friends, and thousands of new ones. 
Subscription, as heretofore, $2. Single 
copies, 5c.
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The Dry Goods Trade.
New York, Dec. 26.—In its review of 

the dry goods market for the week, the 
Commercial Bulletin says: “Agents had 
little expectation of any business of im
portance being transacted during the 
week under review, the natural influ
ences of the holidays and the near ap
proach of the end of the year being 
taken into account. Still it has made a 
more favorable comparison with the av
erage for the normal season than some 
of the preceding weeks. Buyers are. as 
a rule, working so closely that a con
stant demand for immediate supplies has 
been assured, while the reduced prices 
for bleached shirtings and wide sheetings 
have proved aids to fuller movement 
than might otherwise have been expected. 
The deliveries from the mills and ware
houses have reached a considerable vol
ume aqd are%n excess of the current 
demand- in most directions, and by thie 
n&eaps stock accumulations are prevent
ed. The tightness of unsold supplies 
coming upon the market is a fair offset 
to the nominally quiet condition of trade, 
and with the exception of the reduced 
prices of wide sheetings, which are more 
a reversion to the market basis for some 
time than actual declines, prices art- 
steady. The demand for spring supplies 
has been on a moderate scale and with
out any new feature of interest.
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THE HIGHEST AWARD.

Royal Baking Powder Ha# All the 
Honor».

The Royal Baking Powder has the n- 
viable record of having received tine 
highest award for articles of its class- 
greatest strength, purest ingredients, 
mast perfectly combined—wherever ex
hibited in compeition with others. In 
the exhibitions of former years, at thi 
Centennial, at Paris, Vienna, and at the 
various state and industrial fairs where 
it has been exhibited, judges have in
variably awarded the Royal Baking 
Powder the highest honors.

At the" recent World’s Fair the exam
inations for the baking powder awaai< 
were made by the experts of the chem
ical division of the agricultural depart
ment at Washington. The official report 
of the tests of the baking powders which 
were made by this department for the 
specific purpose of ascertaining which 
was the best, and which has been nnu.<- 
public, shows the leavening strength o' 
the Royal to be 160 cubic inches ot 
carbonic gas per ounce of powder. Of 
the cream of tartar baking powders ex
hibited at the fair, the next highest m 
strength, thus tested contained but 1>">" 
cubic inches of leavening gas. The ot ti
er powders gave an average of 111. Ta- 
Royal, therefore, was found of 20 pvt 
cent. —--nter leavening strength of it- 
nearest competitor and 44 per cea!- 
above the average of all the other tes - 
Its superiority in other respects, howev
er, in the quality of the food it tnab- 
as to fineness, delicacy and wholesota" 
ness, could not be measured by figures

It is these high qualities, known a- - 
appreciated by the women of the coca 
try for so many years, that have caue-”- 
the sales of the Royal Baking PowdK- 
as shown by statistics, to exceed me 
sales of all other baking powders com
bined.

i
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La Grippe With Deetllntloa.

Anderson, Ind^ Dec. 23.—The coital 
commissioners and township trustees of 
the towns in the Indiana gas belt, hj' 
eluding Kokomo, Mnncie. Marion, I-1" 
wood, Noblesvitie, Gas City and Ban- 
ford City, are in session here to-day towrtoconsider measures for grappling 
the prevailing destitution in this i-eglpo^ 
The closing of various manufactoryt 
and other enterprises during the «— 
few months has thrown out of employ" 
ment fully 20,000 wage workers, mao> 
of them being heads of families, na 
these are entirely destitute. The °T 
jeet of the conference is to devise a ufli 
form and economical method of 
tain ing the destitute until ’he revival 1 
business.

V

While th

Double Quick*
St. Louis/ Mo_ Dec. 26.—City Alter- 

nev Jameff Butler shot a gambler known 
at "“Seven-up Jim” O’Leary at a low re 
sort this morning.
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MR. DAVIE ON THE STUMP
He Makes a Remarkable Speech at 

Nanaimo

, rgret 
scheme --pro- 
not materi-

aiJd promises almost everything
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crofter r^e. I 

= to the fore |
that such ’
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The Most Accommodating Premier That 
Ever Faced a Hostile Audience-He 
Will Solid Railroads, Open the 
Island Railway, Property to Poor 
Men, Ac., Ac.

g throughout 
' tariff, and Dec. 25—When' the Free

-«sr*was issued on Saturday evening, 
aud its advertising columns announced 
that Hon. Premier Davie would address a

house at 8

rrnment, was 
ïre Lisgar to 
»ignatioR yf 
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■govemorship, 
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public meeting in the opera 
o’clock it took the few who read it by 
-term, as it was entirely unlooked for 
and consequently only about 200 turned 

Mayor Haslam introduced the Pre-
entire

up.
uiicr, who, of course,

to nearly everyone present.
Hon. Mr: Davie opened his remarks by 

expressing the pleasure he felt in. hav
ing the opportunity to address such a 
meeting and explaining a few matters 
iu connection with the government’s pol
icy. He went on to say it was not his 
intention to have held a meeting but that 
pressure had been brought upon him and 
although he had got as far as Cowichan 
u;1 his way home a telegram reached him 

this city which had the effect of 
musing him to return. He did not in
tend to enter into subjects that already 
had received their quietus on the Main
land, such as the public buildings and 
distribution bill. He alluded to the 
petition that was presented to the Gov- 
pi jtor-General by the Mainjanders. They 
were going to have the people rise in a 
body but it ended in a miserable fiasco. 
They did not even consult any of the 
constituencies on the Island, neither were 

delegates appointed by the body of 
The redistribution bill
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the meetings.
ceuld not be brought before the house 
hist session but he assured them it would 
be submitted at the coming session and 
that it will be as just a measure as it is 

ssible for the government to introduce. 
The government was powerless to do all 
that the people desired, owing to a lack 
o' monev and now that the government 
had established the credit of the province 
public works would be carried on. In 
times gone by the government were 
able to borrow $30,000; the banks re
fused to loan it, but finally Sir James 
Douglas lent the sum at 8 per cent, in
terest, aid they had to pay an agent 5 

cAt for his trouble in getting it for 
It was useless for us to boast of 

coal and timber limits when these 
commodities were not before the world 
and it was not likely they were going to 
8nd any favor in the money circles of 
the world until the credit of the country 
had been established. But by his (the 
Premier's) exertions this had been ac
complished. Next he dealt- with the sub
sidizing of the E. & N. railroad. He 
admitted that it was a. mistake to give 

[Her movement I „0 -much land away and to allow it to 
s been expected. I go free frotn taxation, but the times were 
nills and ware- I then different to the present. Such a 
msiderable vol- I thing would not be thought of now. He 
of the current I told, them;of the expense of constructing

*od jrçr this I *«• ?târ%àâri&tam eÿr>f-t>ïi*6tintr
are prevent- I wa« not paying running expenses. At 

neold supplies I that time huge grants of land were of- 
is a fair offset I feri» to companies to construct railroads, 
dition of trade, I There was a road wanted at Kootenay, 
>f the reduced I about 30 miles long, and a grant of 1,- 
rhtdh gre more fl .*)00,000 acres was offered to a company, 
basis for some I but -it was reduced to 750,000 acres. A 
g, prices are fl -ompany put up bonds of $20,000 tjo build 
epring supplies fl it, but after a while they forfeited the 
Cale and with- fl '--posit as they were afraid it would

He was glad to

ide.
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Drove unprofitable, 
say the credit of the country was 
-coond to nbne in the world. In speak
ing of the free miners privileges, he had 
little doubt they were entitled to pros- 
; --3t for the precious metals in the rail- 

This question had recently 
arisen between the Dominion government 
and the provincial government, and the 
latter succeeded in establishing their 

The matter, however, will

:erest.
now

WARD.

Has All the

[ w ay belt.der has the t n- 
j received the 
« of its class— 
st ingredients, 
i—wherever ex- 
ith others. In 
r years, at the 
nna, and at the 
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Royal Baking fl --der-in-eouncil was passed to the effect 

.at the provincial government would not 
Fair the exam- gi n -eept them; that is how it ended. He 
powder a wands I dwelt upon the necessity of building up 
ts of the cheffl- fl \:r commerce with Australia as we were 
cultural depart- fl, iu want Of mutton and could get it from 
ue official report El vbat country at a low rate. Nanaimo, he 
F powders .which I - i imed, was the chief producing portion 
Lrtment for the fl o: the country, and were it not for Nan- 
brtaining which I , mo and Wellington the country would 
[ has been made I ly in a backward state. It represented 
in g strength of I roe-fourths of the revenue of the Is- 

Cubic inches of I /ad. The government decided to build 
[of powder. Of I , road from Sloean lake to Cotton Creek, 
jyg powders ex- I v here there were large deposits of sil- 
•next highest in I - -, and it is intended to draw the trade 
itained but 133 fl his way. A better road has been built 
, gas. The oth- fl m xvas decided upon by the house, but 
âge of 11L The fl h: felt confident that he could satisfy the 
ound of 20 per fl - jple that dt was for the best interests 
strength of It6 fl / the country that it was done. It means 
I 44 per cent, fl wealth not only for those interested but
the other teat?- ■ M aori?, and employment .for,„a great “Shy-

respects; hote'er- ■ lr speaking of the lumber trade, he said, 
e food it ntokes fl Mayor Haslam had informed him that 
and wholesome1 fl lumber from the Baltic, which is in- 

ired by figures. I rior material to the British Columbia 
ties, known and 1 induct, is shipped extensively to Aus- 
ien of the coon- fl -ilia and all parts of the world, 
hat have caused fli irtiy a question of time when the colonies 
Baking Powder, fl » It- seek this country to serve them with 

To exceed tbe I nber. The question of appointing a 
ig powders com- I -overnment scaler had been dealt with 

,.st session and an act framed, but he
re it passed it was withdrawn, 
er, it would ITe passed at next 

Tae government had of late tied up the 
-aids so that they might have the coun
ty surveyed, but they were now in a po
rtion to consider the question of small 
“tidings. He favored the Choquote val- 

and Soda creek, as the best tracts of 
lad for this purpose. There is every 

->.i£on why that road should be extended 
*4 the coast and there will be room for 

■ ticmes for thousands of people. He ask
ed what a poor fellow was to do with 
four or five children and no money in his 
Pocket. While the government were 
unable to help them at the present time, 

was in contemplation that something 
;f this kind shall be carried out in the 
future. He did not see why such a 
Policy could not be inaugurated by the 
-'overnment. The land between here and 
f wtoria, which is held by the E. & N. 
railroad company can be purchased at 
v> an acre, and some of it is very good 
''•ad, but they cannot sell it. With the 
'’distante of the government some 
''oeme may be devised whereby poor-

I claim to it.
shortly be decided by the supreme court. 

• He alluded to the crofter scheme and 
1 -aid the reason it had collapsed was 'be
ll to.use the Imperial government wanted 

to select the best men and send out the 
» orst class to British Columbia, and an
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other ways, (be brought before the at
tention of the provincial government, 
and that a copy of this resolution be for
warded to the provincial secretary.

The big boulder near the Slooao Star 
mine, itu Sloean dSsti’ict, is now all; 
broken up and has yielded 1,000 sacks 
of clean ore. The ore will net the 
owners in the neighborhood of $5,000.

Two of the men who packed their 
blankets into| this country were bound 
not to leave it afoot, for they took the 
first (passenger train, that went south on 
the Nelson, & (Fort Sheppard railway. 
The two men were “Jim” Fox and 
“Tom” Barker, and they left Nelson 
for Alaska on Wednesday morning: 
They both intend to try their luck at 
placer mining on the Yukon river, and 
neither expect to be back in this coun
try inside of two years. Mr. Fox was 
a pioneer in, Nelson district, arriving on 
Toad mountain in the spring of 1887. 
He located the Dandy mine, an exten
sion of the Silver King, iu July of that 
year, and has remained with the camp 
ever since: 
in the summer of 1889, and has worked 
most of the time since at the Poorman 
mine. Mr. Barker took his family 
along with him, and they will probably 
live at Juneau. May they have all 
the good luck that they hope for. °

On Monday the Colombia made her 
last trip down from Robson, and she is 
now tied' up at Northport, where she will 
reipain until spring; It is expected :ehe 
will again be In commission within t#o 
months, and her first work will 
transporting ore from the Trail creek 
mines. The Lytton made two trips this 
week to the head of navigation; on the 
first trip bringing down freight for-Na- 
kuep, and on the second freight for 
lake points as well as for Nakusp. 
There is| a hitch, however, between the 
railroad company and the steamboat 
company, the latter refusing to be re
sponsible for the charges ($10 a ton) 
for hauling the freight over the sleigh 
road from the “green slide” to the head 
of Upper Arrow lake, a distance of 18 
miles. The Nelson, besides making her 
usual trips between Nelson and Kaslo 
on Sundays, "Mondays and Thursdays, 
makes round trips on Tuesday afid Fri
day nights in connection with the Nel
son and Fort Sheppard railway. The 
Ainsworth never misses a trip and never 
comes in a minute behind time, not 

when storms on Kootenay lake
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makes things lively for the deck pas- 

The wrecked State of Idahosengers.
has been renamed and is now called the 
Alberta. She is still in 15 feet of 
water, but it is expected that she will 
be on the ways within ten days. John 
G os son, the boat builder from New Den
ver, has been employed by contractors 
Bremner. and Alexander tx> assist In 
getting her on dry ground.

(Golden Kra.j
Work on the Vermont creek sleigh 

road has been completed, 
of men who had beeii ' at work there 

in the latter end of last week.

■j

A number

came
The tent scheme, which was at first 

spoken of, having beçn abandoned,
the promoters of the. curling club have 
gone to work (and had a wooden struc
ture erected, which will no- doubt
prove move serviceable. Although
there is nothing very handsome in ‘Its 
appearance, still it will meet the .re
quirements of the enthusiasts for this 
winter,- Bight pairs- of~ afaaaea- arrived 

from Gaigary, and with
nights of good hard frost

on Tù
two Or
everytigng will be in readiness for a 
start.

(Inland Sentinel.)
E. S. Wood, principal of the public 

school, succeeded in shooting three deer 
on Saturday last and bringing them all 
to the city.

S. Myers, who has been prospecting 
in Lillooet during the 
spending a few weeks in Kamloops. He 
has located two quartz claims on Cay- 
use creek which promise well.

One of the best carloads of cattle ever 
shipped from the upper country to the 
coast went down on Monday night from 
Savonas.
T. Cooney on his ranch on the Tran
quille and were in splendid condition. 
Messrs. Hull Bros, had purchased the 
lot for the Christmas trade at 
shop in Nanaimo, 
down to Savonas to superintend the ship
ping.

Much complaint has been heard lately 
that the ferry across the Thompson river 
has not been running for some time, the 
ferryman not taking the trouble to cut 
the ice. In many instances persons 
ccming to Kamloops have had to make 
long detours to get in on account of 
this stoppage of traffic. When it is 
taken into| consideration that a. liberal 
subsidy is granted for maintaining the 
ferry a better service is expected.

The Kamloops Electric Light Com- 
panv held its annual meeting on Mon- 
day" afternoon! at the Cosmopolitan ho
tel' with a large attendance. A divi
dend of 4 per cent, for ttie year 
paid up stock was declared, payable on 
Jan. 1st, 1894. The following gentle- 

elected the board of directors

summer, is

The animals were fed by

their
Mr. McLeod went

&
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men were
for the coming vear: James Mdintoai, 
M. J. Mclver, j‘ R. Hull, W. Fortune 
and T. W. Lambert.

Cornelius Crowley, of Wallace, N. S„ 
was i’4 Kamloops last week, looking for 
ibis son, James Crôwléy, who left Ms 
eastern home many years ago but who 
has not since been heard from. It had 
been said that the son had been kill
ed by blasting rocks near Fort William 
during the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, but that, was found to 

Mr. Crowley went to Van- 
but could hear nothing of Ms 

The last trace he got of

1

'be untrue, 
couver, 
son there.
him was of his having worked for Jas. 
Blair in Kamloops about nine 
ago. He has given up the hunt in de
spair. Jas. Clrowiey has a wife and 
two children in Wallaqe, ^ ■ S.

!
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They Call it a Battle.
Newark, N. J-, Dec. 26. The 117th 

anniversary of the battle of Trenton is 
being celebrated in tMs city by the New 
Jersey Sons of the Revolution. The 
society held its annpal meeting at 12 
o’clock after which adjournment was 
taken for luncheon, 
there will be a number of interesting ad- 

To-night the celebration will

"T-
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m

isLate this afternoon
ii ,t

dresses.
be continued in the First Presbyterian 
church, where Gen. Porter will make an 
address. . ilRelief In Six Hours —Distressing kidney 
and bladder diseases relieved In six hours 
by the “New Great South American Kidney 
Cure.” TMs new remedy Is a great surprise 
and a delight to physicians on account of 
Its exceeding promptness In relieving pain 
In the bladder, kidneys, back and every 
part of the urinary passages In male or 
female. It relieve* retention of water and 
,*ln in passing it a'most lennefstely. Sold 
by Langley A Cta.
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Sir John Thompson boasts of a majority 
of 63, and yet he dare not trust the 
electors in Old Canada or the Maritime 
Provinces in any one constituency which 
has even a record for supporting the 
government.

Does the matter mend any if we take 
a glance westwards? Certainly not on 
this side of the Rock Mountains. As 
for your side of the Rockies, if we are to 
judge of the poUtical feeling of the 
people there by the votes and speeches 
of the men you send to parliament, then 
there is nothing too monstrous that Sir 
John Thompson could do which would not 
find support from the ’Pacifie Slope. TMs 
may seem a strong statement tô> those 
unacquainted with the facts, but it is 
nevertheless strictlyr accurate, - There 
was no boodling transaction or other in
iquity which* " was brought home and 
proved up to the Mit against the gov
ernment which the British Columbia 
contingent did not condone by their 
votes. Once Col. Prior had the hardi
hood to resent the insult which the Tory 
minister of marine threw at the mem
bers for Victoria, but he showed that he 
was not in earnest by refusing to press 
the matter to a vote. Judging them 
from the representation which British 
Columbia gets in parliament, it regards 
the National Policy as a panacea for 
the commercial evils that affect this coun
try and holds the placing of McGreevy 
and ^-vinolly in jail for collecting funds 
to elect th# government, while those 
who got the money occupy place at the 
council board, as not only justice, but 
!th¥ proper thing fo do; Tom McGreevy 
holds Sir Adolphe Caron’s receipts by 
the thousand, while the former lies in 
jail here and his wife in a house of 
charity in Quebec, and the freedom-lov
ing people of the Pacific coast have on 
every occasion through their representa
tives voted yea.

But to return to this side the Rockies. 
The lieutenant-governorship of Manitoba 
is vacant, and has been for some time. 
While Mr. Hugh John Macdonald- re
presented Winnipeg Mr. Ross was not 
likely to be given the office. But now 
that Mr. Macdonald has retired Mr. 
Ross’s chances are improved. The mixing 
up of his name recently with the person- 
ator Chamberlain will not at all hurt 
him with the present government. Birds 
of a feather flock together. Mr. Ross 
is no worse than lilly white Caron or 
brindled Ives, to use the language of 
the premier in his reference to yellow 
Martin. Mr. Ross will hold' his own 
with Mr. Haggart when the test of pub
lic morality is put up. While the season 
of boodling and corruption prevails let 
all Of them have a share of the swag. 
But while it is agreed that Mr. Ross 
is just the proper person to preside over 
the province of Manitoba, what about his 
constituency, Lisgar? The same thing 
applies here as in all the other constitu
encies. Mr. Roes has held Lisgar çiae^ 
1882, but it is in open revolt against thd 
government. So that Mr. Ross, like thé 
others, will have to wait until after the 
next- session. Meantime the present lieu
tenant-governor, Mr. Schultz, will look 
after H>- affairs of the province.

Never before since confederation has a 
government met and unanimously agreed 
that not a constituency in the country 
could be trusted to vote at the present 
time. There is no similar Instance on 
record. The money bags of the govern
ment, the promises of public works, post 
offices, and the bribing of parties with 
public offices and patronage have all un

people may be enabled to settle on these 
He did not believe in monopo

lies, such as the Hudson Bay Company 
and the Puget Sound,Company; if they 
opened up their lands n great deal of good 
might be done. He said the government 
had raised the tax on these unimproved 
lands and it will be the policy of the 
government fo raise the price until these 
people are forced to put their lands on 
the market. He did not think the tax 
went far enough. He could not encour
age monopolies and believed that the 
people who got hold of lands until they 

sell it to someone else want to be

WILL TAKE NO CHANCES INLAND ITEMS.lands.

The Thompson Government Afraid to 
Open Any Constituency.

Echoes of die Mountain Press During the 
Week.

OFFICES ARE TO REMAIN UNFILLED XMAS PREPARATIONS EVERYWHERE

Members of Parliament Must Walt for 
Their Plums—No Appointments Until 
After the Next Session of Parlia
ment.

Indicated Unabated Interest—New Den- 
vérités and the Contractor's Men— 
Railway News From the Kootenay»— 
Mining Notes. . .can

discouraged. The E. & N. railway were 
exempt from taxation and the govern
ment had made the bargain and will have 
to stick to it, and therefore they could 
not break faith with them. He ad
mitted the project of the Canada Western 
railway did not assume an encouraging 
aspect. A portion of the road ought to 
be built from Nanaimo to Seymour Nar- 

Dr. Helmcken had expressed Ms

Ottawa, Dec. 16.-An important cab- 
meeting has just been held by the

, (Kootenay Star.)
(Hie Star' came out last week in 

holiday colors—pink. ■ ■
Up to yesterday 68 inches of snow had 

been registered as having fallen in Rev- 
elstoke this winter.

The Columbia river is still open, 
owing to the extremely mild weather of 
the past two weeks. The thermometer 
•has1, not touched the freezing point for 
over a week.

H.J.Woodside, who traveUed through 
the Kootenay district last summer in 
the interests of the Commercial, has 
gone into gold mining on the Fraser riv
er. He is vioepreeident of the Kan
aka Bar Gold Dredging Co.

The following startling inversion of an 
almost stereotyped advertisement ap
peared ini tiie Star last week; Notice 
I will riot be reéponsible ftif any debts 
contracted by husband or any of my 
family after this date without my con

signed, E. T. Revelstoke, Dec.

the next session of parliament It must 
be supposed that this has been done 

in a public way—that is to say, that 
the cabinet met and passed an order in 
council to that effect, but the result will 
be exactly the same. At yesterdays 
meeting of the cabinet the whole questum 
was considered, and those members of 
parliament who have been waitm0 to 
get their appointment to P'^ m the 
public service have been in[orm^ that 
they must wait until after the next ses
8iIt all came about in this way.

place the premier and bis col
leagues stumped Ontario to find out the 
political feeling lathis province. Messrs. 
Foster and Angers were deputed to go 
through Manitoba, the Northwest and 
British Columbia. They have returned 
from their trip. On Thursday of this 
week Sir John Thompson and air unas. 
Hibbert Tapper returned fromi a tour 
through Nova Scotia. On the following 

cabinet met and the situation 
It was unnecessary for

notrows.
views on the atter to the satisfaction of 
the government, and they will take upon 
themselves the responsibility of building 
it; the returns from the taxes upon the 
settlers of small holdings will repay 

He has been attorney-general 
since 1879 and had something to do with 
the framing of the laws, 
for you to say in a few months if you 
wish to change the government. While 
I have no intention of relinquishing the 
reins of government, it will matter little 
to me if you people decide otherwise as 
I have a very lucrative practice and 

’therefore it will ncrt' 
acquired wealth and lands; whether wise
ly or unwisely, I desire to see the prov
ince prosper. If financial circles had not 
had confidence in the government the 
province would not be placed second in 
the colonial money circles of the world. 
It will rest with you whether we are to 
go back to power or not. (Applause.)

Mr. Davie immediately moved a vote 
of thanks to the chairman which was 
seconded, but before the vote could be 
rushed through Mr. T. Keith, M. P. P., 
was upon his feet and challenged the 
premier’s arguments. The latter was 
not prepared for this but finding the meet
ing desired it asked that he be allowed 
half an hour to reply to the district mem
bers present.

T. Keith, M. P. P., then proceeded to 
the action of the last speaker. He 

surprised to hear that the meeting 
was to take place as only the previous 
day the premier had denied any intention 
to address a meeting. He almost wond
ered if the honorable gentleman 
afraid to give a proper notice. He brief
ly alluded to the redistribution bill and 
claimed the government had the same in
formation the last session as they have 

He ridiculed the idea that the 
borrowing powers of the country was due 
to the government; the country ought to 
grow in twenty years. In referring to 
the E, & N, railroad grant, he said if 
one government does a wrong there is' 

why another government should - 
perpetuate that wrong. Thé premier was 
inconsistent; he assured the meeting that 
it would not be done again, he (the 
speaker) only wished he could believe it. 
Mr. Davie had referred to the crofter 
scheme, but he did not tell the meeting 
that ttie government 
give away 500,000 acres of your coast 
land; be ridiculed the statement given by 
the premier as to its collapse. He said 
it was an impossibility from the first. 
The premier has told you that Nanaimo 
is an important centre, yet the present 
■government has*; treated Nanaimo' .as a 
suburb of Victoria; they had gone back 
on the pledges they had made and they 
compared you to the Miaffa of New Or
leans. The man who uttered that state
ment had declared at the previous session 
that it was the duty of the legislature to> 
serve the miners of Nanaimo. He alluil-" 
ed to the grants given to other cities 
whose members had gone over to the 

He rehearsed his view of

them.

“It will be

In
the first

affect me. -‘‘I have

sent.
19th, 1893.

Nelson Tribune
The first passenger train out of Nel- 

the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway took 23 paying passengers from 
Nelson and five from Kaslo.

The rotary snow-plow that is used to 
keep the Nelson & Fort Sheppard rail- 

open does its work like a thing of 
It throws snow fully fifty feet

son on
day the 
was discussed.
Messrs. Foster and Angers to. say any
thing of a comforting nature in respect 
to the far west. Winnipeg in the elec
tion of Hon. Joseph Martin made no 
unmistakable answer on that point. ±o 
open a constituency in the west meant 
that it was to be lost to the government. 
There was no disputing this fact.

Turning to the Maritime Provinces, 
there was little hope left, from the re
port of the first minister and the minis
ter of marine as to any better success 
there. As for Ontario, it is in open 
revolt against the policy of the govern
ment, and indeed, the personality of the 
cabinet is not such as to draw towards 
the ministry any support in that regard. 
Quebec was almost the first province to 
show signs of disaffection, and to-day 
were a general election to take place in 
that province the government would not 

corporal’s guard left to support

way 
life.
away from the track.

Frank Heap, who has a general store 
at “Big Jarfa,”on upper Duncan river, 
writes to a friend at Nelson, under date 
of the 11th inst., that he will be down 
“in the world” along in February. At 
this season a man might as well be on 
the headwaters of the Yukon- as on the 
upper Duncan.

E. R. Atherton, Watson’s rustling 
merchant, was* at Nelson this week. 
He reports three feet of snow at Bear 
lake.

Ed. Baum has fixed up hi* Mammoth 
hotel at Kaslo into a veritable mineral 

The walls are covered with

expose
was

was

now. pc lace.
crushed galena, wMle on the ceiling are 
the names of prominent Sloean mines, 
the letters being formed from small 
pieces of -Ots> from the ©latins named.

The boys wintering at Maryville, on 
the east shore of Kootenay lake, killed 
several caribou the week before last. 
The animais were very poor.

Thé Columbia is .reported rising at 
Revelstoke, owing .to recent rains, and 
were it not for the ice jam At the “wig- 

” the steamer Lytton could run 
At Nelson the.

have a
Well, what does all this mean? It 

means that Cardwell is not to be opened 
until after the next session. The collec- 
torship of customs of the port of Mon
treal, one of the most important offices 
in the Dominion, cannot be filled until 
the session is over, because R. b. 
White, M.P., has got the promise of 
the position, because thte constituency 
cannot be opened. When I say that it 
cannot be opened, I mean that the gov
ernment have/decided not to open it, 
because to do so wouM mean that they 
would lose it. Thus There is a care
fully prepared answer to ..the bold and 
open challenge made by Mr. McCarthy. 
■Brier1 since- the last sesslod/bf parliament 
he has defied the- government of-tbe 
day to" cross swords with him in the ban 
ner constituency of Toryism in the pro
vince It is probably the last riding in 
Canada that would consent to go back 
on a Tory government, and still the 
government will not trust Cardwell. 
This is a matter which, no doubt, will 
be often referred to during the next ses-

no reason

proposes to warn
through to Reev latoke. 
weather is mild and less than six inches 
of snow remain.

“Bitty” Perdue brought in a bunch of 
, beef cattle Éroao Kettle river this week.

edrrtNot * Tory rtiÿwJffi Canada to-day Hé riébwer deep" seow- on Kettte river, 
can .be counted.;On as favorable to the v_t afeekmen prepared to feed their 
govét-nment, yet they have a majority of gtodf cattle were crossed over
over 60 in the house. This is a pure th Columbia at Sayward and driven 
statement of facts, and Times readers throngh tot, Revelstoke. At Nelson the 
know exactly what It méans. & Po£t Sheppard.

Aid. Kàhé and Aid. Devlin of Kaslo 
in Nelson on Saturday and Sun

day. Both said that/ incorporation had 
been ,:a good thing for Kaslo, and the 
sooner Nelson got in line the better it 
would be for 'both the town and the 
people. They have figures to back up 
their statements.

Fred Hume and Bruce Craddock have 
returned from 'their hunting trip down 
on Sloean river. One day they fol
lowed a deer spoor twenty miles and 
returned] at nightfall without getting a 
shot.

A party of railroad engineers have 
Sloean river, 

men on the Nakusp

' SLABTOWN.
wereGeneral News.*

Rome, Dec. 26.—A dispatch from Mas- 
sowih says that in the fight at Agordat 
the dervishes attacked and seized the 
Italian artillery with fury, holding the 
battery until the Italian reserves, protect
ed by the guns of the fort, sallied out and 
retiok the guns. The Italians then turned 
the guns upon the dervishes, completing 
their route.

Barcelona, Dec. 26.—In a confession 
made to-day Cerezuela, the anarchist ar
rested in Huesca, said that he threw the 
bomb in the Lyceum theatre, and that 
Godina made the bomb from Sivepol’s 
models.

sion. „ . .
Mr. Bain, M.P. for Soulanges, is in 

the same position as Mr. White. Son- 
langes cannot be opened, for it is ready 
to declare against the government. About' 
two months ago Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
opened the fight there, but instead of 
answering his challenge the government 
have decided on a retreat. It is there
fore likelv that the post office inspector 
of Montreal district will be left open 
until after the next session is over, when 
it will be given to Mr. Bain. Meantime 
Mr. Bain will have to be out of his 
job and the office remain vacant, no 
matter how much the service of the coun
try may be demoralized. The people of 
the province of Ontario cannot be trusted 
to vote for the government, and the 
neighboring province of Quebec will have 
none of them. In every town, village 
and hamlet of Old Canada the cry has 
gone up against high taxation and the 
patrons of thé combines. The hands of 
the combines alone remain true to the 
government.

Go to the Maritime Provinces and the 
story is not any way improved. The 
people are anxiously waiting to get an 
opportunity not only to vote against the 
government, but to wipe the whole Tory 
machine out of existence. The govern
ment, realizing this, dare not move, or 
the public disfavor which has arisen 
against them may even find a resting- 
place among their slavish following in 
the house and drive them from power 
before the time for dissolution comes. 
A lieutenant-governor, for instance, is 
wagted, in New Brunswick. The law 
iriakës no provision for an administrator 
in- thç ea#e. of dqatl). although 
when the lieutenant-governor is absent 
from the province, so that the premier 
and his colleagues have got to face the 
music. They are compelled to act. In 
the meantime the affairs of the province 
are in chaos. There is no one even to 
sign the marriage certificates, and the 
people of New Brunswick have to. go 
to thé state of Maine to get married. 
The government cannot longer delay the 
appointment. Hon. Mr. Blair, the pre
mier of the province, will see that the 
law is conformed to, and he has " asked 
the government to make the appoint
ment. They cannot escape doing so, 
but they are making all the delay possi
ble. Two members of parliament. Mr. 
Burns of Gloucester, and Hon: Michael 
Adams of Northumberland, are appli
cants for the office." Already Mr. Burns 
was cast to one side, after a two years’ 
fight, because *Mr. Foster wanted Sena
tor Boyd to get the office. Senator Boyd 
did get it, and now the friends of Mr. 
Costigan are asking if he is to have no 
voice in the affairs of the province. Mr. 
Foster, they say, and rightly so, has had 
his innings, and now they ask where 
does Mr. Costigan come in, or does he 

in at all?I dont think he comes in 
at all in this case, because the govern
ment say they could not carry Glouces
ter, and Northumberland is worse even 
against them than Gloucester. In that 
case some one outside parliament must 
get the job. I. understand it will fall 
to a judge of the supreme court,- proba
bly Justice Palmer ôr" Justice Fraser.

government, 
the new house of parliament to be built 
at Victoria and which the honorable pre
mier classes “a dead question.” Mr. 
Davie forgot to tell you that while they 
had borrowed money to pay their obli
gations they were running into debt from 
$100,000 to $200,000] per year. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Foster, M. P. P., scored the pre
mier 'for his mention of the public build
ings act, and said he went to Kamloops, 
where the premier claims he was well 
received, but he found great dissatisfac
tion there, which will never be abated 
while the present government is in power. 
(Hear, hear.) The premier will tell you 
Mr. Foster thinks he tells you what is 
right, but he only spoke to a few cranks. 
If a man had a meeting against him and 
it was full of cranks, well, he had a 
whole crowd of them that time. He 
mentioned the Lillooet meeting where 
Messrs. Kitchen and Salmond were so 
well received and the government con
demned. The government did not know 
the wants pf the district, and he had 
heard a farmer in Yale district say tout, 
if the government did want to do right 
they did not know how. When the time 
comes he hoped the people would judge 
the government on their past record and 
not on future promises.

C. C. Mackenzie arose, amid an out
burst of laughter, and looking at the 
premier, said: “You have heard what his 
own organ, the Telegram, had to say, 

.that Nanaimo is one of the most negb-c-t- 
ed districts in the province. The pre
mier has been travelling all ways during 
Ihe past year; sometimes wq, have, lost 
him -we did not know where "he was. 
Why has he left Nanaimo alone so long? 
I have not opposed them on ever* ocVi
sion (laughter), but have given them mv 
support when I thought they deserved it, 
but that was very rare. (Applause aud 
laughter.)

The premier occupied an hour in reply
ing to the members, aud if all be prom
ised is performed, Nanaimo will be a 
much envied city. One thing he forgot 
to put was the vote of thanks to ihe 
meeting. The audience were glad to 
get away as it was midnight.

been at work on the 
Among; the railway 
& Sloean railway it is looked on as in
evitable that the road will be continued 
down Sloean lake and river to Sloean 
crossing, and will connect at Nelson 
with the Nelson & Fort Sheppard and 
the Crow’s Nest Pass road.

The telegraph service to New Denver 
is completely demoralized. The wire 
is no sooner put up than it goes down 
again. On the last occasion the New 
Denver operator went1 out along the line 
he put it up in fourteen places between 
New Denver and the Half-way house on 

"ttie Nakusp trail.""
The citizens bf New Denver mean to 

be heard from on public matters this 
winter. Public meetirigs are to be 
called to agitate a number of local 
grievances and to discharge a volley of 
protests and petitions to the provincial 
government. A meeting will be held 
next Tuesday to discuss the political 

,next summer’s

London, Dec. 26.—A Paris dispatch to 
Cardinal Richard hasthe Times says: 

issued a pastoral letter prescribing pray
ers for France in all the Paris Catholic 
Churches. In reference to the dynamite 
outrage in the chamber of deputies he 
says Catholics share the felicitations of 
the deputies over preservation from aw
ful death, and pray God fervently that 
he should turn aside the evil menacing 
the country.

»*

’3*
London. Dec. 26.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Calcutta says: The govern
ment has not given any sign-of its intent 
tion with regard to silver. The opinion 
is becoming more general that a sliding 
import duty should be imposed forth-* 
with. The strongest opposition is likely

fearedcome from Bombay, where it is 
Chinese trade may be dismirbed.

Paris, Dec. 26.—The anarchists of Or
leans paraded the Madeline suburbs this 
evening, hurrahing for anarchy and for 
Moulinier, a friend of Vaillant, who was 
recently arrested in New Orleans. Many 
of the parader» wrenched up tree guards, 
witS which they (smashed the windows of 
houses. No arrests were made. Twen
ty blasting cartridges were found on the 
railway at St. Etienne to-day.

Amsterdam, Dec. 26.—Two thousand 
men out of work paraded the streets 
to-day under socialistic auspices; They 
were repeatedly dispersed by the police: 
but quickly gathered again. Finally 100 
policemen were ordered to charge the 
paraders with swords. The police were 
received with a volley of stones, and a 
savage fight ensued. A socialist named 
Geel was badly injured and had to be 
taken to the hospital. Three members, 
of the socialist committee and one po
liceman were also severely injured. Many 
others received slight injuries.

Palermo, Dec. 26.—During the anti-tax 
riot at Torrasiui, near this city, the Oc
troi offices were set on fire and were com
pletely destroyed. A riot was caused in 
Valguarnera to-day by a police commis
sary arresting a socialist who Was preach
ing revolt. A thousand men and women 
stormed the gens d’armes barracks in an 
attempt to rescue the prisoner, but were 
repulsed. The mob afterwards set fire 
to the town hall, the postoffice, the ma
gistrate’s office, and the residence of the 
mayor, police commissary and several 
citizen's houses, all bf which were badly 
damaged or destroyed.

to

situation in ' view of 
election.

Slowly but surely Nelson is^beewming; 
a manufacturing as well fis a râiliroSu 
centre. The latest manufacturing con
cern started up is Richard Stuckey’s 
sash and door factor)-, on Silica street 

of the Hotel Phair. The build- 
On the first

back
ing is a two-story one. 
floor is the engine aud boiler, a planer, 
a turning lathe and a circular saw. On 
the second floor is a morticing machine, 
a gig saw, a three-sided sticker, a ten
on machine and a small Circular saw. 
Other machinery is on the way in.

A public meeting took place on Wed
nesday night in New Denver to discuss 
public grievances. A petition regarding 
the postal service’"was drawn. It -re
cites in plain language! the stupidity of 
present postal arrangements and prays- 
for three mails a week from Nelson by 
way of Kaslo and for two mails a week 
from Nakusp. It is to be forwarded, 
along with a copy of Perry s mining 

to the postmaster-general, to Mr.
The citizens

A Few Bays’ISport.
Washington, Dec. 26.—President

Cleveland.Secretaries Gresham and Car
lisle left Washington at 10 this morning 
for a few days’ recreation. Their des
tination has not been ascertained.

map,
Fletcher and Mr. Mara. 
believe that the most dense ignorance of 
the geography of the country prevails at 
headquarters, and they want to try and 
enlighten it if they can. A discussion 
followed on the time-check question on 
tiie Nakusp & Sloean railroad, and the 
following resolution was passed amid 
great enthusiasm:

That tiie scandalous abuses in con
nection with the construction of the 
Nakusp & Slocqn railway, and particu
larly the non-payment of labor checks, 
and extortions practiced on laborers in

Mind Reader Bishop’s Body.
Dec. - 26.—Indictments 

Ferguson and House,
New York, 

against Drs. 
charged with illegally dissecting the body 
of mind-reader Bishop, was dismissed 
this morning on the recommendation of 
the district attorney. come

Wanted to Kill Parkhurst,
New York, Dec. 26.—Timothy Kane, 

who when drunk last night, announced 
his intention to kill Dr. Parkhurst, was 
this morning sent to Blackwçll’s Island 

He had been drinking

Judge—“Have you anything to offer 
the court before you are sentenced?" 
“No, your honor. My lawyer took my 
last shilling.for five days, 

heavily for some days.

- *1
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him to smuggle the goods into Alaska, plans for. the exhibition. The advance fore Entitled to $YQOO salvage. The I
He attempted to do *> in a small boat, printed matter will soon be out. owners of the Harold contend that Capt. Highest of aB in Leavening P

Gleanings of City and Provincial News m but ,the weather became so rough th.it . -The new Theatre Royal, Fort, street Locke of _ the t^ne agreed to tow ' & ,
» Condensed Form. he had to throw the trunk overboard. He is to be completely renovated, and Will their bark m for UK there is a large
_ „ ..w,0 n„llT, v. Nanaimo preaeqt a new and pleasing aspect to the number of witnesses to examine.

S» '
Glover Point hotel. u, ■ posaeaskm, fined $25. Joseph Bradley, company ,which has been gathered to- furnished house m the charge of a

fcdd thrir an" stealing a clock from a Siwash woman, sether.
rian chur*. Cedar “ evidence unsatisfactory, remanded till to- -Henry Rudge and a number of his
nnal entertainment and Christmas tree „y0rrow men are ^own from Haddington Island
last evening. Theprbgramme was pre- _Alb;rt Corona, the boy who came for the holidays. Work there Is going
seated by the children of the pabhe here from gan Fransi9C0 on the steamer iteadily ahead and there is about 600
school. . -, Walla Walla expecting to meet his moth- tons of stone ready for dupment. They

-Thomas Haydn Wilson aged 1«, pr, is sti,t at the police station. It is report ttfe. atone to-be of excellent qual-
the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. ite Hkely that be wjll ^ seat Ban y? as they quarry mto it. lhe stone is
iWilson. of Frederick street, died hst Franciw'im the aeit stamiei. 'M W- being taken ogt for the government build- 
evening of acute pneumonia. He had tfr 1*3, wiitten to his. friénde in .
been ill a few days. The funeral will Nflnaimo by Hawton but ho reply “A* Winnipeg Tribune has issued
tike place to-morrow. has been received as vet. The police » handsome holiday supplement under

Alex. Begg (not the crofter) returned bave taken quite an interest in thé affairs the title of the “Canadian Annual. It 
from Winnipeg on Sunday night. Mr. bf ~tbe yonnsster. i is profusely illustrated, giving many pov-
B. spent a few weeks In Winnipeg after —George Ellefson «nd Miss Mfry Ke- traits of local celebrities and several en- 

absence of several years and was bark_ who eloped fn>m port ifbwarîl, giavings of a general character, 
pleased to see many evidences of im- Wisconsin, are said to hive spent a few annual should appeal with success to 

The city is growing stead- days in tbe <jty last week. They were the public, and especially to.,former resi-
arrested in Tacoma on a telegca'm but dents of the prairie capital, 
were released on a writ of habeas corpus. —-The programme to be given at the 
Mr. Kébark whs in the city on Saturday “smokier" and supper at the Hotel \ io 
birt did not succeed in locating them. Mr. tons to-morrow night is almost com- 
Kebark is not so anxious to find his wife plete. John Dunsdale, the comedian 
as Eiiefsou who is travelling on funds of the Theatre Royal Co. has kindly vol- 
stolen from him. iinteered to be present and assist, and

—On Sunday and Christmas day great there will be other novelties. From 
crowds thronged the churches of the city present appearances the attendance will 
at every service whether imorning or tax the capacity of the large dining hall 
etfeamg. ,Abthe Method!# .churches on atld concert room &t the hotel.
Sunday oil the special services were ‘ —The W. Û. T: U. and I. O. G. T. 
largely attended. At the Metropolitan, (No. 1) will pool issues in a joint re-
Oentènninl, and Victoria West churches ception’ in Temperance Hall, Pandora <3-. Bates: song, Mr. Wilks; song, Miss 
the special musical programmes were ex- avenue on New Year’s day, commenc- La Monde; song, Mrs. Cohen; song, Mr. 
cèdent. At midnight mass in St. An- at’ll a. m. Callers to* the number Dudgeon; song, Mr. Smith; tableau, 
draw’s Roman Catholic Cathedral yester- of one thousand and over are expected. “Happy New Year.’’ Supper and danc- 
day morning there was an attendance of A11 contributions in the way of eata- ing.
from 1500 to 2000 people including many blgs etc will be thankfully received at —A special from London to the Toronto 
visitors. The services were most im- Temperance Hall New Year’s morning. Empire says: The manager of the Can- 
presaive and the music excellent. The In th evening a public mass meeting adian and Australian steamship company 
Anglican churches- all observed the day . bgld jn institute Hall, View has conveyed to Thomas E. Bayard, the
in a special manner, appropriate music , ’ American ambassador, the thanks of the
being rendered. 3 ^T)',p nRsa„it case preferred by Dan- company for the help rendered by the U.

^£ward T. Ward a young English- gbeehan agaiust Michael Mollock S. ennser Adams to the company’s steam- 
md.wénîy three months from heme, was ie ° fbi„ er Miowera, which stranded at Honoluluseat to jail for two months at hard labor was dismiss^ m the pohce court tins ^ t- wMe on her way from
for larceny by Magistrate Macrae this ^^h^Vd knocied^o the Sydney, N. S. W„ to Victoria. Replying
morning. Ward stole a telescope valued been °v. , ^ Kx7 ’Ma]1(VI]. nhrisr- t0 tbîs létter Mr- Bttyard said the sin-
at $10 from H. Kellerman, a clerk at ground and kicked b> a ' cere readiness of the officers and seamen
the Dominion hotel, on Saturday morn- mas night. Mohock swore • J 0f the vessels of both the United States
ing, pawned it for $2, and was arrested defending himself, and did i. . ® and Great Britain to render mutual ser
in a down-town saloon Saturday evening, kick Sheehan, vrho was the^ aggres o . v|ee ;n seasons of difficulty and distress 
He admitted his guilt, saying he had not Susan, a klootchman, was. called tor t e jnGieat@s the kindred spirit of benevolence 
a' cent for the holiday season, but daim- prosecution, bu^ her evidence was ot ne tbat is natural and honorable to each na- 
ed he intended to make amends as soon moment. - ti^p. It is to be hoped, the ambassi-
as possible. The court expressed sorrow —In the police .court Martin Loberts; {yot added, that this spirit will never 
for the young man, but said the law drunk, was fined James Brady, cease to animate the people of both coun-
must be carried out. The prisoner as he stealing a clock from Cecelia, Klooteh- tries and mark their.mutual relations,
stood in the dock tried to shield his man, One month at hard labor. Allied —-Before Mr. Justice Drake yesterday
face with his hand from the men in the Butcher was fined 510 and costs for as- aud to-day an application was heard for
crowd and broke down and cried when faulting Fred Laforcade. Julius est, nn injunction in the suit of the attor icy- 
sëntenced. A remittance from Ward’s scavenger, was fined $2 and costs, west g-enerai 0f Canada vs. Hnghitt & Mc- 
father is on the Way f'om England, proved that although the premises occu- intyre. H. D. -Helmcken for the piain- 
Ward has been drinking »mee his arrival l>ied by. him were not in a clean concli- asked the court to make an order
in the city. tiohj-jie had been, doing his best to con- against the defendants and the assignees

—A peculiar case whs' héard in the 1 ^orm to. the réqnirëments of the health 0£ tbeir estate, Messrs. Eafle and Johu- 
police court this morning. On Satur- , by-law. George Hughes, for selling, son_ restrain the further floating of 
day morning James Campbell, a bar- whiskey to an Indian, was too intoxicat- . b)gs down the Cowiehan river until all 
tender in one- of the inns, on the Es- to sentenced and was remanded till tbe presenj- accumulation of logs have 
quhnalt road, reported to the police Thursday morning. ’ [ been removed. He also moved for a
that Duncan Crawford and Thomas Ver- —The children of the Metropolitan mandatory injunction requiring the dç- 
non had stolen a valise from the Mehodist church Sunday school spent a fendants and their assignees forthwith
Roc-k Bav hotel. All day Saturday he i few ll'jurs Pleasantly last evening. 1 res- t0 remove the logs which have accumulat-
aided the" police in searching about* the j ents for each pupil were placed on an ed in the river and upon tbe banks, and
city. On -Sunday morning Police Oili- ! immense Christmas tree and du™g Î, to float them out of the stream; and also
eer Walker arrested thé men on board evening these were distributed. The foi- in floating in future to keep them &I-
the City of Puebla as1 she was leaving !°""mg pl'ogI?m,me ,'a* ™.ae-^ d"rq,:rt wn5"s movin8- In support of his ap- 
the city. It was shown later that the i 1J1.etl<>n’ orehestia recitation Laura plication he read affidavits showing that
men were being held simply for a hotel Yilv Wief- by reason of the logs beillg aU»wed ,t0
bill at the Rock Bav hotel Gaumholl ^*ss WiJson. recitation, Laly pile up on the banks and in the river the
and the hotel proprietor called on Chiot ^1*^1 Sï I ‘"•f £re*h *">?

and tried to tore the ,a„ g ‘AâSi SUS^top”"^

tc°aif"iriformation”a od toe eitse was'calf- 1 fwlth Jl°.bn ^'^rianimenri. Miss riacing the railway bridge in imminent
tc an information anq toe case was can Barker: recitation. L. Hoskmg: selection. danger of ,being carried away. It was
ed this morning during the holding of orcbestra; piano duet. Misses Fryan; r* sho"n that tbe ravages made bv lhe
court. Campbell m excusmg his ac- cîtation, Jennie Stratham: recitation. Et- river are constantly inlreasin" and that
hfn tÆ v£ sie Wier: redtat^’ ?lr*f Charlton’s irreparable disaster may occur’if the de-
he remembered having given Vernon class; recitation. Miss A. Mugford; reel- fendants are not restrained as aonlied forthe valise. The magistrate cautioned tation, Teresa Rogerson, and song. Miss tl"n,lants are not reatramea appnea icr.
him, Ohief Sheppard expressed himself Renfrew. Among the presents distribut- 
srrongly on police bring used as collec- ^ was a handsome piece of plate for
tion agents, and the prisoners were dis- Mrs. Siddall from toe Sunday school,
charged. (From Thursday’s Daily.)
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young man who had been boarding with 
them. A week ago Mrs. Moser return
ed to Victoria and to her surprise fourni 
that her furniture and clothing had 
been bold. Search warrants were 'is
sued and a quantity of the goods re- 
coyered. 'The case will be the subjfect 
of a police court enquiry.

—C. H. Earle, the ex-baggage master 
of the City- of Kingston, did not appear 
in 'the United 'States district court at Se
attle to stand his trial for smuggling. His 
bail was declared forfeited and a bench 
warrant for his arrest issued, but he 
could not be found. It is not known 
where he is. Earle, it’will be remem
bered. thought he induced Inspector 
Frank U. Loftus on the Kingston to 
stand in with him, but was arrested when 
he tried to cross with a trunk containing 
40 pounds of prepared opium.

—British CoRpnbia Circle, Companions 
of the Forest, gave an entertainment last 
night in Philharmonic Hall. Past Chief 
John Speed presided and the following 
programme was given: Song, Misses
Mabel and Lillie Lyons; recitation, Mise 
Lillie Cohen; song, Miss Mable Lyons;ssestiS&tetoto'te
La Monde; song. Mr. Sehl; dance, Miss

ABSOLUTELY PURE
FOOLING HÏS FORTE. fellow then said: "I came here to de

mand my rights. I own property near 
Amusing Escapade of a Rogue With a the city limits and I do not want then- 

Sense of Humor. extended.’’ The crank then pulled i
New York, Dec.-27.—A description- has revolver and told the mayor he was gl~| 

been received from the English police inK to kill him. The mayor, although 
authorities of William Bolden, until °J ®talure’ something of a fight-1
within a few weeks manager of a large , his°'weapon Md’îaïen “v
eo-operative ouse near Newcastle, anl from turn and' caHed for assistance i
who recently absconded after embezzling took the combined efforts of the 
in the neighborhood of <rv,000 of the com- officers to the jail, next door where ! 
pany’s funds. He is believed to have gave the name of Phil J. Schwarz ■ 
come to this country within the past few is about 30 years old, has been ‘wfi,, ! 
weeks and to have disguised himself by to get on the police force for some time 
shaving off his moustache and long flow- land at -the time of his arrest had ' '■[ 
mg beard. petition to the mayor in his pocket. Thu

!n his native town he had a reputation father killed -himself seven vearsl 
as a SOeal pfëaeher, edhducfing unde- Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 27-lohn 
nommational services every Sunday, and O’Neill, living at Rockville, Mass k - 
it is thought by the English authorities ed his wife this morning bv ehoM,i - 
that he wifi be found taking part m off her headl with aU axe ’ M ,n”

or ™lssl°nary™ovement Albany, Dec. 27-Application for'the
topside of toe water before many weeks., appointment of a receiver for the X

The audacity of the man appears to Vr„.i. r, x-„„. w__-i ,
have been relieved only by a strong nZ wînô h Z-1’''
sense of humor, for on three Sabbaths be- st-i ^ 116 Ll“tVl1
fore his departure he indirectly gave his ‘ U 3 tZ^y;,- _ ,r, .
congregation a hint of his intention, al- ^p k.; *'*• -The monitor M:-
though so shrouded by the mantle of ”ntP,,10™<?h bas 'been ordered to proceed
piety that pr-tbably not one of his hearers Z-iTZfi, “TJZ £ U
dreamt of the things that were about to *ntimat6d from Trinidad the Mnni-

tonomoh will go to Rio.
San Francisco, Dec. 27.—The 

Francisco Bridge company, John M, 
Mnllon, president, assigned to the sheriff 
this morning. Liabilities, $175.000: as
sets not stated.

Theav.

prpvement.
ay:

—The steamer City of Puebla sailed 
yesterday morning for. San Francisco. 
The following cabin passengers went 
down from Victoria: A. J. De Louza, 
H L. O’Brien wife,land family, J. E. 
Gilmore, W. A. Wd^Biams, Wm. Dow- 
nie. J. F. McWilliams, P. Bourcher, P. 
L. Linen, T. B. Henry and wife, Mrs. 
Leeuyer, Miss Reynolds, Miss S. Rob 
inson, J. Anderson, wife and child.

—After January 1st all the transcontin
ental railroads will restore rates to whai 
they were before the Chicago Fair open
ed. The traffic departments have been 
a long time reaching an agreement but 
it is given out as official that all roads 
will restore rates at the time mentioned. 
Railway men are of the opinion that some 
of the roads have had experience enough 
with low rates to last-'for some time; 
they proved very unprofitable.

—At St. John’s church on Saturday 
evening Rev. PercivaJ Jenns officiated at 
the marriage of Owen S. Batchelor, of 
Kamloops, aaid ‘Miss J. A. Bradley, of 
this city. The bride was given away by 
her brother, E. W. RracLey, of the city 
clerk’s office. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Barron and toe groomsman T. H. Pat
terson, of the Bank of British Columbia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Batchelor left in the morn
ing for their home in Kamloops.

—Hoy Gay and Hah Hong Yuen were 
cony-ictod of a breach of thé revenue by
law but sentence was deferred until the 
test case now in the supreme court.is de
cided. They were represented bÿ Todd 
Aikman and the arrangement mentioned 

agreed to by Deputy City Treasurer 
Yuen Wall, a Douglas street
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occur.
On the first of the three Sundays he 

preached a stirring discourse from the 
text, “A little while and ye shall not 
see me.” On the second Sabbath he took 
as his subject, “Ye shall seek me and 
shall not find me,” while on the third 
and last Sabbath he delivered an exhort
ation that moved his congregation to tears 
from the words, “The time of my de
parture is at hand.” Twenty-four hours 
later he was among the missing, and 
so was also a large slice of the company’s 
funds. A reward of $2,500 is placed 
upon the head of this artistic criminal.

San
;■

I
The Bridge Company 

has a contract for the foundations of 
the Union depot, which is to be erected 
at the comer of Market street in this 
city at a cost of $700,000.

San Francisco, Dec. 27—Chas. O. Som
ers, the recaptured train robber, has ].-ft 
here in charge of officers for Missippi, 
en route to the penitentiary whence li 

He is the son of the 
laite Dr. Somers, who practiced medi
cine in this city -ten years ago, and states 
he came here to study medicine and en
deavor to live a quiet and honest life. 
He says he null serve out the remainder 
of his term, and trusts the authorities 
will not increase his sentence because of 
Ms escape.

made his escape.
was.;_:.
Smith.
lauudryman, acknowledged that he had 
xpdt taken out a license but agreed to 
He was released on payment of $2 costs.

—A dispatch from Colville, Stevens 
County, Wash., to toe Post-IntelLigenc- 
cr says: H. E. Croasdaile, of Victoria, 
has sued toe Hall brothers of this city 
fo-r $15,000, claimed by him as com
mission for toe sale of toe Silver King 
group of mines,, which he assisted in 

' making for them to an English syndicate 
for the princely sum »f $1,500,000. The 
transfer was ma die last August, though 
the trade has been on for a period of a

— American News.
New York, Dec. 28.—The steamship 

Clyde from Turk’s island -brings 
of the firing on and seriously wounding 
of two American seamen belonging to 
the American schooner Henry Crosby, 
by San Domingo soldiers, while toe 
were, trying to effect a landing in a 
small boat at the port of Old Auza, on 
Dec. 11th. 
by the schooner with a crew of five to 
ascertain bearings. The troops tired 
twice on the boat and it returned to 
the schooner, which, set sail for Auza. 
The facts were forwarded to the United 
States consul at. San Domingo and to 
Washington. It is believed the Ameri
can sailors were mistaken for a band of 
conspirators against the government.

New York, Dec. 25.—The monitor Mi- 
ant onoma-h sailed to-day for Rio. Capt. 
Wallace had orders to go to Hampton 
Roads and await further orders there. 
He has provisions for two months, also 
a good supply of ammunition. He de
clined to say how many shells for the 
big" 10-inch gun he carries, on toe 
ground that in case the monitor is call
ed upon to assert, the Monroe doctrine 
it would not be wise to let all the world 
know how many shots she can fire.

Hanover, Dec. 28.—Count: William 
Bismarck, youngest son of Prince Bis
marck, has received a letter in which 
the writer threatens to blow up the 
count’s house with dynamite, and meas
ures will be taken to protect the house.

San Francisco, Dec. 28.—F. G. Grin
ned, a carpet layer, aged 45, was 
cidentally killed at the Union Iron 
Works this morning. He was crossing 
a plank to the Gracias when toe plank 
slipped and Grinned was thrown against 
toe iron railing of the boat. His head 
was smashed and death resulted instant-

news

men
Turmoil in Nicaragua.

Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 27.—The
government of Nicaragua has been col
lecting forced war loans from American 
citizens resident here in violation of rin- 
trecty with the United States, 
ister Baker has made a vigorous pro
test against such proceedings.

Poliearpo Bonilla, who returned 
Nicaragua on Dec. 17th, has gone to tv 
frontier, near Somotido, to intercept tin- 
Honduran insurgents who have invaded 
Honduras.

Manuel Bonilla has laid siege to ( 'lio- 
Iutoea and Nicaraguan troops 
ing at the north to lend assistance.

The boat was sent ashore

Min-

year or more.
—Mr. Alexander "tegg has accepted 

toe position of representative in Brit
ish Columbia and the Pacific coast of 
the Western Publishing Co. The com
pany’s publications consist of toe Weat- 

World, Northwest Farmer, and 
Western Guide, ad of which have l#rge 
■circulations, and they propose shortly to 
i-vue the British Columbia guide. The 
interests of British Columbia will be 
well looked after under the ■manage
ment of Mr. Begg.

—The dosing exercises of Highland 
school were held Friday, the 22nd. An 
interesting programme was rendered and 
tasteful decorations added to the scene. 
The progress made by the pupils since 
the school began was dwelt upon in 
speeches made by those present. After 
the awarding of the prizes, Miss Jennie 
Grant Fraser, the teacher, was presented 
with a beautiful Christmas present as a 
token of appreciation of her 
this the pupils dispersed for their holi
days, all feeling happy.

—E. E. Wootton, of the law firm of 
McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard, and 
Miss Frances A. Smith, third daughter 
of the late Rev. Rdbert H. Smith, were 
married on Saturday evening at 
Barnabas church. Rev. George H. Tay
lor, the officiating clergyman, was as
sisted by the Rev. Canon Beanlands. The 
bride yras given away by George Jay, 
sr., and was attended by the Misses 
Wootton, her nieces. The groom was. 
supported by G. H. Barnard, A. E. 
McPhillips and S. Y. Wootton also be
ing in attendance. A wedding supper 
was served at the home of the bride's 
sister, Mrs. H. Wootton.

—Habib X-ass-r, alias Jim. an Arab 
trader, was brought down from Port 
Simpson on the Boscowitz to stand his 
•trial for stealing a trunk containing 
money and goods to the value of about 
$350 from another Arab, Nassif Elias 
Antonios. The information states that 
on December 4th Habib stole a trunk 
containing silk handkerchiefs valued at 
$200, $90 in bank notes, 
and $30 in silver. He had a hearing at

(->
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Colored Necktie Social.
New Orleans, Dec. 27.—Tilman Green, 

the trusted colored driver for a prominent 
family living ten miles from Columbia, 
in this state, was lynched yesterday for 
an attempted assault on his employer’s 
wife. He broke into her room at night 
when her husband was abseist at a 
Christmas party. She escaped by the 
rear of the house, gave the alarm and 
Green was arrested. He confessed his 
design and was lynched by a mob, among 
whom were many negroes of the neighbor
hood.

I

Marine
The sealers Penelope and W. P. Say- 

wa’rd are alongside of the wharf fitting 
for their cruise.

The collier Costa Rica passed out to 
sea to-day bound for San Francisco.

The Northern Steamship Company, in 
connection with the Great Northern rail
way company, will in June, 1894, start 
its line of new exclusively passenger 
steamships between Duluth and Buffalo. 
The general dimensions of the vessels 
are: Length over all, 383; length be
tween perpendiculars, 360; breadth, 
moulded, 44; depth, moulded, 26; depth 
to spar deck, 34.5. The vçssels are to 
be floating palaces, fitted with every lux
ury and convenience, and will be able to 
maintain a speed of 20 miles an hour. 
They are to be toe finest boats on toe 
lakes.

The sealer Agnes McDonald will not 
put to -sea until after New Year’s day.

The bark Dunboyne, with a general 
cargtx from Liverpool for Vancouver, 
passed up yesterday.

A bark, a collier and an unknown 
steamer were reported passing Carman- 

! ah this morning.
The sealer Libbiï, Capt. Fred Hack- 

ett. will sail on her cruise Jan. 3rd.
The steamship Umbria is due here 

from San Francisco to-morrow evening.
The schooner Port Admiral left for 

Port Townsend yesterday.

j

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
—Arrangements are being made to re

open the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
—The You On overcrowding case has 

been remanded till Saturday.
—A general meeting of the tramway 

company will be held this evening.
—Dr.-Meredith Jones and Miss K. 

Brady were married this afternoon at 4 
o’clock.

—The triennial examination of the 
B. C. medical council will be held in this 
city on Jan. 9th.

—Among the donations to the Old 
Men’s Home on Christmas day was a 
box of^cigars from Kurtz & Co.

—The quarterly general meeting of the 
B. C. Board of Trade will be held bn 
Friday. January 5th, Any new business 
should be handed to the secretary imme
diately.

—Rev. Father Van Nevpl, grand vice- 
Vpresident of the Y. M. I., will start 
Jan. 6th on a tour of inspection of toe 
northwest councils of that order. The 
circuit includes Oregon, Washington and 
British Columbia,

—When the City of Puebla left Victo
ria on Christmas day she was prettily 
decorated both inside and out with ever
greens and bunting. Extensive prepara
tions were being made for the observance 
of the holiday at sea,

—Poultry fanciers are looking forward 
to the anpuai show of the B. C. society, 

•Port Simpson before" Magistrate Bolton, ubk-h will beheld. Jan. 34-26. The com- 
and was committed for trial. The de- I iritee will meet Friday evening at 8 
fendant daims that the prisoner hired o’clock at 30 Langley street to consider

—The provincial surveyors annual 
meeting has been postponed till the mid
dle of January.

—Spratt & Gray have just completed 
à pair Of modern coupled engines for 
the marine railway at Esquimalt.

—Fernwood lodge, G. O. O. F., will 
give a dance and dramatic entertainment 
in Odd Fellows’ hall, Spring lîidgé, Jan. 
11th.

—Grand Chancellor Austie, of the 
Knights of Pythias, will be in Victoria 
Jan. 12th and will meet the local lodges 
in joint session.

—The Victoria Electric Railway and 
Lighting Company is toe new name of 
the National Electric Tramway and 
Lighting Company.

—There were two drunks in the police 
court this morning. One was sentenced 
to teji days'Wn jail; the other had bail 
of ten dollars estreated because he did 
not turn up in time.

—'The interment of the late Thomas 
Haydn Wilson took place yesterday from 
the Reformed Episcopal church. Pall
bearers were: Henry Dalby, Henry
Ross, Henry Saunders, W. Winsby, G. 
Partridge, Dr.
Barron.

—Contracts will be let on January 10 
for the construction of the Nicola Valley- 
railroad from Spence's Bridge, at the 
mouth of the Nicola river on the Cana
dian Pacific road, to a point near Kam
loops on the same line. The road will 
be 53 Haile's tong artïl will rfin along the 
river of the same name for the greater 
part of the distance. It will develop a 

I section rich in minerals and grass lands, 
and is understood to be a branch of the 
Canadian Pacific.

—There is a report that a seal hunt
er will soon find himself in toe hands of 
the police. He is suspected of having 
robbed a drunken friend and to have 
forged an endorsement to an advance 
note upon which $15 was paid at a sa
loon. The man may be arrested to
night, as a warrant is expected to is-

work. After an-
New Italian {loan.

Rome, Dee. 27.—'Signor Chischiotto 
della Mancia to-day confirms the report 
that Prime Minister Crispi is arrang
ing with Germany - to float a loan nf 
£24,000,000 sterling.

;

ly.St.
-Boston, Dec. 28.—Counsel for the 

New York & New England railway' will 
ask the court for the appointment of a 
teeeiver of the road in Massachusetts 
of William T. Hart, who yesterday was 
made receiver in Connecticut. There will 
be no opposition to the appointment.

New York, Dec. 28.—Henry Clausen, 
•Tr., the noted brewer, died this ^Homing. 
The cause was liver trouble.

San Francisco. Dec. 28.—The fate of 
the North American Navigation Co. still 
hangs in the balance. Of the $100.000 
required to insure its continuation $73,- 
000 has bean subscribed by merchants. 
Yesterday was spent in the endeavor to 
‘make up the deficit, but it is not yet 
known what success it met with. The 
company meets to-day, when it is be
lieved final action will be taken.

New York, Dec. 28.—-The body of 
Fireman Millner, who lost his life in 
the Peal street fire last night, has 
been recovered.

Washington,' Dec. 28.—Joseph Donjan, 
the crank letter writer and forger, was 
this morning put under $6000 bonds for 
his appearance before the grand jury and 
in default thereof was committed to jail.

New York, Dec. 28.—Lee Mon, a weal
thy Chinaman and general manager of 
the San Chong Company, 28 Mott street, 
with his alleged wife, 16 years old, and 
Tue Lin, his reputed niece, eight years 
old, are prisoners td-day before Commis
sioner Shields, charged with violating the 
exclusion act.

New York, Dec. 28.—The New York 
and Northern railroad was sold by auc
tion to-day to J. Pierpont Morgan, vep.-e- 
senting the New York Central railway 
company, for $1,000,000.

ISan Francisco, Dec. 27.—Emil Klatis, 
the man whose head was cut open with 
a hatchet early on Christmas morning, 
has identified Charles Ewen, a stableman 
and roustabout at Curtain’s sailors’ 
boarding house, as the person who com
mitted the assault upon him. Ewen pro
tests his innocence, but was retained in 
custody pending further investigation.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 26.—A crank 
made an attempt to kill Mayor Henry 
B. Tiler; in his office on the first floor 
of the city hall at 4 o’clock this after
noon. The mayor was sitting in his 
office alone when a well-dressed man of 
medium height walked in and said he 
wanted it proved that his father com
mitted suicide. The mayor saw that

Severely Chilled.
London, Dec. 27.—Mrs. Gladstone, 

while travelling to Hawarden on Thi::-*- 
day last from London, was seized with 
a severe chill, but is now greatly im
proved.I

The Winter Carnival.
Quebec, Dec. 27.—As a feature i 

the coming winter carnival here it is ! 
proposed to hold a -grand caribou him 
on the ice in the harbor. The idea is 
to pen a dozen or more of these 
in front of toe city, letting the local 
nimrods hunt them down in canoes or 
otherwise.

i
deer

leaker, G. Stelly and- G.1

London, Dec. 22.—The Rome correspon
dent of the Central News telegraphs 
concerning the conflict between Dervishes 
and Italian troops, 
distinct engagements, one at Ugorda. an
other’at Scrobati and' the third at Bis -. 
The Italians were everi'where success
ful.

i
in gold /There were threeWillamette Libel.

The libel ,<>€ toe -steamship Willamette 
for a total of $126,400 for damages grow
ing out of the Premier-Willamette col
lision of October 9, 1892, is being tried 
at Seattle. After the accident the U. S. 
steamboat inspector held that both cap
tains had erred, and libellants are seek
ing to show that the Willamette was 
equally to blame. Judge Hanford has 
the case under advisement.

The libellants' are Jacob Nelson, who 
sues for $5,000 for broken ribs and 
other injuries; Thomas Foran, who asks 
$15,500 for a broken leg and shoulder 
and permamnent injuries to his head; 
Emma B. Miller, $3,000 for an injured 
spine and various cuts, bruises and 
burns; Ida F. Richardson, widow of 
William N. Richardson, $25,000 for the 
loss of her husband; John Rankin, fath
er of John Joseph Rankin, $20,000 for 
the loss of his son; E. W. West, $20,000 
for permanent injuries to his hands, legs, 
back, side and knee; P. L. Reese, ad
ministrator of John Moe, who was killed 
in the accident, and whose life is valued 
at $15,000; and D. J. Wynkoop, father 
of ' Frank C, Wynkoop, $20,000 for the 
loss of his son, $4,000 for injuries to 
Mrs. Wynkoop, $3,500 for injuries to 
hiip and' $400 for loss of baggage, the 
total claims aggregating $126,400.

1
London, Dec. 28.—Congratulations ■ 

already, pouring in upon Prime Min’svr 
Gladstone, who to-morrow celebrates Ins 
84th birthday, 
press company at Hawarden has been 
doing a land office business for the pa»c 
two days in delivering packages of pres
ents from one part of the country an l 
another.

The office of the ex-

ONE PURE BAKING POWDER, AND THAT IS

Dr. Price’s
Cream Baking Powder

sue,
—Yaneouver-Quadra lodge, A. F. &

A. M.. installed officers last night: Wor
shipful Brothers H. Waller, W. M. : D. 
Wilson, S. W.; G. Glover, J. W.; J. B. 
Lovell, Treas.; R. A. -Brown, secretary; 
M. H. Thompson, S. D.; A. M. Muir, 
J. D.; John Anderson, S. S.; F. V. Rob
ertson. J. S.: F. Berry, organist; Rev. 
John CampbeLL,Chap.; R. Shaw, I. G.; 
A. E. Mills, tyîèr. District Deputy Mc- 
Mic-king officiated.

liFor »' «

Sciatic ^ 
& Neuralgic

Surpassing all others in its quick and perfect work.

Where good, pure, wholesome 

food is required,........................... A jewel was^■* pre
sented to A. B. Erskine, the retiring 
worshipful, master.

—The case of Dunsmir vs. the bark 
Harold is being heard in the admiralty 
court before Justice Crease, Capt, 
Hnghes-Hallet of H. M. S. Garnet and 
Lieut. Blair, commanding H. M. S. 
Pheasant. The case arose out of the 
grounding of the Harold at Race Rocks- 

After the Harold 
had been towed off the rockst she was 
taken in -tow by the Lome, which 
owned by the Messrs. Dunsmuir. They 
claim they saved the ship and are there-

TRY
MEAPPUCATIO* Pains

^MENTHOL
a• plaster

IT WILL DISPEL THE PAIN LIKE MAGIC

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 6S;

Should be used. No other does such perfect work.

DR. PRICE’S is The Only Pure 

Crepm of Tartar Baking Powder.

Others contain Ammonia, Alum, Lime or other hurtful ingredients.

•wo
Antonio Ranildi, a Spaniard arrested 

by the police of Perpignan, in the south 
of Prance, for complicity in the Lieeo 
theatre outrage, has been lodged in the 
Mount Julich fortress. He has made a 
full confession to the examining magis
trate.

INFORMATION WANTED ofJPatrlelc Cum- 
mins^ native of WheatTm e.^O^oiisHi. ^up-

portant^ows. John Mahony, Oenoa, P- O. 
Cowiehan, B. C. w’lm

several weeks ago.

to the man was a crank and told him 
that he! knew nottig^pf his father. The I
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